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A FRONTIERSMAN

CHAPTER I

PUPPV^HOOD

THE snow was falling heavily on the ship's deck,
but the place where I sat down had become

quite damp, while in the muzzle of a pc ,'un I

moulded white lighthouse towers to mount ou snow-
ball cliffs around my coast. Presently my brother
flounced by along the poop, very important, his hand
dripping gore from a fine new wounu. He was too
proud to speak, and J sobbed with jealous rage.
That is my first memory.

Our home was an old battleship used for the
training of " boys unconvicted of crime," but under
suspicion; in my case to be painfully confirmed.
As I grew, too good to be quite wholesome, it was
with a general air of having stepped into the wrong
century by mistake. When I was old enough, and
went to school in the Midlands, the big boys, with
a healthy instinct of something wrong, did their best
to put me out of my misery ; and I survived, but
with broken nerve, a coward.

Yet that was not so disastrous as the grammar-
school tuiiion, vvhich still prepares the modern boy

I
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to be a scrivener for the sixteenth century. We
asked for bread, and they gave us a stone—the

bones of dead languages to gnaw instead of the

living speech of living nations ; the useless abstrac-

tions of Euclid and the syntax instead of comn->ercial

mathematics ; the squalid biographies of iinglisii

kings instead of the history of our ireedom ; the

names of counties to us who were citizens of an

Empire ; dogmatic theology to cut us ofT from Christ

;

and no training whatever of the hands in craftsman-

ship, or of the eye in aiming .ifles to defend our home

Having missed an education, I came forth blinking

into the modern world with an apologetic manner

appealing for kindness, and large useless hands, as

fit for earning wages as a nine days' puppy.

When asked to choose a trade I had no impulse,

for all that my forefathers had won with the sword

was barred to the penniless son of a bali-pay captain.

My father found me a most suitable opening as a

clerk, but when I was turned out of the Submarine

Telegraph Service, useless, ashamed of being a further

expense, it was to tramp the streets of London in

despair. Because I was too young to enlist, being

only fifteen, my mother found me in the streets and

led me home, saying no words then or afterwards.

As for me, I put on an air of high estrangement,

walking in that mysterious gloom which afford."

much comfort to the young puppy, but is apt to

depress its fa.nily.

When my father felt depressed about his income,

we always moved, generally to another continent,

by way of" economy. To this, his one dissipation,

my mother deferred with patience, and had shifted

• .^'.



PUPPYHOOD

her home by turns to Jersey, Bombay, Southsea,
New Zealand, Ludlow, Shields, and Norwood, without
allowing him to feel disturbed in his comfort. On
this occasion the financial depression landed him in

Canada, and we followed—sailing from Liverpool.
As we entered the Gulf of St. Lawrence, a piece of
ice nipped off the* ship's propeller, whereupon the
third mate explained to mc that we were suffering
from rats in the c>,inder.

This, with nearly a thousand people on board, was
very awkward, especially when the helpless ship \vas

picked up by a wandering ice-field, which was jammed
by a gale against the cliffs of Cape Breton. The
frail iron walls of the liner bent inward, crushed by
incalculable pressure, and we came near the end of
all '-arthly troubles before a change of wind, and a
search expedition, delivered us timely from the jaws
of death. After our settlement In a cottage beside
the St. Lawrence, my father put me out to grass upon
a farm, and the farmer bore me to the limits of
human endurance before h wrote a letter of protest,
saying that he found himself ruled by ai. elderly
gentleman with a mania for imparting information,
and a distaste for cleaning the stables.

The next expedient was to send me to an
agricultural college, where youths are instructed in
the simple elements of inorganic chemistry and the
complexities of sorting out frozen potatoes. The
corrupt institution received quarterly bribes for
allowing me to lurk on t'.,e premises.

From this safe anchorage I was wrenched away
to a clerkship in Life Assurance. I worked hard at
boating, bathing, and musical evenings, until the

li
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management sent word to my father that my
valuable time was being thrown away in their office,

and that my true vocation would be f nmd out of
doors, in the nearest chain-gang. On this my father
referred me to various burning texts in the Holy
Scripture, and would have cut me off with a shilling
but for the painful fact that he was short of change.

In the next stages of the Road to Ruin, I

travelled by train across Ontario, and by steamer
through Lake Huron and Lake Superior, until at the
end of a further voyage in a steam-launch I came
to my first camp on the great Frontier.

The camp-fire was a stack of dead trees, whose
red-hot logs sent up a column of flame. A circle of
tired men basked in the heat of it, behind them
glimmered a few lighted tents, and walls of black
forest towered gaunt above.

These walls reached away in darkness, but between
them, under the moonlight, there lay a confusion of
jagged roots, charred logs and stumps of trees, with
here the semblance of a ghastly face, there limbs
which seemed to move as though the swath were a
battlefield strewn with the dead and the dying of
some unearthly war. One might have traced that
swath hewn In the timber, with its walls of darkness,
and its moonlit ruin, past many a camp-fire, many
such groups of men, for had it started from London
it would have reached to Rome, glittering for fourteen
hundred miles with the lighted encampments of an
army. And still ^his was but the forest section of a
gigantic path then (1883) in the making, the
Canadian Pacific Railway, whose builders were the
pioneers of marching Empire.
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But in the first camp on the Trail of the Pioneer?

I can only remember, through the mist of years, a
navvy who stood beside me at the fire, a man of
middle-age, with a rough Scotch face, who, cocking
up one shrewd grey eye, said quietly, " I hear you're
looking for me ?

"

I had come a thousand miles to see the General
Officer commanding this war of giants, and found a
navvy. He glanced at my letter of introduction,

scanned my face again, and so with a patient sigh

turned back to enjoy the warmth of the red flames.

He asked no futile question as to what I could do,

had no illusive hopes, and if he gave me a job it

would be only to save me from starving to death in

the bush.

One glance had shown him a youth tender and
awkward, with a nose long enough to lead, but a chin
too weak to follow. Such a chin as that s! . .vs

back from success in life, such a delicate inquiring
nose always gets hurt in a fight, and dreamy blue
eyes are apt to see much trouble. Perhaps in Mr.
IMiddleton's sigh there was just a trace of pity. He
lent me blankets that night—his own I think—and
next morning took me away in his launch along the
coast of Lake Superior. I wanted to serve in his

personal following, but he knew too much, and
palmed me off that vjry afternoon upon an unoffend-
ing surveyor at Gravel Bay.

The place was called Gravel Bay because there
was nothing but rock, a towering precipice, in places
abrupt from deep water. The road-bed of the railway
had to be hewn out along the edge of the lake, and,
apart from costing fifty thousand pounds a mile, it was

J; V
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full of nice little problems for the engineers to solve.
To circumvent the wily avalanche, to keep the rock-
slides from straying across the track, those were the
beginnings of wisdo-n. And after rains the embank-
ments were attacked by cataracts five hundred feet
high, thundering down from the sky-line, which had
to be persuaded to fall elsewhere.

Then there was the lake always playing tigerish
games with the foreshore. A contractor built a
wharf under our cliffs, and landed a cargo of stores.
Next morning the ship lay in safety, moored head
and stern to the rocks, but wharf and cargo haci
sunk far beyond human reach. A few weeks later
the sea took another bite, this time at Mackay's
Harbour, where a big log-camp and the Divisional
Storehouses had been newly built on a commodious
point of land. This headland of gravel, loosened by
the rains, slid down its sloping subsoil of clay, carry-
ing off the buildings, and stores worth fifty thousand
pounds. The people had barely time for flight
before the settlement ft)undered like a ship.

Our survey party was engaged long hours a day
in marking out ground for the railway, and in
measuring the work done by the contractors, whose
business was to cheat the syndicate. My special
occupation was hunting for amethysts, or climbing
crags, like a goat, for the pleasure of reaching the top
with an unbroken neck. These natural pleasures
were sorely interrupted at times by the Boss, who
wanted the ground marked out with numbered stakes,
guide signs painted on rocks, or the dragging about
of chains, tapes, and pickets.

In the evenings I sat in the tent with the Boss,

f
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sketching ships and prr*ty girls in his notebooks,

and diverting him froji. sordid mathematics with

most interesting questions. Why was there no blue-

coloured food ? What word would rhyme with

Saturday ? Or I would favour him with new ideas

in speculative astronomy and submarine navigation.

I think I was most practical at meal times. His

patience was wonderful, and I was very hanny.

Indeed, the life was full of interest and variety,

with occasional thrills when one tumbled off a cliff,

dodged a falling rock, or, climbing from place to

place by rope and lad(;er, came suddenly upon a

little casual blasting and an unexpected shower of

stones. One's days can never be monotonous when

one has much to do with dynamite, for not even

woman is more capricious in action. I knew a mule

once to roll with a load of dynamite down a hill four

hundred feet high. The mule got up, not a bit

surprised, and went for the nearest grass, with that

dynamite uninjured on her back. Compare t! d
with what happened at Mackay's : five men were

sitting in a cabin watching a few slicks of frozen

dynamite thaw gently on the stove. The innocent,

harmless stuff went off in the process, and dug the

men a large grave on the site of their cabin.

Seized as I am with a strong craving to tell

dynamite stories, I must limit myself to events at

Gravel Bay. Not far from our camp there was an

ove.hanging crag some hundred and twenty-five feet

high, known as Death's Head Peak, the scene, during

the previous winter, of a dynamite comedy.

The Construction Syndicate allowed no liquor to

be sold on the works, and appointed detectives to

4.'
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With dynamite one got familiar in time, and
callous; but the most hardened navvy had a fear of
the yjung medical students for whose support wc
were al! compelled to subscribe. Dynamite is swift
but uncertain, but the "doctors" were slow and

j.sure. The ground, too, was so rocky that their
patients had to be taken some distance away for
[interment.

The camp where I lived was the dirtiest on the
I coast. The cook's wife died of dirt, but the cook
was, to our deep regret, immune, and the seventy
Italian navvies who slept in the mcss-housc loft got
dysentery under his treatment. The Surveyor and I

had a clean and pleasant tent, but, when wc could not
find excuse for meals elsewhere, we had to feed in the
mess-house. Once, being late, I had supper there-
alone, and there was trouble among the Italians up in
[the loft. It seems that one of them had stabbed an

I

Irishman, and in this matter committed a brjach of
etiquette. Anyway, he was kicked down the hatcn-
way, lit near me with a crash and a huwl, f-^n fled

J
for shelter among the cliffs. At midnight he stole

I back to collect his pay from the timekeeper, but
I afterwards renounced our company.
I With all his patience my Boss, the Surveyc

I

could not bear with me for ever. The cliils w^re fuil
-of amethysts, and my collection of slabs grew to a

I
rockery just at the door of the tent. The crvstals

4 were rharp and prickly, so that when he fcll' over
ifthem at night, he cherished f Mings towards mc
f wholly beyond expression. On Sundays his men

xi needed rest, and that was my special day for getting
f lost, or .tuck on the face of some impossible cliff.

i
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Then an ill-natured, hard-swearing and contenjp .ous expedition would be sent I Z J^
d y 'If Ts: ™^^r^'^'" '''' ''^y ^^^^
n/rL, ^^ *^^ month's end when MrM^d^toncajne to inspect the works/.^'s sstported himself as a camel and me as a sfraw. Hehad borne up wonderfully; but Mr. Middleton tookme away in the steam-launch

^
Morning brought .s to Red Rock, a bay set in

scarlet cliffs
;
and at the head was an old fort ofwhUe^washed logs, a trading post of the Hud on^Bay Company. There was I cast ashore as a 4ste

landlord's daughter, ,vho had recentt 11? !

escape ?r^t•;r^r;e~draT";^

Xrctrrj-r,tiriiri:
before I could reach the wharf she dischaS he

f-„p-;;:;-:hrzr^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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shillings a day, rooked them of their passage-money,
then turned them loose to die.

Foreseeing danger, I hurried in to warn Camp
Nipigon, which quietly prepared for siege. No
provisions could be brought in for at least five
months to come, and not a single ration could be
spared. Work was found for twelve men, but the
rest of the strangers camped hungry in the woods,
sending us deputations at intervals to beg for mercy.
All they got was a side of bacon and a barrel of
biscuit, and that under threat of levelled revolvers.
In time the poor wretches dispersed, eastward and
westward along the line ; but the camps, terrified by
their very numbers, refused them food, and some
tramped two hundred miles eastward along the coast
before they found relief.

It was in the wake of their westward drift thai I

struck out on foot, hoping to win through to the
town of Port Arthur. The snow 'ay deep, the cold
had become intense, and the next lad who attempted
the trip was frozen to death on the way. Four
miles out, at Camp Roland, I found a twelve-mile
section of completed track, a gravel train starting for
the rail head, and a party of Swedish navvies for
company. VVe did not enjoy that journey, yet had
much reason for gratitude, because, as we lay torpid
with cold on the loads of gravel, big sparks of wood
from the engine kept setting our clothes on fire, a
thoughtful arrangement of Providence which pre-
served us from that sleep which has no awakenin-
Arrived at the rail head, the Swedes paid blackmail
to the train hands, only two shillin'js apiece for all
our pleasures. Not caring to attend that levee, I

U
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12 A FRONTIERSMAN

walked on, but was glad of company when the
Swedes caught up wich me, for we had no word
of any language in common, and, since we
could not possibly disagree, became the best of
friends.

Night had fallen long ago, and we tramped on
mile after mile in search of shelter. From horizon
to horizon, straight as a ray of light, lay the em-
bankment prepared for the railway, a snow-clad road
skirted on either side by a snow-clad clearing, and
that walled on iLe right hand and the left with
forest of impenetrable gloom. At intervals we
would stand bewildered, wondering why there was
no sign of human life ; then move on to escape from
the searching cold, and the dreadful silence of an
abandoned world. Hour after hour we moved like

ghosts along the spectral course of white, between
walls of darkness, and saw that nightmare avenue
reach on to the end of the earth, even to where it

singed the setting stars. At last we found the ruins
of a wayside cabin, within it a wrecked stove, and a
floor free from snow, of rough-cut pine trees. When
the stove was red-hot we lay down, wishing for
supper and blankets ; but the floor was like a bed
of knives, and when the fire waned the outer cold
stole in. I sat up then, drowsily feeding the stove
and hugging it ; but very soon there was no more
furniture to burn, and the cold came in again. The
logs of the cabin, the trees of the forest were freez-

mg, and as- their sap expanded into ice, they split

with a loud report like a gun-shot. The noise kept
waking me out of stupor; but I was very drowsy,
and as it was not well to fall asleep I stole out of the
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cabin to walk on alone down the nightmare avenue

through the woods. Presently I came to a black

river barring the way, and across it lay a string of

rolling ice-clad logs chained together. I took the

logs at a run, and walked on. Day broke, and I

went lame with a strained tendon, but contrived to

hobble onward. Noon brought me to a wayside

camp, where the people had been lately so humbled

by pestilence that they allowed me dinner—cash

down in advance, and a bottle of horse liniment

which put my leg to rights. In the last lew weeks

no less than twenty-three men had been taken out

from that camp and laid on the dump of the railway,

with the next load of gravel by way of burial.

Daily the engines go roaring down that curve,

swinging their tails of sumptuous carriages, singing

their song of triumph over dead men's bones.

There never yet was a victory won without pain, or

a conquest made save by human sacrifice.

Leaving the sorrowful camp I came in the

i evening to completed track, and found a gravel train,

I which at midnight brought me, well-nigh frozen, into

; Port Arthur. The town was very full, but food at

\ last plentiful, and I found a warm place to sleep

—

Ion a billiard-table.
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CHAPTER II

l<.'^

SINKING

pORT ARTHUR was booming.and fully intended

lost in
1" T ?

''"^°- ^"'' '"d^^d -hen badlyost m the outer forest I came to a touching inscrin^on upon a signpost advising the bears fhat h f^Cathenne Street met Johnson Avenue. They keothe.r tryst far from the haunts of men. I T^the dipsomaniacs of all nations who throngid thfwooden village I witnessed episodes intendef to h!anything but funny. One day. waiting on he boteverandah for the dinner-bell, I timed. watchTn handa battle fought close by between ^wenty Hungariannavvies and thirty Italians. They foughf forpossession of the coal wharf, the wages £n/aguinea a day. and they hurtled like wild bea with

changed his ra^s for a .;il^ u^^
'""unt,
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(wares in the street, promerading in boots and

[breeches, embroidered shirts, and coats of silk

corduroy, unspeakably pleased, envied by all

beholders. The town was frequently on fire, always

gay ; and when the local editor protested at the

main street being used for a racecourse, he was

admonished by a letter signed, " Yours in blud, the

Gang."

Throughout one glittering week I revelled in

chocolate creams md toothache, then resorted to a

cheaper hotel and milder forms of debauchery until

I could find employment. I was not in great

demand, but got a fortnight's work engrossing

conveyances for a lawyer, then turned myself loose

as a milkman's chartered accountant. His accounts

were on slips of paper, carried in all his pockets,

and inscribed with cabalistic signs which looked

Chinese, yet might have been Hieratic, but I

sorted them out, and he told mc to sue for my
wages.

The third employment was in a backwoods

clearing. Probably my master had never employed

a man who talked so brilliantly or on so many
themes ; but it was mainly conversational talent

which I applied to herding his cattle, and hauling

his fence-rails in the snow-clad woods, \j the

chopping of water-holes through the i( of the creek,

and the threshing of wheat with a ''
Still, what

with his sweet disposition, and 1 seed of in-

expensive help, we got on fairly well aitil one day,

when we were threshing stroke on stroke together,

I paused to express a thought on paleontology'.

Hii, flail struck mine, and, rebounding, smote his jaw.

lifl
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He never really liked me after that. Even though
relations were strained, i bore no malice, but, as the
days dragged on towards Christmas, was filled with
charitable thoughts and pious hopes, while the missus
filled the larder with everything pleasant to the eye
and good for food. The a^' pted boy. who carried
logs for the stove, would ogK, me in secret, furtively
stroking his stomach ; and the smell of the cooking
warmed me with memories of home. We were both
a little dismayed when on Christmas Eve the family
loaded the sleigh and drove off to keep the feast in
town, but were dumb with horror when racing
straight for the larder we found it stripped, with only
bare rations for us of bread and bacon.

The dawn of that Christmas broke on log buildings
deeply drifted, and pine trees loaded down with
newly fallen snow. When I had watered the cattle
I went to the threshing-floor, and there, with tired
arms, all the day long beat with my flail, parting
the grain from the straw. So 1 was able to pilj
the mangers with a Christmas feast for the cattle.

A kindly neighbour gave us dinner that day, but
when night had fallen, and my work was not nearly
done, I sent the orphan boy to kindle the stove and
get our supper ready in the house. He did not say
that he was offended with me, so when, dead tired,
I crossed the starlit clearing to the house, it was
without understanding why the windows were dark
and the door bolted. Before I could begin the
preparing of supper I had to break through the
door, and caress that adopted child with hands of
blessing, on a place where he had never blushed
before.
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With the return of the family next day I found
myself unpopular, but this engaging household
refrained from turning me out until New Year's Eve,
it being their religious habit to ofiTer a sacrifice at
times of festival. After the long tramp to Port
Arthur, the New Year of 1884 found me adrift in

the streets, enjoying a bracing wind at forty degrees
below zero.

Without being exactly tempted with any wages,
I was presently engaged as " boots " at an hotel for

navvies, to clean the spittoons, to wait at table, buck
firewood, and chop out the water-hole daily through
five or six feet of ice. Then I must carry forty
buckets a day, and an extra forty buckets whenever
the house was on fire, the average being one large
conflagration every fortnight. Also, when the lady
of the house was drunk, and had to be quenched in

the tub, there would be complaints as to the flavour
of the coffee, and extra water to haul. Spare time
was devoted to running errands, making beds,
scrubbing floors, tending the stable, and assisting to
quiet the boarders when they wanted to shoot the
landlord

; but all these delights came to a sudden
end. The house had been three times on fire, so
the date would be on or about 15 th February, when
the Boss called me up to the loft where a boarder
was loudly complaining of the wild game which
frequented his bed. "Jack," said the Boss, for that

fwas my name at the time, "change beds with this
» ^gentleman." I resigned.

y Things had gone badly with me then, but that I

|came in for a fortune, a present of five pounds from
|home. I lived at the house of a carpenter's wife.

I'U
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whose red hair, thin lips, and pale blue eyes should

have been read as signals of danger. From the first

she wanted to borrow my twenty-five dollars, and at

this persisted, until in a fatuous mood I confessed to

having in five weeks paid her the whole amount for

my board. Only by slow degrees she realised that

there was nothing left to borrow, that I was no

longer of use, and cumbered the earth. She was

carving a joint at the time, but, prompt to the idea

of business first and pleasure afterwards, she rushed

at once to the attack. My hand caught the knife

as it struck, breaking the force of the blow, but with

a demoniac shriek she stabbed again. Once more

I caught the blade, which cut the arteries of my

hand and caused a dreadful mess; but she was

making a third rush when her husband enter-

ing seized her round the waist. "Get out!" said

But my dignity was ruffled, for the woman had

been rude, and I stood to my demand for an

apology

-

" Clear out," said the carpenter, " or I'll turn her

loose
!

"

This argument was so forcible that I consented

to pack my luggage, and only on being assured

that my hostess was detained with embraces did

I venture across the room with my portmanteau.

Next day I found from her indignant tradesmen that

Mrs. Blank had left the country, taking the carpenter

and all her personal effects.

My next engagement was as a navvy at five

shillings a day, working with a section gang to keep

the Canadian Pacific Railway in repair. The work
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consisted of renewing the wooden " ties " or sleepers,
and in levelling the track with fresh ballast, all very
dull except the run home in the evening. Then the
five of us jumped in our hand-car, pumped at the
vriiidlass brakes to get a start, and went flying down
a seven mile hill, a wild river on the left, rock and
forest piling high on the right, the whirling, blinding
snow lashed straight in our faces, and the up-train
for VVinnipeg expected every moment. Afterwards, if

we lived, there would be supper at Kaministiqilia
Stat-on. On the whole, it was a nice week, and I

:
was sorry when the gangs went out on strike ; but

[in that squabble I had no concern whatever, so
1
shouldered my blankets, and tramped back through

I

the snow to Port Arthur.

There I fell in with a wandering photographer who
I
had pop eyes, a round pink face, and a collection of

I
views of the neighbourhood. For him I peddled

fphotograi-hs, and might have been enriched but

I
that he suffered from pronounced alcoholic de-

Ipression, and needed forty drinks of whisky every

I

day to correct Jne symptoms. His pictures, too,
developel striking alcoholic effects, whereas my
^customers liked them plain. Then the supply
jfailed.

j Meanwhile I got the local agency for a book
written by Queen Victoria. Because the people
loved her they wanted copies, and these I ordered
Jrom Toronto. The lonely Frontier town was keen
,;|vith expectation for what seemed like a personal
fnessage from Our Lady, but when, after a delay of
tnany weeks, the parcel came, there was fifty dollars
|o pay and I was penniless. I pawned the parcel

III
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for fifty dollars, paid the charges, and handed the

goods to my creditor. Then, trusted with one

volume at a time, I delivered the books to my
customers, got the money, made a settlement of my
debts, and from this whirl of finance emerged in my
usual condition—destitute.

The spring had come, heralded by the wooden

steamer Queen, which rammed through the ice-

pack on Thunder Bay, and was made welcome by

the population with flags, and cheering, a new brass

band of deadly potency, and a banquet.

All through the summer the west wind brought

clouds in the afternoon, which massed above Thunder

Bay, to break upon the walls of Thunder Cape with

a blinding, deafening display of eler'.ic power.

From my little tent outside the town I watched

these storms, as the Indians had watched them for

ages. Sixteen miles out, sheer from the sea, lifted

the basalt walls of Thunder Cape. In size, in shape,

in position, this rock is another Gibraltar, and both

promontories are moulded in the lik>-ness of a man

lying stark upon the sea. So the great rock on

Lake Superior is known to the Indians as a divine

Hero guarded by the Eagle, whose wings make

thunder and her eyes the lightning. She nests

there every summer, and in her nest preserves

the Great Medicine, the Secret of the Life Ever-

lasting.

I thought in those days that I should very soon

know the secret, for I had not much food, or any

strong hold upon life. I never dreamed as yet that

there were others like m-:, other poor devils, who tried

and failed, and tried and failed again ; that our name

• 1
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was Legion—the Lost Legion. Only one other
outcast did I meet, and we were strongly drawn
togetb"'-. though he was an elderly man and I no
men .,an a boy. He was a broken officer from the
Imperial Service, by trade an explorer, a man of rare
gifts, but a perfect martyr to delirium tremens. Of
him I learned that from far out beyond the forest, to
the westward, there were Plains reaching a thousand
miles with no tree or rock ; and on these prairies

ranged some strange wild cavalry known as the
Mounted Police. The business seemed to be rough,
full of adventure and hardship, a mixture of Heaven
and the Happy Hunting-Grounds, much too good to
be true. I appealed to other men who had been to
the West. " Oh yes," they would answer, " there's
plains, and there's police, but there ain't no money
in it."

Month after month the hunger grew upon me, the
craving for the Plains and for that Service, until at
last I managed to pay my fare on the first stage of
the westward journey, and landing from a steamer at

Duluth, the head of Lake Superior, set up my tent
in the suburbs. Being washed out that night by a
storm, I made a new camp in a ruined house on the
hill overlooking the city, where the schoolboys came
and played with me. I was a hermit, living on
scraps of bread, hunting for work, until I fell in with
a kindly old labour agent. He let me live by his
stove where I got warm, feeding entirely on buttered
toast until he found me work in a dairy. What
with the kindness of the people there, the good food,
and the work, I had gained strength wonderfully, when
on the third d^y a letter arrived from home. My

;
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father had just heard, he said, of a regiment in

Western Canada known as the Mounted Police.

Would I like to join? He enclosid money to pay
for the journey by rail to the rtjcniiting depdt <it

Winnipeg.

That day a local doctor who examined me as to

fitness for military servir :, advised me gravely that

I had heart disease. The jumping heart, the flush,

the wildly racing blood were indeed the symptoms
of a malady not to be found in his books, and its

name was—Hope

!



CHAPTER III

THE TRAIL OF THE TROOPER

I
REACHED Winnipeg on the 3rd of November

1884. Until, turr" / the last street corner, I

came on the gate of ..^brt Osborne, the whole

business was a daydream, and the reality knocked

me cold against a wall with sheer astonishment. A

sentry was pacing before the gate, an enormous big

dragoon. The helmet and crossbelt were white, the

tunic scarlet, a belt of glittering brass cartridges

carried the revolver for side-arms—white gauntlets

—

breeches with a broad yellow stripe—long boots

—

spurs,—they never would take me ! Crushed with

disappointment at his bulk, ashamed to offer up

anything so fraii or ignorant as myself, heart jump-

ing with excitement, feet dragging with shyness, I

crept nearer, and humbly begged for direction.

You wand to tage on ? " said the sentry, " segond

door on der left," and he swung away to hide a

grin.

They must have been hard up for recruits ; the

sentry, a German baron, said so afterwards when he

came off duty, and the sergeant in charge of the

detachment remarked that the Outfi*^ hau sure gone

to the devil. Sure, one poor little devil had come
23
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24 A FRONTIERSMAN
^*:.' to the Outfit They fed me. gave me blankets to^leep m. were kmd to me, and next day shipped me

at Regir"
''"'" '° '^' R^gi'^ental Headquarters

The dream had all come true, for as the train
rolled westward I saw the Canadian Plains reachingauay for ever, and unbent so far as to patronise twomerely cvihan youths who asked me where I wasbound for There was horror in their eyes when Itold them I belonged to the Mounted Police, earnest
compassion in their tone, as they warned me of amore than unpleasant life, an early and most
disagreeable death. Them I derided
A trooper was shivering on the platform when, inthe small hours of the night, the train pulled up atKegina. He took me to the town detachment, where

1 slep
,
and m the morning showed me the way to

Barracks. The Plain was a tawny ocean, fleckedw h a foam of snowdrifts, from which a thin mist
rolled, and broke on what seemed to be a black reef

folio
"*' T" ^"" "^^y- ^^ ' ^••-- nearer,

following the trail. I saw a fleck of colour bla/e ouabove low roofs, the Union Jack, and heard the faint
clear cry of a bugle.

What most appealed to me in the next kw dayswas an extraordinary new phenomenon in naturehe regular recurrence of meals; and when after a'
fortnight I tried to put on my old civilian waistcoat
It would not button either above or below. I waschoked with sheer glory at wearing the Imperial

t"wf ' Tl'^'f P"'^ "'^" ' '''' walked'into

'ZU' '''•"!:; ^^^^V "f-tigues." "rides," and
guards, were alike splendid new games at which
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I was always a duffer, but ever so willing. No
longer hopeless, no longer sinking from depth to

depth, relieved of the old anxiety as to food, I began

shyly to uncurl, to find vent in those engaging

puppyisms which are .'.Iv/ays so charming in the

young. When I ', as itrrestc.^ for fighting, the

weapons proved to ha' c been b iliard-balls.

In this communi 3' of the ?o xe every life was a

vivid romance in the mctk:;;-,^ ; every man in the

barrack-room was hero, fool, or villain, generally all

three, in some quaint tragedy or ghastly comedy.

The man who slept next to me on the right was

a waif raised in some wandering circus as a con-

tortionist. The man on my left was eldest son of a

marquis. In the opening chapter I told an anecdote

of Tom the Whisky-Runner. He was a larrikin in

an Australian mining-camp, ihen tramp and sailor,

before he became whisky-runner, and soldier,—his

bed was in the corner of that room,—and now he is

a prosperous farmer,

Dutchy Koerner was a horse-thief and a desperate

criminal driven into the Mounted Police as his only

refuge from justice. Afterwards he deserted, and

was riding into the United States on a stolen horse

when he met with a Vigilance Committee out on the

war-path after desperadoes. He had always with

us professed his contempt for Vigilantes, but this

Committee was certainly most efficient, for they

recognised Dutchy and hanged him. That same
Committee called later at a ranche owned by two

of our ex-constables. In the corrall the Committee
found a bunch of stolen cattle, and without formality

dragged one of the partners out of the house and

( \
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hanged him. Then the other ex-poh-ceman rode in
from the Plains, and, knowing nothing of the lynch-
ing, hailed the Vigilantes with a shout of welcome.
" Glad to see you, boys ! Been out a-hunting for
you. Me and my partner have rounded up a bunch
of stock that must have been stolen somewheres
we ve got them waiting for you in the corrall. Why
boys, what's wrong with you ? " And then he saw i'

Smith's father—that was not the name—was
usually addressed as His Excellency, and Smith
began his career as a naval officer. Twice he won
medals for saving life, and his rise in the service was
rapid until a private calamity unseated his reason
Time healed that wound, and as a trooper in an
irregular corps he served in one of the early South
African campaigns. Again his promotion was rapid
so that he was captain and adjutant of his regiment,'
when in a memorable engagement he was shot
through the skull. He lived, recovered his physical
health, and was heard of next as a farmer in
Manitoba. Of ourse he failed, the English gentle-
man being as much at home on a farm as an eagle
in a henroost. So he enlisted in the Mounted
Police, and the very first day recognised an officer
on the parade ground. That officer had been a
trooper under him in South Africa, and now their
positions were reversed. The officer in question
was latterly one of the brilliant squadron leaders of
btrathcona's Horse.

When I joined the Police. Smith was a corporal
but he got into trouble for some casual peppering of
recruits with a service revolver. When we met he
was a prisoner, I wa. prisoner's escort, herding him

? I
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about with a gun, and we became friends. We
sen-ed togc ler in the campaign which followed,

and afterwards Smith deserted. He enlisted in the

United States Cavalry and deserted that. It was as

a tramp that he came back to Canada, and Corporal

John Mackie, the novelist, befriended him at Willow

Creek in the Cypress. From thence he managed to

drag himself northwards to Fort Saskatchewan, and

there, at the Police Hospital, was tended in his last

days by one of his old comrades. " I have fought

my last battle, Harry," he whispered, just at the end,

" my last battle—and lost." Then the poor tramp

was given a captain's funeral, and men who had

served with him fired the last salute. So ended the

tale of a man with a broken heart.

In later years, I kept record of what befell the

men I served with, so far as facts were known.

The results are too terrible to publish. So many

gallant gentlemen were killed or frozen to death on

duty, were slain in battle, or died by their own hand
;

but still a much hrger number have left the ranks

of the Lost Li "^nd become successful men ;
one

has gained the Jria Cross, a few made fortunes

in the Klondyke, and most of all were the retired,

who left no records at all, and are quietly

prospering.

Winter came to the Plains, not furtively as in

England, seeking out weak lungs, but brilliant,

terrible and bewildering. First came the snow, pro-

viding most tenderly for the living seeds in the

earth. Then, under a cloudless sky, demoniac hurri-

canes swept up the powdery snow in blinding sheets

from the ground, covering all trails, hiding all land-

t'i.
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white Tjr"' ' "-,""'"'"• ""-= P-oner,,_a

from' re"'c:„r;;"'.;: '™''"-'° ^^-^ '-^^
between the bui.ding'^.e gotlirT', h"""^^

weather vIs/nN""^ ^°""''' ''""'"S '"at the

way fofus ,0 ,V
'"'''^\^''«d, and he smelt the

;a.^'f:iitdr;i.rpr£4fLS:

^rdrhAnS^-r^^rrrr^^^^^^
with all her pupils.

""= "'''°'''

fift?"!^,'"'!
"-"cherous were the calm day, forty

waflikfL'^T "''"" '"'" '""=" *= «"l d,y"h-'

:wth'iird:sr|;\f^r/i:r",r= "- -"

scious of laneour thp H.i ,

""'^ ^°"-

sleep.
^ '

^^'''^'ous languor of the last

Late in December the Northern outpost« had to

p;::r':,re:.yrrtr-i^^^^^^

The officer Ldt ""™'' '"""g". "d bedding.

;^acot::;:,i-:raXir;;en;ta:f
It was on the third dav n.if that .1,

*^'"'v °' '"rs.
uiira aa> out that the expedition got

iii^
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lost on t: - Salt Plains, and travelled far on into the

night before they found the trail, which had been

drifted over by a recent storm. The night was cold,

some sixty odd degrees below zero, so that every-

body was more or less frozen and exhausted, when

"Sheppey," a little Englishman, found that his chum,

"the Doctor," was missing. Sheppey went back

three miles before he found the Doctor, b.dly frozen

and stuck in a drift, with his horse entirely done

for. Sheppey changed horses witn the Doctor, and,

having saved his life, most generously punched his

head. Broad awake, and resentful^ the Doc^.or told

Sheppey that another man besides himself was ' ;t,

and the heroic lad set out to find him also. Track-

ing by starlight miles out from the trail of the

expedition, Sheppey caught up at last with Crook,

who was busy chasing a planet and would not desist

from the hunt. Moreover, Crook was a bad man to

handle, standing six foot six, of gigantic build, and

mad with delirium. The giant was fresh then from

the West Indies, where he had been yachfng, his

blood was impoverished, and, running beside his

sleigh, he had become exhcxusted, then drove on

in a profuse perspiration which froze upon his

skin.

Little Sheppey jumped on top of the giant and

punched his head, but though the fight was pro-

longed and furious. Crook was beyond all rousing.

Nobody knov/s how Sheppey managed to get his

comrade back to the expedition, but, like a tug

towing a battleship, he came into camp triumphant.

The Doctor was nursed for a fortnight at a relay

station of the stage line, but C-ook lay for forty days

I!
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to us at Re/na^and l"^^
^.''''' ^""^'^^ ^'" ^^^"^

first rumouS if 1 "'' '^'" '^"* ^^ '^^^''d ^^e

North.
^ *''" vvar- storm brewing i. the

f
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CHAPTER IV

WAR 'Hi

IN the big barrack-room, when the stoves glowed

red hot, and the ice of the water-pails nnelted,

we would spend the evening at cards, or cleaning

our harness for a parade, until the bugle called First

Post. Then as we rolled down our blankets on the

trestle-beds, the whole score of us would be moved

by a common impulse to Bedlam games, wherein we

hurtled together like wild boars ; or a peaceful time,

when we made Fat Thompson sing, or our elders

waxed contentious in high debate, while we Ring-

Tailed Snorters of less than two years' service were

not allowed to speak.

Mutiny, the teamster, would begin the trouble

with some random wager.

" Say, I've got fifteen dollars that says there'll be

war within the month."

That would rouse the Corporal in charge.

" Oh, go soak your head ! I say war ! Why,
Where's the grass for their ponies? The nitchies

can't fight us before June."

" Ahm thinking," purred a Scotch voice, " that

ye're no calculating on this Louis Riel—forbye his

veesions "

—

31
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what he done on Red R^t "^P"''
"^^^

when Ly "™
wi"',"

^''"
,'"°°""'"B R^P"t .c,

was right there" Forty-twa—hc

witness that we "houM h, v" ''°"''" '°

of March. " """^ ™'' "^f'"-' the end

North rifhtnoVlh'r^
''''"=- ''"^^ R^' -P

With us PounH,r,oi; • -^
^PO'I'ng for a scrap

Bear ha; h{^"t TXhicH^f 'T' '"' ^^«
«o fight the whole'out t "of CrTes'

"^^^'^'^ ^^
runners to old Crn^.r^ * '

^rees. Iheyve sent

federation's dand„r The's "' ^'"'"°'" ^on-

-d, if that ain^etJh thtrth? T " '"'*'

^

outfits ready to !„„,„ T„ , .
""'"' P™'^" Irish

bet your soci ther"f al? of fi" Z'
"" ""'• ^°"

d'ye think the/re "„j ,' t' *™'"<* ™=". "d
for an arn,yP^^Z^ ^ P^^S ™ we send

for grass?" ^^3^^ theyH wait

" Oh, oro away and die ' " stM fu^ n
.

"Here! DoLrs tall^^^" crTed .W ^"^ '"

'ng with a roll of notes " pf 5^ "^' ^^^^^iculat-

^«"ars. I'll stake you even mn " ^°"'' ''°"

out." ^^ ^^^" '"oney vve get wiped

"^hm thinking this I nuJc p- i
•

^ ^ ^'-"'^ R'cl 15 a'most as
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windy as auld Mutiny. He'll no' come up to the
scratch, waur luck, for we've too rnony men ''

" Hear him
!
" yelped Mutiny. « Too many men •We re not five hundred strong, and half of us a heapof ^.eb^ters

! Just look at 'em grinning f. them five

.K rT°"' ^'''" '° "^'^^ b^d. Oh, you wolf!

oTttllirSi'
Last Post was sounding, and the Orderly Corporalhad come :n who stood awaiting Mutiny's leS^rj

before he called the roll.
'ci^ure

" Er-excuse me, Mistah_er Mutiny, I won'tdetam you. Answer your names I
"

He called the roll, then read the Orders-allhands warned for the North. The war had come -

The French-Indian half-breeds of the West a
forlorn remnant of the lost Empire of France hadnever ully consented to EnglL rule. Wo;king

Bay Company, they cherished still their ancient

•n xto "VT' '"' '^' '" ^^^4-^' -dS.n 870, revolted ,n open war against the advancing

bui tTe"'' V ^'"'1f- °' '^'^ >-- ^herhaf
bu.lt their cabins six hundred miles beyond the lastCanadian village in the West, in a lonely gladebeside the South Saskatchewan River. Again ourmarchmg Empir, had rolled past them, and Tow

"

surly Government denied them a title to their farmsSo in their d^content they listened to an oraTor'of their own blood, a romantic visionary cla^inJ
inspiration from on high to set up a Heaven"v
Republic. T.ouis Riel told his pcopfe to wear ontmore their old-time deerskin shirts, to take the"

3
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rifles for war. The white settlers and the Mounted
Poh'ce were to be driven away, the bison would
come back to the Plains, and they with the Indian
tribes should live at peace—a Republic of the
Hunters.

They were simple as they were brave, and asking
for a Lign, were told by their leader that on the
1 7th of March he would blot out the sun and make
total darkness over the whole earth.

All this came true, as he had prophesied, and the
Cree nation joined Riel with over two thousand
warriors. The Blackfeet wavered, roused by Kiel's
messengers, chaffed by the men of our little helpless
detachments. The danger would be awful if they
rose, for the settlers had scarcely a rifle among them,
and our regiment was weak even for its work in
time of peace. To the East lay a thousand miles
of forest, shutting us off from help until the new
railroad was finished, and to the West six hundred
miles of mountains barring us out from succour.
Our chief. Colonel Irvine, scratched his sorrel head,
and knew it was very awkward. How was he to
find an army to suppress this Heavenly Republic in
the North ?

He scratched up ninety-six men. On Sunday
(17th March 18S5), while we were all in a rush of
preparation, the sun went black, the stars shone out
from the noon sky, and we had to stop work in the
darkness, knowing that this total eclipse was the
sign for the fighting tribes to rise, for the massacre
of our far-strung settlements.

We had to cross three hundred miles of unbroken
snowfield, where there was not an ounce of food for



horse or man. and that little fact reduced our army
to a convoy of sleighs laden with forage. We saw
the Colonel's sorrel top go roan with worry, but
what with his discipline, his horsemanship, and
perfect service of s.juts, we made that three-
hundred mile march at an average of forty-two
miles a day, through a hostile country, without being
cut to pieces. Gentlemen of the Imperial Army
please note that record.

We marched with scouts ahead, vedettes in our
front, then an advance-guard and rearguard of
cavalry covering the long pr .cession of sleighs. My
place, as a mere recruit, wa.- with the transport We
made our fourth camp on the Salt Plains, drenched
all of us to the skin with a sopping thaw. We set
up the tents, wrung out our boots, and slept ; but at
3.30 a.m., when reveille sounded, the weather had
changed, it was twenty-five degrees below zero, and
our clothes were stiff ice from the waist downwards
Lach man had his moccasin.s_skin-shocs for cold
weather—ready in the pockets of his buffalo over-
coat; and all of us were ready except two. The
Scout - Interpreter had been careless, and lost ?
big toe.

I was ignorant of the climate, had not kept my
moccasins within reach, could no. get them out of
the transport, and spent fifteen minutes dragging onmy frozen cavalry boots. When we marched I
thought It was cramp which gripped me from the
knees to the heels, and though it was difficult io
move, I trotted beside a sleigh, wondering what
caused me so uch pain. My little growls would
have done no good to cnybody. and where all were

m
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it

uncomfortable .t was better not to complain. Afterabout eighteen miles I lay on the sleigh, and hefellows to d me that it would serve me right i I

^°hL ^rV '""^ '''^'-' ' -- rather than runbehmd hke a dog? Then they belaboured me Jith

At the noon halt I was told off on picket to

'^ThVZ^iM'r' '""'T
'''' ^"°"^^' -"'^-^^

Ihe Hospital Sergeant found that the chafing ofti.e frozen leather as I ran had almost severed th.oes o the right foot, and that I w^rsol d^ ro-nup to the calves, of no more .se to the Colonel
Chafing w.th snow would have rubbed a^vay thetissues, heat would have resulted in death bvCangrcne

;
so for seven hours of the afternoon marchI sat on a sleigh-box luxurious, with six ounces ofbrandy .ns.de, and my feet in a bucket of waterkept coo with snow. After supper came a gen" J

t'^din^^ThT''-'".' 'i'
P^'" ^^'^'-^^ -"'"--

to the
"£-

rl ,
"'^^'

f^'
°^^^^^ S^^-^ *heir tent

everal m.n ll T^''"
!'^' "'^^ °^ ^^^^les we hadseveral men already total y blind from the Hare onice-crusted snow Nevt rl;,,, ., •

nf ,,= Ki- I u y ^"^'^ ^'ere sixty-fiveof us bhnd because of a hot mist rising from thesnow glare. I went blind that day

pactTe^llr'
''''!;'" ""''S^*'^^' ""^^^^ t° l^eep the

ff..t; . ?" ^"^ ''^'^ '^"P*"''^^; and the sta^e

stL°d tthrresnr -"^^^ '-' -' ^-"
usual. bu^.th?tn ?n^arUnoir th^canvas if a shot were fired, and a tSrd of our.vhole'

Tat^mVh^
^''!- ""'''' ^- -- ^^'P'-X bHntf'-Jt at night ...c pa.n ,s eased and one is able to
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see. From my place in a corner of the log-cabin I

watched the Colonel seated before a red blaze of
fire, while a scout gave him news of an ambush
prepared for us at Batoche. There was bare ground
on the trail ahead, at the hill by the Church of St
Antoine, a place very difficult for sleighs, the woods
on either side being lined with rifle-p,ts, and the
enemy's whole force in waiting. Would the Colonel
be pleased to step in ? Months afterwards I found
m Kiel's private diary the note of which this is a
rough translation. " The Spirit of God speaks to
me concerning the Police . . .

' if you take that
road there.' tlic ,ess designated the road which
passed under Jhurch of St. Antoine, going
upwarc's, .u will yet be in time to take them.
There must be no resting until you reach that hill

'

The Spirit of God pointed to the hill which is just
beyond Batoche."

We struck camp at midnight and marched, and
no man's hand must leave the grip of his carbine,
no one must speak above a whispc r, while we crept
past the ambush by a different trail, and all day
long drove on through sparkling frosted woodlands
and wh-te glades, a very quiet, suffering little army,
for the most part blind. We were the forlorn hope
of Western Canada, on us depended thousands of
women and children marked out for butchery
outrage, death at the stake, and every nameless
horror of Indian war. I think tiie Spirit of God was
partly with us that day.
As it was cold, a man was told off to keep me

awake m the s!-.igh-bed by punching me in the ribs:
It would not have been safe to sleep.

PI
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.Hvl .^ ^'"J«-P"PPy days I had read books ofadventure about nice clean boys, dressed in buckskin
su.ts, who scalped the Redskin, escaped from packsof wolves and had thrilling times in canoe" along

on the S t'T- ^'^^ ""'y ^' "^ ^r-«-d the icf

nV}\^^^ f'^"'^
°^ '^^ Saskatchewan I must

re ucLtln^ '°°h
'' '.'^ ^°'^^"*'^ --' ^

""^

one glance
^^"^ '"''^'' "^^ ^^^'''^^ °P- '- i-t

Now I must try to explain the shape of the seatof war mto which we had entered. Two rivers

across the Plams, and after a course of seven

GrLttasT rh''"^ '^Z
'^^"^h- --* ^° ^o- the

Souti ?r'^"f
^"'^";, Above their junction, up the

V K ?.'.?• ""^^ ^^*^"^^' the Rebel capital near

I-eaving that astern, we crossed the South Branchto enter the country between the rivers thenheaded for Prince Albert, the threatened setd^Jentupon the North Branch, distant some fif^ mHes

waVpirCat
''^' ^•"^^^' "P ^^^ North^BrTncf^as Port Carlton, a post of the Hudson's Bay

wUh s^e V t 'r
"" ''^^"P °^ ^^^ ^-"t^<^ Pone'vith some Volunteers, and commanded by Superin-tendent Crozier. These three positions^ BaLTePnnce Albert, and Fort Carlton, formed k tangle'the^connectmg trails being each about fifty mHes'

We reached Prince Albert late, after a sixty-mile

vXeTM^ ""' ^^-"-guard rode dow"^ theV Ilage trad the sentries of the local Volunteers didus the honour to present arms, standing, with many

f

iWi ."•T*^
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blushes at the salute, under a fire of chaff. For five

miles we followed the bank of the North Saskat-
chewan, among log-houses aglow with warmth and
comfort, and so reached our camping pldv:'; at last,

the detachment barracks of the Mounted Police.

There I was left in company with several men who
were still totally blind, while after a day's rest the
expedition marched to relieve Fort Carlton.

The rebels from Batoche, reluctant in a blue funk,
were marching on Carlton, the Colonel was burning
the trail to get there first, while Crozier had to sit

in the fort eating his tongue until reinforcements
came. He had hoped for our column on the 24th,
waited through the 2Sth, and saw the dawn break
on the 26th

; forbidden in plain terms to leave the fort,

thinking the country lost unless he struck, mad to
get out and fight, amazed at seeing himself behave
so prettily. Then, in presence of the whole garrison,
the Hudson's Bay Company factor called Crozier a
coward. After that this hot Irish gentleman could
bear no more, broke loose from discipline, threw his
own career to the winds, and wanted to get killed.

He had sent out a party to get supplies from
Duck Lake trading post before it was seized by the
advancing rebels, but the enemy rolled back that
detachment in headlong flight to the fort. In-
stantly Crozier sounded " Boot and Saddle," paraded
his sixty Police and thirty-five Volunteers, and
marched. The man who had called him a coward
stayed behind.

Some eight miles south of the fort, Crozier's
party met the whole force of rebels marching on
Carlton.
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Crosier „ij fg^^ oZcr%C"""' "" *°

talking, for the chief cf.^'i , •

^""^ "^^^ "'"ch

Joe MackarlnterpLer^ .^" °-tion. and

|n his saddL lirrnr'thrug^^^^^^^^^^^
s'lo", 'TIndians and half-breeds were ^^^1 • f

°''^^. '^^

forming a horseshoe lin. ^ ! ^ '"*° position,

at .w:!::e"rc,"aUr?T" '° ^''•' o™-
"P across the road X„ '"'' ""^ ^'"^hs dra«.n

saddle.
'^"^'" ^""8 'ound in the

" Fire, boys !
" he yelled

.he^el^^-otdTg:;'^'''
-" *^ ""^ °' «- '

" --d

%h;°h'i,r;ffirt-"r:::j'rrhf---^ -" '"=

wiping out seven rebels
=even-pou„der

witit^itt;:!!jt'f''r^' ^"- »-
twice eve^ time tt 4s fiJej " " "" =''^"' " " *°'

sheuSa*Jtfe"p::der':fr- h"
"'"'^ "•"' '"=

Police were never ouTte ,ff""" '^ ^''= '""""'^d

of course the 'Lst,v ,M„
"' '''"'

""''"^O-, and

had been led to^e rtr hf '""T'"'' ^"^ ''°"=^

or the Sleighs, „.t:rst::;r;:frdiLts^-

' 'E 'tlEl!"'^^^i\ f"^'.^•3^JKi^nHSi.'1c:^'i^^K?^^iriSrfS^&^^!V'
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was nothing to shoot at but smoke, the well on an
Indian farm near by was afterwards found jammed
to the brim with dead bodies. As the position
became more and more desperate, our Volunteers
made a gallant attempt to charge, but the snow was
hve feet deep and they were butchered
The snow was getting all bloody, an advance was

impossible and the enemy were closing down on
the rear when, after twenty-five minutes. Crozier gave
the order to retreat. The horses were shot down as
they were harnessed, barely sleighs enough could be
saved to caro^ eight wounded men. and twelve were
^ft dead in the drifts when at last the retreat beganOne man out of sight behind some bushes, dragging
himself through the drifts with a broken leg saw
the rearguard covering the sleighs fall b. k round
a curve of the road. He was left behind

fro^^P
^^'^'''^^' ^ Canadian, a shop assistant

from Prince Albert, where his mother lived : and
curiously astray from his line of business, the gallant
youngster made his peace with Heaven. Drowsy

Ttj!'\^^ "^"^ ^" ^"^'^" ^^^"d °^er him with
clubbed rifle to dash out his brains, and his handwas shattered warding off the blow. Again the
rifle swung, but was caught av.ay just at the lastmoment by a half-breed who Knew the lad. After
that Newitt lay for ten weeks a prisoner before hewas rescued, but the Republic of the Hunters obeyed
^he laws of war with punctilious courtesy, and their
honour was not stained by any outrage. The
Indians plundered, burned, scalped and massacred,
but not those wild children of the old French
Lmpire.

'cin,u
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^roziers forlorn retreat moved down on Carltonand came to the fort just as the Colonel^reS

ailed QoT '" ''""^'^ '""^ ^^'- The mL wt
Sild'TetThe^r^^^^^^

''-' '^ --- --

thermeat to h° """""T '" °^^ ^''"^^ ^^''^^^redineir meat, to be earned away bv vearlv ,>o«^
fleets ^u„a for the ultimate North*^ ThelrC
manaed on all sides from the edre of the PT=ii„.
abov,.. In view of the peril of tS Prince Xltrtsettlement, Cariton could not be held, b"t heto^"

On .he":nhl"
^""^ "°' '° ^' '^f"° «''--"

'^n the 27th the garrison was invited to sacl- tL

tt^-etV?htr-'^"^^^'-
^'^^ -^^^es'w:; chopped

thP rm u
P'°^'''°"^ "'ere soaked with petroleumthe nfles broken and all things made LdyT;flght^ A mortally wounded man died and wasbuned, patrols were fired on close outside the forJ

s'oTheTy ;^ser°"^^
^' ''--- '^'^^^^

in tt ^.f'if
''' '°'"' '"^"^"'^ ^^'^'^^^ i'ghted a stoven the gate-house-and above, the naked stove pa ^edthrough an upper room. There the Sergean'-Ma or

pToThfy'^^^rr '°^ r --ded'ha"dtfrapue 01 nay. That hay caught fire.
In the last c^ipter I mentioned "the Doctor"badly frozen on the Salt Plains Hp fh7 r

English General Office, was H^spifal OrdeX tld"
"^g two desperately wounded men'^in the nexLoom"When he found that the house was on fire" knew

i
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well that these men must be burned to death in
their beds unless he kept back the flames, and made
such a battle for their lives that both escaped in

,

time The Orderly had his face burned so that

j
nobody might know who he was. but he remained
on duty quietly tending the wounded.

The gate-house was in flames, and the fire ex-
tended swiftly until three sides of the fort were
burning. Sleighs were being loaded with wounded
and refugees, horses, half mad with fright, were put in
harness

;
the ground was shaken with explosions the

flames, towering far aloft, were giving signal to' the
enemy

;
and still two hundred and fifty people were

locked in that burning square until the ringing axes
finished their work, and a road was opened through
the old stockade. And then began the night retreat
on Prince Albert.

Within twelve hours after Duck Lake fight a
scout rode down into Prince Albert, warning us there
to be prepared for the worst. There could be no
doubt now that the fighting tribes would rise • the
Crees who surrounded us, the Assiniboines in the
South the ranging bands of Sioux, the terrible
niackfoot confederation. In those days Prince
Albert was the most northeriy village in the New
Worid; seventeen hundred miles from civilised
Canada, seventeen hundred miles removed from
succour. Already the rich and populous settlement
was being abandoned, the village was jammed with
refugees • and although the Colonel, in passing, had
arranged for some sort of defence, our Volunteers were
fierce rather than formidable. They were arming
with shot-guns and sticks.

I -1

rii
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When, in the dead of night, the news of Duck Laker de "IT ''T r ^^^"^'^ ^-^^ ^<^^^^and clergy, doctors and clerks, began to haul firewood, good four-foot logs, from theLkyards. Ihthwere p,led mto most formidable walls. Within ten

^resbyterian Church and Manse, the only brick

she ter tdeVn T""'"
^"'^ *^^'^^^^^" ^^^« ""^er

saw t'J H.!h
''. p'' '"'"'' '" '''•°'" *h- barracks.

1 saw the Hudson's Bay post, together with all fi,^
houses, abandoned to their fate.
A civilian sentry presented arms to me at the gatean honour due only to the dead, so I chaffed him

W>H r '^'^^^ *^°^^ -°"^erful town gua^^
uTL ,*^^.*°^!;^^^ *h-e was confusion of h^ped.'

th^cTurch "k H
'''' "^^ P^^^^^"^ compared^ thtfte church, which was mess-house, main-^uardwomen's quarters, powder magazine, and nTrsef^ ^j'

|n a sp ,f ,,.,^ ,^^^ ^^J J

nu se^. all

vt I"iT" °'^ ^'''' ^"^ ^-- Whence, wh n^ever I got hungry. I would send little boysou forag-'ng. I met two of those same boys in looTfs

IndZT^r "^""^' '''"" ^^« Sout'h African Warand they told me that the earliest memory of thSlives was that fort of refnge
^ '

nex^natch^d 7"^ '"" '°"" °' *^^^ ^^>' -^ thenext
1 watched from my corner quaint scenes ofunfa.l.ng comedy. Each mother, tie moment shefound a camping-place under some table, seTup herhousekeepmg, made a complete home. gra;eTy washedher babies solemnly smacked them, ^ut them to tdcrooned them to sleep with song.'aL d^ her h^'r'

1%

aB!r*i'«%^^«SK'-
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With her mouth full of hairpins she would protest
most vigorously if some chance Volunteer, dining at
the table overhead, poured tea down the back of her
neck, or protruded muddy feet into her parlour
Rival households disparaged one another through a
suspended shawl; friendly families gossipped with
only the legs of the table erect between them ; and as
to the scandal—I would blush to the roots of my
hair.

^

The BisLip — Saskatchewan Jack of glorious
memory—abandoned by his panic-stricken court
got so lonely at Immanuel College, that at last he
loaded his treasure, a case marked " Bibles," on the
Episcopal sleigh, and came to seek refuge with the
rest. Well I remember his Lordship swinging his
short legs as he sat on the corner of a table eating
a hard-tack biscuit, while in impressive measures he
chanted the iniauities of the Mounted Police. One
would think f .t in a time of general peril these
profane troopers might shrink at least from open
robbery, but even his case of Bibles had not been
respected. I may mention that our boys of the
Pnnce Albert detachment found something more
than spiritual consolation within that case marked
"Bibles," and were fattening on the luxuries of
the Episcopal larder while his Lordship fasted in
church.

As to the Presbyterian minister, he stood in his
pulpit that evening without any impetus to preach.A heap of loose gunpowder lay on the dais beside
him, from which he served rations to a string of
Volunteers as they filed past him, peaceably smoking
their pipes. Ihe space under the church floor was

'il
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rumoured to hold thirty barrels oi powder, to be
touched off in case the Indians succeeded in breach-
ing our stockade.

The women gossiped cheerily as they washed up
the dishes after supper, the swinging lamps were
lighted as the daylight waned, men waiting their
turn for guard sat gingerly nursing unaccustomed
nfles, and the little children were playing at being
Red Indians while their mothers tried to hunt them
off to bed. Such was the calm before the big storm
broke.

Some sixteen miles from the village, two weary
scouts came to anchor on a deserted farm. They
had fed their horses, strangled and cooked a fowl
and were just sitting down to supper when a couple
of half-breed rebels strolled in through the kitchen
door. The smell of the chicken appealed to them
also, for they were very hungry; but, as lying is
smoother than war, they sequestered that supper
without any needless bloodshed, merely announcing
the white men prisoners and themselves the advance-
guard of Kiel's

, , The two scouts paused for
no details, but with touching credulity believed and
bolted through the window, leaving their supper to the
enemy. They mounted their horses, lashed them
mto hysterics as they rode, and an hour later came
at full gallop into the village, yelling that the enemy
had arrived.

The Carlton garrison had entered Prince Albert
at sundown. Camped at the detachment barracks
the men, worn out with seventy hours on duty just
saw to the comfort of their horses, then went to
sleep where they dropped. There was no rest for
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them, for at that moment the alarm rang out which
was to keep them on parade all night guarding the
fort of refuge.

From my corner in the church I was lazily
watching the minister rs, with queer clerical gestures
and a tin cup, he administered rations of powder.
By my feet sat one of our corporals, still blind from
the glare of the snow, and he predicted disaster at
intervals. "I could see," said he, "but for these
beastly lamps ;

" for snow-blind men can use their
eyes at night.

A man rushed in at the door howling " To
arms !

" The bell in the cupola clashed out a wild
alarm

;
the Corporal was fighting over my legs with

a Volunteer who had tried to steal his carbine;
somebody with a revolver was threatening to shoot
everybody else who was frightened ; a mob of men
were running about waving their rifles and screaming

;

hundreds of women and children were swarming in
for shelter

; and over all the din I could hear what
seemed like the clear insistent rattle of musketry.
It was only hammering; the removal of a barn
obstructed the view from the ramparts, but it made
very passable musketry. The women were having
a good cry, the girls howled, but the little boys were
pleased all to pieces. Two bright-eyed youngsters
promised to filch me a gun.

As for me, in the first crash of the panic my
heart made one big leap of fear, but, as I could not
run about, I had no occasion to howl. From the
window overhead there might be some decent
shooting out over the rampart, so, taking my crippled
revolver, I tried to climb up ; tried and tried again,

•l-il
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but always came tumbling down. If ont had neve/
made a wholesale ass of oneself, but always behaved
with proprietj, how deadly dull it would be to look
back on life I That never yet bored me.

Over three hundred women now thronged the
church, and, seized with a sudden self-consciousness
I grovelled in horrified concealment under my ruj
against the wall. Then, when only my blishes
were visible, six women and seven children camped
on my bed. Perhaps it was the srarlet uniform
jacket which brought that distracted fold to me with
frantic appeals for help ; and ofcourse, for my honour,
I hed, vowing to restore their lost husbands, brothers
and sons, yea, sires and uncles also, if they would
only be good and keep quiet.

Slowly the tumult lulled to exhausted calm
broken at times even then with yells of fright when
somebody smashed glass with a bayonet to save us
from suffocation, or one of those blessed Volunteers
let off his demon rifle, boring a hole through the
roof. At last I saw a man stand at the dorr with
tidings, and through an intense hush of expectation
a wave of whispering carried h- news through the
church The enemy were si ' some miles away
from the village.

The dawn broke after a wnile, and it was Palm
Sunday.

There had been a bewildering rush of events
The march to the North, Duck Lake fight, the
burning and evacuation of Carlton, the retreat on
Prince Albert, the great night panic. Afterwards
there was a lull of seven weeks, in which no news
reachea the village. We did not take ourselves too
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seriously. Ours was only a little affair of outposts,
whereas England was on the instant verge of war
against Russia. In presence of that Titanic arcumen^
our sorest grievance was lack of newspapers

Poor Louis Riel saw visions and dreamed dreams
communed with angels, and wrote it all down in his

T.u "'l^^P"^''^ °f the Hunters, wholly engrossed
with hought. sat in a state of enchantment perfectly
harmless. But the tribes had risen and wrapped
our settlements in flames, spreading devastation for
several hundred miles across the Plains. In the
whole of Central Saskatchewan we had at last buttwo strongholds left, where the settlers were in
refuge at Prince Albert and Battleford

Then came the turning of the tide. Those old
allies, the Cowboys and the Police, secured the South
Western stock-range and all Alberta by soothing the
riotous nerves of the Blackfoot nation. Thence

TLtj^u *r'
'''•'^

°/ ^^"'^^°'-^' ^hey engaged and
defeated the Crees. An expedition of five thousandmen came up from Eastern Canada, which, after
surpassing many difficulties, gave battle to theenemy at Batoche, and in a three days' siege wiped
out the Republic of the Hunters. And so. with
occasional actions, .swift, bloody, and conclusive, the

I .u "^V^^^^ °" '"^° *^^ ^^"y fastnesses of the
Northern Forest, where the tribes at last dispersed
Riel surrendered to take his trial for treason felony •

and with many expressions of mutual regret we
hanged him The campaign was bitter shame for
us of the Mounted Police, that we should have let
our parishioners so get out of hand

It was iate in May when our two troops from
4
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I nnce Albert came down at last out of the ForestThe horses were dying of starvation, the men hadhved for weeks by snaring rabbits, and the homeward
march dragged out long hungry miles until oneummer day they came to the edge of the Plains
. hen someone remembered :

" Why, boys, it's the
^enty-fourth!-and he flung his sombr^er; in the

bhin^K 'T'^-^^""^*^
^f May!" cried a manbdund h.m.as he sent a bu' t whizzin^^ through the

' '
;^

Queens Birthday, you fellows! Every hat
v'eli^

. , . : is, a royal salute with .-evolvers riddledtK Hi n the a.r, and all alo. ,; the line rang out theNai Oiial Anthem. ^

So our boys rode home to us over prairies ablaze
jvithiiowcrs; steamers swung past us down theNorth .Saskatchewan, deep with victorious regiments
homeward bound

; our long patrols went out to
scour the Plams. to fight destroying fires in lonr
grass, to execute justice, to vindicate the Peace; and
then the mighty winter came roaring down, and the
white months went by until a year had rolled over
our heads smce Duck Lake fight.

We had an understanding among ourselves that
compulsory church parades were opposed to the
spirit of religion. We would valk three miles to
attend free evensong, but forced matins w re a duet
between the officer commanding and th,. Bishop •

and he who responded, sang, or offered up real coins,'
rnust be dipped ,n the ice-girt rive^ But when on
the anniversary of Duck Lake n.^ht the Bishop
called for an armed parade to the memory of our
dead, we responded, we sang, we offered up real
corns.

*^
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As for me. shoulrl I tell the annals of a bed, a pair
of crutches, and a walkin--stick ? I think not
And yet of all my years In the Lost Legion that has
most humours to look back upon. I had time to
watch. Where each man's life was gemmed with
bright adventure, and hundreds of lives maJc up the
tangled skein, one threads through tortuous byways
of memory, and has an epic for transcription, not a
tale.

1



CHAPTER V

PEACE

T^HROUGH a long convalescence I had written

viit L . t
''^''^'' "^"''^ '^^*'*'"' ^"^ «°Id incredibly

v.le sketches m water-colour, helped in the spellingand grammar of local journalism, and traded in

troop?
^'""^ "'''''' '""''' '° '^' amusement of the

Now with the spring of 1886. though the woundupon my foot refused to heal. I was able to wearboots to walk, to ride, to do full duty and foTStthat I was an invalid.
^ ^^*

Ever since the war the regiment had been restiveand our chiefs reported the young men hard to holdfor troop after troop broke out in mutiny which hadto be pun,shed. and there was a heavy'^tale besidesof suicdes and desertions. We meanrno harm bu

burning m our vems. and the whole pack of us notknowmg what we wanted, were like 'young wolvehowhng for trouble. The oflRcers did their beTdnlhng us severely; but then D Troop at Battlefo d

T' Ttt'
''" "^"^ °^ *yP^-^' --^ Death Je^tthrough the tents. P^

So our F Troop was called upon for thirty men
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to take over the Battleford district, and I got leave
to jom this detachment, hoping that change of air
would heal my wound.

For the first day's march there were farms at
mtervals, then came a belt of old sand-drift over-
grown with pines, and beyond that, for a hundred
miles or so. no house, no bush, but a swell of golden
grass rolling away to violet distances. Clear down
the years comes the especial memory of Eagle Creek
where sunk three hundred feet below the Plains, there
IS a Cham of pools, and an acre or so of meadow
starred with the ashes of old camp-fires. The little
foxes played there while it was cool before bedtime
a crane stood on one leg hoping for a fish by way of
supper, and the rim of the shadowed canyon glowed
orange a;;a.nst the sky. But when a cloud of dust
arose behind the rim of the high Plains, and the tramp
of our horses sounded soft thunder-notes of warning,
he little foxes crept with their mother to earth, and
the crane flapped lazily away into the blue gloom of
evening. Presently a mounted man came out upon

inon h-\ '\ '^^'""' *^" ^"" g'°^'"g <=J^estrutupon his horse, flame upon the scarlet of his coat
star specks on bright accoutrements. Then in half
sections came our twenty riders, each man with a
carbine poised across the horn of the stock saddleand „,any a point of glittering light upon his harness,

it,
^^'^ ^[.^^'"mand the riders dismounted to

lead, while behind them appeared five waggons, eachwith driver and off man. and a pair of trooper .our
rearguard waiting for the dust to abate before theyfo^owed down the breakneck hill. Our fellows were
dressed in suits of brown canvas, or fringed deerskin.

' -i
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or grey flannel shirts with a sill< kerchief round the
neck, or an old red jacket, just as we pleased, long
boots, sombrero hats, belts glittering with a line of
brass cartridges, and big revolvers at the right hand
ready. Ours were hard-featured, weather-beaten,
dusty, great big men, with such clear, far-searching
eyes, such pride of bearing, swaggering gallantry,
and wild grace in the saddle that one despairs of ever,
with words or colours, making a picture worthy of
the theme.

The teamsters got their waggons down the hill,

shaving disaster by the very edge, and glad to reach
the bottom with unbroken bones. The mounted
men had formed up, and were unsaddling; the
waggons made a second line in their rear at forty-
foot intervals, then a rope was stretched from wheel
to wheel, to which each trooper tied his horse, before
the teams were unharnessed. Meanwhile three off
men had chosen a spot by some bushes, where an
iron bar was set on a pair of uprights five feet apart,
and before the sound of axes had ceased in the bush
behind three full kettles swung over a roaring fire.

A bell-i:ent was pitched for the officer commanding;
the horses were watered, groomed, and fed ; then, at a
merry call from the bugle, there was a general dash
to the waggons for plates and cups, while knives
were whipped fiom belt or boot-leg, ready for a
general assault on fried bacon, hard biscuit, and
scalding tea. After the meal there was a lively
cross-fire of chaff, a cutting and burning of plug
tobacco, and delicate grey smoke lifting towards the
white stars which stole softly out of the twilight.

Presently the horses were hobbled, turned out

:i-^B^».-^Y,v*-r.va^iP»«?»s«B
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with great clatter of chain-links, and ungainly leaps,

to grass, and placed in charge of a relief of pickets

who must watch by turns through the long silence

of the night. Blankets were spread along the

saddle line, or in or under waggons. First Post

was sounded. Last Post was sounded, and then the

sweet notes of the Regimental Call went throbbing

against the hills, crying to the stars.

"That's all, boys. Dream of the girls you've

lost. Lights Out."

I think it was when the Great Bear stood on his

head, when all the horses slept, and the slow dawn
widened, that the dream-people came—mothers,

sisters, lovers, the folk who wake in the night

thinking of those they love, praying for their men.

That is why the grass seemed all to be sparkling

with little tears, when the young day shone on Eagle

Creek, and the bugler roused us with sudden

triumphant music of the reveilld

We rolled our blankets, washed, loaded the

waggons, tended the horses, breakfasted, harnessed,

marched, and before the sun had looked down over

the canyon wall, the riders were breasting the hill-

side, the transport groaning across the meadow.
When we came to the edge of the plain overlook-

ing the Battle River, it was to camp among v.ild-

flowers in a lusty wind, where we were safe from the

contagion of Fort Battleford. Thence daily we
watched the funeral page^^nts creeping across the

valley ; or venturinr^, without leave, down to the fort,

met ghostly white mvalids, more or less insane, the

veterans of D Troop. One of these, dressed for a

burning summer day in bufialo coat and lavender

.
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kid gloves, wept to me about the number of such
gloves which he could buy if only he could get his
month's pay safely invested.

That night the poor beggar, breaking out of
hospital, ran a couple of miles in his socks through
the dewy grasi, turned out a sleeping household
and complained to a brace of scared old maids that
his feet were too cold for the journey. He died
next day.

One of our fellows passing a house by the fort
heard an altercation, and through the open window
saw Mrs. Billy, who. finding her husband, the canteen
man. drunk, had knocked him down " and put the
boot; to him." She was discovered jumping on his
chest, sobbmg her heart out the while with grief at
his misconduct.

"Oh, Billy, and we might have such an 'appv
ome

!

'^^^

The officers were drinking, the troop was crazy
and Dr. Miller, best loved of all men in the regiment'
was seized with misgivings. He did not know if he
had been quite sober while performing an operation,
doubted If he was fit to live any longer, and went to
his room. There he lay on his bed, put the muzzle
of his carbine between his teeth, and touched the
trigger with his great toe—but afterwards the men
who came to clean the room found that, considerate
to the end, this poor gentleman had spread sheets
to make their task easy.

It was well that D Troop should be sent away to
get back health and reason on a seven hundred mile
march across the Plains.

They rode out past our camp very stiff and

K'^'.'m:
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military, in full uniform, pink-and-white, like girls at

a ball, uneasy under the stare of our hard men, with
the band at their head, and a blaze of gold and
scarlet.

As they passed, C Troop came rolling in from
Macleod to take their place, romping on fat horses,

glowing with health, bubbling over with wickedness,
gorgeous in cowboy or Indian dress, woolly shaps,

long-fringed deerskin shirts, red sashes, scalps taken
in action ; and one or two with their own squaws,
horses, tepees—a retinue trailing astern of the pro-

cession. C sniffed, D blushed, F stared at that
encounter, the most splendid pageant I have ever
seen on the Frontier.

Our F Detachment now handed over the district,

with custody of the Cree nation, to the relieving

troop, and we rolled off across the Plains back to
Prince Albert.

The wild fruit was ripe, the autumn fires, sweep-
ing for hundreds of miles, covered the land with a
blue veil of smoke, the poplars were changing to

tremulous gold, the pools were freezing, when our
troop struck camp for winter quarters in some old
log-huts. Then the officer commanding had me
into his drawing-room, where I sat on the edge of
a chair, too nervous to remoV' : my forage-cap. Was
it quite honest, h asked gently, for me to take full

pay for half service ?

I did not care, so long as I might serve.

Was it quite wise, he suggested, to serve with an
open wound draining away my strength ?

I was never very wise. So the words were spoken,
and by waggon and coach I was sent down to

. h\
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Regma. The last stage of the journey was by train
in the middle of the night, and perhaps I was a little
bewildered at having met again with linen sheets,
table-cloths, pretty waitresses, on reaching the edge of
civilisation. The train, too, seemed to make a dread
ful noise after the great silence in the North. The
day-car was empty save for the sweet presence of
an English gentlewoman, marvellously fair, sitting up
all night because only rich people could afford the
luxurious rear-end of the train. Humbly I ventured
to offer her my rug, but she repulsed me, and I
wanted to crawl away and die.

Then, with a mad recklessness, I dared to approach
agam, offering up a novel to amuse her loneliness
but a glance sent me flying, put to utter confusion!
The smart cavalry uniform, which might have pleased
the waitresses at Troy, branded me with this lady as
a Tommy cast by art magic into the wilderness,
who had no right to be frantic with love at first
sight, or make audacious worship. Perhaps the maid
was shy, but the boy was projecting a dramatic
suicide when the train slowed down for Regina. So
was my first love nipped by a pitiless frost, and I
went with my sore heart to report at headquarters.

So the end came, and I sat very miserable on a
bed while the Orderly Sergeant read General Orders
to men lying drowsy in the long barrack-room.

"Regimental Number 1107 Constable Pocock
having been invalided, is hereby struck off the
strength of the Force."

As I sneaked out past the guard-house, a sentry
challenged me

—

" Halt I Who goes there ?
"
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" A friend."

" Pass, friend, all's well."

All's well ! The bugles were crying to the night

the long Last Post, the Plains reached away into

immeasurable space, and I walked on through
silence. The grass was starry with frost, the heavens
one blaze of stars, but no lamp shone to guide me.
Presently, standing on the trail, I heard the far-off

bugles softly crying, clear through the dark, the

Regimental Call, and two last long-drawn notes that

said " Lights Out !

"

And I turned again to my trail, with no lights to

guide me.

: 11
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CHAPTER VI

THE TRAIL OF THE JOUHXALIST

A S a reward for getting frozen the Canadian

hlri •

^°''^;:"'"^"t g^ve me a liberal pension, and aberth ,n the Qvil Service; but some months of rest
at home, followed by a year of work at Ottawa

mT wound
"^"^ °'^ ^^'^Pl-nt-a longing for trouble.'My wound was now healed; I had published ascanda ously bad volume of stories and lyrics ; and. asa candle draws a moth, the Frontier was calling meback. Some fool has noticed that a rolling stone

gathers no moss. Why should it? I have never
observed any moss on stones of value, or seen -imossy stone which was not rotten

With not a single regret I turned my back one.

ofthJ^l T'"^^''"'
P'^^'"'^^S the ways and trailsof the Lost Legion. At the mature age of twenty-two one takes oneself in deadly earnest, and I hadsome vague Idea of riding along the Rocky Moun-tams from Canada to the City of Me.xico. In that

I succeeded long years afterwards, but for the timehavmg no money, I planned to c->rn my living on

\7Z-.
So proceeding by rail to : Itish Columbia

I ahghted at Kamloops. where I ri, ed myseirout'
as a peddler, and traded with an Indian fc

eo
horse.
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In the innocence of my young heart I paid a Win-
chester rifle, a suit of clothes, and ten dollars, getting
in exchange a beautiful buckskin gelding, famous—

I

found out all that after^vards—as a man-slayer. He
tried to kill me twice before I started, but that was
only by way of experiment, and he reserved the
subtleties of his business until we reached the summit
of a mountain-pass some sixteen miles from town.
I had a dim misgiving as to the cincha (girth), and
got off to see; when, filling his barrel with wind, he
marked my cinching with an evil eye. As I mounted
he broke off at full gallop down a pile of rocks, drew
in his ribs and bucked off the saddle. I remember
seeing my right arm break at the elbow, and trail off
at right angles on the rocks, but felt nothing what-
ever. My horse got snarled up in the coils of the
picket rope, so had to wait in a field vert, sent/
with babies bibs, cigars, mouth-organs, and patent
medicines, until I woke up and attended to himWe had an argument then which lasted twenty
minutes, while the day faded, and a storm breathed
violet lightning in the west.

Using my left hand, I cut the rope, cleared the
horse, and made fast again to the neck-loop, ready
to lead; all of which he observed with an evil smile.
Then he ran in circles, coiling the slack of the rope
thnce round my legs, before I saw his game and
jurr^ped clear. At that he started off in the dead
run drawing the full length of the rope through my

left hand
^""^"'^

^
'"'^"'^"^ *° ^^' ^°' ^^ '^^"^^ "^^

Since there was no special reason for remaining in
a field sprinkled with babies' bibs and mouth-organs.

iy
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I set ofT down the road In search cif a ranchr. Onone side went an arm which weighed like a hundred-
ton gun on the other side a hand leaving plentiful
tracks of blood

; and in my head the multiplication
table mixed up with the Rule of the Road at Seaand the Church Catechism. After the end of the
catechism came to an optical illusion which I.H.ked
like a small tent by the wayside. It was a tent, and
out of

.
I hoisted a Swedish road repairer. To him

1 talked monotonously, telling him things to keepmy brain at work, while he-objecting still- led mc-down a corkscrew trail which I mistook for the back
of a rattlesnake. A mile or so down, at the tip ofUs tail, there were barking dogs. I remember a front
door, and a room with a large table which got in theway while I walked round it with clattering spursThen I dropped, and that was the end of the ex-
pedition to Mexico.
Some two mont!is afterwards I was iyin- in

hospital at Kamloops, of little use to myself or any-one else, when news came of war on the Skeena, andup went my tail. Somebody wrote me out a tele-
.cjram. and the answer came at once from a Montreal
paper

:
" Yes

; to the extent of a hundred dollars
"

Mightily pleased at being a War Correspondent,
even to the extent of twenty pounds. I inquired myway to the Skeena; but nobody knew where the
place was, until an old map was dug up which had itmarked in dotted lines as a river about a thousand
miles to the northw-ird. So I took train to the
Pacific Coast, and at Victoria found a steamer going
northward. She was called the Can6oo F/j^ and
there never wa.s a grimier little vagrant. She
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.IrcamH her <!ays away in the cx^itusitc channrlscamped every ,u«ht in .so.ne l.,vdy hay. or. when wewere bored. Rave us a birthday parly
On Stuuiay. while we waited for a tide, sailor, andpassengers firenu-n. officers an.l all. landed for a

p.cn.c .n he forest. There mighty pines shot up
hree hundred feet from the mysterious twilight ofthe aisles^ Ihe deer came sniffing curiously

canar.cs fluttered round us. and hum'ming - b"rds'
.

flashed by hke l.ving gems. Shec-r fVom tl^ head
.

lands, down through clear emerald sea. one saw theseaweed forests; and the Carihoo Fly which wa!
never known to hurry, seemed afloat in translucen
spac. rather than water.

Then through the summer days we lay on deckbroachmg cases of fruit from the cargo, and savednpe peaches from lapsing to mouldy pulp. Why

'^.^Tir""' T" ^" ^'^ ''^^^ ^'
^'" thetly cared, so long as she were not bustled •

the of'h^^ ''If T" ^"'^ '"^^^'"S °" ^""lefish inhe .sounds, and the young whales playing abouthem would try to blow tall fountains of spray likehe,r s.res. A great white-tipped eagle resting onthe a,r, gulls and innumerable sea-fowl, porpoi^smakmg game of our sloth with pretended racfncll
always some blithe wild life attended us In "thenarrower channels the Fly, with frantic spurt andhnekmg wh.stle, would vainly pursue the'reinde"ras they .swam from .sle to isle. And at night in thewaers beneath, revealed in blue-white Lud" of
phosphorescence, we saw the dog-fish-those were-wolves of the sea-at their ghastly dances
And nothing worried us as the Fly drifted

V 1
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casually throtjgh that majestic Archipelago, to leave
decayed fruit at some forlorn trading post, sheet fit

at the salmon canneries on lonely fjords, or triflin '

parcels to a waiting skiff.

We threaded abysmal c -.sms, where cataracts
leaped white • rem the mountain-tops, to be lost in a
belt of cloiuis, and roll grey to the tide beneath.
And so through sheets of rain into the grim jaws
of the Skecna Inlet, and landed among the stinks
of Spukshuat.

In a region so steeply walled that there are very
few landing: - places except for goats, and where
missions and salmon canneries get wiped out by
occasional avalanches, Spukshuat had just enough
space to be a quagmire. That is why the people,
stray whites, half-breeds, and many Indians, were
full of sinful pride, and, though the/e was only a
trading post and a cannery, the place had two
names, assuming the style of Port Essington.
battery of Canadian Artillery was in camp close by,
unable to r ach the seat of war up the Skeei- ';

firstly because there was no war, and secondlj
because the only possible transport was by dug-out
canoes unable to carry guns,

A hundred and fifty miles up the Skeena River
dwelt an Indian nation, called the Gaetkshian, who
had never heard of the Canadian Government.
They observed that the whites—there were twenty-
five in a region as big as Germany—were only a small
tribe, with a taste for preaching and shopkeeping.
They believed in the Hudson's Bay Company.
Now the Company had a house called Hazelton

at the Forks of the Skeena, and the gentleman in

L
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charge took to evil cci rses. He sold measles f > the

Gat^tkshians, mixed up with his bmwn su^ar, of

vhich I o hunclretl and fort; people dii d. No white

|)eople died. I have Uiis on the authority of the n.itive

doctors, who knew about it and advised their laity,

just by way of reasonable precaution, to massacre all

the whites.

Of course the whites ire accustumed to that sort

of thing, ati 1 in savage count rt- s would get (juite

uneasy if liiey heard .10 rutuour of their impending

massacre. They would think there must be some
plot. But then tame th- lame; tabic tragedy of

Gaetwinlthgu; f m. He was an extremely nice man,
with a shre\. to wife Th^y had two little children

who tramped with lem i</iig duy through the

sopping snow, atteiu'( i a fever- .tricken debauch in

their vet clothes, and d'od of i^icasles. Jim had no

grudge against the whites, but Mrs. Jim happenetl

to be the heiress of Nealth, the family doctor. Jim
went and shot t! •=^ doctor.

After thi.s proper and r asonable act, Jim paid off

the doctor's relati( n-—came down very handsomely
with a copper shieui charged with the tribal arms, a

bale of blankets, and some guns, all of which he
pitched down a hill to quench the grief of the

mourners. The mot rners were comforted.

But then he was annoyed by the needless inter-

ference of five white constables sent nearly eight

hundred miles to arrest him. Me and Mrs. Jim
fortified themselves in a house at the hill village of

Gaetwinlthgul, declared war against the whites, and
threatened death to all who molested their pesce.

They had fulfilled the law, he real tribal law.

5
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All might still have gone well but for two thines-the shrew would wony Jim, and the Indian agfnton the coast sent him a letter advising ,unS
s"emed toT "'' *'^ '^"^^' "°^°^>' c^ouldTut

"'

seemed to be some sort of passoort <;« * Iawj fron, being nagged, Jtaw^^^,,^J; ,^J

un me nver. There he was captured by a constableand na„rally though, there must be =^me^fa.ake'He bolted, and the white man .-hot himOf course the whole nation was furious at thi=outrage; moreover, the Gaetkshians and tte neirt

;^a' .!,\I,'^*'"°"""'«'' ^"d twenty-seven

Ter o I n '^ '" ' ""^' '"">' ""= up Ihern,er to
1 u,ld a fort of refuge at Hazelton. Then

w,.re the whites gomg to breal< out? Haonilv

^^:ZZ-^'"'"l "»^ "' ""'- andC
told thf i'h

"'" "'™' "°"'' •"armed, and

rb^U"rarj;::^'rw'r:t''sr'-^-

a-^i^^atr--H^Jf-;on the riv,.r Tu ^^ ^* Gaetwangakun tne river. They were eoir.P' fn Ir.ii ^ ~- •

and would await the return nf.^ •
'"°"^'>''

Gaetwangak.
"'° °^ ''^^ -ncumbent of

Now the missionary incumbent of Gaetwana;.L.was newly married, and did not want his wTto'be

. '^«it«>w»«>nnt^iBF»M)K
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a widow, so he very wisely accepted another parish.
The Synod of the Missions scratched their ears, and

I prayed for a nice young locum tenens to winter at
I Gaetwangak. The laity of the coast were all very

secular both in manners and conversation, neither
would it do to import any unwary young " tender-
foot" from Home. Something was wanted for an
incumbent not liable to over-excite the parish by
getting martyred. I wanted, for my editor, to
get an accurate report of the Skeena troubles. The
Synod appointed me to Gaetwangak.

Meanwhile I was not expected there until
November, so Jim's friends and relations had to
exercise the Christian grace of patience. I was
down at the mouth of the river, cloyed with the
fragrance of Spukshuat, but having a lovely time
with C Battery. We borrowed a steam-launch,
explored an uncharted fjord, and discovered an
enormous cataract which came down from a navigable
river. Where that river came irom nobody knew
but it was as big as the Thames at Oxford.

Like a sitting hen with no eggs is a war cor-
rcspcndent restive without any war to distort. And
my editor had suggested that, being in the neighbour-
hood, I might just as well report on the Kehring
Sea Question. I was no more bothered than he
by trifling points of geography. Behring Sea was
only two thousand miles distant, and I still had fifty
bright dollars, enough for a gorgeous autumn on
Imes of the strictest economy. I set out by canoe
for Alaska.

The dug-out canoe of the northern tribes is no
clumsy log, scooped hollow. It is indeed hewn fjom

mm
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the trunk of a giant cedar, but the shell is less than
an inch in thickness. When the hull is finished
It IS filled with water, and the water boiled by
throwing in red-hot stones. The beams being set
in position, the gunwhale shrinks against them in
cooling, and the lofty carved prow and stern-piece
complete lines of most delicate beauty. The usual
size is that of a Venetian gondola, with a beam of
five and a half feet, a length of thirty feet, a ballast
of three tons, and a crew of five men. The steering
IS done with a large oar; and two pole-masts are
carried with trysails, schooner fashion.
A family of the Hydah tribe took me to sea! as

a passenger, and their vessel, winged out, running
on the swell of the open Pacific, was the loveliest
sea-creature I have ever known. Making the
Alaskan coast, we threaded a maze of channels
camping in little bays, where we feasted on fresh'
venison,— like rubber tyres boiled,— on freshly-
speared salmon, seaweed salads, clams, mussels, and
ripe wild fruit, all cleanly cooked and served by the
women round a blazing fire. After these evening
banquets we would go on by starlight, gliding in
phosphorescent seas of pale-blue flame, until we
reached our camp ground for the night.

These Hydahs of the Queen Charlotte Islands
were nearly white, and one of the men in other
clothes might readily have passed for an English
sailor. In old times the tribe were Vikings, masters
of *he coast, a slave-holding aristocracy, skilled not
only in canoe and house building, but in sculpture
heraldry, and other arts which they may have learned
from ]^ nancse castaways. Their carxings have been

V 'm
T^^^r^jT ^y^STJk 5
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in Japan. Let mc tellmistaken for native work
just one of their legends.

A man went away to the hunting up Masset
Inlet, and left his young wife in the house alone.

While he was away she bore a child to him. And
when he came back by night, he stole into the dark
house, creeping softly to where she lay, lest he
distu-b her in her sleep. He bent over her, looking
down tenderly in her face, then in horror drew back.
Another head was nestled at her breast, he heard
soft breathing in response to hers, and felt the
warmth from someone else in the bed. Mad with
anguish, he lifted up her hand, the hand which he
had taken to caress, and bit it to the bone. She
woke with a great cry, raised herself on her knees,
then to her feet, and held the child before her, held
it up to him. Why had he come, she asked, like a
dog to bite her while she lay nestling the child in

its first sleep? He muttered out his doubts, his

jealousy, his penitence, his love, and then she
understood.

She towered above him now, asked how he dared
insult her with his doubts, cursed him, cursed him in

the name of the Raven, and by the Terrors of the
Sea, made him a laughing-stock from generation to
generation for ever ; called on Him, the Raven, the
Omnipotent Creator, bade Him strike down, strike
this man, strike him and kill.

Then the Raven struck the man and made him
to be a laughing-stock for ever, and turned him into
a stone by the rising tide upon the shore. But the
woman with her child ran down into the sea.

The people go along the shore deriding this man
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I

who is turned to a stone, the craven who doubted,and IS a laughing-stock for ever

ever trol?";
'^'^ murmuring, sorrow over himever troubled, never resting, ever forgiving, chiding

My voyage with the Hydahs ended at last atthe village founded by Mr. Duncan, a well-knownm.s.nary who arranged that I should neither b

^nnv ^ ;
'^ ^'''

^ ""'•'"P^ *he morals of his

and7;lt. T"'*':'
''" '""^^ '^-^"'y •" -turn,and took my leave m a flat-bottomed boat with two

c^trinT "I
' ''^ ^^"™ ^•°'^^'- N- thesecanoe nd.ans hate a boat, and when we got intobad water-rr,y fault, of course-they became dis-

couraged-white man's business, not theirs. So 1

clr ftid T'" /''"'' °''''' "'^''^ half-swamped we

VVouId h'^f
''''"^ ^'^^"^"^^-^

^° destruction,
vv ould they be graciously pkased to pull ? " " No "

when I h. , ^ L '^u^'""' ^
'''^"'^•^•^' t'^'-''" l>°th. anduhcn I had kicked them into a different mind they

'"V^^°">'
^-^hausted. before at the break of dayue found more sheltered water in Tongass Narrows

ihere is a cannery at the Narrows, where I

TZl
-eek for a steamer, and in the estuary of

salmon T \T " •"" ''^ '^^ hump-backed

ca Tade" JlT"" 'r""
'''''' '^'y ^^^ t° <='''"b -

fish bv h H L".^
^^"'^^^

'* ''^' '^^y t° t^ke the
fish by hand, grabbing behind the gills. Crowded
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into the approach to the cascade there were many
thousands waiting their turn for the jump, and
because of the dogfish attending in their rear they
were closely packed. I tried to row a dory through
that place, but could neither get my oars into the
water nor the boat over the backs of the fish, while,
attempting to break away on either side, the
creatures splashed me wet with the lash of their
dorsal fins. My host would gaff a dozen every
morning to select one fish for his dinner, A seine
towed into the beach and made fast to a couple of
trees dried out with the ebb, and was estimated to
contain two thousand five hundred hump-backed
salmon, with large numbers of the better varieties.

The bulk of them were left to rot, and the stench of
the vhole place was beyond endurance.

l^Vom thence I was liberated by an American
tourist steamer, five of whose glittering officers

answered to the title of Captain, while the personage
in supreme command held the rank of Commodore.
My fellow-passengers in the steerage consisted of
gold-miners, Chinamen, Indians, Kanakas, a grizzly
bear, and a steam-winch based within six inches of
my nose as 1 lay in a bunk like a hat-rack. That
winch worked usually all night, and our first stance
was further enlivened by the lamentations of the
bear, and the wailing of an Indian dami who had
lost her purse. " He stole my money ! He go to
gaol at Junean, you bet your gum boots ! He stole
my money!" Her chaunt only ended with the
dawn, when she found the money in her pocket.

The tourists, dull dogs all, were writing books of
travel, and the air flickered with their snapshot
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hoa.t of .heX "^-™f
'^""S" P-!-- - into .he

'".battled precipice of iheMuirGir''"!"
""-

cashing berg. i/th„.<,er th ough hrt^^^^;
'--"

fPat and talked dollars after the"S l-\ J *"

;n the under-world of the stceral^ ,h r ^ ''^
''°'™

jabbered the Hr„„i, ,
^^^^^ ""= ^-tmese coohes

witchc.f;„?thtTo^r„;tar„r";''™^''' ''^'

in a corner.
moaned ove/ bones

Siadtelraperecltrl-r "f„™'-'' '
'-

°f that perffmd t":;!''? /'fr'"'''"''''
Tongas,,, and paid my la,tZ' d n

:^"'' "' '•'"'

Indian lady for a >,ni„ I " '" '" "^""ly

- «"t-h "ci^r Thar;;"";:" ^°''f^-"the canne myself while ,t , !,

'°'"' °' P"""'e
s.ern.hce,s m^akf^g tlu jovtV"'"'" '" *=
wiiom .he had bou|,t fort-, '°h;;brnd

""""' '"'"

uJ2 ^"cou'ry'Tptaf"™' ""'' '=°""'->'

'o Metlacahtla. On C afriv'^th ,"'r'""'°'=attempted to levy blackSl l t
''"'"'" "<='

^He magistrate. C™:^:,''™f ^^ '^- .

-^"TheTnd^s ?T :•'• '"= -^'«-fLd-T
readilyacce;^ stLS, T'" "'"''^ '"=>'

"Dear L-_ fi,

'*"°,^^^'^- It reac. as follows

:

kindly give th~em S^ ^'^ *"'^^ blackmailing,

since,^Jy!"
"' ^^'^'^ ""y compliments, yours

n.oori'^ht'^^^fr'"
"'"^"^ '^'^^ -' -^ Pe-ful

^ynod of Nevv Calel"?''''
"^^^'' ^° ^^e DiocesanINevv Caledonm, as ready to proceed to the
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Skeena and be a missionary among the unoffending
heathen. To my hcrror I was ordered to show my
paces by preaching in the cathedral (unconsecrated)
To preach a sermon !

I have been in many a deadly peril, but my blood
never ran so icy cold with fright as when I mounted
the steps of the pulpit. I remembered that I had
been a trooper, had acquired more than ordinary
cheek, and gave twenty minutes of offence to a
congregation of serious Christian Indians. I told
them that the wages of sin is death, that the sin
may consist of dirt surrounding a salmon cannery
and that the death takes the shape of pestilence.'
Ihcy concluded I was no Christian.

Five men of my congregation had an ample
vengeance, when a ksv days later I set off with them
for the mouth of the Skeena River. If their views
conflicted with mine, the canoe, said they, was
" Hudson's Bay Company," I was only a passenger
and not even a Christian, anyway, so I'd better shut
up. I did. We reached the Skeena Iniet, and for
the next ten days ensuing climbed up a long slope
of river with " riffles " at every bend. Sailing, poling,
paddling, rowing, tracking, we fought that torrent
daijy from dawn to night. At every vicious rapid
the helmsman would mention, in broken English
canoes upset there and strong swimmers drowned

Wet, shivering, lonesome, forced to sit in di-nity
lest I show my incompetence as a canoe-man, nearly
addled with fright, I had but one idea left—to hidemy alarm. So in the desperate passage of a white
sluice I would revile the Indians for splashing mc.My rude words they understood, and merely deplored

M
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them; but if ever a white man showed funk in
danger, why, what was the use of all his doctrines .'

They never found me out, but thought I was a
rummy variant from the usual type of parson. I

doubt if it ever quite stopped raining, but we did
not always roost in the drenched open on a bank of
boulders. Usually the fire was built among big
pines, with a sail for our shelter set up on poles in
front, and the cooking was always perfect. After
supper, wet to the skin, and tired out, these young
athletes sang hymns with accuracy and power, the
words all gone funny, but the melody ringing
gloriously clear. Their one vice was a mania for
prayer-meetings; and sometimes, dawdling by the
way in the smoke shed of a native family under the
maggot-dripping, putrid-drying salmon cured for the
winter's food, I would lapse to open revolt against
the unbounded loquacity of their supplications.
Then they knew I was no good. They gave me an
awful character to their chiuns of the up-river tribes.

At last, passing by my station at Gaetwangak, vvc
came to Hazelton in the Forks of Skeena, where I

completed my outfitting at the Hudson's Bay House.
Seven gold-miners from the far away Omenica were
wintering here in civilisation, still removed by seven
hundred and fifty miles of inpet.etrable, almost
unknown, wilderness from the nearest white man's
town. The last belated canoes were leaving for the
sea, and thereafter for six months we would only hear
once from the outer world—when the Hudson's Bay
Company's carrier came in on snowshors loaded
with the mid-winter mail. One day when we were
sitting in the store, all thinking hard while the
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Hudson's Bay man worked at his accounts, I

hazarded a question

—

" How much docs it cost to winter ?
"

" Two hundred dollars," said one miner.

" Two-fifty," corrected another.

Then the Company's man looked up from his

ledger. "All you've got," he chuckled; and the

proposition carried unanimously.

That evening, after dinner at the Mission House,

one of these gentlemen came to the door and,

standing outside, nervously rcmir'led my l.ostess

of her remark last year that nuggets sliouid make

lovely jewellery. " 1 thought you might fancy

these," he ventured, presenting ner with three

ingots of gold, " for a brooch and earrings." So

women are worshipped on the l'>_.ntier.

! was near the thin end of my credit when, wilh

six months' provisions in a canoe, 1 went down to

live at my station, thirty winding miles below th;;

Forks. It was clear after the first snow, and now

that the elands were gone I saw the river was

but a little channel lost among slie foundations

of tremendous ice-clad mountains. Twelve miles

below Gaetwangak lived an independent missionary

with his household ; elsewhere, except at tlie Forks,

there were no white people, and the surrounding

regions were marked on the maps " unexplored."

Someone had been a coward before me at

Gaetwangak, either afraid of pagan influence on his

converts, or scared for his vefy li<'e ; beciuse the

Mission was built two miles up stream from the

village. It was a comfort to know I was not the

only person scared, but sure I had little to rely on in
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""^^'"^ proclamation

Last of .1 '"'' "'^ ^"^•^" Law demised
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two hundred and fifty in number, round a big circle.

Behind the fire a chair and tabic wert- set in the
Chief's place, and there the magistrate sal down, his
interpreter standing beside him. A soap-box was
placed for me in front of the people on his right.

Captain P'itz-Stubbs spoke cheerfully about the
recent troubles, the frequent killing of men in the
valley, the stupidness of blood feuds, and the
strength of the white man's government, which now
commanded their obedience on pain of inevitable
punishment.

The Chief, Gillawa, responded, a young, powerful,
manly chap, frankly contemptuous. The Indian
law was good, he said, had lasted as long as the
mountains. The white man's law was new, and
weaker than a baby. Let the white man go to the
salt water, and take his law with him.
The people were silent, the flame light flickered

redly on their eyes. Their turn was come, two
white men were to die on the very scene where
Gaetwinlthgul Jim had been murdered. Still there
was much talking by sub-chiefs and councillors. At
last a young man rose, who spoke at length, crouched
down, creeping ever nearer to the magistrate,
brandishing a long knife with many a forward thrust
of the fire-lit blade, shouting, gesticulating, working
up his fury for the death-stroke.

I was crouched like a cat, strung for the rush to
join Fitz-Stubbs, but still pretending to be at ease.
He knew that on his coolness depended the lives of all
our people in the valley—the women, the children.
"Why don't you strike?" he said to the man

wjth the knife. "I'm an old man, my beard is

'i
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1 3 r k

white, I haven't long to Hve; I am unarmed, at

st°riker"''^~^°"
^^"^^^ '°''"'^' y^"'*"^ ^^""^'^ t°

The Indian lowered the knife, collapsed into
vague threatenings, and was silent.

When at last we white men strolled out of the
house into the fresh keen dusk: "That's all right"
said Fitz-Stubbs. ^

He ordered his men to the canoe. "Well" he
said, as we shook hands. « good-bye. See you nextmonth at the Forks ? AH right, we'll have a smoke
then. So long !

"

And he left me. this man with the white man's
courage which I had still to learn

I i^^!?""?
^* ^°°*''^' Murderer's Bar. and Smith

Inlet, the then recent slaughter and burning of the
Seadtr^s crew, and many another tragedy of that
region had taught the whites to be canny with these

?nT«^« w ^''f
"^ '' "°* ^'*^°"t 'ts memories.

In 1866, before the success of the Atlantic cable, an
overland telegraph was planned from New York to
St. Petersburg by way of Behring Strait. From the

1 898 I found the old trail still cumbered with fallen
wire. The line itself was too mysterious a thing forany savage to fool with, but a fort was built toguard the stores at the Skeena terminal, and a manwas left on guard through the winter months. Overa thousand miles of that iron thread, the lonely
operator would talk with his chum on the Fraserand when the Kispyox tribe attacked his block-
house, the messages became of acutest interest. For
SIX months the fort was held, but at last by aid of

i
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an Indian girl the garrison escaped by night in a
canoe. Looking back, he saw the blockhouse burst

into flames.

Once, Mr. Hankin, the trader, was coming up the
river in a canoe, and his Indians landing at

Kitzegucla set fire to the village by accident. On
the trader's return the Kitzeguclas hauled him out of
his canoe, and bade him prepare for death.

"With pleasure," said he, "but will you first

oblige by standing aside. I really must write a line

to Mrs. Hankin or she will be getting quite anxious."

While he wrote, and he did not hurry, the tribe

cooled off. To the savage mind there is something
mysterious and awful in English coolness. Indeed,
a king's majesty hedges the white man among
savages; but as the winter advanced, I often

wondered if my aura was quite bullet-proof. An
old magician, who had ao love for me as a rival

doctor, used to stand on his house-roof daily pre-

dicting my death, and scaring the children as they
came to school. Attendance slackened, the elders

fell away from the congregation. I would preach
about " dogs barking in the village," and send about
the pictures of Her Majesty's war-canoes which had
shelled two villages on the coast, and might look in

on Gaetwangak if required.

At last in December the Gaetwinlthgul tribe came
down from the hills to kill me. My people came
out of the village to meet their visitors, hour after

hour the two tribes were face to face in line of
battle among the graves of the ancestors, talking me
over. Why they discussed so simple a matter I

never knew. My Indian interpreter had arrived

'i (1
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H r

f orn the coast by then. so. dressed in a parson's
clothes, a bowler hat. and a Winchester rifle, he tookcommand of the schoolhouse garrison of Christians.
This consisted of Lost Creek Jim. Willie the Bear

smi' ^^'^-;^'"f
youth wreathed in permanent

sm.es. and they held the schoolhouse all day lon^
while the two tribes ^alked and talked. The
Gaetwinlthguls wanted an old gentleman called
Niesh-cum-a-la, who had betrayed the lamented
Jim to the constables. He was away fishing, and
d.d not oblige. Then they demanded me. I wasaway on snowshoes with an Indian packer, buying
their Christmas presents at the Forks, and neverknew I was wanted for six weeks afterwards. They
trailed aw?y home disheartened.

Thus ended a campaign of gunboats and artillery,
bastions for defence, special correspondents, popular
excitement, and every element of a successful war-
except fighting.
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CHAPTER VII

THE TRAIL OF THE MISSIONARY

DAY after day I watched the black tumultuous
nver making its hopeless fight against the

cold. The drops froze on the surface into globules
like httle peas, which tumbled down the current
until they hit the bottom and stuck. Reefs of
these ice-globules grew up, barring the stream, and
mak.ng still ponds which glazed over ever/ night
By day the thin covering broke, to pile on the reefs,
while steadily the marginal ice crept out towards
mid-stream. At last in late December a strong
frost caught the drift and the floating globules
together, and the Skeena became a field of black icf
On this field a crop sprang up of fern-shaped crystals^
shining like diamonds in the sunlight. Then deep
snow drifted over all.

I cannot guess how cold were the four months
which followed, because the mercury thermometer
generally stayed frozen. So near were the mountains
that the sun never rose above them, but at noon
would shine through a cleft, giving me the time,
^aily I tramped on snowshoes down to the village
rang the schoolhouse bell, gathered the grown
scholars and the children beside the red-hot stove,
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gave lessons in reading and writing and English, or
made maps on the blackboard to show them how
the valley was planned, the district, the province, the
continent, and the world. Afterwards there were
visits to all the sick, Tnd evening classes around my
stove at the Mission. By public subscription wc
made the schoolhouse into a church, and on Sundays—sometimes on Saturday or Monday by mistake

—

we l.dd matins, the reading, and the evensong. On
Christmas Eve the congregation came to the
Mission garden, and sang carols with exquisite clear-

ness. Above them the moon hung low upon the
peaks, lanterns gleamed like gems among the pines,

and the snow was like a field of little stars. The
faithful were fed that night, and on the morrow there
was a surpr'^ing feast for all-comers, of burned hash
and half raw plum-pudding, with high revels after-

wards and a Christmas tree.

There was much to do. The heathen lived

healthily in their well-ventilated barns of hewn
cedar; but the righteous must needs have stuffy

little houses, microbe traps to cultivate the phthisis

which sent them up to heaven in a hurry. They
sacrificed much to dress like missionaries, gave
themselves airs and graces among the heathen, and
were needlessly uplifted because successive white
men had been sent from the outer spaces to learn

their precious language. I flatly declined to learn

that wonderful dialect, because they had need of
English and I no occasion for Gaetkshian ; wore
gum boots or deerskin hunting-dress in church to

show that religion did not consist of ugly g£»rments

;

and discouraged the endless loquacity of their
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prayers as tending only to self-righteousness. It

did them good to b^ shocked, because a Mission
has no need to be a ranche for raising prigs, and
a Christian Indian ought not to be distingi'ished

from his fellows for unctuous rascality, vanity, and
gloom.

A man came whining for counse', saying that
his neighbour had worried him. Of course the
obvious answer was, « Go punch his head," but the
doctrine seemed to be quite a new one, heterodox,
and a scandal to the whole valley. Sometimes after

that I shrank from giving advice, and indeed one
must 'ware traps in the Mission field. My own
friend, Lost Creek Jim, was in trouble when his tribe

demanded of him the custom that he hold a feast to
his father's memory, and there give away all he had
among the parasites of his native village. Was he
exempt as a Christian, or must he perform this

pagan rite and be ruined ?

" Jim," said I, " as a Christian man you're free, but
can you sneak out of being a gentleman ? "

it was
as a pagan he became his father's heir. " Go and
be a heathen for two weeks, then come home,
and you'll find yourself a better Christian for the
sacrifice."

So that savage gentleman went away lor two
weeks, and came back beggared, his eyes shining.
He never talked much, but his wife made a fine sash
and gave it to me. She noticed that Jim and I had
beccme like brothers.

It was not easy at twenty-three to know all about
everything

; to be parson, school-teacher, and master
of the tribe. But the medical and surgical work
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were specially awk\^ard, and the big medicine book
became the bane of my life. The author must have
been very learned, so subtle and obscure were his
thoughts, and all his words beyond human under-
standing. He must have lived in a chemist's shop,
with all the drugs in the world on surrounding shelves.

I wondered how he would heal a compound
fracture, with his interpreter in hysterics, with moss,
bed-linen, and firewood for appliances. Still the
huge book was a most impressive exhibit, and the
child got perfectly well in spite of me.

I was called to attend an old woman new stricken
with paralysis it seemed, half her body dead ar.d
the other half not likely to be of much use. The
mighty book urged drugs which seemed on the
whole intended to stimulate. So I warmed up the
lady's inside with a few ounces of black and red
pepper, chili, mustard, curry-powder, and painkiller
(a patent medicine), in a tumbler of boiling brandy.
She took it, smiling, and perhaps from faith, or
accidental mercury in the "painkiller," the clot of
blood in her brain was urged to move on. Next
day she was gathering firewood.

Much has been written about the natural savage
taste for firewater, but these North-VVestern Indians
are possessed of a diseased craving for castor and
cod-liver oil, and will perjure their souls for a drink.
One buck Indian came to me in a terrible state of
mind, beyond reach of earthly aid save by castor-
oil. He had a mote dancing before his eyes these
three weeks past, and I must rescue him even at
the cost of a dose. I made a mortal enemy by
refusing.

li~lilP^F^^^^^^
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And indeed I needed all I had for a young girl,

who, to judge by the book, had every single malady
named in its index except, perhaps, housemaid's
knee. One Sunday I had just been to see her, and
was at the schoolhouse preparing my interpreter for
the evening sermon, when the death-wail arose in
the village. Running to the place, I held up my
hand in the doorway, crying, "Peace be to this
house!" in a tone which silenced the row. The
child still lived, but I had no brandy with me, and
failing that said the Prayers of the Visitation while
I felt her dying in my arms. Hitherto the neat
formula of the Prayer-Book had seemed of little

use, drifting away on the wind, but now somehow
the words went straight upwards like smoke in still

air. I felt her die in my arms. The people were
kneeling about us, and I hushed the wailing of
the women, making my interpreter pray. "Oh,
Shimoigpet! Shimoigaet Lahagh !

" I was folding
the dead hands over a still heart. Then a voice
" nd tremulous broke in on the prayer. " Shut

said aloud, because of all that was passing
'

's lu the still air; but then, turning round,
-iiy F" 'ce astonished. Gillawa, the Chief, knelt

praying a. her feet. I knew him to be a good
hunter, an honourable and fearless 1-ader of his
people

;
had seen him, but a few weeks ago, defy the

whole Empire in frank rebellion. To capture this
pagan chief was to win the tribe, and he was
brought to his knees by the death of this child he
had loved.

That evening as I walked beside the river, a mist
lifted softly from the ice, the gaunt peaks glowed
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flame and violet in the afterglow, the lights of
heaven shone out one by one, and every moment
revealed still vastc^r distances of starry sky—it was
the opening of the gates of Space. Only a scrub
white man, and something of a fool, I was given awho e tnbc in my grasp. These grave hunters were
children to lead, if I could find the way.
When I buried the child it was with full Christian

rites, for if she went without baptism that was my
fau t. not hers, and I had made so many mistakes
that a little guilt more or less would not count

Gillawa was leader of his people, afraid to leave
his tn-t by turning Christian. I wanted him. as
the best man in the ribe, to be chief, but with his
conversion the chiefship would lapse to Tsimadeaks
the father of the dead child. I co.ld not spare him'
either, and he told me in secret that he was a
Christian. I wanted him to be so openly. Could
1 get Tsimadeaks to make a solemn renunciation of
his rights to the lapsing chiefship? Then GiUawa
might come to me as leader, and both Tsimadeak.
and all the rest would follow. I must g. erv
delicately lest I set these two men by the ears 'l

asked them both to dinner. It was wonderful to
see how these pure-blooded and untainted savages
who never in their lives had sat at a table, behaved
l>ke guests in some London club, being by instinct
gentlemen. After dinner I made Tsimadeaks
picture his heraldic sign on a paper, renouncing the
chiefship; then persuaded Gillawa, as leader of his
people to lead them the only right way. For the
rest of the \vinter both men came with their wives
and children to school. The classes and con-re-a-

^d?^\ '-^.
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tions grew week by week, the work was doubled
and the fight was won.

The people let me know them better now, and
they were curiously kc white folk under the skin.
Sooietimes tired of school, we would set the little
ones playing their winter games, blindman's buff,
tag or puss-in-the-corner, just the same as ours, but
never were civilised children half so funny. There
was a game in which one side made imitations of
the Tibal beasts, the bear, the wolverine, the whale,
the beaver, and the raven, while the other side paid
forfeit if they laughed. I think our youngsters
woud like that if they tried it, and the elders joined
ill, as we did to the very point of bursting. And
somttimes the old people would tell the tribal myths
abojt the Deluge, the Age of Fire, the times of the
mai-beasts their ancestors, of inter-tribal wars, and
the white man's coming. It was a hundred years
since firs"; the white man came, but the oral tradi-
tions are borne out to the very details by the
expl'"-rs' printed records.

li J nations of the far North-VVest are not Red
Indians, Dut Asiatics, with square heads and oblique
eyes. Canoe life has made them giants down to the
waist, tapering among the seaboard tribes to quite
inadequate legs. They are practical, industriois,
rather dirty, and very cheerful, with none of thj
delicacy, the dreamy mysticism of the Redmcn^
Still they have their pride and their mysteries, for
one little boy waxed hostile and magnificent when I

told him to wasl his face. Moreover, when in a
sermon I threatened to rome rlown on Monday and
clean the village, Chrisv.an and paj^an alike they

.-iH
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m

were out for war I wanted a figh* just tl ^n tr.

the .cod,, bu, I couldL wcU d awT,;,. ?°': Z
work, diggmg a military Katrine among the grave, ofthe ancestor. Now this was a sore point XheGaetwangaks, that the ground was r.Vh ;„

"";" *'^«

^iLt'sSriaXTdir^?^^^^^^^^^
the village land.

^ ^°'' anywhere «pon

They had driven miners away by force of »m«and roofng at their blessed anceLr^ erratherTkedigging my own grave. Still they never fire

'

shot. Indeed, a little cold cheek is a hZJ f r
than plate-armour; for by noon\U fa thfil iir^

aTdT^'r^**^''"^ -y progress and^^ JZ.and he old women were busy as bees^ring cSn-'»ng the village paths. By night the Xl

so mu.h .. from the total failure of the savlo!

i' ara growth. He never attains the status
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of our manhood, the base on which rests our
Christianity; and our religion yields but a sickly
crop outside the boundaries of the Caucasian field
Meanwhile the missionary, a good man. and his
wife, more ..oeful than himself, preserve he savage
from death by contact with our civil? tfon teach
him all he can learn, heal his sickness jmfort him
in trouble, and keep him out of mischief when other-
wise he would be out on the war-path scalping our
scattered laity.

*

Even with no cr.- -ersions a year the missionary
onehest of pioneers, remotest of frontiersmen, is a
l.vmg protest to Heaven that we whites are not
wholly ruthless towards the weaker brethren If
our gifts to the heathen were limited to trade guns
g.n. and fancy diseases, not one of us would be
able, when the time came, to curl up and d-e
without the most horrid apprehensions. But with
ever so little love the work tells. On Easter
Sunday I broughf into church a '-w young b '^er
cups picked from the skirts of the snow. Aften ds

s^nS '^^
''T''"''

^ ^^y "" '^' S'^'' ""'^^' the
unight. very sleepy, listening to th-. mountains,
vhich now in full chorus of t.rrent an. -vaianche

And when I rang the bell for evensong, all the little
children came to me laden with flowers. These I
laid upon the altar.

fell^foT^T "^T'
^"' ^' '"y °^^'" endeavours

fell so far short of the ideal, in justice to the
Missions I must speak of better men who foupht

Mr. Dash, for instance, being a missionarj- broken

uh

^^:. ^^^?^:S'im _..
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loose from his church, and without any visible means
of support, desired to work among the heathen,
paying his own way by running a stock ranche
up one of the northern valleys. Therefore he
managed to scrape together a bull and cow, a he-
goat and she-goat, a cock and hen, and with these
on rafts built for their transport, set off, attended
by his family, up an especially wild river. After
some arduous days the cow raised objections to
the proceedings, threatened to smash up her raft,
and had to be tied to the kitchen stove. This was
unfortunate, because when the raft capsized the stove
anchored the cow to the bottom. Later on, the hen
got spoiled also, and likewise the she-goat; but
nothing discouraged, Mr. Dash started his 'stock
ranche with flocks and herds consisting of three
items—a bull, a cock, and a billy-goat. Somehow
the Cock and Bull ranche was not a success, and
besides his large family, the reverend gentleman
had to support several devoted native retainers—
these being old folk long past work, and given
over to Christianity by their thrifty relatives. Mr
Missionary moved farther down the river, where by
labour and contrivance he managed to set up a saw-
mill and a cannery. Few were the customers, small
the sales, but so much more daring the enterprise
Hunting with his sons he got bear, deer, and other
large game in the mountains, wild fruit from the
forest, plenty of salmon from the river. These,
each in their season, he tinned at his cannery,'
providing food for the household all the year
round.

So the lights of a village glow in the depths of
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the forest, a bell calls across the snowdrifts, and

a Mission has been founded after that irregular

schismatic and unworldly Example once set in old

Galilee of the Gentiles.

But this gentleman is not the only capable

missionary who has camped on the trail of the

savage. One famous specimen I knew used to keep

a harem, murder babies, and bury his victims in

nail-kegs among the cabbages; but I would rather

speak of the hero-priest I met at Hesquiat. The
holy Father was quite young when he was sent to

convert the folks at Hesquiat. The doctors said

his talk was all rot, but his magic dangerous. He
had a little black box with one eye. This he would
point at the folk, and the eye winked, then pimples

broke out on their faces, they sickened and died of

the magic. The whole tribe fled into the snow-
drifted woods, leaving only the dying, the dead, and
the holy Father with his box of magic. They prayed
hard in the woods, but the pestilence was among
them. The Magicians rattled and howled to scare-

away the Evil, jumped on the chests of the sick to

stamp out the Devils, but still the people died.

The Chief was dying in raving madness when he

sent his little daughter to fetch the priest. He
came, and standing at the door of the brushwood
shelter, lifted up his hand, saying, " Fax Vobiscum."
But the mad Chief had a fowling-piece, and the

hand which was raised in blessing came down
bloody and riddled. Without a word the priest

walked down to the water, and was bathing his

hand, when a second time he was shot full in the

back. He fell down half in the water, half on the

'.I
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Imed th?' r^If. r^ ""^'>'' '^^y ^°"ld havekilled the mad Chief, only the priest called out tothem to be " merciful."

For many days the Father lay raving of " merer "
a new word which the women could nft undSdwho nursed him. It must have been a strongmWhat unknown word, for from the time it was spo£n

Xr "" '^'°'^^'" '''-'' ^-"^ ^^"-^the

After a long time a Bishop came up the coast

stl; ''.•'.
''"'^ '''''' ^"P ^-- whfch he ga estrong medicme. The priest lived The 7^^!

warded to take the Father away, but hi wo^d 'otgo, beggmg to be still left with his people. Since

ouTo7tkem1Jt'p'^^^
^^^^^' ''' strong medicine

ver^LTcon^s.'°"^ ^^^" "^^"^^ - ^^ own

It had taken me ten weary days to climb the

lonT" 7T '^^^ '''' "^*-' *^"t shooting thaong rapid by canoe was now a ve^^ dream of easei had seen no white man's face as vet thnf

,
^'' '^'^ ^"^y when we stewed in separategloom. (The exiles of that most lonely "egTon

3'
rarely on speaking terms.) We camped nTe b"timber among canaries and humming-hirds swemdown the sumptuous curves shot th? .i^

^
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peaks which walled that cnasm. When a canoe
feels the first break of a rapid, and quivers from
nose to tail ere she takes the plunge— I cannot
be expected to share up that memory with strangers.
We came with reluctant paddles to salt water, and
camped among the perfumes of Spukshuat.
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CHAPTER VIII

-I

'J'lii: TRAIL OF THE SAVAGE

AIT'HEN I came out from the Skeeiia valley IyV was sick of being a missionary. At
Victona the Diocesan Synod gave me a suit of
clothes, seventy-five dollars, and the offer of furtherrammg for Holy Orders. But I had need at tho
tim- for study in geology, history-, folk-lore, and
other matters tending to an understanding of the
facts m sight

;
so settled down at Victoria, wrote

books, and contributed these as they matured to
local papers at ten shillings a column. My editors
hoped that this ridiculous arran -ement of paying for
their padding would not be regarded as a precedent

I only "settled down " in moderation, and unde^
protest, because that year of study was broken by sixmonths of delightful holidays, taken when chances

,w' f
/" '''''^- ^" Indian agent, who was

interested m corpse-eating and other polite habitsamong the tribes, whistled for me from Comox Icame running, and found hi.n impatient, with his canoe
his constable, and an Indian, ready for a voyageamong the Quagutls. We set out from Comox, pufl-
.ng northward up the Gulf of Georgia from two in the
afternoon until two in the morning, when we had an

''^^^m $^
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hour's nap in the canoe. Dawn broke over the
needle peaks and ice-fields of the Coast Range, the
sun flushed the high snows on 'ie Vancouver alps,

and up the deep blue channel between the ranges
we pulled on doggedly against the tide. When we
got into the entrance of Seymour Narrows the main
tide was running eleven knots, the back-water eight
knots, and between these racing sluices we were
caught in a series of whi Ipools. I have a vague
recollection of thv; canoe being spun like n •^op, while
the other fellows howled anathemas ai me, but,
being asleep at my oar, was unable to attend to their
troubles. The Indian agent contrived our deliver-
ance, and shooting across the back-water we swung
into a bay, where we camped, having rowed some
thirty-six miles. At our camp ground the straight
pines, from twelve to fifty feet in girth, went up
two to three hundred feet aloft, and in the shadowy
aisles of that giant forest the ground had been torn
up into a mi;ddy yard by trampling herds of elk.

On the next stage of our journey we came to the
canoe pass of Seymour Narrows. Here a large tide,
trying to pas= through a small channel, piles up into
a cataract about eighteen feet in height. We camped
for dinner, and when we embarked again the tide
was spent, the water lying like green grass in the
dead .slack of the ebb, as we paddled gently through.
With the rise of the flood-tide shortly afterwards the
cataract re-formed from the opposite direction eighteen
feet high, and falling to the northward. There are
three of these salt-water cataracts among the channels
of the Archipelago.

In tho5^ days the agent and I had much ado with

!*l
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the constable, who had a private grief and dtsireH to
die. We did our best to help him, for whtn ve dug
shell-Jish, and he dubbed them poisonous, we gave
him the most generous portion. Yet he thrivtd.
At night the tide would play unexpected freaks,
washing us out of camp ; on one occasion drowning
our kitten, a pair cf gum boon, and a tin of sausages
So death might have taken the constable, and yet,
much as he longed to pass away, his bed was always'
highest up the beach. We came in time to a village
of the Euclataws, who lately had murdered and
burned the crew of a coasting sloop. There we
might have camped and been massacred, but the
constable, greatly as he craved for release from this
vale of woe, insisted upon our setting forth from the
pernicious village. A strong gale was blowing, and
as we skirted the north coast of Vancouver's Island
that night, our canoe came near to swamping, indeed
we should without doubt have perished but for the
heroic labours of the would-be suicide. For many
days we threaded the rnazes of the Broughton
Archipelago, calling on the worst tribes, searching for
perils, that the constable might demise in search of a
better worid

; but the cannibals eschewed him the
waves rejected h-.n, he fattened on poison, and was
b'lllet proof His was a charmed life, and no doubt
he Still survives to cheer his friends with prospects
of his untimely fate and desired obsequies.

At the Quagutl villages I was curious to know why
the coffins of the dead were slung in the tops of
trees, and all the branches stripped away beneath.
The agent explained that this was a proper and
reasonable precaution, to save th^ bodies from being

i^ '^''Ai^if^o^tmj^'r&i; ggnsBswa«gBag»Mwmgg«je:^%i[-:-.>i.''
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stolen away by cannibals. This opened up a curious
field of inquiry.

Among savages, i j with ou.selves, the Healers and
the Destroyers form important castes, but to p-actise
eithei as a doctor or as a soldier the candidate has
to perform certain religious rites. Thus the Red
Indian, before claiming warrior's rank, must go alone
naked into the wilderness, and taere devote himself
to fasting and prayer, until he receives a visitation
beholding 'he Great Spirit face to face. One may
find details explained in the Book of Genesis The
Great Spirit reveals to the Indian lad his "wampum "

maybe a sMck or a stone, to all appearance, which is
to be his talisman and guard him from the assaults of
death. Thus fortified, he returns to his tribe and
after prayer submits himself to the ordeal by torture
which if he pass unflinching gives him the ri at to'
bear arms. I hive seen these mysteries.
On the Skeena I witnessed a different rite, for there

the ordeal by fasting admits to the priesthood only—the Order of the Healers. The Doctors came in
procession out of a great cedar house, dressed in th-ir
ceremonial robes, and singing to soft drum-taps achant of such wild beauty that no man can hear it
without being deeply moved. Looking steadfastly
out upon the river ice. we presently saw figures ofnaked men hopping in strange mimicry of the tribal
beasts from whom the clans were named. These
called by the music, drew near, entered the group of
Doctors, and were given robes.
A horrible variant of these rites is the calling of

Destroyers among the Quagutl tribes. The candi-
dates, pcrfon-.mg the Ordeal by Hunger, are

7
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98 A FRONTIERSMAN

supposed to encounter a loathsome spirit, the Ha-
mad-si, who lives entirely upon human flesh. To
be like him they then come to their native village

naked, ravenous, to devour live dogs, and to bite

the tribesmen. Above all things they must prove

themselves beyond human feeling, and in better days

used to kill and eat a slave. Now that the white

people have abolished slavery, the initiates must still

perform the ordeal—so a body is stolen. My
journey with the Indian agent and his constable

was made for the purpose of getting proof that the

custom still existed among those Quagutl savages.

We failed, but when our voyage ended at Alert Bay,

I learned that the Ha-mad-si had been deiayed

until we should take our departure from the district.

This nettled me, so, borrowing a canoe, I set out with

an Indian for Mamalillicullah, the village where the

feast was to be held. Travelling by night through

dim channels, we paddled softly to an islet abreast

of the village, and there lay hid, waiting lor the beat-

ing of che drums in token that the function had
begun. Three days v.e lay in hiding, and, as I

learned afterwards, were closely watched. When i

:

last I realised that the Indians were awaiting my
departure, I felt that their annoyance must be keen,

and that any appearance of secret flight would
encourage them to come after me with guns. So to

show there was no ill-feeling I strolled through the

village by daylight, and made my leaving conspicu-

ously slow. That made the people think I was the

Government.

On my return from that quest to Victoria, I had

the pleasure of charging the Indian Department with

'!'^';^'
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propagating corpse - eating, drunkenness, scrofula
massacres, and other delights, among the native
tribes

;
caused rude awakenings in official quarters •

and won for myself a handsome collection of private'
enemies.

My second journey that summer was made with
the Big Chiefs of the Hudson's Bay Company on a
steamer chartered for a tour of the British Columoia
coast. As this region is still unknown to tourists
and surpasses all known seaboards in its grandeur I
crave indulgence for a paragraph on the scenery of one
of the sixteen fjords. These outrank the Sogne and
Hardanger fjords of Norway, but Knight's ^ ', t had
not then been visited by a steamer for nean> twenty
years. We had anchored at the entrance overnight
and when the day broke were unable to move
because the place was densely veiled in fog At
ten o'clock this lifted with the swiftness of an ex-
plosion, and we steamed up a tide race two miles
wide. For the first mile of their height the walls
were clothed in jungle, though headlands stood outm naked icc-crowned precipice. Barring the way
ahead rose a cliff some five thousand feet high its
brow a cornice glacier shining like some long emerkld
from whence fell a lacework of diamond cataracts
at least two miles in width. On the left rose a crajr
of pale gold as high as Snowdon, sheer from the sea
through cloudbelts, to a crown of needle spires'
Swirling between such walls the channel swun^
disclosing a lane of deep green water reaching away
into mfinite distance. The heights of mingled
precipice and forest, glittering cataract, and hangin-
glacier, went up to hoary stacks of snow-streaked
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rock, their white crowns stark against an azure sky.
So the dark gorge winds on in impenetrable shadow,
while above the long avenue of peaks melts away
into mists of light.

From that I must turn reverently away, and leave
the funny little steamers, the exquisite canoes, and
all the tender memories of savage life. The next
adventure led me towards the Arctic for a dabble in
piracy.

^*
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CHAPTER IX

THE TRAIL OF THE YOKOHAMA PIRATES

THE Ad//e was a fifty-ton schooner, readily
pulled with oars, needing a crew of three

men. She carried eleven. She was built in China,
owned in Japan by Germans, and had British
registry; but nobody was responsible save her
Norwegian master, while with five national flags m
her locker she played tunes on the tc( th of the law.
The Japanese, Russians, or Americans would have
made her prize of war amid official rejoicings ; but
she was wary of traps, and her skipper, hard to catch
was known as the Flying Dutchman. Once when I
suggested that her proper flag was black, he called
me a fool, and remarked that those old-time pirates
were lacking in business aptitude.
Tie Flying Dutchman drunk, consented to ship

me for a voyage, the Flying Dutchman sober, tried
to back out

; and drunk or sober would not sign me
on at the Custom House, so we arranged that I sail
as a stowaway.

As to where we were going, or what was the game,
I had not the least idea. I thought the Ac///e
was a sealer, but my friends in Victoria were derisive
when I talked of a sealing voyage to Behring's Sea
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m November. At that time of year the fur seals
were basking dowp somewhere In the tropics, not
wreathing themselves with the ice of an Arctic
wmter. That puzzled me, but the voyage was sure

^ be pretty good fun, and a decided change of air
rhe Ac///e arranged a plot for sailing without mc, so
I went down and camped on board.

VVe weighed, all hands drunk, and at midnight
we being then in the Straits of Fuca, the skipper
made a very pretty demonstration after the manner
laid down for use on discovery of a stowaway.
After each burst of eloquence, I favoured him with
an engagmg wink, giving an edge of reality to his
performance. He signed me on as an ordinary
seaman at ten dollors a month, and sent me off to
the forecastle. When he came on deck at sunr..e
he found me coiled up on his sacred quarter-deck
readmg a novel.

I meant no harm. In the glory-hole fonvard I
had foun ' a rich air proceeding from oilskins, sea-
boots, human interest, and an expired lamp, also
bales of stockfish, decayed sea -oil, petroleum, tar.
and bilge-water. Sea air always making me ravenous
I was drawn aft by the perfume of approaching
breakfast, and that novel was only a blind behind
which I sniffed and hoped.
To the underfed. over\vorked. maltreated Br.'iish

deep-sea sailor-man, let me give this heartfelt advice
—try a pirate. The food was sumptuous, served
watch and watch in the after cabin, and we all got
fat. As to the glory-hole, where six of us lived in
such rich air, there was no sorrow. No landsman
realises the forecastle, or what real sailors are The

u
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absolute honesty, the striving for cleanh'ness under
difficulties, the mutual toleration, the brotherly
gentleness before the mast, have grown in a com-
munity which has no rights, whose wrongs are all

grown old. I have seen little of bcastial attributes
as described by owners and masters, nothing of the
jolly.jack-tar business, the very mention of which
makes a sailor feel sick; but I have observed in
many voyages a pride of craftsmanship, quiet courage,
patience, endurance, generosity among men who are
treated worse than farmyard swine.

Not that I was treated like the swine, indeed a
brother of the Lost Legion always finds Home before
the mast The same queer home-feeling comes over
sailors when they stray among troopers, or gold-
miners, or any kind of frontiersmen, for all are of
one tribe, I was treated as a yo- iger brother,
everybody helping me to learn the trade, and, clumsy
as I was, the seamanship ran in my blood by heritage.
As to sea-sickness, I think that usually comes from
a defective balancing of the body, and the ,-oise of
the horseman, cyclist, or canoeist, as applied to a
rolling deck, is prevention absolute. I cured it the
first voyage I ever made, within one hour, and have
been exempt from that time.

Somehow, although unbtrusive and harmless, I

had got to be known in Victoria as the " Mysterious
Pocock '

; and on board the Adt'le nobody could be
irJuced to believe in me as an " ordinary seaman."
I was reported from the first to be some sort o.*" evil
spy or detective, and my shipmates woMd rather
have sailed with the devil. No " ordinary seaman "

would have a camera in his dunnage, and that one-
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7JL u"" T P^^^l'^'-Jy °«"ensive in taking
evidence on board a pirate ship. All hands hadsworn Its destruction. Therefore I made a photo-graph of each man separately'; but the cook, being
recalatrant. I smoked out with a sack down the stove
pipe and his portroit proved most expressive. Sweet

board rea^^ly objected to that instrument, though allvowed still to destroy it. They also deierminfd to
doable rne as a spy by marooning me upon some
desert island; I had always misgivings when wecame to a desert island. We landed on the outer
coast of Vancouver's Island to cut a number of handy
clubs in the forest. We landed at the Shumegin

bottomed boats, in exchange with a trader fo ginand potatoes. Still I had not guessed the purpose

«'snv'''°w^'u
^^^ ""^^'^^ *"^^ ""'' b^^^"«« I was aspy. We had a shooting trip there on the Arctic

salmon ^"tw'^
^^^ '"""'""'^ ^'"^^ ^ """^ber ofsalmon. That country consisted of grass-clumps

the size and height of dinner-tables, scattered on'^afidd of mud In the mud run little streams wherethe salmon lay asleep, and once awakened they made

That
J""\'"^'^°';,^'^^>',-vam with lightning swiftness.Ihat night xvas the skipper's father's birthday, cele-brated with a display in the cabin of thir^V-five

lighted candles, and a general drunk fore and aft
Greatly refreshed, we put to sea, running throughthe Shumegin Islands, which are the best huntinggrounds left for the almost extinct sea-otter Fafto the north loomed the white alps of Alaska. Weoverhauled our mitts, sea-boots, oilies, ready for hard
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usage to come, and so by a passage through the
Aleutian Islands entered Behring Sea.

Some two hundred miles north of the Ounimak
Pass we sighted the Pribyloffs, and heading for St
George Island bore away under black lava cliffs in
the midst of a driving squall. The hail whitened
the decks.

" A man running along the cliffs, sir !
" The mate

had field-glasses.

" The sun of a gun ! My glass, quick," said the
Flying Dutchman.

"Yes, dot vash so, the yumped up son of a

—

Stand by the anchor, there ! All ready ? " We had
opened South West Bay, and came up all fluttering.
" Down staysail

! Down yib ! Let go !
" and down

plunged the anchor.

The skipper called the boy.
" Tom, go get 'em each a good horn of yin."
" Four men coming out of the shack yonder, sir !

They seem to have rifles !

"

The skipper whispered confidentially to the
binnacle something forcible from between his teeth.
Then, " In sail, and out with the dinghy," while the
mate called for volunteers.

" I'll go," " And I," said Sven the Swede, and
Dave.

The boy was up out of the scuttle with a square-
faced bottle, which passed. The skipper jammed a
gun into his hip-pocket, dropped over the side, and
presently we watched the boat bobbing up and
down as he headed for the surf. The four men were
loading their rifles. Then I began to notice that
black dots were swimming about all round us, the
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heads of fur seals. They were leaping and throwing
themselves for fun, they came up close alongside,
whooping " Pooh ! " derisively, and wagged their hind
flippers as they dived.

They swarmed about the boat, playii.g with it as
though they had found a new toy, indeed one, grip-
ping an oar-blade in his teeth, held on like a puppy
to a root until the man missed stroke. The guard
ashore had levelled their rifles ready to open fire,

and down came another squall.

When the air cleared, the skipper was ashore,
having a pleasant chat with the Aleutian guard,
while a bottle of gin settled down on its orbit in the
most natural friendly way. He had been driven out of
his course for Petropaulovsky with a broken binnacle,
lost reckonings, and a leak. The Aleuts would have
him understand that they were Government, United
States Government, that he must not come ashore,
that they did not drink—but still the bottle passed
round. They had sent a man already to warn the
village just across the island—we should be attacked
in a minute, because they were Government. Yes,
they might have time to finish the bottle—they
finished the bottle.

" I suppose," said the skipper, looking innocently
about him at the seal herds, " that you think I came
after sealskins?" The Aleuts were smiling vigorously,
as, with an affectionate farewell, the skipper jumped
into the dinghy and shoved all through creaming
surf

The plan was to lure the Governor of the island
on board with sufficient men, get them drunk, then
land and raid the warehouse. But night was
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already falling, and soon we had other matters

needing most serious attention.

I stood anchor watch from six bells to midnight,

with orders to report to the mate any change of

wind.

It was blowing a strong gale, but we lay just

within shelter, screened by one of the points of the

crescent bay ; and though the sea was rolling white

outside, I had no change to report when the seaman

acting second mate relieved me. The skipper and

the aate drunk in the cabin, played cribbage, and

argued as to our safety. The mate wanted to weigh,

and get plenty of sea room. When the second

mate took charge, I sat by the forecastle lamp

reading, half curious concerning something which

flopped about overhead, until Jim called me on

deck. He had gaffed a fur seal on board, and we

three played gravely, like sensible children, the seal

a little shy but not unwilling. There was a full gale

blowing when I went below to turn in.

" All hands on deck !
" The gale had whipped

round that instant, and with hurricane strt i.gth

swept in on the anchorage. The sea rose at us, the

anch"'- was dragging, we were caught on a lee-shore.

By the light of the surrounding surf we cast off the

gaskets, loosed the sails, and manning the windlass

pumped on the brakes, broken sea voices croaking

out the time, while the skipper and the mate

squabbled, or fought drunkenly in the waist. The

brake bars wrenched from our clutch, whole fathoms

of chain tore out over the drums whenever the

anchor fouled, but inch by inch we sweated home
that cable, still drifting bodily shoreward. Now we
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were lifting on long combers, now sunk in thetrough, S..I1 fighting with the strained tekeT

cnes that kept us ,n time. Then with a wrench we

Drakes. Tlie cable had parted, we v,re hurlini-

nimseJl. We began to strip

staLar"rnH °''!; ""^ '^"'"' '•^""S *° =^^^t "P the

anv mn . ""uf"'^"^
^^^""^y ^^y J^^ should takeany more trouble. Suddenly the wind ceased, and

wrnd:L;^ ^^h""
'°'' '" *^^ foreshroui

"

shell? r'
."^ ""^ ^"'^ '" ^^^^ ^^^^ ndershelter of a sea whose white crown shone high hs themastheads, and, as we lurched at it the^?/ •

curved black wall arched. clos.^Voveld t^Sto the crowd, gripped hard, the sea came craS
StT^ h"'

"^"^' ^^^^•^-S under the bbw
"

under thfTr;/°" °" '^^ '^^"^ '-^^' -cashed

thet; deck 'f
'^°^^"^'^' -- -" hands heaped in

vaters tCT 'T ''"'^'"^ "P through whitewaters. The ship righted, slewed round by the sea

under way-we were saved! Broken adrift, themam boom swung lurching across the after-deck, buomeone crawled to the wheel, steadied the helm, ookc.a ge, and. close as he dared to the wind, steered

'"the T" r- ^' ^""P^'^ '''' -"-^. --"o-cl

chandnl thf ' T^^' ''' ^''' ^^^'" ^^ steadied,chancmg the reefs, getting rapidly under sail.

Or th.' K r ''f
^'' '^"""^^"S °" tl^« staysail?Or he breaker which slewed us? We gave ourthanks elsewhere. We gathered at the waTer cask
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all very thirsty, watching the wind in the close-reefed

sails aloft, staring back full of wonder towards the

loom of the cliffs astern, and men spoke gently like

women, as we counted heads to see if all were
saved.

We had been fighting five minutes for life—two
whole hours sa 1 the forecastle clock. One beam
had been sprung by that breaker, but we had
lost nothing—except the boat, an anchor, and the

ship's discipline.

We lay hove to, just beyond sight of land, waiting

for the full moon before attempting to raid St. Paul's,

the greater of the islands. The deck glazed over,

the rigging was cased in ice, the wind blew a full

gale at times, and the ground-swell in those shallow
waters threatened at times to wholly demolish the

Adde. Scrambling up and down the ice-clad

deck to keep warm, with wet mitts rubbing animation
into a large cold nose, bowled over occasionally when
we shipped a sea, one could only be cheerful in a
very moderate way.

There were episodes. The flooding of t' = fore-

castle, a draught of smoke down tl "; stove-pipe, or
the dinner all adrift in the cab- vould furnish

occasional themes for vigorous con Twice we
sighted whalers homeward bound i m the Arctic,

plunging on the majestic htctvt; of the green swell,

their canvas crisp, white pearl against purple cloud.
We had good cod from the hanks which the seal

frequented, or would meet those curious sea-people
ostentatiously sleeping out a storm, flippers folded
across the breast, lordly whiskers keeping their
" watch on deck." The whiskers failed to warn one

I
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ot these young gentlemen, and we had him i-i
fresh pork with a strong flavour of ^0^^'

J

bunday dinner. As to his h :,.* i: , .

*

*ey nrght have col^'f.L^'a "S;;"l„''J'':r'delicious. The skinn,r l„j P' ° ""''
-I,.- .

PP^^ "*'' a severe attack of fn»oi
abstinence, there being no more liquor

biue'sk^'ar;;*^ss;r » "?"

rh:L:Sn^-o'f"'F""--
gently spelling dowl^^" '^^ Cs. Pauf".^ t?"

sti^tlhf
'"' ^"''' "--= *- nlillttonh S

puppies how to swim
'^'"^ ''"'^

an7^;rj;j:!~r,;„rs"/v''"i
a^M Tt^"" vr'=^ =>=^l^"ta:;^g r;::^ail slack, to readily get under way.

^

Just abreast was the bio- ronton, ft,.> . ,

which came down to us onT. • ^ u''^""''
°^

hen-run multiplied ^y ^L 'herT^^L
^°^ ^^

w- no surf, plenty of wind for'^ight n casi ,h!village attacked us, plenty of moonligh^t for fte mTditand room on deck for at least four hundreJsktas 1'
fortune. So wc all gathered aft and ,.u7.lj^The skipper had promised a written agreement

I
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that each man (except me) was to receive two
shillings for every skin that was taken. That was
in Victoria. At the Shumegin Islands the promise
was withered down somehow to a shilling a skin
with no writing. Wherefore Mr. Bloody Growl, A.B.,'
—that was only a pseudonym—put his baggage into
one of the ship's boats, and rowed off casually with
the laconic remark that he would go " fishing." The
Flying Dutchman herded the gentleman home with
a Wmchester rifle

; but still a sore feeling remained
Nobody could see why two shillings should so
dwmdle into one. It might go on shrinking into
sixpence, or vanish away into a vague regret. On
the other hand the skipper was shy, with a blushing
reluctance to sign any written evidence of his
peculiar business interests. When he went ashore
to prospect, taking the mate, it was proposed that
we slip cable and square away for Victoria. Could
! navigate? No, nor anyone else on board.
The seals were barking and bleating and smelling

to heaven around us, and the skipper came back
with nineteen, which were put on deck snorting and
dying dolefully, while we weighed, made sail, and
stood seaward. So the snow-clad hills and fore-
shores of the land melted behind us.

At midnight, when I went below for coffee, the
skipper asked me " was I one of the gang ?

"

" How much do I get on each skin ?
"

" Same as the rest"
" Then I'm with the gang."
I never got a penny, but, moved by some feeling

of importance at the time, consulted gravely with
the council forward, who told me cheerfully to go to

ill
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blazes; so it was with a dwindling sense of im-
portance that I curled my tail for a sleep. There
after I had the confidence of both the skipper and
the mutmeers, but kept my tongue tucked away
The cabin boy and I did watch and watch about for
seventy hours, in sole charge of the ship, while the
mutineers talked in the bows and the after-guard
talked m the stern. When the mutineers camedown to the cabin for meals, the Flying Dutchman
ostentatiously cleaned rifles, eye cocked, ears up
and ready. He had five people aft well armed : wehad six forward with two revolvers—but the talk
was much fiercer forward.

The after-guard consisted of the skipper, mate
cook, hunter, and boy. enough to take the schooner'
into the « rookery." club a deck-load of seals, and
share the resulting profit, leaving the mutineers to
stew in the glory-hole forward. When this scheme
was resolved on the mutineers were charmed. Thev
vvould wait until the after-guard went ashore, then
slip cable and square away for Victoria, leaving the
raiders to be captured red-handed by one hundred
Aleutian riflemen.

I was fairly well pleased until the skipper decided
on taking me ashore as one of the raiders ; but then
I spent hall the night sewing a pocket in my skin-
coat for private papers, a tooth-brush, comb, and
soap, which might prove a comfort in gaol. Havin^r
a very real interest at last, I ventured to propose to
both sides a basis for possible compromise. "All
hands on the lay. three bits for cows, and one bit
for brown and grey pups." that was the formula on
which a treaty was arranged during breakfast, except

J
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that I was to get nothing. The skipper shrewdly

mJaUd
'^''''"'"* °" S""^^y. '"-king it quite

Of course it was an enormous satisfaction toknow at last how to divide the spoils, although wehad lost our only chance of successful raiding
Twice we bore down on the islands, to find

ferocious surf loom through the darkness ahead, butwe had to wait five weeks before another landing

at best, with a thousand miles in the clear forsweep of storms. The ground-swell lifts to anenormous height, greatest, perhaps, of all the seas onearthy I have seen no spectacle of such dreadgrandeur as those grey-green ranges with theirsnowy crests. Sweeping down them had all the
thrill of a toboggan slide or a water-chute •

recovery for that small schooner seemed a mi;acle

bven. the Swede, went gradually mad with fearThe weather grew colder, with snow or hail squalls"hourly freezing gales cutting across a deck vvhich
afforded no shelter. It was not easy to walk onhe glazed deck, and a staggering promenade alongthe hfe-hne was usually marred as a joy by greenseas break.ng in board. The schooner was^heTvHydown by the bows with ice, a fairy structure
glittering from truck to sea-line- perhaps (JZlm.ght have found her comfortable. The moo fwa

last ?n rrr' '"' "^ '''"""''y ^-"^^' -»^en alast in a blinding snowstorm we bore down oncemore on the South West Rookery of St. Paul's Wethawed out the windlass with boiling water, chopped
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out a few tons of ice, and got the anchor clear by
the time we reached our berth.

The dories were lowered, leaking like baskets;
the clubs were handed down for murdering seals;
and eight men were told off for the raid, but claws in
the scruff of my neck dissuaded me from landing
" No spies allowed !

"

Until the boats came home I was ruffled and
sore, but the news they brought wholly assuaged
my grief. The surf was pretty bad, and beyond
that, in black darkness, you came to icy boulders.
These generally turned out to be old bull seals
which weighed a ton, and were as big a- a church
promptly showed fight, and chased you into the
water. The first boat, fighting back through the
tide, was carried away seaward, and finally reached
us just at the point of sinking. Then came the
second boat, also in a sinking condition, with the
cheering report that Sven, the mad Swede had
deserted, no doubt to bring the enemy to our un-
doing. The crowd, worn out, had coffee and turned
in, postponing further trouble until daybreak. I

took the anchor watch.

Meanwhile, Sven ranged along the shore, glad to
escape being dismasted, burned, cast away, foundered,
captured, shot, bitten by seals, or drowned in the
surf—all of which fates he had predicted daily.
When he got cold and tired he improvidently
burned his shirt and oilskins, to make a nice fire and
get warm. It was 2 a.m when, pacing the lonely
deck, I sighted that fire, and made sure of an attack
from the Aleutian village. Not that I greatly feared,
for during the evening, in the Flying Du.chman'J
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hoc' nd a torn oilskin, the cook had paraded the
cab.r.. ^tting forth how. with a hve coal and a k"of powder, he would discomfort all boat attacks-!!
sure recpe. he said, for Aleuts. Still, to makeccrtam that the schooner was not visib e, I Zthurned survey of shrouded skylight and porthdesThe cabm boy had carelessly uncovered one port

rat;r'chillv
' 1"°^"^'' ^P°" -^-»^ Sve^,rather chilly smce h,s shirt went out, supposed we;^ad sailed, and gave way wholly o grief Hethought of the flesh-pots and [he vvfrmth hestraggled oack to where the schooner had bSn andwhen in the breaking dawn he sighted his lo"homehe et out yowls of joy. All the same the FirngDutchman addressed him at considerable length byway of welcome when he came on board

^

At
5 a.m the raiding began again ; but the surfwas worse than ever, the boats insisted on sink ncand as to the seals, there were very' k^ left on the

lt;';rr *'^
''Z

^^^ ^ul,? which Lackedevery man they saw. One man only escaoed bv ^

ttrve;"el^'^^°°'
'-' ""^y '"ouTTfl:

Imera Th
"^

T"'''^'^^
-^^^ the condemned

w^r J*^^^'"^g«
'ooJ^ed disagreeably closewith smoke rising from all the chimneys • theAmerican officials watched us through Soi;They knew we could slip to sea before a boat £d

"tU^a^d'T
^'"

''''r
^^^"^^ ^° take';t a''"teres

,
and it as nice for us seeing strangers after^o many weeks of the lonely sea.

^

seventy fiv/^""?' T"^"
^'^"''^ ''' ^^^'g^ed withseventy.fiye seals, gleaned from the almost deserted
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breeding grounds. As we took in the boats one
large seal raised himself from the tkck to a mans
height, then, blinded with blood, swayed drowsily
and fell, a creature so nearly human that we all felt
like murderers. But the work which followed was
much worse than murder, for as we stood to sea we
skinned the carcasses, wading in blootl and grease.
The skin had to be flenched from a heavy layer of
blubber, and what with the cold, the rolling of the
deck, and the smell, I would gladly deny myself all
the pleasures of sealing. We salted and stowed
our prey, enough to redeem the voyage from total
failure.

The whole ship's company save myself had
traversed the Ounimak Pass on former voyages, but
not one had seen the passage free from fog. As
fogs are formed on the Newfoundland Banks by the
meeting of the Gulf Stream with the Arctic current,
so is the Aleutian region clouHeH hy a contact of
the warm Black River from the Japan seas with the
Arctic waters which flow from Behring Straits. Few
men living have seen that volcano wrapped in almost
eternal cloud which crowns the island of Ounimak.
The land is under a curse, and no Indian ever camps
there; the fog lies heavy on the Straits, and the
.sealers go past without knowledge. But for a whole
^ay the AJc'/e lay becalmed in these mysterious
*vaters, and for once the great Shishaldin rose in
glory, white without stain, from the surf which
rolled on his coast up to the delicate smoke which
veiled his crown. Three mile-high alps, set in a
triangle, rise sheer as icebergs from a level moor,
and irom their midst, nine thousand feet in air, lifts

[
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that rare exquisite cone perfect in contour. There
is no other mountain in the world sculptured in so
magical a perfection. We saw him last, hull down
across the sea, setting in the north, kindled to rose
and flame by the declining sun, and so went on
attended by fleets of the nautili out into the wastes
of the Pacific.

Sometimes in the night watches of that homeward
voyage, the Flying Duf'-'-man would bring his
concertina, and squat in starlight ringing out old
Norse melodies, wild, ferocious, triumphant, then of a
sudden ghastly with despair. One could not see his
foxy eyes and sensuous mouth, but only remember
the daring, the seamanship, the generosity of this
last of the Vikings.

My pleasantest memory of him belongs to those
night watches when, the music over, and the first
yawn not come, he told me stories of misdeeds the
saga of the Yokohama Pirates.

Ther? were twenty schooners, the Ad^le one of
them, supposed to hunt sea-otter, really engaged in
the robbery of fur-seal rookeries. The breeding
gi unds of the Kurile group were destroyed, those
01 Saghalien and the Commander group damaged
despite the utmost efforts of Russian gunboats and
garrisons.

The raiders would get the Cossacks drunk, then
plunder the warehouses, and put to sea with a
load of furs worth a fortune. But there was also
fighting every year, either with the Russian guards
or among the raiders, and many a time ? schooner
put out in flight, her decks littered with d.':^?^^, and
dying men. Captain Dan Maclean, captured by the

.
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Russians, and condemned to penal servitude fs saidto have woAed in an underground mine chained oa fellow-convct, and fed by means of a bask" t letdown on a cord from the daylight. We otherconv,ct d,ed and the raider said he was hree dav

o"n tl° "'v^P^ ^'°"' '"^ "- «"= he'dOn the whole, what with fightins caoture,

:« rn'ofthrf^^' °'r -^y -<< theCy
Ses were rfT""^

Government, the Yokohamarirates were fairly wiped out, and the AJSr sofesurvivor, was constrained to seek refuge at theBrithh

C fss^'^t, .?!^
--' haveCat!":

year 1886 The Flying Dutchman now save m'sea-otter hunting," and the AJ& became aJecentpelagic sealer, one of our sealing fleet |he„L
fTZI'IT,"""""'" ^""^°"' '="<- 'o%"a^

excU men't The"
"".'*" ''"''•' """^h P^lic

the ^Tr r P™='' '" ^ "° jurisdiction, and

was ^ery sore, because he had actually for once beencommuting no crimes whatever, and for the outrage

siafrorrr "^^^^"^^ '^^'- «>= ""-

l,uZl'7
'""'""? "'"""' 1"= "««) the PribyloffIslands, doing untold mischief and making plentv ofmoney, the fourth voyage, when I was"h Tim

ca ti^ay' "d he°b
""= ''"''' """^^^ *= ^-^''^'^

wrecked crew cast away on some outer ree? Zfortune to you. last of the Vikings

!

^
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The night was resplendent under the full moon
our sails pearl white ;:^.l all asleep against the deep
sky. The swell I oi^ihcd as though the sea were in
slumber, the little craft its dr.- ,n. Only the spray
flashing like diam ma under t'le forefoot, the ruddy
light from the b.ui.ack, ^^e cold blue shadows
swaymg on the deck, the snowy gleam of planks,
bulwarks, and spars, sharpened the picture into
actual fact, which must otherwise have melted into
those depths of sea and sky wherein we lay. Slowly
the moon, all ruddy in a haze, went down, and
foundered like a burning ship. Out of a pale, sweet
light diflused along the east arose a star, the morning
star of Promise, white on the brow of the dawn, soar-
ing upward. Rose flushed came the young day,
conquering the heavens with flame-bright shafts of
glory, then lifted a mound of dazzling fire, and the
sun leapt clear from the sea. Along the pale-green
swell, far in the north-east, glowed a violet film of
towered embattled mountains. Day chased the
night along its summits, when, in the utter stillness,
the mate took a turn or so along the decks, and gave
the salutation to the watch

" Land ho !

"

M
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CHAPTER X

THE TRAIL OF TIIK PROSPECTOR

A FTER my return to Victoria I was quite good

Pr. JkT"^^'' """^'^S '"''P''^ ^t^ff" fo"- the localPress and behaving prettily at evening parties, whilethe Flying Dutchman, and the Bull Seal, a ;etired

My harmless book on the Yokohama Pirates-

hlTI k''°;"^"''^
'''^''''"^ ^y ^" '^' Publishers-had to be dictated secretly at night to a steno-

grapher, who sat between locked doors and an openstrong room, grievously alarmed. Coarse plots werehatched for my discomfort, and once my own chumDave, was sent to lure me into a drinking-hell.
l'had pushed open the door to enter, when a detectivejumped from behind and grabbed me just in time to

vvW^en^i "
T'^'

^"""y ^•"''^ conspiracies
which ended in attacks upon my personal repute in

httle Viking. I sent for him then, and made him
apologise on pam of the most disagreeable con-
sequences. So we shook hands, and I was aWe
afterwards to walk the streets unarmed.

This tea-party period ^hsted until spring, when
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certain merchants subscribed to send me to the
new mining-camps in Kootenay. I was to advertise
that district in the Press, and, after the liberal

Western manner, my backers handed me a cheque,
giving no orders, asking for no reports, but trusting

me to do my best in attracting capital to the
country. The sun was shining, the birds were
singing, when I left a Northern Pacific train at

Kootenay Station in Idaho, and took the coach for

the North.

" I'm kind o' curious," said the stage driver, " to
know how we're goin' to find Pack River. That ole

river—she may be tearing the bones out, and ag'in—git upyou hoss,you measly, cock-eyed, brass-mounted,

pigeon-toed son of a— Did you ever see such a
bleary old scarecrow as that off horse ?—and again
she may have gone down a piece. The bridge
carried away on Monday, and she'd xh. five feet

more when I s' -• her yesterday.—/'// flay your
siveet-scented hu 'our debauched back, you cock

angel.—Say, pan
,
you know ' The Wide West ' ?

No ? Well, don't ! I guess that lady weighs three-

hundred and twenty pounds before breakfast, and
she come along in the coach with me last Monday.
There was a commercial chap, long, thin, Irish, in

the opposite corner.

—

Oh, you blessed child, you mis-
begotten abortive, dug-up, swine-eycdfoal of sin, can't
you climb a log xoithout getting drowned? You—
mistake!" The wretched horse emerged half
suffocated from a mud-hole, and we went jolting on
over stumps. " Well, as I was sayin', after we'd swum
Pack River on Monday, I got down to see if them
two passengers 'd bin careless and drowned 'emselves;

'J
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'n' there was that thin Vish chap just a squeakin'
out his dying prayers from underneath the place
where the lady lit. SheV? ought to carry a sign-
board, 'Beware of the locomotive/ that's what I

sez—Woh !

"

The oflT-wheels climbing a three-foot log had
jolted me off the coach, and wedged me inside the
near fore -wheel. I also cried out "Woe!"
Presently, being rescued, I got back to my seat.
" Well, as I was a-sayin'," continued the driver, and
we jolted on through the forest.

The stage road came to an end at Bonner's Ferry
in Idaho, a little frontier trading post where trappers
in long-fringed deerskin hunting-shirts sat around
thinking through the summer months. One of
them was a guide, with a business in conducting
" tenderfoot " hunters, who went out with him but
never came back, and lately his trade had slackened.
A steamer had come over the road in sections,

and plied northward on Kootenay River down to
the British boundary and the mines. Among her
passengers I found the long thin Irish, and the
voluminous lady known as the "Wide West." I

wonder if that great-hearted woman is remembered
among the pioneers of the Kootenay.

From the mouth of the river, just north of the
Canadian boundary, the big lake reached away some
seventy miles, walled with high mountains.

In the days of our grandmothers, a canoe crept
across that lake, and voyageurs of the Hudson's Bay
Company camped on a beach of silver ore. Mining
was none of their business, but the hunters saw
what they took for lead among the ashes of their
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camp-fire. That is why they used to go there

afterwards and make bullets, never dreaming that it

was silver with which they filled their pouches.

It was quite by accident that the Kootenay mines

were found. Some hunters camped on top of ihe

mountains, sought pasturage among the snowdrifts

for their ponies, and found—wealth. Across the

land lay a belt of gorgeous ore, glowing vermilion

and violet, marred only by dirty black patches of

solid silver. Such is the " Silver King," and the

news of the Hall Mines brought a rush of pro-

spectors. Three years later, when I got to Kootenay,

there were two hundred people in the Nelson Camp,

and at least a hundred at the Warm Springs. I

think I brought the first medicines into Kootenay,

and certainly there was excitement when I produced

a pocket-case of drugs to treat a man for a cold.

He was so affected that he promptly went off on a

drunk and got the horrors. There were a score of

Englishmen in Nelson, and I pricked up my ears at

he:;ring my native drawl. But they were—except

two old hands—cold to me, deuced chilly, because I

herded with a lot of beastly American prospectors.

The beastly prospectors steered shy of these pre-

posterously useless idlers, who neither toiled nor

sweated, nor looked pretty, but had puffed sleeves

to their riding-breeches, and lived haughtily on

remittances from their parents. The young English-

man needs half murdering with trouble before he

learns any facts, I know !

By the earmarks and the brands of the herd, by

their clfur observant seeing with scant comment,

by the f-^e swing of shoulder^, which could not

;j
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endure a coat, the lungs which abhored a house
the hooked-up ready fingers, the tanned hide the
thrown-on clothes, the dust of the trails, these
beastly prospectors were of my tribe, and I had
found another cohort of the Legion. They suffered
me gladly in every tent and cabin on the hills
included me in the conversation, told me the
things always hidden from strangers So I
learned the trail of the prospectors, and, rather
than tell my own very trivial adventures. I want
to describe the trade.

On the Frontier, where civilisation is regarded as
a tamt. a 'respectable" man might starve before
anybody trusted him with money; but when a
frontiersman is broke, and wants to explore for
minerals in the wilderness, he readily finds some
friendly saloon-keeper or trader to put up a grub
stake. This consists of a season's supply of flour
beans, bacon, sugar, and coffee, with arms, tools'
blankets, harness, and pack animals. In return the
speculator gets a third interest as shareholder in
every discovery. But the "free miner" does not
lace the appalling risks of travel all alone in
countries where the mere straying of a horse, or
sprain of an ankle, may involve a lingering death
by starvation. Two or three partners make the
httle companies, which, like a ship putting out to
sea, must depend on experience, judgment, and
nerve for a safe return to mankind.
One has to search for minerals usually where the

slopes are a maze of dead-fall under the pines, and
force a way through the underbrush, fighting a
swarm of mosquitoes. One stubs one's toe on

I
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some lurking stone—a stumble over that, a muttered

curse, a glance of reproach at the stone—it i«- stained

with yellow carbonates ! Down with the pack, and

the search begins up hili There is more yellow

"float," fragments are scattered here and there for

perhaps a thousand feet. Then they cease, there

being no sign of mineral above a certain line. On
that line a cut m^st be made to bedrock, a trench

opened, exposing the over-fallen, iron-capped outcrop

of a mineral bearing ledge (reef). A city may result

from that discovery. Above the cut a tree is

blazed, and on it pinned an inscription :

—

" Nods.—We Jock Brown and Tom P. King locate

a mining claim known as the Grubstake mine and

claims 1500 feet long, running 750 feet northerly

and 750 feet southerly from this center stake, and

300 feet west and 300 feet east, located this i6th

day of July 1889. JocK Brown.
" Tom p. King."

Jock goes to the nearest Recorder's office, many

days' journey perhaps, displays his mineral, pays

fees, and makes record. Blind Tom holds the

ground for both until Jock returns. After that so

much work must be done every year or the claim

lapses; but let claim jumpers go warily, because

Messrs. Brown and King have rifles, and public

opinion to back them if they kill.

Such is the opening chapter in the history of a

mine. Two hundred feet below the blazed tree a

tunnel is blasted into the mountain-side, fronted by

a platform of broken rock where the ore lies in

glittering heaps. The platform, steeped in perfume
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from the forest, bathed in warm sunlight, is a play-ground for squirrels and butterflies; and one maylook out over the pine tops on range upon rangeof alps. Near by ,s the forge for sharpening steel
drills, and a path leads away to the cabin, deep-
hjdden m the woods. ^

The sun has touched the logs with golden light
pools of blue shadow lie below the walls and withii'
there .s cool dusk, the luxury of the brush-strewn
bunks, the restfulness of a welcome. If the doc"has been locked against bears, the key hangs nearas an invitation to eat. tarry, and sleep, but to washup and lock the door before leaving
One evening at the Grubstake, Tom was resting

tHl'°°"'A^
'"PP"' '"^ ^^'^'"S "P ^he breakfast

things. A prospector," said Blind Tom, glancin-up at me through his bowed spectacles. « s a dam-
fool anyhow. He lets himself out as a muIeTc
packs his grub and his blankets up ungodly sieeph lis. he works l.ke a bull team opening up h s

air'uts r-\' f^ °"* *° ^ tin-horn Lpi^alist.and puts i.p drinks for th^ crowd until he's broke.A the boys know he's a fool. Say. pardner' he
called over from the bunk to JockM ^-I'p^

IS tLhT.' "; ''".'"^ transmigration of souls
IS straight doctrine—don't boil it all away. Jockwe ain't got much-I guess I'll be an ari toe at
jn^ my next life, and ,.n a gymnasium for young

After supper Jock asked me: "Say, hev you gota P-nknife?" I l,nt mine with some pride, and he

"L^n'" ,-"''? '"'^'" ^^ -^ abst'ractedly
.trusting .r m his pocket. " Tom. I've made a knife/'
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Both men watched me cynically, to see if I

would bear the test, the sharing of all things in

common. Theirs was a religion of action, coupled

with scepticism, a sensitive honour towards all

good men, while they cheat the eye-teeth out

of d capitalist; a 'ifc of self-denial, qualified by
debauches ; a love of the wilderness, which they

curse obscenely; courage, with lapses of hysteria.

But in all the bewildering complexities of natural

history that last is the strangest trait. Partners

who love one another very deeply will quarrel after

a long winter of their solitude. One fails to wash
up the dishes, the other resents the neglect, and
they squabble morosely for months. Then in a fit

of hysterics one or the other gets shot through the

heart " by accident "—and profoundly mourned. A
woman in hysterics laughs and sobs, but a man
kills.

The prospector is a fool of course, because he finds

the silver and gold for all nations, but himself goes

ragged. In his trail come the experts and capitalists,

the working miners and chemists, to build an industry

to furnish new blood for the arteries of commerce.
So much has happened in Kootenay, now laced with

railways, populous with towns, a theme of the Stock

Exchange, an excuse for gambling in " Hall Mines "

and " Le-Roys." A civilised community has arisen,

a new district, big as England, is added to us. The
prospectors v °re bought out, threw their trashy

money to the winds, explored two thousand miles

northward into the wilderness, discovered the Klon-
dyke, and a district as big as Western Europe is

added to us.

m
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They are fools. Saint Paul the Apostle called
himself a fool, who. being ?. Jew, stayed poor: who
being a Roman citizen was not a shareholder, but
left the soothing sport of persecution, and, like a
modern prospector, was in journeys often, in labours
penis, and suflTerings for things beyond money'
intangible, of the spirit. The fool frontiersman, out

'

cast from a civilisation of grubs, lives near to nature
seeing also things intangible.

VVhen I had visited the claims in the explored
districts of Kootenay, and done a little prospecting
to know how it felt, I cajoled the prospectors into
subscribing a fund to advertise for capitalists, and
sperit their money on a journey to the city of
SDokanc m the neighbouring state of Washington,

^re most of the large mines were owned. Spokane
was very civil, giving me the freedom of the Minin-
Exchange, the run of the business offices, and having
me interviewed, even in bed at midnight, for one of
the newspapers. I was made father to such imagin-
ings as seemed to mining men like ravings of lunacy
and got one reporter sacked. But Spokane was
only civil. Advertise Kootenay! Why. the mine
owners wanted to bribe me to silence. The dis-
coveries must be kept dark until they could cheat all
the prospectors out of their claims in those hills.

So I was starved out, heavily in debt to the men
who had trusted me. It took me seen years to
heal that scar.

M.V
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CHAPTER XI

THE TRAIL OF THE TRADER

WITH three dollars left, and an hotel bill ripen-

ing swiftly, I came to an end of my
madness regarding Kootenay. A Colonel entirely

non-military had approached me on the subject of a
leaflet in praise of his bogus town-site known as

"Columbia, Wash.," and destined to be the future

metropolis of the West. I wrote the lies and he
signed them, made a map which he improved with
a fancy river scrawled across several ranges of
mountains, then published the advertisement, and got
fifteen dollars in payment. The town-site purpoited
to be the terminus of a new railv/ay, and on the date
of publication I was in the Colonel's office when a
stranger called.

" Colonel in ? " he demanded.
" You'd better wait," said the office boy.

"I won't Tell your Colonel that I'm the Pre-
sident of the Y.P.Q. Railroad, and that if he doesn't

withdraw his pan:- et by sundown I prosecute.

Good-day."

The pamphlet was withdrawn.
A year before my visit iae city had been burned,

and on the blackened site stood now a new Spokane,

9
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in massive buildings of granite, marble, and steel. If

I could photograph those buildings, and produce
engraved blocks, they would sell readily to the

merchants for use in advertising. So taking the

negatives with my Kodak, I offered double pay to a

photog;apher for prompt delivery of copies. He saw
shrewdly that there was money to be made with his

own camera, and prudently daubed my negatives

with wax, so that the copies represented Spokane in

a fog. My solicitor was indignant at the trick.

" You've got a perfect case, young man, a convincing

case. Take my advice and—drop it
!

"

"Why?"
" You'll get a verdict from which he can appeal,

and go on appealing from court to coui t until the

Day of Judgment. This is a free country, and
there's no such thing as justice."

Formulating a new scheme on the way, I called

on the Editor of the Scarehead. " Spokane," said I,

" is giving an Exposition.—Give me a horse, with my
expenses, let me ride over your district, and I'll write

up its industries for a big special edition of the

Scarehead. Of such an edition I can sell to the city,

the county, the Mining Exchange, and the Ex-
position Committee at least fifty thousand copies for

free distribution as advertisements."

The Editor consenting meekly, I arranged that

the Mining Exchange should send a deputation to

wait upon me at my hotel. To these gentlemen I

explained the newspaper plan, and undertook during

my ride to take a couple of hundred photographs

depicting the industries of their country.

" From these," I said, " I'll make lantern slides for
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illustrated lectures, praising your district, and only
want the use of the Mining Kxchange building, and
a thousand dollars cash."

These things being promised, I went, representing
important interests now, to the Secretary of the Ex-
position, and made offer of enlargements of my
photographs to form a picture gallery, together with
engravings of the same to make a souvenir book.
Terms being arran^ycd, ' -"turned, full of innocent joy^
to get hor.se and equii from my Editor.
He said he haf' ch«. ^ j his mind.
" Really ? l . ade up your mind for you, such as

it is—why worry? I've promised the whole city of
Spokane to ride out on this business after lunch
Get the horse !

"

He got the horse. Truly the animal was rather
like a towel-horse in some ways, but the livery stables
where I baited would charge the usual terms. The
creature purported to be alive, and by pushing
behmd I might trav('l some miles in a day. The
saddle was 011 a scale of splendour becoming to such
a steed, and I was provided lavishly with funds for
the first three days. Afterwards I was to live by
collecting cash from defaulted subscribers, while I

made a thousand mile tour within the month, pre-
panng at leisure a special edition, a lecture, a book,
and a picture gallery.

Were there resources of land, minerals, or timber
tributary to this city of Spokane? Yes, there was
land, for I rode eight miles across naked desert
before I came to a farm. The citizen, producing
nought, held that land until the labouring community
should give it value, and where there was a farm he

*i I
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sucked at the mortgage. There was mineral, but
the citizen, producing nothing, must rob the dis-

coverer, steal the claim, and sell out. Meanwhile he
convulsed the markets with speculations in his paper
shares. There Was timber, but the citizen, producing
nothing, arranged for hewing away his own trees

and burning his neighbour's, until the mountains were
stripped bare, and the gentle rivers were changed to

destructive torrents, spoiling the water powers and
reducing profitable land to irreclaimable desert.

As I rode a rotten horse for a rotten editor, on
behalf of a rotten city which was giving an " Ex-
position," slowly the word rolled over on my tongue
until, catching its flavour, I spat. An Exposition ?

an exposure, a show-up, a dead-give-away, the prick-

ing of a bubble, the bursting of a lie. In one large

room of that city I had found partitioned off some
forty offices of different firms. Sharing a water-

melon among the gang, I had asked them to put up
a general signboard at the door, "The Robbers'
Roost," or " The Forty Thieves Limited," at which
device they were pleased. Three years ago when I

passed Spokane by train, I found that the poor boom
city had never recovered from its Exposition, but
visibly the place lay shrunken and stagnant upon the

dusty Plains. For twenty thousand people, having
neither a book shop, nor a decent bath, nor any manly
games, had mistaken their venture in calling it an
improvement upon the desert. Vulgar, ignorant,

unscrupulous, brave, enterprising, and cheerful, they
built in speculation, not in labour, towers of dust to

confront the winds of heaven.

For three days I rode heartsick upon my hopeless

8!il.
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venture, ashamed among the honest farmers ai iheir

harvest. I had stooped to the cheap methods of
cheap men, become part of the froth upon the
mighty waves of American endeavour. Envious of
Yankee smartness parading in diamonds while I went
in debt, I had been moved Tor just a week to play
with rogues, and trump their shallow game, knowing
all the while that a ferret can wriggle through smaller
holes than a swindler, a fox teach shyness to a thief,

or a skunk out-bluff and outstink the worst of us. I

had not the stomach to play such games for long,

and now went sick with remorse along the sunny
roads, envious of American manliness at work in

every field reaping the wheat. But my heart was
crying for the mountains, for the wilder country, the
gentler men of the camps. At noon of the third
day I wrote from a village to my Editor, saying that
his skeleton was feasting at the local stable, and
might be collected on payment of the bill.

Preferring rather to be a man on foot than a rogue
on horseback, I set off to tramp for the nearest
mining camp.

The country was a flat desert, bounded by
shimmering mists of intense heat, its equator the
railroad, and in the middle I found a house. There
had been nothing particular to eat, and only hot
puddle to drink, so to reach that section house for

navvies was worth a struggle. Also I had two half
dollars and much hope, when I knocked respectfully
on the open doer. Saluting the woman inside with
lifted hat, I held out one of my coins, asking for a
meal, at which she screamed, snatched up her baby,
and bolted.
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I stood out and looked at myself. A cowboy
hat, a blue flannel shirt, blue canvas breeches, long
boots past their prime—and one dollar. Yes, she
had taken me for a tramp, for she shrinked, snatched,
and ran. I was a tramp.

There was a "construction train " not far beyond
the house, which gave me food for one of the coins,
and a ride which continued more or less until three
o'clock the next morning, delivering me in reasonable
repair at Coeur d'Alene Lake. I tramped on all
day beside that lake, and up the river beyond. One
wild animal I met on the track, and crept past him
safely through a ditch, too poor to dispute the way
He was a skunk. The deer flicked their tails at me
and ran, because they were venison and I looked so
hungry. \ family of cougars, papa, the missus, and
the kid:,, snuffed at me on a bush-trail in the dusk,
for they were famished and I smelt like food. At
last, late in the night, I saw lighted windows ahead,
and so reached a cluster of ruinous cabins known as
the Old Mission.

Now I had resolved to be a photographer in the
Coeur d'Alene Mines, and was minded of a certain
hireling whom I had fed at Spokane and left in
charge of my baggage. He was a distressful and
useless object, but if he joined me at Old Mission
the luggage would do to pawn, and the youth might
serve for a partner. So for three days I fattened at
the Old Mission Hotel, running up a bill most
patiently, while the hireling at Spokane, having
endowed himself with all my worldly goods, blandly
decamped.

It was a queer hole, the Old Mission, where I was
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fattening against future need. When the daily train

drew up, a gambler used to attend on the platform

with a thimble-rig outfit and a pile of gold. Then

his three partners came to play against him,

winning at every guess, filling their pockets with

wealth. Sometimes a passenger, seeing their luck,

would venture a twenty-dollar piece. He lost. A
most respectable gentleman was that gambler, in

clean linen, frock-coat, top-hat, and a benevolent

smile ; but I think my inquisitive presence watching

the game began to annoy him after the second day,

and so the whisper spread that I was a spy. On
the third day I was openly accused in the h-r-room,

and my laughter at the charge turned to a sickly

grin when I found out how real was the suspicion.

That Indian Reservation, which I had crossed

afoot, was on a near date to be thrown open by

Congress as public land free to all comers. On its

western edge the farmers had gathered, led by a

Mr. Truax, ready for a big rush and scramble to

seiz*! the ground. Coming from thence, I had

blundered into an evil crowu of gamblers and

desperadoes waiting on the -astern edge to drive

the farmers away by force of arms, and themselves

capture the Reservation as Mineral Lands. I was

therefore a spy from the Truax gang, and the crowd

determined to lynch me.

It was very awkward. The least movement

towards an escape would certainly hasten the crisis
;

I was in pawn at the hotel ; my camera, endeared

to me by so many similar associations, had fallen a

prey to the landlord ; and, worst of all, was my
nerve-shattering alarm at the very idea of being

r i
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lynched That extreme sensibility to peril may be
safely cherished as an inward grace, but on such
occasions I always want to screech. It would never
do, the very littlest privy expression of feeling
meant the embarrassment of a necktie under one of
the telegraph posts outside. How was I to get my
camera, evade the landlord, escape these desperadoes
and reach the woods ?

A freight train was bustling about ready to start
for the mines

; the long shadowed sun shone out
from behind a cloud, and that inspired cheek which
has guided me through life flashed the solution I
turned wiOi delight to the landlord. " Hello here's
the sun

! Get your family—come on, boys .'—range
up outside, gimme the camera—thanks—look
pretty—we'll have your photograph."
When an angry Providence bereaved mankind of

our tails, the piteous wound was salved with the gift
of vanity. I got my camera, took a photographic
group of a benevolent landlord, a brushed-up family
and some beaming desperadoes, then with a hurried
good-bye caught my train at a run. Afterwards
they understood, but the train had swung round a
corner before they could fire.

Presently the Conductor came along the empty
flat cars, discovereu me, and demanded a bribe
Otherwise he would pitch me off according to
custom, and getting thrown off" trains is almost as
bad as being hanged. « Will you ? " said I There
is a philosophy of clothes, and the most hardened
blackguard on the American railways has a whole-
some fear of cowboys. As the Chinese terrify their
enemies with paper tigers and wooden guns, so I

...i .
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I

always wear a cowboy hat on the Frontier, and the

Conductor doubted whether it would be quite wise

to indulge in a murder.
" I'll let you off," he said, " at one dollar."

I had half a dollar, but no passion for sacrifice, so

I got him to stand on the jumping flat car while I

made believe to take his photograph. " I charge a

dollar, so that's all right." And it was so.

Late that evening the gravel train swung into

Wallace, the capital of the Coeur d'Alene Mines. The
town was then a place of fifteen hundred people,

jammed at the meeting of four gulches in the heart

of the Bitterroot Mountains of Idaho. Just a month
ago it had been totally wiped out by fire, but Western
towns seem never to feel quite well until they have
had their spring cleaning. Certainly Wallace was
"booming." The masons and carpenters were working
double time, the canyon rang with constant noise

of hammers, and, on the sixtieth day from the fire,

the ground was covered not only with tents and
shanties, but a litter of wooden houses and solid

brick buildings all alike completed.

Winter was setting in, and on the frosty night of

my arrival I spent much time considering how to

make my last half-dollar suffice for supper, bed, and
breakfast.

Driven for lack of a coat to seek shelter, I was
in Denver Shorty's gambling-hell, subtly plotting

economies, when my though'is were distracted by a

puzzling movement of the crowd. A man held a
slip of paper in front of a gas-jet, loudly challenging
all comers to read what was written thereon. The
words, written backwards, were easy enough to scan
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—why should all these idiots be wrapt in bewildered
silence? Scornfully I read out the phrase. " What—will^you—take ?"

-WK^T'".
^"'^^'^d the man with the paper;

Whisky, ,n mine," said another; "Wall, stranger
since you allude to the drinks," a third man saluted

.^rT/'iT;."l*''''"^
mine shall be a John Collins."

Cocktail
!

chirped a fourth. I had invited fiftymen to drink with me. Slow, sad, severe, i left thatwarm saloon, no longer plotting economies. The
supper the bed. and the breakfast had flicked off
beyond my horizon.

For three days I lived on my camera, which
fetched three dollars, but when that was all eaten up
there had to be some sort of crisis. For so respect-
able a community, where bar-tenders and gamblers
corruscated with diamonds, a tramp with no coat to
his back had not the least chance of employment
So I went to the City Marshal. Would he request
the Spokane police to collect the useless object who
had sequestered my baggage? "Why, certainly."
said the Marshal. « Meanwhile, young man, hav^
you remarked that we're having a right smart snap
of winter? Just you stray over to that dry
goods store on the corner, rig yourself out with a
suit of store clothes, and tell them to charge it to

I could not accept, but I have never forgotten.My baggage was gathered in by the Spokane
police, and, better still, a magazine editor remittedme four pounds for some published ballads The
magazine soon swamped in bankruptcy, but mean-
while I was bloated with sudden wealth, no longer

JkA^vk j^t^f^s^'mBmi
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the tramp hunting for a job, but a capitalist seeking

investments. The drink business was full up with

fifty-five saloons, the brothels were sufficient with

eighteen houses, the gambling-hells, dance-houses,

and theatre met all local requirements.

There was in the whole place but one boarded

sidewalk, where free American citizens could walk

secure from being drowned in the mud-holes. This

densely crowded pavement was continued across a

wooden bridge spanning the Coeur d'Alene River,

and beyond that a railway skirted the bank, walled

on the farther side by precipice. A thousand men
came daily to that bridge for fresh air, and the solace

of spitting into the river. Just in mid-stream the

bridge made a slipht turn, forming an angle. It

would be easy to 'irow a plank across that angle

and hang on outside, dealing with mankind over the

handrail. There was the best business-stand in the

Coeur d'Alene Mines, and it had escaped the atten-

tion of traders.

The City Marshal would not object—we con-

sulted over a cocktail ; the county was pacified, for I

bought a five-dollar licence ; but there remained the

Committee of Public Safety, pledged to lynch bad
men and to pitch out tramps like me. I called on

Dan, Chairman of the Vigilance Committee.

"Where?" he yelped.

" The bridge," said I, very humbly.
" You can't trade on the bridge."

" Don't want to. Who's is the air over the

river ?
"

"If you want to trade there, take out a licence

from Heaven."
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" Will you interfere ?
"

" No I guess not We never interfere outside our
jurisdiction."

In his capacity as a merchant. Dan sold me a
stock of cigars

; and with the Vigilance Committee
tor a friend one can commit all the crimes in the
calendar.

Next day. with a plank for a perch, hanging in
mid-a: above ice-drift and rolling boulders, I peddled
cigars across the handrail, but certainly was not
trading ^« the forbidden bridge. The original plank
spanning the angle grew piece by piece into a plat-
form, then I got two packing-cases, slung by wire
nails from the rail, which served as counters for an
increasing stock. To keep out the worst of the
wind I contrived slight walls at the back and sides
to preserve my wares from the snow a roof poised
overhead. Next came a dog-hole door under the
rail, sliding panels of ^ , to close in the front, a
stove for comfort, bedding to roll down on the floor
a kitchen equipment. Affirst the house had hind-
legs reaching down into the river, but the question
arose as to whether those limbs rested on the town
land, county land, stood in the State of Idaho orwere amenable to the discipline of the United States
1 cut away those compromising hind-legs, and with
them went all danger of being dragged from my
nest by ice-drift, together with questions of rent
rates, and taxes. Such levies could hardly be exacted
from a house which occupied no ground on earth,
obstructed no traffic, infringed no human rights.The weight was so adjusted that the house poised
Itself without strain, swaying easily as a bird's nest in
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the wind, jumping gracefully when a cart shook the

fragile bridge.

At the end of six weeks I was free of all debt,

with plenty of credit, and one hundred and fifty dollars

worth of stock in fruit, tobacco, and sweets, laid by

from my profits.

By way of advertisement I displayed a blackboard,

daily renewed with hieroglyphic designs, in the

ancient Egyptian style, relating to topics of the day,

also doggerel verses, and in all the saloons rude

devices painted with ink, which purposed to show

kittens rmoking my cigars, babies crying for them,

pelicans stealing them, and desperadoes in full flight

to elude the strength of their fumes. I was clearing

fifteen shillings a day.

All these matters were observed by a certain

tough who hung out at Denver Shorty's gambling-

hell three doors off". This ingenious gentleman got

a couple of pine trees stripped, squared, and thrown

across the river just behind my house, the ends rest-

ing on either bank. On these timbers he began to

run up a commodious wooden building, a saloon.

He laid his floor the whole width of the river, erected

his scantling, and began to fill in the walls. But he

had no possible frontage, so he went to the City

Council, offering at his own charges to widen the

bridge up to the foot of his wall. The City con-

sented, and I was to be effaced.

His timbers committed a gross trespass to the

northward upon the Railway Company's embank-

ment, and to the southward on the land of a tame

German saloon-keeper. I tried to persuade these

injured and aggrieved parties to saw through the

I
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thcTj ^Ji r' mT'^^"^ ^^^"^^ P«™"»«s intothe river. Unhappily the desperado was handy with

afrr^nt;d'"V''
^'^"'"^ ''' "°* ^"^ "ffi^- /

republic but I was only an effete and depravedalien Britisher, with no rights in heaven, ortr h orthe waters which rolled underfoot
'

Jtl^^dt" x ^'° ^^'r *° ^'^^
.'

""" "^ " was who moved the Vitriianc*.Committee to a wide sw*^r^;«„
't"ance

drugged m the brothels and robbed inH,^
went abroad after dusk with a revoW ta t^swrpocket and forefinger ready on the

"
Ser L

day the leading cit,zens'^gather:dTLntZS" A„"'r"''^'
'•"' '=*<' 'h™ down t;gulch. All who ventured back were -o K. -jji !

at sight, and those few who arJeT ""f
thrown into the river. For th/f^sf th'e d'Tf'^was but one salutation in .ht%^.:'5'v^h^^^^^^^^

wo,t°.:;?ht°tr'^trcat?;hrr" ==="'='*

•" London, which slashed aliriitl ^2' It
;p^rrn.rrrstt~r:i'^^

ti«»^iTtrininry^!b-ak^^::r''"^^^^^
lunch.

ureaKiast and a cigar for

To go back a few paces

;
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During my summer in Kootenay I had en-

countered the Little Blackguard, a swarthy Cornish

miner. He, being very drunk and mysteriously

furtive, desired a business interview. Once settled

down in my tent with a cigar he seemed not quite

so drunk, but more furtively mysterious than ever.

I was, he protested, the smartest man in the

camp. Why so? Because I talked such infernal

rot about mining, that I completely disguised my
real and genuine knowledge. This was very smart,

also the prospector's dress, a capital imitation, in

fact nobody had seen through me except himself.

Of course I was the expert representing some
huge English syndicate. At my denials he winked
with gravity. He had a business proposition to

make.
" Is it honest ?

"

" Sir, itsh a business proposition."

" But honest ?

"

" Sir, it is a legitimate businesh prop's'hon."

" Honest ?
"

" Shir, I tell yew itsh a puffeckly I'git'mit bushi-

nesh prop'op's'hon."

" I see."

He never broached the proposition, and that

night skipped the country, pursued.

I was still at the height of my brief prosperity in

the Cceur d'Alene, when, boarding a local train, I met
the Little Blackguard, who at once greeted me as the

man who was much loo honest to live. Yes, he would
tell me the nature of that mysterious and furtive affair.

He had been sent by a Smelting Company as expert
to report on the Queen Victoria copper claims, and

1 1
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his fir =f n.ove won, for the Noble Five who owned
»'.. .li, u handsome " option " in cash. His private
crnvlcMvn was that their great crag of copper ore
en lie ' jountain side was worth aboiU ten cents
/nyvvHy his employers of the SfnHting Company
ubK'..

: 1 ut failed to bite, so, with i view to uakine
tiem up, He *•"•'••

•

I
ropositif«n

.1 iX

't'U Blackguard came to ne with a
was to be a bogus i <pert, and make

pii cliase uf the copper claims. This " straw
bi.nd" iic wAuld palm off on the Smelting Company
for tweiK3 lliusand dollars, and we were then to
divide the plu ider.

His rascality set me thinking.
" Where are you bound for ? "

I asked.
" The Gem Mine. I'm going to start a saloon."
" Do you know you're an infernal blackguard ?

"

" That's no dream," he said gravely.
" Will you make it a general store," I went on,

" and come into partnership with me ?
"

" You wouldn't trust me ?
"

" Sonny, you're blackguard enough to deal with
these Gem miners." I did not think him sm rt

enough to cheat me.
" I'll go you, partner," said he.

I must revert here to my liability to be mistaken
for something dangerous, a spy for instance, or a
mining shark. As a special correspondent I was
once in course of a single day mistaken for a cowboy,
a doctor, a farm hand, and a prospector. I havr
been identified as Lefroy the murderer, and Swift-
water Bill, the desperado. Once I was caught
spying in a Russian fortress, and only escaped
Siberia by passing myseir off as a lunatic. I was
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spying, but I passed very well indeed as a lunatic
In London I was once cheered for a Royal High-
ness and in Wallace I was known to be the outlavv
who had lately in Montana, single handed, stopped
and robbed an express train. That reputation at
the Gem Mine, coupleH with the peculiar furtivcness
of my new partner, would make a fine business
combination. The whole Coeur d'Alene was famed
for cowardly ruffianism, but the Gem miners were so
much ne worst, that aJl my repute as an outlaw, ar i

all the ...ttle Blackgu.-d's v ^chfulness, scarce mad.
It safe to locate in their town for bus less.

The mine Matjagement had a gene I store noted
for extortion, and any miner who bought his ?oods
dsewhere lost his job by way of punishment.
Naturally the Mmers' Union was incensed, and any
men who dared to set up a rival business would get
the whole of their trade in defiance of tf e Manj ^-
n ent. Then either the Miners' Union store must
be ciestroycd, or the mine closed for 1 ck rf handTwo merchants of Wallace had offered me

i
ienty of

capital u I would open a general store at Gem.
Before the train made that three mile jourt -y ny
partner had promise to ! come a member .i th-Uem Lnion, and introduce my

j opos.^ to th
m.ners. A long eager nose Wc"s one- m _ pullins?me mto trouble.

In the e ..nira
; waited, kickin- v heels in a

saloon until nearly midnight, befc- the Little Black-
guard came ut from the Gem Vmou meet n- There
were graver affairs than mine discusst d ti.at night A
strike conspiracy was organised niVh tu -. -^=3^.- ij^jg^

flame<! out fnto civil wan Knowinc no J ^
,f IhjJt^

10 '
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I was wonder-struck when at last my partner re-

entered the saloon, ashen white, trembling all over.

He could not, dared not explain, but had mentioned
my business to two gentlemen who would presently
wait upon me. Indeed, while we were still talking,

two miners strolled into the saloon dressed in the
usual pea-jackets, slouch hats, and long boots.
" This," said my partner, presenting me, " is the man
who's too honest to live,"

I laughed as I shook hands. " This," I responded
cheerfully, "is the gentleman who got run out of
Kootenay."

The Little Blackguard chuckled at the compli-
ment. Not so the two gentlemen. I had insulted
their "friend," and, turning on their heels, they
walked off, declining my acquaintance. "There
now," said my partner, "you've done it! You've
insulted the President and Secretary of the Miners'
Union."

So I went back to my bridge at Wallace, and the
whole proposal fell to the ground—a scheme which
would have involved me in an atrocious conspiracy.
Two years later those gentlemen and their followers
captured the twelve managing officers of the Gem
Mine, herded them, shackled, through the gulch, took
them to a lonely place, and there shot them down
in cold blood. One man, badly wounded, escaped
by swimming the river and hiding in the woods.
So began the Reign of Terror of 1 892, so grave a
business that United States troops had to surround
the Coeur d'AIene District before they could put a
stop to the butchery.

Miners of silver, caterers to supply their needs.
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parasites preying on their vices; these, in perhaps
equal numbers, peopled the six towns of CceurdAlene And this district had its being under theLaws of the United States, which are the Laws of the
English seven times purified. The French-Indian
voyageurs of old-time Canada discovered this lake
and river in the remotest fastnesses of the Continent
and named them Cceur d'Alene. Now the law!
seven times illumined with a rainbow glory, fell softly
as ram upon this Heart of a Flint, and made not
the sli^ghtest impression. Copious rain of the law,
drought of obedience, that is the mournful issue inmany parts of the Republic.

During mr hibernating after the collapse of the
town of Wallace, when I had little to live on and
sucked my paws like a bear, my friends with one
voice begged me to accept a United States citizen-
ship What manner of citizenship would it be?One had to judge of that from current examples.
For mstance, a leading citizen with a large floppy
necktie and agreeable manners at church socials, had
for partner a liverj-stable keeper, and for property,among other things, an empty piece of land up
he gulch This tract was called the Y.. and the
Leading Citizen had no title to it except his broken-
down fence. It was not his land by law. But there
came an old man with his son. who. prompted by
a prominent desperado, saw fit to jump the Y. and
build a cabin thereon. The Leading Citizen got his
partn T to aid went up to the Y.. and found the
old man and his son hard at work. He began by
shooting the old man and clubbing the son. Badly
wounded, and desperate over the seeming death of

;'
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his boy, the father fought both assailants with a
lion courage. He got one bullet into the Livery
man before the Leading Citizen of the floppy necktie
and the agreeable manners inflicted four more
wounds, all of them mortal. So the old man lay by
the unfinished cabin, his white hair bloody, his face
to heaven, dead, victim of deliberate wilful murder.
I happened to be passing, and joined the crowd of
men which gathered silent about the body, when
the Coroner appeared on the scene. "Well," said
the Coroner, kicking the murdered man, " he's dead
anyway." The crowd laughed.

Two hours afterwards I strolled into the magis-
trate's office, where the murderer and the Judge,
the Livery man and the witnesses, were sitting round
the stove, spitting reflectively on its hot cylinder.

The murderer was relating his recent experience,
blandly, as one might recount details of some
church social. An hour later that Leading Citizen
was at large, doing his usual business, and was not
thereafter disturbed by any formalities of the law.

Should I be hDnoured by an American citizenship?
There was no justice within the scope of the law,

but yet outside of official machinery there might be
at least fair play.

A miner came down from the hills. He owned a
town lot which had been swept bare in the burning
of Wallace, and, having saved sufficient money, pro-
posed to renew the fence. No protection of law
had saved his lard from being stolen by a couple of
Germans, who had built their cabin on the lot. To
oust those Germans by law he would have to bribe
the authorities, and perhaps be driven from court to

ill
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court, appealing until he was beggared. He went
tothe Vigdance Committee which, being an unlawful

^J['<. r^""^.^"^
°" ^^""'^ ^^•'"^"^ "'^^ a whirlwind,

pitched them mto a pond, tore the cabin down, and
scattered the remnants over the public streets

There were then some rudiments of fair play

t^T ^ ^^T-! '^^^^ ^°^ ^^^ ^^"-y ^ool
shattered. A Railway Company, lacking sufficient
space for their yards, sent men in the dead of the
night and jumped one of the main thoroughfares of
the town. In the morning the people fotmd their
street stolen, occupied throughout by a railroad
sidrng Led by a saloon-keeper, who presented akeg of whisky for refreshments, the people assembled,
wrecked a freight car across the line, and began to
ear up the track. The Railway Company bfought
forward a train bearing three hundred men armed
wiui nfles, but these, kept out of range by the
wrecked truck, had to retire. By eveningL p'^.plehad cleared the street for traffic. Before next

covered with heavy trains impossible to displace.Then the people realised that the merchants of the
street had been squared by the railway thieves.
Th^se merchants were members of the Committee of

fn trtbif
^' °"'^ ^°P^ ^'^' °^ ^^'' P^^y ^°^ '"^"

My friends were grave in ';heir warnings : " You'd
better take citizenship."

in Her^M^-*^!!^"
'^^ 'P'"'^^ ""^^^"y ^"^ ^'^il °aths

in Her Majesty's service."

" Oh, that's all right. Renounce them, you've got
to, anyway, or you can't be a citizen here."

n:
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"What a noble thing to have at the mere cost of
perjury !

"

" Well, there are fees too."

" And this perjured onth is good enough ? Perjury
IS a felony. What a wide net you spread to eet
proselytes." ^

"Oh, we don't want you. It's for your sake
Why, you don't belong to any secret societies, you've
got no political friends, no money, you've had three
gun troubles here already. What if you kill a man ?Why, they 11 make an example of you !

"

" I se-. By committing perjury I get a licence
to murder. What a citizenship !

"

Oh, but I expected too much. I must not
be so bigoted. This Republic was immense, not
hedged hke my native parish, effete, sluggish, un-
progressive.

My native parish is wider than all the seas, and
higher than the clouds ; her ensign is a Holy Calvary
whereon three crosses shine for Justice, for Mercy
for Good Faith. That freedom, that discipline, had
spoiled me for Liberty. Equality, Fraternity—and no
Cjtod to worship.

That was all rot! Couldn't I talk like a
practical man? This Republic was a big wild
country, but not yet settled down.

Canada was a bigger, wilder country, where men
went safe without a weapon, where aliens had human
rights, where Judges were not bribed. Legislators not
of the criminal classes, and honesty was not become
effete. Canada had spoiled me, made me accustomed
to deal with honourable men, healthy and clean, a
sterling coinage of manhood, not crumpled rags
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Already I had tested the methods of American
"smartness," fouled my honour, pitched the filth

aside, and washt d my hands, disgusted. When that
small change has all been discredited, the " word of
an Englishman " will still be taken at par on the
world's counters.

It was a decided nuisance being an alien with no
rights to worry me, beggared gradually by the
people's enmity towards everything English. The
necessity of holding one's own with a revolver is

specially obnoxious to a bad marksman, and most
Britishers find the American code of duelling kill

at sight—rather too brusque to appeal to our sense
of sport. For instance, a bad man robbed me, and
was so extremely rude about it that I had to take
notice. Living under an anarchy, possessed of no
human rights, one has to take notice in person, and
I was too badly crippled to punch the gentleman's
head. There remained the duel, so I got an
Englishman from the Tiger Mine to act as my
second. He lent me his revolver, but as we
walked down to the scene of the trouble there
arose the question of cartridges. I hesitated.
"Could you use cartridges on— that sc-t of man?
Duelling's pretty low down—but to kill—I couldn't
do it."

" Well," he scratched his ear, " if it were me—
Why, you couldn't show up at Home—in your club,
say—and admit having killed men that way ! One
must draw the line somewhere."

So we came to the gentleman, and I asked him
pointedly for his apology. He had an axe. For
a long moment I watched his slow eye travel round

;,il
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from chamber to chamber of the empty cylinder ofmy gun, then glitter as his glance bored up towards
mme along the sights, with perfect understanding
Then dropping the axe, he let me off with two black
eyes and a bloody nose, a generous " satisfaction

"

which confirmed my distaste for the odious practice
of duelling. The biggest thing I ever killed was a
lame crow, and I would prefer a dozen thrashings to
the after-thoughts of a murderer.
When the spring came, the " Man on the Bridge "

was having a rather bad time. What business
remamed was on credit, candy for breakfast, a
cigar for luncheon, and of several customers only
one paid up. She was a Sister of Sorrow, worn out
in rags, dying. Many a night, hungry for a kind
word, she would come, braving the bitter cold upon
the bridge to smoke a cigarette, and stand at my
window sulky, half defiant, while we gossiped. The
men chaffed her roughly, the "good" women passed
by sniffing on the other side of the way, the black
gales drenched her with sleet, the river grumbled on
ice and boulders below. For long she had kept her
" man," her tough she called him, but now that she
was dying, her purse failed his needs, he deserted her,
moving to another town down the gulch. Word
came to her of him—he was shot in a gun-fight and
then she sold her bed. her cabin, all that was left to
pay for his funeral.

From my place on the bridge I looked out day
after day, week after week, for her return ; at night
thinking I heard her footstep, I would get up to
peer through the windows ; but the winter broke, the
trees budded, the river rolled ice and boulders with

t^^-
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the spring floods, and she came ba k no more.
Boulders and ice— I wonder still at ti les—waters
raging for the sea— had she found her rest

with them down towards the sea—rest from her
sorrow?

il
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CHAPTER XII

THE TRAIL OF THE DISCOURAGED

T^HE summer came, and by coach, by train, or
1 afoot I wandered for months through settle-

ments of farmers in Idaho, Washington, and Oregon
the three realms of the Columbia valley. I lived
by painting photographs, sometimes by lecturing
never much in demand, but keeping more or less
ahve. Sympathetic acquaintances would often tell
me that they set aside the general theory of my
being a lunatic, but would like to know why I did
not settle down and get rich.

"Settle down?" The words vaguely suggested
to me pleasures of social intercourse, of thought
letters, the arts, of athletic exercise, of bathing For
such peculiarities they would have lodged me in the
county asylum. "Get rich?" The political and
busmess methods of the country were not alluring.
I could not explain, it would be rude, and the
sympathetic acquaintance would walk awr- thought-
fully tapping his forehead.

So I went blundering on, hoping to k ep alive
tii.ough this semi-civilised and admired region until
I could come once more to people who would regard
me as human, outcasts like me, frontiersmen.

164
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We English were savages once, ten thousand
years ago—don't you remember ? We tracked the
Mammoth north to the skirts of the ice, trapped
them where they fed in the swamps, followed them
southward in the autumn, lighted our winter fire upon
the tribal camp ground, and when rival tribes got in
our way there was slaying. The old spirit moves us to
migrate, we burn still with untamable, inextinguish-
able savagery, abhorring floor, walls, and roof—the
entire house of civilised restraint. We ask, we
adventurers, the earth for our bed, the stars for our
clock, the morning chill for our reveilld, the ends of
the earth for our portion, and in the path of our
world-grabbing savagery the shuttles of Fate arc-

weaving the fabric of Empire.
Of all the trails I must not leave out that of

the Discouraged, but will make it quite short.

Wandering southward in quest of the Wilderness,
leaving a track of pawned baggage, I came at last

to a town where, from bitter experience, the hotel
men demanded cash in advance from strangers.
Nobody wanted to be lectured, nobody cared for

painted photographs, there was no employment
offered, and the streets were dangerously infested
with tramps. Just beyond lay the Wilderness, if

I could only win there.

It was very hot, indeed the thermometers were
demoralised, recording hyoterically anything up to
106° before they burst; and for three days I was
out hunting for work, any kind of work. On the
third day I had a bad fainting-fit, and in the
afternoon, while talking business with a citizen,

broke down and cried like a coward. I don't know

I
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why but vaguely remember resenting the lengthof h.s beard. I was past hunger, getting v^O^weak. Ten years I had earned my bread now Zthe age o twenty-five my hair had begun toTurngrey, and I was tired. There are indeed Udes inTeaffan-s of men, and this was the end of the ebb thedead slack^ Had there been no change I upposeI should have taken to drink. The Trail of theD^ouraged passes into that gate, and those whoenter there leave Hope behind

for'^foof''t".°^ *u'
'°"^ ^"^ '^"* '"^ ^ shillingfor food. Then the tide stirred, which soon wa!to begm nsmg, and is now in full flood

I offered mv'""^ •

""'' °" " '°^^^ ^^•*°^' '^ ^^om
L^T \ 7-^ u'^'

^' '^^'^^ correspondent. Heread steadily while I laid proposals before hhn

vli I ' Tf r"' °" '""'^'"^-
^" ^ "monotonous

I^ h i '°
k''^.

^''^ '^•'" ^°'- '^^^•"g ^"ch clients

lift it^ nf"T "'° ^"^"^^^^ -^'^ - -d'"o •I left him still reading. Next day I sent the localbanker to condole with him for having m ssed thechance of getting me.
^ ^^

"Wilkins the Printer;" so read the signboardover a shanty, and within I discovered the printerthe printer's devil, and the editor of a forLn HttTeweekly paper. It was such a very iSle paper^at two hundred copies would make a prTud

hlv^paid^uo h"'"''"^
^^"^ P^°P'^ -^° -"dhave paid up m bear meat or potatoes much easierthan with cash. « Please " would I sit down 5 How

The t.auip sat down with a gulp of astonishment.
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"Why. thanks!" Then, turning to the Editor-
"From New England, I think?" "Boston" he
answered, smih'ng. I had not met a gentleman for
so long. " Do you take an interest in such things as
mere subscribers? Yes? You must be eccentric
journalists! I want you to send a man to visit
them in the Wilderness, to put their names in the
paper, and praise their lone fight with difficulties to
place their needs on record, their hopes, their
ventures, to tell the public of chances for making
money, of investments for capital. I want to win
you new subsc bers, to move the reticent who have
not paid arreais. Will you send me as your special
correspondent ?

"

Those rare men had the courage to engage a
a special correspondent for a paper with two hundred
subscribers, and it is pleasant to remember editions
of five thousand copies brought within the range of
their enterprise. The rival paper gnashed its teeth
over those issues.

We bought a horse, an Old Gentleman, white
with the ashes of extinct vices, tired of life, but still
much annoyed by a sore back. We had a saddle
made to suit this last infirmity of a noble ruin, and
I carried a bag of salt to heal the sores. Then the
Old Gentleman slouched off with me into the Wilder-
ness. We climbed out of the heat into forest whose
cool glades seemed like enchanted waters wholly
made of perfume, whose coral-red trunks went up
into wavy green, whose brown floor of pine-needles
floated off into swaths of anemones, while the Old
Gentleman and I played at being mermaids the
jewelled humming-birds our escort, and the air

i
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was thrilled witn bird songs of tireless
about us

ecstasy.

Down in the valleys the women were > rich that
they lay on couches, thrir very skin .»Ke tjold—
yellow, and wan childrf, gasped complaints in the
sweltering verandahs. Here on the hills the people
were poor; ruddy, winsome mothers, children
burstmg with health and mischief, men who could
not let a stranger pass without boasting to him of
glorious things in the future. And on beyond the
settlements, by winding trails, we climbed to the
alps above, the meadows between timber line and
the snow, pastures of heaven starred with con-
stellations of flowers.

We scrambled along edges of the cljffs whrse
bases were hid in cloud, over stern wastes of rock
and drifted snow, even to those last high crags
glazed by the lightning, where mortal summits
brave the immortal sky, and earthly brows are
touched by the fingers of God. Holy and beautiful
are those hills, and then, was given me salt to
harden my sores.

The cowboys rode miles to show me the way
prospectors took offence unless I stayed over night'
sheep herders were slighted if a leg of mutton
proved too much for my supper. The Old Gentle-
man took me from the white crests into purple-red
fiery-heated canyons, where down in the bases of
the world the rattlesnakes lay drowsily hoping for
incautious flies. I was prospecting for mercury and
for opals, and found men opening lead mines under
the foundations of the lava.

Among the high summits I came one day to a

fs* /««'S''?ir?7SLjMitsrs
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mine which had b.t.n manipulatcu by Lon(^ .n
financers, for the robbing of v dows and orphans.
The dosing of th.., good mine had ru.ned the repu-
tation of the district, and tne gentleman now in
possess,on lived ah ne, a hermi' among big ruin..He led me mto the tunnels, ivalku,

t gin-erly under
timbermg. rotten, bending inwards, from whence
white hanu

,
of fungus reached at m T. bala.ice

myself I had set my litt!c finger a,^ainst a beam,
when, looking back, n.y guide cried in a tense
whisper

—

shaken, because I had touched aat a. im. aud , ot
daring even to whisper any more, e went o^, climb-
ing over deoris where the nx,f had falk. until v^
came to a winze leading down to the lower works
-ore venturing farther we lowered a cnndle into

th.s hole, and th<- light went out. The breath of
'ife would have gone out if we had entered thereA id now we heard behind us a distant crash with
long resounding echoes. Had the whole tunnel
collapsed? Were we prisoners? VVe dared not
run but crept down the long gallery where white
hands seemed to reach at our 1 .roats. At last we
could see the entry where there should have been
daylight, only to find black d irkness. Th^n the
darkness was lighted by an instant blue glare,
followed by a deafening peal of thunder. The ni-ht
had fallen, a storm was ragmg since we had entered
tfie ir.-ne and we came reeling out of the tunnel, in-
vvardY thanking Heaven that we were r ,t e.uombed
At the entrance we were deafened, blinded, stunned
t>y the mountain storm which blasted a tree upon

•
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the slopes below us, and seemed to shake the ground

on which we stood. Only while the lightning blazed

could we see our way, halting between the flashes,

in utter darkness, until we gained the shelter of the

house.

It was at the foot of this mountain that I came

next day to Granite, a town of three people, hotel-

keeper, saloon-keeper, and store-keeper, the other

twenty-six being absent cutting a new trail. I had

been fed, and was inquiring for Greenhorn Mountain,

when a young man rode up to the saloon armed

with rifle, revolver, bowie-knife, and a black scowl.

He was bound, he told me, towards Greenhorn

Mountain, and would just buy a bottle of pickles

and one of whislry before startiiig. With my last

dollar I conformed to etiquette by providing a

bottle of whisky for myself, then, as we rode off,

Scowl opened his quart of pickles, and used his

bowie for a fork. When he had eaten the last

pickle, he remarked that he was camp-tender to

three flocks of sheep, and that his whisky was for

number two herder. My whisky being disengaged,

I drew the cork. He drank at length, but when my
turn came my tongue stopped the neck of the

bottle—my friend carried too much artillery. His

second and third drinks were copious, mine a

delusion.

" Partner," said he, " you distrust me."

" I'll show you how much," said I, taking a real

drink.

We were riding through bull pine forest in the

glooming, and in all I had three mouthfuls of that

wonderful liquor before it knocked me out of the
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saddle. When I recovered consciousness, I found
myself on the flat of my back alone under the stars
wondering who I was, and where I came from but
presently feeling cougars close by me, got up 'and
made a fire. So I lay listening to the great cats
singmg, while the stars wheeled through their course
and in the breek of dawn saw Mr. Scowl searching
the woods for me. He came at my call, explaining
that I had been dragged by one foot from the
stirrup, and he too drunk to rescue me from almost
certain death. Our horses were lost, but he would
track them down, and I must wait for him in the
sheep camp close at hand.

All through the morning I sat in the sheep camp
with the herder, and at noon Mr. Scowl came back
afoot reporting his tracking a failure. Convinced
that he had robbed me, I sat sulking by the camp-
fire through the afternoon, but at dusk ^cowl rode
mto camp triumphantly drunk, leading my horse
After supper we hit the trail, leading seven mules*
tied head and tail, on the way to number three sheep
camp, and throujrh many weary hours went stumb-
ling onward through the pitch-black woods, over
mire, roots, deadfall, thorn and underbrush, until at
two in the morning we came out upon clear ground
Sco\,'l's scouting had been wonderful, his progress
festive, and his joyousness was unabated at the
sight of four small fires along the ridge ahead.

^^

"To keep off cougars,' he explained in whispers.
My herder here's the biggest coward west of the

Rockies, and I'm going to scare his soul out You
just hark I

"

•
i uu

He purred like a cat, his clear voice lifting slowly

rui
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easily, to the grand sustained battle-cry of a nine-

foot cougar. A flash of h'ght blazed out from

between the guard fires, a bullet came whizzing

between us, and I coughed.

"You're scared!" said my friend derisively, and

we rode on into the camp. We ate half a sheep

between us, then slept, and in the morning I went

on, rather glad to be alone in the big woods, scouting

for Greenhorn Mountain.

I might tell many tales of wonderful gold-mines,

and strange breeds of men, but pleasantest of all to

remember were the several nights when, lest in the

forest, ! would light my fire of pine-cones, hobble the

Old Gentleman, and listen for hours to the love-songs,

the war-chants, the triumph-paeans of the cougars.

Their eyes glowed green and flame when they crept

near, smelling up wind to find out if I were injuri-

ous, then they would go awaj' into the shadows and
purr to say they were pleased. Of course, had I

been a sheep, I might have felt prejudice, or were I

a hunter, been excited by lithe nine-foot cats within

such easy range ; but I only felt like a trespasser on

their preserves. The cougars might have had the

Old Gentleman, but seeing him too thin even to cast

a shadow, were perhaps fastidious. So I would
sleep until that evil-minded vagrant tried to desert,

then, missing the clank of his hobbles, wake up and
chase him home. He had his two hours* nap just

before dawn, and thought me a decided drawback
when—clear canary light shining between black

trees—I st ddled him once more to lope off questing

for a breakfast.

The work was done, I was on the home-trail,

4
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riding slowly through the ripe wheat of the outer-
most settlement, and I thought the Old Gentleman
must be dying. His back we quite healed, and with
no grievance left to live for, he had resolved to pass
away into cats'-meat of doubtful quality, when a lad
well mounted joined us out of the wheatfields. We
swung abreast and made friends, the young horse
promptly challenging the old to a scamper. The
Old^ Gentleman shyly resisted, longing to show off,
afr..id for his reputation as an invalid. Distant
smoke had appeared, chimneys ahead, a wooden
spire—he knew that place, had been there before

!

He snuffled, pointed his ears, winked at the young
horse, damned his repute as an invalid, kicked up
his heels and broke for that village at full gallop
We rolled in with high tails through the dust, and
reined hard in the village street just as a smart
team of bays with a buggy drew up by the little
hotel. Surely I knew that man in the buggy—the
local banker from town ?

"Hello!" he cried, "well met! We've had no
news of you for three weeks—thought the cougars
had got you—going to send out a search party.
So you're safe, and homeward bound !

"

" Bringing my sheaves with me."
"Why, our town's just crazy about you. All

sorts of cablegrams for you from England, moneym my bank for you from London—your luck's
changed with a vengeance ! Com'n-'av-a-drink !

"

Fifty-five ringing miles down through the forests
and out on the lava plains, brought the Old Fraud'
fnsky with renewed youth, back to the place where
his withers had been torn raw, back home to town

I;

I
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With a yell 1 reined before the shanty, and out
came Wilkins the Printer, the human editor, and the
printer's devil, to my immense relief all quite in good
health, after what seemed like years and years since

I left them. Yes, there were sheaves of subscrip-
tions, reams of copy, and another month's work in

the farming districts would make my campaign
complete. Oh, but there were telegrams, letters,

money in the bank, all sorts of things

!

Let me skip that last month and come to the
point when the Printer, the Editor, and the Devil
got rid of me for good. By the telegrams, the
letters, and the money in the bank, it appeared that
an old book published some years ago had been
approved by a mighty critic in London, that two
short stories had been accepted by some Olympian
editor, and that I was called home to a country
where writers are not always starved. A trade at

last, the glory of craftsmanship, my life's ambition
realised. I should tread no more the Trail of the
Discouraged, take my discharge from the dusty
ranks of the Lost Legion.

A sorry-looking wayfarer, with ragged overalls,

long boots, clanking rusty spurs, a red cotton
handkerchief loose round the neck, a lean, bronzed
face half hid by a drooping sombrero, I rode for

the last time through the town and said good-bye
to the Old Fraud vt his home stable. Then I took
off the spurs. So, in the devious manner of my
tribe, taking in all possible scenery and discomforts
upon the way, the Frontier all behind, the World
ahead, I drifted gradually—Home.

|^^?~53^»



CHAPTEil XIII

THE TRAIL OF THE TRAMP STEAMERS

SEVEN years went by while I served a new
apprenticeship in letters, and, at the end, I

had business one day with Mr. Rudyard Kipling.
He did not know my name, and resented my visit,
but I had been ten minutes with him quarrelling,
when he leaned forward in his chair, his face half
visible in tobacco smoke, shiny, bronzed, his eyes
veiled by the glint on spectacles, while he stared
intently, whispering suggestions.

/ smelt the dust of a trail, heard the creak of
harness, felt between my knees tlie heavingflanks of
a Iiorse, saw the Great Plains reachingawayfor ever—
and then his voice dispelled the vision—" Don't you
wish you were back ?

"

Again the whispering voice caught me away : and
1 knelt in a dug-out canoe, hearing the paddles grind
along her gunwale, feeling the thrill of her tail as her
nose dipped into ripples. I saw the oily rush, the
coiling pools, the lifting waves, the crested breakers,
as we swept into the rapids—" Don't you wish you
were back ?

"

Once more the whispers went through me : and I
felt the heave of the big ocean-swell, the lifting decks

Vl/k
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underfoot, broad trysails winged upon keen wind, the
sheet blocks slapping on the forecastle head, while
shadows swayed and reeled upon white planks
"Don't you wish you were back?"

"Shut up, you devil!"

And he grinned like a bronze god.

The seer understood what it had been for me to
give ui> freedom for a cage, and manhood for a life

of dependence in my father's house. A hundred
times within the seven years I packed my bag to
go, and one unkindly word would have driven me
from home to the streets. Only love held me, while
slowly the rambling untutored thoughts of the old
life gave place to disciplined study. The desert
weeds made room for fertile crops.

At times I would break out, crazy for action, to
run the gamut of Bohemian London, or blunder
away at certain paintings known as my Deadly
Sins. Once I passed for geologist to an Arctic
Expedition, only to be thrown out as a cripple ; and
at another time was secretaiy fcr a silly charity now
happily defunct. Still in lucid intervals I got my
footing as a free-lance journalist, a steady output
of books gave me some hold upon the market, and
my earnings, never large, became a sufficient income.
As a corset sustains yet enervates a woman's

body, so vanity upholds while it saps the vigour of
a man. Thus at a tender age I was vain of my
personal beauty, until seeing my profile in a glass,

I wept, being all the better for a painful lesson.

Then I became a pompous young agnostic—God
shield us all ! And in later years I thought myself
a blazing genius, though now I had rather be

^-f
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written down a fool and stay in touch with facts.
One may not pick a rose except from thorns, and
from trouble I got content in little things.

So much for lessons, now for holidays.
On ^he deep seas there are two breeds of merchant

steamers, the respectable liners and the vulgar
commonality of tramps, which ply from port to
port like hireling cabs, picking up a living by
haulage of such cargo as the merchants offer.
They are not allowed to carry passengers, so that
only the seasoned traveller knows their virtues.

When town became unbearable, some friendly
owner gave me a breath of air, and by his courtesy
I was engaged as purser or assistant steward, at a
shilling a month for wages, with a fortnight's pay
in advance handed across the counters of the solemn
Board of Trade. After this serious game of " let's

pretend," I became a boarder paying from half a
crown to five shillings a day.

In contrast with the liner's pew, furnished with
a soup-bowl for washing, a hat-rack for a bedstead,
and the chance of an odious berth-mate, the tramp
provides a spacious room, private and clean. At
the captain's mess the food is that of a middle-class
household in England, and few men would ask for
better company. From the bone-dry deck one may
watch the passing liners all awash. Slovenly in
port, the tramp is clean at sea, and certainly not the
overloaded, undermanned, old wreck described in
current fiction. Indeed the art of building advances
so rapidly that a tramp in her tenth year has to sit

out most of the sea dances, the competition is so
fierce that she only pays at a very low rate of insur-
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ancc, and, failing dividends, she is thrown to the
scrapheap or to foreigners. In size she vies with
an elderly liner, and excels the old wooden battle-
ships which carried eight hundred seamen. Manned
by, say, twenty-six people, she only runs one-fifth
the risks of a sailing ship. As to the personal
appearance of any feminine creature one must speak
with tact, but certainly the Indiamen of the poets
was a slut in a halo, and no tramp would like to be
seen as fat as a modern battleship.

She never knows where she is going, and in a
number of tramp voyages I have been landed at
unexpected ports in many delightful countries. Cross-
ing the Western Ocean with cattle, loafing in en-
chanted cities along the Mec':terranean, wanderitj in
Spam, Denmark, or Turkey, dreaming away hot daysm the gorgeous tropics, or fiercely pursued by the
quaintest kinds of police—the crowding memories
make me garrulous. The remarks of the Moors
when my horse had an appointment up a byway,
and I went straight on—with contusions ; mutiny in
the Black Sea because the crew, fed on fat turkeys
were furious for salt pork ; seamen of the Crai^
dispuL.ng as to whether the bird depict -d jn the
nameboard was a qualified parrot or a something
duck; remarks of a bargee run down in London
River, lies told on the ship's bridge at midnight,
meelin-s with berg and derelict, perils of storm and
fog—there is choice from a hundred stories, but
only room for one.

When his owners introduced me to Captain Swine
I was impressed, and thought him most attractive
Indeed he had the makings of a first-class stranger

"l^mHPHL1
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Entrusted with an obsolete trainp, too old to pay
any dividends, the Swine had been told by his
owners to have an accident. Acting under their
instructions he had rammed the English land, backed
out into deep water, got his boats away, then watched
the wreck until she stood on end and foundered.
His ship being now beyond the reach of divers, the
Swine was safe, unless the people who had bee-i
on deck when she struck should confess hi.^ sins in

court. The officers dared not speak because they
world never again have been employed at sea, and
they would not risk the starvation of their families
while as to three sailors who had seen too much,
they were shipped away on long voyages. So the
Court of Inquiry found that the Swine had collided
with a derelict and was free from blame. The
grateful owners, collecting the insurance in full, were
able to buy a better ship— S.S. Blankety Blank,
and the Swine, with his officers, were engaj;ed for
further service. So ships are scuttled, an^d f kno.v
the principals in this case to be respectable, devout,
unctuous, and slimy rascals.

I think the Swine is now sufficiently introduced,
and will proceed with our voyage together on buanJ
the Blankety Blank.

We were dodging down channel in ballast., stark
in the teeth of a gale, not to mention it.s gums and
Its slobber. I was content to stay dry on tl'.e sofa
downstairs with a novel, until the steward advi.ed
me to come and get drowned in the open, instead of
being caught between decks when we struck. I'ro-

viding myself with oilskins and sea-boots- for I hate
getting wet— I made my way to the bridge, where

\m
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the Swine paced to and fro wringing his hands,
sobbing, lost to all sense of decency, i.e said he
would beach the ship, but the mate, known in polite
circles as the Red Devil, was calling the captain a
coward which was strictly true, and demanding that
he anchor, which uas wise. This, however, being
no busmess of mine. 1 staggered to the end of the
bridge, and there observed that the vessel, too light
for lacK of cargo to face the wind, had turned round
and looked at us. As I learned afterwards, the
Swme, attempting to run for the nearest port, had
set a wrong course by mistake, and when the mate
objected made it half a point worse out of general
cussed

, «. So failing lo make the entrance of the
port, we were caught in a bay, and. the ship flatly
dec ining to come up to the wind, ^vere drifting to
destruction. Under our lee already white lines of
breakers loomed through dismal mist.

The chief engineer, a proper Geordie. sarcastic in
time of danger, now came from below and helped to
persuade the Swine. The two officers used no
violence, but iiicrely relieved the captain of his
command, and sent him to take the wheel. For
anchoring the mate must have charge on the fore-
castle head, and the chief engineer be ready at his
engines, so I was left on the bridge to watch the
bwine, keeping my mouth shut as became a
passenger, but ready to knock him down if he mis-
behaved. Through the surf to leeward I could
distinctly see the white faces of the coastguard in
readiness to h-lp us when we struck, and I heard
later that a couple of Meth uist parsons were engag-
'ng the general public in prayer fo. ^ur deliverance
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The mate had got the port anchor away, and as
it held we swung, rolling so heavily that we were in
peril of being capsized. At that moment the " falls

"

of the starboard anchor fouled on the winch, the big
mass of iron tore a ringbolt from the deck, and
swung free from its davit, taking entire charge of the
forecastle head. At a yell from the mate the sailors

leaped clear and jumped off the forecastle, while the
second mate, unable to escape, clung to the forestay
helpless. The fluke of the swinging anchor touched
the peak of his cap, and another inch would have
dashed out what he called his brains. Meanwhile
the Red Devil felled the man at the winch, cleared
the snarled rope upon its drum, and let the anchor
go in time to save the life of the second mate. The
chief engineer steamed gently up to the anchors for

fear they should carry away, and we lay among the
rollers safe within a few feet of death.

The steward had rung his bell for tea, and I

joined the skipper and mate at the cabin table.
" Beastly shame," said I ;

" those coastguard fellows
ashore have heard the supper-bell, but they don't get
any tea."

The Swine, with his cup half raised to drink, fixed
brimming eyes of reproach upon my face, then
slammed down his tea and bolted.

The mate grinned fiendishly. " Don't eat too
much," said that Red Devil, "you'll spoil your
appetite."

" Why not ?
"

" 'Cause we'll have Devonshire cream and straw-
berry jam for supper. They have beautiful grub at
them farms."

#
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So far he had sniffed disdainfully at me as a
landsman, but now we were suddenly chums. His
further remarks, loud enough to be heard in the
Swine's bunk, suggested what it feels like to be
drowned.

After supper I went to Geordie's room, where he
told me stories until eight o'clock, when the Red
Devil joined us for a smoke. "Just been to the
chart room," he said.

" Is the Swine there ?
"

" Yes, and the second mate—in life-belts."

He had just seen the port anchor carry away, the
ship was then hanging from a single one-inch bolt,

already badly strained, and sure to snap with the
pull of the starboard chain. This he had not re-

ported at the chart room to a captain who would
throw all hands into panic, neither did he make our
minds uneasy, but kept the evil tidings to himself,
while for five and twenty minutes he told outrageous
lies about adventures in a former ship. At half-

past eight he tapped out his pipe and left, at nine
returned to us. The gale had blown itself out, the
wind had fallen to a breeze. Presently the Swine
had the anchor up, while Geordie gave full steam,
and we departed for the open sea.

In course of that voyage Geordie and the Red
Devil let out, reluctantly, enough hard facts to send
the Swine to penal servitude. In the scuttling of
his last ship there had been a motive, that of pleasing
the owners, and as the sea was calm no risk what-
ever. But when he attempted to beach the
Blankety Blank, a paying ship, he knew that at

least half the crew would be drowned. It was

if i"
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therefore a case of cowardice gone mad, a freak of
panic, and yet—perhaps it was force of habit. A
few months later I had news from Mrs. Geordie by
letter saying that the Swine had cast away the
Blankety Blank, the people barely escaping with
their skins. In any case he had the makings of a
first-rate stranger.

And now I must go on to an episode which sent

me back to the Frontier, a tale of the Diamond
Jubilee.

i

i
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BACK TO THE LEGION
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" T EFT—right \ Lsft!—Left!—Leftl What
JLj the deuce is wrong with the band ?—can't those

brutes keep time ? Left !— Left I—never mind
those bounders ahead—Dragoons can't march—now
the Shermogonish stride

!

" England went mad in

those days of the Diamond Jubilee, and the crowd

split our ears with cheering, with one great roar

greeting an Empire as we marched. The sunshine

filtered down through clouds of flags; and the

Portsmouth streets underfoot shook to our great,

strong, swinging, rolling tramp, the march of the

Mounted Police.

Canada had the advance-guard— age before

beauty, Australasia the rearguard, while in the main-

guard Negroes, Chinese, Malays were nursed by

white Yeomanry from the tropics, by the Indian

Army, and South Africa. From the East and the

West, from the Arctic tundras and the swamps of

the Blackwater Fever, we of the Blood and our

brothers, frontiersmen of the Empire, and our fellow-

savages, were rank and file, shoulder to shoulder,

marching from Portsmouth Town to Southsea Hard,

with the tram-lines underfoot, the cheering in our
174
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veins, the streaming flags above us; six hundred
guests of the Great Mother going to see her fleet.

There had been no such gathering of the clans, no
such assembly of the Legion, no like pageant of
Empire since the world began.

" Say, Blank !
" cried the man behind me, '' think

your father'd know you to-day ?
"

" He'd be sure proud," said L That man behind
was Regimental Number 1106, I was 1107, and we
had done the goose-step together under that same
Bobby who marched beside us an officer. Thirteen
years had rolled back, and we were boys again.

"Left!—Left!"— Yesterday I had been a tame
citizen in a stupid-shaped hat, coat with split tails, and
an umbrella, perched on the customary 'bus ; to-day
seven years of dull scribbling, that and the hump on
my back, were shaken off, softly damned, and for-

gotten. The boys who had asked me to come lent

me the uniform, steered me through the big parades,
forgot the blasted cheek which brought me there, a
crippled pensioner, back in the ranks of my tribe,

cursing the band out of time, the dragoons out of
step ahead.

On board the Koh-i-noor, steaming out to the
fleet, some of our boys swapping lies with Australian
troopers, so far forgot the fraud that they showed me
off" for the proof of incredible cold. " What," said

Queensland, " and you can still serve with only half
a foot ? " " And your skin," cried New South Wales,
" pink and white ! How the deuce do you manage ?

"

My crowd, chilled on the verge of betrayal,
deadly afraid of giving the regiment away, deftly

changed the subject to politics.

• I
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There were thirty miles of war-shifts, nose to tail

in five rows, and we gave them each three cheers

as we steamed past. There was the dandy little

Turbinia whisking about ^t thirty-four knots, pur-

sued by futile police-boats—we cheered her. The
whole fleet wi, ^d itself out in fumes of smokeless

powder, thundering the Imperial salute as the Royal

Procession passed—we had breath to cheer that.

(We were reduced to whispers afterwards.) Then
those confounded Australians must needs have a

braggart concert of national ballads to prove them-

selves in voice : we got up an opposition show, gave

them the songs of Canada, and a French Canadian

of ours led off the voyageur chanson " Alouette " in

its ancient patois.

" Alouette, gentille Allouette

—

Allouette—^je te plumerai !

"

On the way home to town, the South Africans

happened to mention a tea-party, a Boer tea-party

forthcoming. Did they realise how far their message

would go, down the trails of the world's forerunners ?

The kauri diggers heard it, the pearlers of the Gulf

passed it on to the beach combers of the Islands, the

copra traders knew, the gold miners in the Land of

Fire told Patagonian herdsmen, and adventurers

carried the tidings to many a tropical plaza. The
cowboys of the desert whiffed cigarettes in slow

comment, the freighters gave the word to the

mountain camps, the dog-train ruimers were gossips

for all the forts in the North, the kst trappers spoke

to whaling men in the Arctic. So the fiery cross

went through the clans, and an army arose out of

nowhere the moment the bugles called, in England';-

"W^VW^PI^^;/^^,
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" Yes, sir— she remembered Canada, she was

speaking to the Queen, and the old lady smiled up

at the boys as they passed."

" Humph !

" the Colonel grunted, his eyes red.

" What was that about the club men—the old

experts ?
"

" Why, sir, the cavalry of the whole Empire passed

by their windows, and they wanted to know • W/io

are those men who can ride ? '

"

The Colonel drew a deep breath. " So, my boys

behaved themselves ! Now," he flashed round

savagely, " this business of yours— Special cor-

respondent ? Pah ! We don't want nc wspaper

puffs."

" The Thousand-Mile Patrol, sir ; I want to ride

with the Boundary Patrol."

"Can't! Given it up for want of men—well, I

don't know," it seemed as though the sun came out,

" sometimes I send a patrol along there. Keeps the

trail open—might send one now—they have a spare

norse—sometimes—no harm to ride that—detach-

ments ? Well, you know ex-Policemen and tramps

are always welcome at our detachments. So my
boys behaved!" He had granted me a special

patrol across the Plains

!
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was stil) spoken of in low tones in i!ie days when I

rode with the patrol. A capable man, well mounted,
with food in his saddle-wallets, he had been sent out
alone in the spring. The sun glare from the white
drifts caught his eyes, and he went blind. He must
have dismounted, they say, and the horse, frightened
by his groping with outstretched arms, broke away,
leaving him alone. He had his revolver left to
him.

At a winter camp of cowboys less than a mile
away his shot was heard when he fired, his teeth
clenched on the muzzle. There was no other way.

Then there was Sergeant Parker, who got lost in

winter somewht e on the Milk River Ridge, where a
blizzard had wiped out the trail. For seven days he
kept in the saddle, his brain i hilled, his body warmed
by fever, his mind in exalted delirium seeing wonders
and marvels beyond telling, until, with slow degrada-
tion of the tissues, he sank at last to the ground in

the deep sleep. The horse, badly swollen by the
pressure of the girth, had made a living scratching
out grass under the snow, and when h. naster fell

remained beside him. He had scratched out a grass
hole all round the man, leaving him perched on a
sharp ridge of snow, when looking up he saw
travellers in the distance. He ran to the sleigh,

appealing with almost human entreaties until they
followed him to his master's side. The man was
saved.

If there is peril both in winter and summer for a
lone rider, one goes with a quiet mind in company.
Indeed, after a week at Regina, abed with pleurisy

and ulcerated jaws, I was mighty glad to escape in
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the saddle to the open Plains. Maladies are sedentary
demons which may sit on a man in bed. or track himwhen he ventures out on foot, but cannot overtake a
decent horse

We travelled slowly on the big patrol over Wood
Mountam, the Cypress Hills, the Milk River Ridee
seven hundred miles between drinks, for there was
not enough settlement on the way o support one
hquor dealer We averaged thirty four miles a day
with leisure for a sleep in the noon heat, a swim in the
creeks, and long delicious evenings by our camp-firesAs for Mr. Blank, special correspondent, expected
with displeasure by five Troops, the boys at the out-
posts would often ask me when that brute was coming
and who was he. anyway, to be granted a special
patrol like a blooming Viceroy? I would describe
that gentleman as far astern, delayed by his enormous
obesity, a sluggish personage, peeving, stingy, import-
ant, us less, a burden on the trail, a nuisance to the
detachments. I was only a buck Policeman, a man
f-om the next Troop, on duty as the traveller's
arvant. hvmg my boyhood again, taking the old

^^.nght in the old Frontier, but now with a clearer
vision, an older head, a bigger heart, and broader
sympathies.

K^p it a secret from the Government, don^ tell
the officers, that a young female came with u.s all the
way, an unofficial person, far from respectable, most
reprehensible indeed, an angel .vith iridescent pinions
weaving spells of magic, a spirit who changed this
mere Pohc. .len's beat into a field of flower.; fencedby the azure sky. She led the boys on duty athome on the lent trail, delighting in their camps

'If
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making pets of their horses, flavouring hard fare,

mending brv.Ken hearts— and her dear name is

Romance. The boys, bless 'em, were much too
stupid to see even when her gay wings brushed their
eyelids, but I saw.

No doubt I am quite crazy, who for years had seen
the Western United States gi\cn over to robbery-
under-arms, cheating and butchery of Indians, duel-
h'ng, lynching, train v/recking, dynamiting of blacklegs,
and other cheerful and hearty forms of outdoor
exercii^c—and here was a wilder country where men
rode unarmed.

Were our Canadian frontiersmen of a milder type ?

Why, these fellows would ride all day for the Govern-
ment, then all night for a bottle of whisky, and spent
the whole of their leisure devising devilments, yet by
the trickery of an oath and a uniform, Romance had
created the frailest of them into perfect constables
of the peace. So by her sly enchantments she
inspires men just as frail to be magistrates, governors,
priests, and kings ; ar.d my knees have given way
before the official scrutiny of a Policeman who last

night in his private capacity lay drunk. Consider-
ing the condition of the Western States, what else

than witchcraft has saved our several British frontiers

from total anarchy ? Only the subtle conjuring of

Romance could have changed the untamable man
into a constable, and put all the wolves on duty to

guan' the sheep,

,^on't you see her ? " I cried.

" You're off your chump," said the wolves.
They rode to every house, asking the sheep if there

were " any complaints ? " They had the powers of

\
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the Rossian secret police, t' j right of search, authc ty
to kill, and yet were welcome guests.

The settlers gravely consulted these impudent
young devils on points of law, the mending of a
churn, the baby's teething, the symptoms of
appendicitis, and they never ever grinned. At their
detachments, a string of lonely g-house3, they gave
free hospitality to all come relieved suffering
travellers, set a matronly example in clean house-
keeping, and they made impartial love to every girl

they saw.

They ne -r would take me quite seriously. One
night I wa:> rewarded for cooking a dish of curry
with the gift of a photograph, and stern demands for
praise. I observed that the hat wlj all right, the
coat beautiful, and everything lovely if only the face
were omitted. Whereat the donor let fly at me with
the curry, the joint, the loaf, and most of the furni-
ture, then challenged me to a duel, the weapons to
be cannon loaded with buffalo-herns, and finally lent
me his horse for the r-xt day, a • impliment he
would have denied his broci.er.

Another man allowed me t ; ride .. Kelly grey,
who had travelled six thousant' laiies in the previous
year, which is a world's record The next pet horse
bucked me off before .eakfast. r.id bolted five times
afterwards, all for pure love of the sunshine. After-
wards in D Troop I had the famous 414, a superb
charger who grabbed the seat of my breeches when-
ever I tried to mount, and for a fortnight greeted
me of a morning by knocking off my hat. Him I

took to Calgary, the first town he had seen in all his
seventeen years. At the sight of a baby-carriage he

i J
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went flat, all four legs a-straddle ; and as to the main
street he could only express his feelings by side
jumos across the roadway, so large was every house,
so apt to reach out and bite. The policemen who
had four feet were naturally twice as merry as those
who had only two.

I lack space for detail of our camps and marches
as we crossed the Plains, and have no skill to describe
the ineffable majesty of that tawny field, with the
blue sky above wherein the cloud -herds pasture.
The most abandoned hell-rake becomes awed in time
by the dread solemnity of that wilderness, so that the
sunlight finds the springs of a hidden religion, and
the waters of life sparkle at the discovery. For him
who has eyes and ears the stones are crying out, the
hills are speaking of History engraved up^n the land,
the story of the great Ice Age, the tale of the
mammoth herds and their wild hunters, the romance
of Indian times before there were any horses, and
the scouts built cairns to guide their tribes from hill

to hill for hundreds of miles along the watered
routes. We were able to decipher, as we rode, the
story of vast bison herds and their migrations,
to find the circles of stones which weighted long-
vanished tents, and read comedies on many a rock-
face painted with advertisements of old Indian
raids. Listen to the sorrowful story of the Seven
Thieves.

A party of seven Blackfoot warriors had been into
Montana stealing horses, and on their triumphant
return stopped to depict their raid at the Writing-on-
Stone beside Milk River. A lodge to represent their
numbers, so many horses to show what a lot they
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had stolen from the Gros Ventre nation, heads turned
towards home, tails up to express contempt, then a
few sketchy " suns " told of their days on the trail,

and all men might read the story of what they had
done. They advertised too much, they stayed too
long, for their scalps are in the tepees of the Gros
Ventres, their bones are neatly arranged on top of
the rock, their souls—address the Happy Hunting
Grounds.

To the blind there is only darkness, but to a man
with eyes the prairie is alive with all sorts of little

people in fur hair and feathers, from the absurd little

owls who openly protest against passing horsemen,
to the coyote wolf upon his moonlit hill bewailing
the infrequency of supper.

The trail itself may be read like an open book,
inscribed with a record in the dust of the men who
have passed since the last rain— Indians, Police,
cowboys, pioneers. As we rode we were always
reading the signs, and after we laid down our
blankets under the stars we would talk sometimes,
wondering if we, the forerunners, would be re-
membered when the trails have enlarged into roads,
and given place to steel rails. We knew that the
worst lands upon these plains had been tested, and
given forty bushels of wheat to the acre. The
wheatfields are spreading from the east, and when
they cover the prairies our Great Lone Land will be
a thing of history. Our outposts by the Moose
Pound, and Battle Creek, and Many Berries, Pend
Oreille, the Writing-on-Stone, Whoopup, Standoff,
Slideout, the Leavings, will all be cities then, our
Districts sovereign states, and a nation of forty

if
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million people will send their senators to represent
the Plains at Westminster.

The patrol was nearing the end of the field, and
already its fence, the Rocky Mountains, had lifted

above the sky-line like a throng of white angels
kneeling upon the edge of the world. Porthos was
driving the waggon, while Athos and I scouted to
find him a route through chaos. "A man," said
Athos, " who trots on ground like this deserves to
be killed. Look at the badger holes ! Remember
Monty ? Thrown, and the horn of the saddle went
through his stomach. It's sure death to lope.

Tc/iii' ! " and away we went at full gallop.

We camped that night in Lonely Valley, and
woke early because of the frost, grubbing like

badgers to get deeper down into the warmth.
Then I felt more blankets thrown on my shivering
body, and two sleeps are better than one. I had
barely rolled over and changed dreams when Porthos
yelled

—

"Grub pile! Show a leg there, you fellows!
here's breakfast getting cold, and I've been shivering
myself into a beastly sweat !

"

I met d'Artagnan a few days later. Once he
and I sat on a log beside a cabin, when a man
came up to talk on a plunging horse. The animal
backed at us and lashed out at the log wall, at

which I moved, but d'Artag: m, rather amused, sat

with a grave smile kicking back at the horse until

the brute took to flight.

Such are the D Troop riders, but the teamsters
are, perhaps, the mightiest drivers in North America.
The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, on their vice-

ii i:l<
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regal tour, were in the charge of a D Troop teamster,
and got stuck in a river because the near wheeler, a
fool mare, lay down to drown herself Passing the
reins to the Viceroy, the teamster swam round that
mare, trying to rouse her, but she was unconscious,
and the flood had nearly overturned the waggon.
Then the teamster climbed in his seat for a
better purchase, and made his three remaining
horses drag the drowned mare, waggon and all,

right through the swimming and up the bank to
safety.

When the big patrol had come to an end at Fort
Macleod, I set out again on a five-hundred mile
scamper around the flanks of the Rockies, still being
a guest of the regiment, and busy threading together
the story of a tragedy which was then in all men's
minds. Here is the story :

—

Dawn was breaking of a summer's day in 1 896,
when Green -Grass -growing -in -the -Water, a Red
Indian scout, came trotting into Fort Macleod with
a despatch from Standoff for Superintendent Steele.

He brought news that the body of a Blood warrior.

Medicine -Pipe -Stem, shot through the skull, and
three weeks dead, had been found in an empty
cabin.

The Blood tribe knew how Bad-Young -Man
familiar <-o the whites as Charcoal, had three weeks
since come home from a hunting trip, to his little

cabin, where his wife, the Marmot, lived. He had
found his wife in the arms of Medicine-Pipe-Stem,
and by his warrior's right to defend his own honour
had shot the intruder down. Charcoal had done
justice, and the tribe was ready to take his part,

Hi
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whatever the Agent might say, or the Mounted
I'ohce might do for the white man's law.
A week had passed of close inquiry, when one of

the scouts rode up to the ration house where the
people were drawing their supplies of beef, and gave
warning that Charcoal was betrayed to the Mounted
Police.

Charcoal demanded the name of his betrayer, and
learned that Mr. Wilson, the Agent, was his enemy
That evening Charcoal waited outside the Agent's
house, watching the lighted windows, where on the
yellow blinds there were passing shadows cast by
the lamp within as various members of the house-
hold went about their business. At last he saw
Mr. Wilson's shadow on the blind, fired, and shot
the Agent through the thigh. The household
covered their lamps, closed the shutters, sent for
help, and hid the wounded man on a couch behind
the front door, well out of range from the windows
Next morning in broad daylight Charcoal went
up to the house with a rifle to finish Wilson, walked
in, and looked about him, but failed to discover his
victim behind the open door. He turned away and
rode for the hills, and the Mounted Police, turned out
for the pursuit, were misled by a hundred rumours.D Troop at the time numbered one hundred and
seventy men, led by Colonel S. B. Steele, the most
distinguished of ell Canadian frontiersmen. After he
had posted men to guard all passes through the
Rocky Mountains, he had a district about ninety
miles square, combed over incessantly by strong
patrols, so that Charcoal's escape seemed nearly
impossible. The district, however, was one of foot-

m
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hills, bush, winding gorges, tracts of boulders, and to

the eastward prairie, where the whole Blood and
Piegan tribes were using every subtlety of Indian

craft to hide the fugitive.

Inspector Jervis with twenty Police and some
scouts had been seventy hours (n the saddle, and
camped at Big Bend exhausted, when a rider came
flying in reporting Charcoal as seen at Kootenai.

The white men rallied for the twenty -eight mile

march, but the Indians lay ar ' were kicked, done
for, refusing to move. The w ite men scrambled

to their saddles, and reeled off upon the trail,

unconquerable.

One day a Mormon settler brought news to

Mr. Jervis. for while cutting fence-rails he had seen

Charcoal creep out from the bush and make off with

his coat. So this Mormon led them to a little

meadow where they found and surrounded a tent.

Then Mr. Jervis took two men and pulled aside the

door, while they covered the place with their re-

volvers. Two Mormons were brought out, shaking

with fright, from the tent.

Further on in the grey dawn they came to another

clearing, and a second tent, which they surrounded.

Some noise disturbed the Marmot, who crept sleepy

to the door, looked out, then with a scream warned
her husband. Charcoal slashed with his knife through

the back of the tent, crept into the bush, and thence

fired, his bullet knov:king the cap from the officer's

head ; but a volley failed to reach him. The tent

was Charcoal's winter quarters, stored with a carcass

of beef, five sacks of flour, bacon, sugar, and deerskin

for bis shoes, and there the Marmot was taken, with
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a grown daughter, and a little son ciiled Running-
Bear, aged eight

So far in many weeks of the hunt Charcoal had
his loyai wife to i':de with him, and they used to
follow the Police patrols in order to be sure of rest

when the pursuers c; mped. Two Police ho. ;es, left

half dead, were taken up and ridden by this couple
an extra forty miles. An officer and a buck were
feeding at Boundary Creek Detachment when Mr.
and Mrs. Charcoal stole their chargers out of the
stable. But now Charcoal had to face the awful
prospect of a lone fight, and with the loss of his
family fell into blind despair. Then all his kinsfolk
were arrested, to the number of thirty-seven, and
lodged in prison.

Since his raid on the horses at Boundary Creek,
all Police stables were locked, and visited frequently
at night. Corporal Armour, at Lee's Creek, came out
swinging his lantern, sniffing at the night, bound for

the stable, when he saw a sudden blaze revealing an
Indian face behind the horse trough, while a bullet

whisked through his sleeve. He bolted for the house,
grabbed his gun, and returned only to hear a horse
gallopinJ away into the night. Charcoal for once had
failed to get a remount, and was grieved at having
fired upon a man he greatly liked. Always there was
that feeling, for the warriors of the Blackfoot nation
have learned to like the Police, to reverence their

justice, and some of the older non-commissioned
officers are almost worshipped.

Wilde, for instance, was universally loved by the
tribes. The same feeling caused his old regiment,
the Blues, at Windsor, to beg for Black Prince, his

t.^-^.TV'tjrmr^
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charger, after his death, and sent the whole body of

the North-West Mounted Police into mourning vhea

he fell.

Tradition made him a great aristocrat under an

assumed name, and I remember well how wc recruits

in the olden times were impressed by h?:; unusual

physical beauty, his -tature, horsemanship, and
singular personal distinction. Constable Ambrose
attended him when he rode out for the last time on
Black Prince, followed by an interpreter and a body
of Indian scouts. They were in deep snow on a plain

where there stands a line of boulders, gigantic rocks,

the subject of weird lege' ds among the tribes. Far

off against the sky an Indian was seen riding fast,

who swerved at the sight of the pursuit, and was

recognised for Char .oal. Wilde ordced Ambrose to

gallop the twenty miles to Pincher Jreek, turn the

people out in the Queen's name, send a despatch to

Macleod, and return at once. The Indians tried for

Charcoal at long range, but their new rifles were

clogged with factory grease, hard frozen, so that the

pin failed of its impact, and they all missed fire.

Wilde's great horse was drawing ahead of the ponies,

and he called back

—

" Don't fire, or you'll hit me by mistake."

As he overtook Charcoal he drew his revolver, the

orders being to fire at sight, then laid the weapon
before him, wanting, for the sake of a great tradition,

to make the usual arrest, the taking of live outlaws

by hand. Charcoal's rifle lay across the saddle, and
he held the reins Indian fashion with the right hand,

bi when Wilde grabbed at his shoulder he swerved,

touching the trigger with his left. The bullet went
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through Wilde's body, then deflecting on the bone of
the right arm, traversed the forearm, came out of the
palm, and dropped into his gauntlet, where it was
found.

Wilde rolled slowly from the saddle, while Black
Prince went on, and Charcoal also; but then the
outlaw turned, galloped back, and fired straight
downwards into the dying man. Black Prince had
stopped at a little distance, snorting, and when the
Indian came grabbing at his loose rein, he struck
with his forefeet in rage at his master's murderer.
Charcoal had fired to disable Wilde as the only way
left him of escaping "slavery"; nov he had to
conquer the dead man's horse to make his escape
from the trackers.

Some three weeks ago Charcoal's brothers. Left
Hand and Bear Paw, had b-en released from gaol,
with the offer of ;{:4o from the Government, and i:io'
from the officer commanding, if they could capture
^he outlaw. The tribes had decided that Charcoal's
body belonged of right to the Police, and after
Wilde's death he could expect no mercy rn earth,
no help or succour from any living man. Brom the
slaying, like a wounded beast to his lair, he rode
direct for home, came to the little cabin, tied Black
Prince to a bush, and staggered towards the door.
Out from the house came Left Hand, who ran
towards him, while the outlaw, moved by some brute
mstinct, fled for the horse. But Left Hand, over-
taking his brother, threw his arms about him, kissing
him upon both cheeks, and Bear Paw, followin-^, cast
his rope over the helpless man, throwing him°down
a prisoner. The brother" carried Charccil into the
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cabin, pitched him down in a corner, then Left

Hand rode for the Police, while Bear Paw stayed on
guard.

It was Sergeant Macleod who came first to the

cabin where Bear Paw squatted waiting, and
Charcoal lay, to all appearance dead, in a pool

of blood upon the earthen floor. He had found a
cobbler's awl, used in mending skin shoes, and
opened the arteries of his arm, that he might take
refuge from treachery in death. From ankle to

groin, his legs were skinned with incessant riding,

and never again was he able to stand upon his feet.

For four months Charcoal had heen hunted as

an enemy by D Troop, now for i .e time he was
nursed in the guardroom at Fort Macleod, and
though he lay chained to the floor in mortal pain,

his brothers of the guard did their best. As he
had been terrible in the field, so this poor hero was
brave in suffering, humble, and of so sweet a
disposition that he won all men's hearts. Once he
choked himself with a blanket, once poisoned him-
self with a month's collection of cigarette stubs, each
time nearly achieving his purpose, but he never
flinched, never gave utterance even to a sigh, except
for the moaning in his sleep.

At the trial, his counsel cailed no witnesses, but
read the man's own defence, a document so sad,

so wonderfully beautiful in expression, that the
court appealed to the Crown for mercy, where mercy
had b^jcome impossible.

When he was taken out to die, the Troop was on
guard surrounding the barracks, the whole of the

tribes being assembled outside the fence. The
13
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prisoner sat in a waggon, face to face with the
executioner, who wore a mask of black silk, and
beside him was the priest. Charcoal began to sine
his death-song.

"Stay," said the priest, "make no cry. You're
far too brave a man for that." The song ceased,
and Charcoal died as he had lived.

ft ^^i.



CHAPTER XVI

THE TRAIL CF THE COWBOY

IN many an hour of sinful pride I had wanted to
be a cowboy. Then one day as I rode the

Plains with a patrol, the smell of cow came softly
down the wind, and that was too much for me.
Where could it come from ? That dust ahead rose
from a waggon sixteen miles away, the camp-smoke
to the left was really a C( al mine thirty-five miles
distant, yonder sheer-walled snow-crowned peak was
seventy-five miles to the southward, and looked two
hours' ride.

" I smell cow," said the patrol reflectively, and we
swung our horses to travel up the scent. Five miles
or so we loped, and nothing had yet appeared save
two specks of apparently equal size upon the
sky-line, the one a wolf trotting, the other a mounted
man. We headed for the man, when suddenly the
prairie opened directly across our path ; under our
very feet rolled Willow Creek in a coulee ; and on
its bank was the camp of the Lazy-H Round-up.
We looked down upon two tents, a covered waggon
beside them, and there was the cook placidly at
work with a bottle, rolling his pastry on the tailboard.
Near by squatted the wrangler who had charge of
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the horse herd, and, smoking a cigarette, was
greedily observant of the dough for pies. It was all
domestic as a cottage kitchen, that home whose roof-
tree was the sky, and its walls the golden grass
slopes. Close by was the Waldron camp, on the
slope to the right ranged the horse herd, and beyond
was the source of the sweet cow smell, a bunch of
cattle circled in a ring of mounted men.
We rode down to camp, were made welcome, and

when the captain of the round-up dropped in for a
drink from the water-pail, I was accepted as an
extra nuisance so long as I cared to work. Being a
writer I was treated with well-deserved suspicion.
"Write us up?" said one of ih i boys at si'pper
" Well, it can't be helped," he sighe^ " but don't
write worse rot than you have to."

How tired those fellows were of cowboy literature

'

The " wild and woolly " business sickened them just
as the "Jolly Jack -Tar" and "Raging Billows"
are abhorred of sailors. Quite lately an imitation
cowboy had been taken alive by the Mounted
Police, disarmed, and, because he was still fractious
ironed.

'

"Whar's my six-gun?" he howled in the cells
" They've drawn my teeth, but I'm still a wolf
Yeou-ou-u! Throw me another Policeman'"
Such " would-be toughs " would never be suffered on
a round-up; but yet, showing themselves off in
towns, they have attracted the attention of well-
meaning authors, and become the typical cowboy of
much brightly coloured and inexpensive fiction.
" I'm a wolf, and it's my night to how! ! I'm £ bad
man ! I come from Bitter Creek—the higher up the
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worse the waters, and I'm from the source—
Ycou-ou-u I

"

Men have often complained bitterly to me of
brutal chaff at the hands of cowboys; they were
pompous, uplifted persons who would provoke an
^ngel. Approach the stocl -men with condescension,
and not even rattlesnakes will prove more lively
company. I have found out that the rougher a
frontiersman's outer hide, the more delicate is his
sensitiveness, the more his need for defence against
vulgar people.

The Canadian cowboy has given up his revolver.
The weapon is needed in the trade for signalling,
sometimes for killing a horse to save a man's life,

always for getting wolf heads and the Government
bounty upon them. Put then the English tender-
foot has been very prevalent, poor young thing,
wearing weapons of war when he roofed a barn, or
at church—so the Canadian cowboys left to him the
glory of arms. And w:th the ar.ns had vanished
the splendid cowboy dress, the ^mbrero with its

rattlesnake band, the leather leg-armour called
" shaps " (chapareras), the big-rc welled Mexican spurs,
the dainty high - heeled long boots, the gay silk
kerchief loose about the reck, and all the endearing
vanities proper to horsemen.

It has been just the same in England. So soon
as Government got strong enough to keep the peace,
swords were no longer worn, duelling stopped—and
the nation went into mournin};. ^Morning dress
became the habit of a funeral Undertaker, evening
dress the costume of a waiter.

There was one man on that round-up armed, and

H
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decently dressed, but he was the Rep. (Representa-

tive of the Montana Stock Association, collecting stray

cattle), and his country was not yet tamed. He
lent me a horse, and on the following morning I was
ready " to jump right in and hustle." I did,

beginning when a hand-bell clanged by cocklight,

and we all made a dive for the grub tent. " Grab a

bone " was the text, also " in haste shfllf thou eat it."

While I was trying to squat cowboy fashion, the

rest of the boys had time for a meal of beef, coffee,

hot cakes, stewed fruit, and potatoes. Then they

cried " Time !

"

Breakfast had whizzed by like a flushed bustard,

I missed ; and with an empty smile went to the

horse catching. Under the canary and green of the

dawn light, a rolling little cloud came right at us

out of the dusk, and the turf quivered to sudden

thunder of hoofs as the herd, all wild eyes and

flying manes, broke from their dust. As the horses

milled, men ran out, enclosing the herd between the

waggon and two raw-hide thongs, and we sat down
to wait for light enough to swear by. Ruby clouds

flecked the gold east, before the captain of the

round-up, taking a lariat, roped each man his horse.

We .saddled, to join the captain as he rode at a foot-

pace west. The Rocky Mountains were in flaming

glory above thin mist ahead, as the captain, never

raising his voice, flung five riders out to the left, five

to the right. He, the Montana Rep. and I, rode

gently onwards, smoking cigarettes, and the rising

sun warmed our backs.

There were low hills ahead. We went up them,

and, scattering out, searched all the little hollows,

Mmmm
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bunching such cattle as we found. So north and

south, over an area like the valley of London, the

riders were gathering stock.

At ten o'clock, converging down on the Plains, we

ringed a bunch of three hundred head, then lounged,

each man in his saddle, ready to head back out-

breaks. Two or three, the best experienced men,

rode slowly through the herd, each cutting out

saleable beef animals of the brand he represented at

the gathering. The beast, despite frantic attempts

to return, was driven out of the herd, and a little

calf made a landmark for bunching them. A couple

of men held that bunch.

How shall an owner know his cattle ? He must

have his registered brand burned with a red-hot iron

on every cow. He brands his cow "W (Flying W),

or =r (Two Bar), or -U (Bar U), O (Circle),

-€ (Pitchfork), y (Wineglass), pi (Double Crank),

E: (Flying E), () (Double Bracket), or Lazy H, too

tired to stand up, so: I.

In the spring round-up, the cattle are gathered

on the range, and all calves found running with

a cow belong of right to her owner. So each of

these little persons is then roped, thrown, cut, and

branded accordingly, amid howls and screams,

spasms, and smoke from the calf. The herds are

turned loose after the branding, but in the autumn

gathered, district by district, in the beef round-up,

such a function as I rode in that day. Little calves

who have grown up into beef animals are there

cut out, thrown into the beef bunch, driven to a

railway, shipped to Chicago, potted, for export

perhaps to China, where the astute Mandarin buys

• i
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curiously to test the peculiarly depraved taste of
the Foreign Devil. Add to these facts, the saving
of stock from drought, famine, or storms, and there
is the whole mystery of punching cows. Each cow-
boy is paid from four pounds to eight pounds a month
to ride, and in the States to fight for the stock-owner,
and he provides for himself bedding and hamess,also a
string, .'six or eight ponies, using up three a day.
The owner furnishes waggons or pack-animals, cook,
kitchen, and a wrangler to herd the spare ponies.
To return to Lazy-H Round-up.
As had been the morning, so was the afternoon.

Horses were driven in, each man selecting a mount
from his own " string." We saddled, and for long
hours rode through the hills ; we found the scattered
cattle, here and there over wide ranges of country,
which we herded down to the gathering place
appointed; and after the cutting out was over,
drove the beef cuts to the beef herds ever so gently,
lest they should lose their precious flesh by over-
heating. And if the beef herd was a long way off,

so much the worse for those riders late in for supper.
Even after the evening meal, when each man had
ridden an average of forty miles, there was no rest.

Again the horses were driven in, fresh mounts
selected, and an ordered succession of us relieved
guard—one herder for the horses, one for the
beef herd—from dusk to dawn, when it was time
to mount and ride once more. Fifty miles a day,
nobody knows how many hours out of the twenty-
four is the ordinary work of a cowboy while the
calves are being branded in the spring and the beef
rounded up in the autumn. Nor is all the work

,^ .mwmlm.m..
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done in halcyon times of sunshine and starlight,

but often in days of bitter cold and nights of rain,

in snowstorms and driving sleet, when cattle are

restless beyond handling, and the wind too bitter

for endurance. But for me the memory will always

remain of horsemen riding out under the stars, of

disconnected snatches of sung and hymn, and long-

drawn wailing chaunts to bed the cattle down ; and

then the deep breathing of tired men in the tent,

while faint out of the silence of the night some

sweet old melody came drifting down the air, out

of the past, out of the days when all the boys had

homes, and knew the sweet mystery of the love of

women.

:! l\
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CHAPTER XVII

THE TRAIL OF THE GOLD MINER

TIj^RESH from the cow camps, and an excursion
A into the Rocky Mountains, I -me to anchor
at the Mounted Pohce outpost in Banlr. A morningm the saddle had shown me the tameness of the
Canadian national park, and a gay luncheon had
made me peaceful, so that I was only pretending
to be awake when my host, the sergeant in charge
came thundering into the village, reined short, and
called out the whole population in the Queen's
name to fight a forest fire. Blue smoke rolled high
agamst the sun, red glare shone low am. ag the
pines, a gale had risen to hurl the flames on Banff,
and gathering buckets we began to feel in a hurry'
Meanwhile the sergeant had reached the big hotels
where he hoisted out the waiters, roused the guides'
and drove the tourists, letting none escape. " Qh'
spare my husband!" wailed a parson's wife.'
Husband ?—ch ?—where ? " he cried ;

" here you—
come out !

"

The fire had leaped the railway when I joined
a gang of desperate men already grimed with
smoke—three Policemen in scarlet, hunters in deer-
skin suits, clergy in black, tourists in grey, shopmen,

SOS
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guides startingflunkeys, railroaders, merchants,

new bucket trains in the blazing timber, passing

the loaded pails with a storm of chaff. " Whoop
'er up I Swing yer partners—Ladies' chain ! Aisy

on the engines —who's at the nozzle ? Ki-yi-yi !

"

A luckless dog was swamped, " Keep her a-rolling

—

Play ball ! Hands down I Same as before, bar-keep',

the usual poison. Here's luck ! How !

"

A millionaire sent down champagne from his

private car, the sergeant a keg of beer from the

nearest saloon, and the work went on retarding the

spread of the flames until a fire-engine arrived by

special train. So, black as sweeps, but very merry,

our Police crowd returned to quarters, and made

ready for a dinner of many courses at one of the

hotels. We had saved the village.

Loafing on freight trains through the mountains,

climbing at times for a better understanding of

their ice-fields, steeped in the wonder and glory of

their solitudes, I began to get hungry for a little work

in quest of river gold. So, coming to an old-time

mining town, I took out my li _nce as follows :

—

" This is to certify Dash Blank of Foolstcw.

has paid me this da j sum of five dollars, and

is entitled to all the rij^ .ts and privileges of a Free

Miner for one year from the date hereof.

" Signed TOMMY P-^DD,

" Gold Commissioner."

U

So read my passport to a fool's paradise. A
chap called Weary took me in as his partner, we

loaded a pack-horse with supplies, had a parting

1
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dnnk wjth the bar-tender, then tramped off onhe Trail of the Gold Miner.' leaving behind us ahttle cluster of
1 .cabins where nothing has everhappened or ever could.

fro'JhH' r''"'''"
'^'"^ ^^^"-y' ^'P'"g the "sweatfrom h.s face. « there's your confounded canyon •

what d'ye think of it ? » canyon
,

The banks of the Fraser River went up in cliffand forest about a mile in height. Down It thevva erside, striped squirrels were scolding us andhttle b.rds sang love-songs to the sun. Up yonder

eaZ/bL' .T"-*''
^'"^'^ '^^^^ -^ - *heir\aieatmg blackbernes. and beyond them skipped the^ounta^n heep on their nice cool sn'o'lifc

h^lZT "" '° ^ P'P^' *h^ pack-horse betook

partfe^lefull'^* ' ''"' '^'' ''''''" ^^'^ ^^

ranTJl'
'""''"'' !'"'^ ^'""^ ^ ^^^"^^"d miles or so ofrapKis. ran steel-grey, wide as London River at the

speed, and it was paved with gold

fee?"'Hll^ ^'T''
P''^^'"'^^ '" '"'"•"g J^y -t our

thf1 K ^•^f
tuty ago this deep abyss rang withthe labours of thirty thousand miners, tents gkamed

of the chffs, corpses of scalped explorers camednftmg down from the seats of IndLn trfbrsquadrons of England's scarlet cavalry escorted theloads of treasure towards the coast. A mere c'at hing of the banks and bars along the Foser vLld i-Ihons of pound, but the mai'n treas^rrfa/ltn

warn
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beneath the river-bed, has never yet been touched.

Diving-bells, wing dams, tunnels ? One might as

well allure this dragon stream with praises and bird-

lime. The dredgers worked among boulders as big

as a house, and their buckets came up empty,

washed bare by that mighty current. Some day

the Fraser will be diverted through the Harrison

valley, at a cost of millions, and the bed, laid bare

as a quarry, will be stripped of its golden pavement.

But Weary and I could only bemoan our fate within

a few yards of that monstrous fortune, and our work

rewashing old gravel yielded us three shillings each

for the day's wages, on bars which made men rich

in better times.

In the golden days, when the miners had shot

out the tribes in the canyon, made peace with the

survivors, and set up some sort of government for

themselves, they were amused on hearing that

England claimed the country. Californians to a

man, they cheerfully damned Queen. ± lag, and

Empire, but when the Government came with troops

to take possession, found venison and champagne to

make it welcome, and took the whole invasion as a

joke. One day a miner was boasting at Hill's Bar

that. Flag or no Flag, he intended to have a good

time, with drinking, gambling, and shooting as he

pleased. Even while he spoke a lanky youth of

most unusual stature, and the sweetest manners,

laid fingers gently on the braggart's arm. " My
friend," he said, "whenever you're doing a little

shooting, I'll be there too to do a little hanging."

That youth was the great JuJgc Begbie, who

reduced the whole Californian mob to a wholesome
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t%\ unt"^' ^^"y °^ '^^''^ P'°"eers remain
.n Bnt.sh Columbia to-day, miners, ranchers, traders
magistrates, founders and fathers of a loia provmce. ' r"^"-

Once, in an almost unknown reach of the FraserCanyon, where thousand-foot walls of sculptured
primrose hmestone enclose a bench-land garden ofstanding timber and wide swathes of flowers I cameupon a small log-cabin, empty. Set in a landscape

save t"he'. ^"'r"'/'"
'"''^'"^ ^^^ ^—-tsave the coo natural colours of hewn wood, but in

one felt the loving endeavour of some man of genius
I had been led here by a cowboy, and both ofus dismounted, before we approached the house
•n reverent silence. The room inside, simple and
exquisite had needed the labour of ;ears for the

fn i LT' '"*''"''°"- ^' ^^^ "-^de away. ?uming

old me .H /°J°°'
'"' ^^""^ ^^^•"' ->' --P-nio"

I ?K ^.
T"' ''''^" y^^'' ^P°" th^ building. « Iwas there," he said, ««at the end. and helped the oldchap to move in. I guess he'd nothing much o

trLtdtffT'^- .
' ''''''''' ^'"^ *h- ^^y«. then

s reaked oft for a doctor. When we got back the

b enTad""- "'"^r^ '" ""'' ^""^—
^

havebeen dead quite a while. Yes-under them trees-

hte ^:.^''- '' '^''
^ ^-y-- Nobody's \7n

For many years the miners of the Upper Yukonhad a favourite hunting-ground in the Thron-duick
^Dcer Creek; valley. No gold had been found in

-.,:': :r.7xm^m
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the surface gravels, clear proof that the rivrr has not

been at work in recent times milling down any

gold-bearing mountains, but up one of its branches

the restless swinging stream had undercut, at a lower

level, one of its ancient beds. So Siwas George,

out hunting, found the outcrop of this o J channel

high up on the side of the gulch. Then the guttural

Thron-dukk of the Indians was changed by the

whites to " Klondyke." It was as though the vaults

of the Bank of England had been thrown open and

the general public invited to help themselves, for

here was a treasure of twenty million pounds sterling,

free to all comers. While I was mining in the

Eraser Canyon the trains went by on the Canadian

Pacific line, jammed with adventurers whose unaccus-

tomed weapons kept popping off by accident, to the

constant alarm of the company's servants, and the

most abandoned hulks along the coast were advcr-

tis.iig their " palatial berths " for the voyage to

Klondyke.

The old Argonauts put out to sea, hoisting

superstition and credulity as sails to the breeze,

affrighted by their own shadows, seeing things all

out of focus through the dilated eyes of their panic.

They were in search of the Golden Fleece, no doubt

investing their lives in the quest as a perfectly

legitimate business proposition. Poor beggars

!

Vox them the straining at oars, the hardships, the

terror, the glory, the immortal fame ; but the Fleece

was for—Jason, Esq.

Fate has made many an excursion since then

:

she very attractive in armour of blazing light, trail-

ing a salt herring with a string, bound for unhealthy

I 1J
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localities, all the loose adventurers of the per'
snuffing hopefully in her wake.

As a business proposition, these rushes after ecldhave created sovereign states out ,n the wilderness
They have also enriched one miner in a thousand
where hundreds perished, one trader in ten bywhisky at a guinea a flask, one company promoter
in three by investments of widows and the clergy
All that ,s excellent, for over the bodies of bravemen the speculator steps daintily to his wealth, andmore practical than Cain, keeps his hands nice by'wearing gloves. For the >Vrgonauts the coffin-ship,
the hurricane, and -curvy, bacon spiced withptomame, fever, and the arrows of sly savages the
trail made horrible- by flies, lofty and fearful passes
of mountains, the crevasse of the glacier, the croon-
ing of fiend rivers, the sleep of the snowdrifts, many
strange kinds of death; and the Golden Fleece ofwidows and speculative orphans lor Israel Jason
tsquire. •'

'

It is not avarice which crowds this trail of the
tenderfoot on the way to the last new Klondyke.
Avarice only sits in a web with one eye cocked for
flies. The Argonaut wants to provide for his worn-
out mother, or he must have wealth to win the girl
he loves, or he seeks escape from his wife, o, has adead Heart, and would bury' the bleeding Remnants
in a Grave, poor devil

!

There is no wealth unless men pay for it. and here
the price is pam. For Nature hides her treasures
underground far in the wilderness, beyond the reach
of all save the bravest men. This is the old tale of
dragon-guarded treasure, the lure of heroes whose
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reward may come, not !n mutable gold, but iti self-

denial, in generosity, endurance, courage, a moral
wealth making our age memorable, our race

illustrious.

Weary and I worked on at Chinamen's wages in

that dead Eldorado of the Fraser Canyon, until both

of us were heartsick. The trains rushed on for the

sea, the coffin-ships departed to their doom, but

neicher my partner nor I had money to reach the

Klondylre.

II
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CHAPTER XVm

THK TRAIL OF THK CARGADOK

BACK in London again, I tried to rest contented

by the fireside, praying for trouble, miserable

at being left out of the Klondyke rush. Two
chums shared chambers with me in Great Ormond
Street. H mourned for his old saddle on the

Frontier, and pretended to read for the Bar. Mr.

M had lately been captured with a shipload of

arms, at war with the Chinese Empire, and, sorely

grieved at havvifj i," sed a tl-v.; ne, was writing novels.

Other fellows used to drop in for hot whisky and a

pipe, who yarned of ivory raids beyond the Congo,

of golden beaches in Patagonia, trading with cannibal

blacks in North Australia, gun running in Mor :co,

warships bought for mysterious foreigners, or

smuggling liquor up near Hudson's Bay. London
is Headquarters for the Lost Legion.

One night, as we plotted mischief by the fire, I

broached plans for an Expedition, inventing as I

went on, amid a storm of derision. To make the

sequel clear I must give these plans. In a previous

chapter I have mentioned that in the days before the

success of Atlantic cables, an Overland Telegraph

was projected between New York and St. Petersburg.
V.0
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Twenty-two years after that enterprise was abandoned
a pack-train of mules left the Canadian Pacific Railway
at Ashcroft B.C. and followed the old Telegraph trail

to the Skeena River. This was in 1889, just after

I left my Mission on the Skeena, and my pious
Gaetkshians got up on their hind-legs for war against
mules and drivers. They plundered that pack-train.

Still, my old parishioners would not eat me ; the
trail much crgrown, and cumbered with telegraph
wire, had j,rass enough for a couple of pack-trains a
year, and a Gaetkshian guide would show me the
way to the Stickeen River. From Ashcroft to

Telegraph Creek on the Stickeen would be one
thousand miles.

Now it was only another seven hundred and fifty

miles on from the Stickeen to the Klondyke. The
Canadian Government was pledged to start a service

of steamers up the Stickeen from the sea, a railway
thence to Teslin Lake, the main source of the Yukon,
and anoUicr scivice of steamers down the Yukon
to Dawson City. This all-Canadian route to the
Klondyke meant a demand for horses, A pack-
animal costing £^ at Ashcroft would sell for £^0 on
the Stickeen, or, better still, could earn is. 8d. a pound
on cargo carried thence to the Yukon. My plan then
was to take a pack-train across the one-thousand mile
trail, have eighteen months provisions waiting at the
Stickeen, and there set up a base camp. Half the
expedition could then earn wealth as packers, while
the other half went exploring the rivers for gold. It

still looks nice on paper.

I had one pound by way of capital for this venture,
and though my chums wanted it for a dinner to

.(,
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celebrate the idea, the money went at once into

business.

"Experienced Western Traveller" advertised in

the Times, offering to lead a Klondyke Expedition.
In Europe that announcement would have seemed
like the freak of a maniac, in England there were
sixty-three replies. To each applicant I explained
that he had no earthly chance of getting rich, but
would be overworked, drenched, possibly starved, as a
labourer, navvy, and scullion, and for these interesting

experiences must pay two hundred and fifty pounds,
cash down in advance. Eight men accented these con-
ditions. " He was a most sarcastic man," said one
of them afterwards, describing me in print ; " very
bright, although I firmly believe from his actions that

he was a half lunatic." Quite so, for an eager nose
was once more luring a weak chin into most grievous
trouble. My beautiful plans made no provision for

a margin of disaster. The spring was to come a

month late—ruin before we could march ; the same
scheme had attracted three thousand men with seven
thousand horses—the route eaten bare of all save

poison weeds, and tramped into a thousand-mile
mud-hole; and the Canadian Government, foully

breaking faith, was to abandon the Overland way,
leaving us all to starve.

I was suffering from swollen head, remembering
my experience in twenty-eight trades, but forgetting

that I had never learned one of them. So in the

devout belief that I was fit for leadership, I guided
better men than myself, paving their Hell with my
good intentions while I led them blindfold into the

Ashcroft Horror.

JililBHH
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On the 25th January 1898 we organised the

Exped'*! )»i. mooting at my rooms in town, all

Strang. iri, polite, biii; and suspicious, after the English

way. VVu were v'eiy formal indeed—had not found

each o.'vr out- but there were solicitors with top-

hats, also whisky, soda, and cigarettes, so that

everything was legal and proper. At thes'^- rites I

presented H , my second in command, as horse-

wrangler.

A fortnight later he and I, happy as schoolboys

at being in the saddle once more, rode out from

the little town of Ashcroft in British Columbia.

Very far away was that London life—two cowboys

on a winter trail in the bush ; but the Englishman

is the only animal alive who with a shift of clothes

can change from the entirely civilised to the wholly

savage without any sense of strangeness. Our way
led north up a thirty-mile hill, and then seventy miles

through the deep snows of the Northern Forest. The
cold was piercing, with most shrewd storms, but along

that coach-road to the Cariboo Mines there are rest-

houses at intervals, big log-buildings, where it is the

custom to offer a drink, and the warmest corner by
the stove, to every traveller. There we were among
frontiersmen who talked horse, and we were in touch

with market prices.

The Klondyke rush had nearly stripped the Plains,

but horse-dealers far off in the forest were glad to

sell. Fine stock they offered, fifteen hands in height,

ten hundred-weight or more, wild bronchos from

blooded sires at four pounds a head. Unhappily these

forest-bred horses proved soft ; and desert stock

would have served us better in the terrible time that

Kill
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was coming. When we had hired a pair of horse-
breakers we drove our herd down to Hat Creek
thirteen miles above Ashcroft, and there set up our
first camp. Renting a pasture and corral, we set to
work horse smashing, and that was a big job, lasting
a month. Mature and entirely wild horses will
pitch until they are half dead, throw themselves

over cliffs, and fight with desperation before they
are conquered

; indeed with one maro my chum
failed, for after throwing herself four times on the
level and thrice over the cut bank of a river she
cricked her neck and died of a broken heart.

'

In time the last horses were ridden, packed
branded, shod, and accustomed to human society'
while I was busy with the commissariat, the cookin^r
and the beastly accounts, much travelling, and sorlJ
misgivmgs, for we were living under canvas, the
te. perature still ten degrees below zero every ni-ht
and daily our wonder and horror grew at a thin-'
beyond experience. The winter should have ended
long ago, flowers should have blossomed beside the
melting drifts, the buds should have been fat on
every twig, but still the land lay ice-bound When
we took down saddle-horses to meet our crowd from
England, ,t was within three days of the date fixed
for marching; but there was ice in the creeks, snow
on the hills, frost tingling in the air. And the
horses were failing. Sick with apprehension, we
watched them starve on hay at five pounds a ton-
lapsing into scarecrows for lack of the sweet youn-
grass Breaking is bad for a horse, but breaking on
dry feed ,s terrible, and one day my pet black
saddle-beast fell mortal sick from under me-
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Pestilence in the herd ! I had been busy breaking

the crowd to camp work, but when the Strangles

appeared, we struck our camp, grass or no grass,

and fled. We struck out across the heights of the

forest, leaving a dead horse at nearly every camp,

afraid to march, afraid to stay, spending the last of

our reserve fund on rotten hay at nine pounds a ton.

On the sixteenth day, far in the forest, we dropped

down a little by-trail into paradi.e— a bench in

the tremendous abyss of the Fraser River. Cliffs

thousands of feet aloft shut out tlie world, and

the torrent roared below. The grass was already a

foot high, all starred with big marigolds, a crystal

spring bubbled beside our tents, and no footstep of

man for months had disturbed the deer. A stallion

ranging about with his harem captured all our mares
;

the geldings, apart by themselves, played hide-and-

sef^ v'ith our reliefs of herders ; and all our sorrow-

1 d, convalescent, hourly gaining in strength,

w

.

their long tails, snorted at the very sight of

man, and lapsed to wild beasts in a week.

Leaving our camp of rest, we attempted to drive

the herd across Fraser River, but, several breaking

away over the mountains, were obliged to detach a

search party. Then we towed the animals across,

making them swim behind a scnw, and one mare

drowned herself out of spite. Beyond that the

country was mountainous along the western bank,

with nice crags to fall off, plenty of grass, and not

too much of a trail. With an ideal pack-train of

tame mules, who follow a bell mare with devoted

attachment, it needs no labour of a morning to find

and bring in the herd. Each mule walks up to her

t -
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own pr./ate harness and load, then stands at atten-
tion hke an old soldier, preparing groans of protest
against th. time of her toilette. But ours was not
an ideal pack-train.

The "rigging" is most complex, its proper
handling a profession. First comes the sweat pad
which IS an empty sack to collect the moulted hair
and juices of exercise. Over that is laid a large
double blanket, folded curiously to relieve any
bruises on the skin. These blankets form the
cargador's bedding at night. Third comes the
corona, a strip of carpet to prevent the harness from
sliding. Fourth comes the a/>parejo, which is a pair
of leather cushions ribbed with sticks, stuffed wi^h
swamp grass, and specially fitted to the animal—
who IS most particular on the subject. To this
a/>j>are/o is attached a crupper passed round the
rump, partly to steady the pack downhill, mainly to
aggravate the animal and chasten unseemly pride
Fifth comes the sovran helmo, a bit of canvas
stiffened at the sides, which keeps the cargo from
sliding. Sixth is the cargo itself, a package for either
fiank, each lashed up with a lufftack'.e purchase
and the two loosely hung with i short sling rope so
as to balance perfectly. On top is piled the odd
gear, and over all is spread the mania, a canvas
rainpro/ cover, which makes the cargador's tent
when It can be spared from sheltering the equipage
Last comes the lash rope, making the load fast to
the animal with a subtle purchase called the diamond
hitch One deft twitch and a wrench will displace
that lashing, but a fractious animal mav buck him-
self sick before it begins to come loose.' When the

saeSBiiaH^^HMi
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pack-train is ready to march the cook rides ab-^ad,

leading the bell mare, who carries the kitchen in a

pair of chests. The captain of the outfit scouts

ahead searching for pasturagejar d camp grounds, or,

when at liberty, helps the cargadors and arrieros.

These, the crew, ride iii pairs with the procession,

ready to re-lash loose packs, and, when the animals

tire, to keep them from straying. This is not only

endless and most exhausting work, but n the forest

one needs both nerve and " shaps " (leg armour) to

gallop headlong into jungle after the self-effacing

" Squatiles," the eruptive " Sarah," or that malingerer

" Jones." The custom is to march at cocklight and

camp at noon, giving the horse-wrangler a chance to

fatten and rest his herd ; but with a broncho out-

fit such as ours, many beautiful traditions are most

rudely breached. We had to build a ring fence at

each camp wherein to trap and catch the horses,

provided they were not all lost overnight in jungle

impenetrable to man.

Our convalescents bucked, bit, struck, kicked,

balked, bolted, mired, drowned, broke their silly

necks, kicked their packs to pieces, and never failed

to behave with surprising aplomb. As to the out-

fits of tame mules which we so envied, tne wet

forest wiped them out in a month. Not one mule

survived the first five hundred miles.

At Quesnelle, the jumping-off place at the edge

of the Frontier, we swung into the Telegraph trail, a

string of mud-holes walled with bush, crowded with

thousands of people all pressing northward in grim

silence. What with the starvation of their animals,

sore ba :ks, stray horses, squabbles, bankruptcy, and

\ ;
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endless rain, most of the pack trains were just on
the verge of collapse, We were near the end of
our own resources, and had barely funds enough to
re-provision. I knew already that by the delay of
the spring we were a month too hue for effbctive
work in the north, that this overcrowded trail would
become the scene of a ghastly tragedy, and that the
Canadian Government had blandly left us to our
fate. Perhaps it was criminal to keep these pleasant
secrets for my own private consumption. I knew
we were ruined; but, run away? I would rather
have shot myself.

And indeed only cowardice could have prompted
our flight. On that tragic march the horses of our
Star Brand won us the respect of all frontiersmen.
There was no expedition so sumptuously furnished,
so well provisioned, or with such an effective base
camp as we had waiting us in the north.

Only a tenderfoot crowd, we already rivalled the
old -hand cargadors in our loading, tracking, and
camp work; and the wonderful English sense of
discipline kept us free from the squabbles which
marred many rival companies. I had just reason
for pride in the Star Outfit, well capable of fighting
through to the Stickeen. We had thirty-five horses
left, and to say the least were no worse off than the
most fortunate of our neighbours. The only thing
wrong with the Star Outfit, was my unfortunate
leadership; I had splashed too recklessly with the
funds, I had—rather the other fellows confessed the
remainder of my sins. Only three of them hated
me with any degree of desperation,

I was being tested. One day I rode at the head

i
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of the train leading the bell mare, and our way

swept down a hill into the Blackwater valley. The

river, sunk below the meadows in a little canyon,

roared U ween sheer walls with deafening thunder,

and across the gap some logs had been thrown

forming a bridge. My fool mare, objecting to the

place, jumped under stress of hard spurring half-way

across, then lost her head altogether, and backed off

the edge of the bridge. She was such a fool that

she actually missed the river and tumbled into a

criss-cross of timbering which formed the rough

abutment. I rolled out of the saddle, kicked her to

show I was present, and hoisted her out. Inci-

dentally I got a shrewd kick on my shin. But with

this delay my partners were now bunched wait-

ing to cross the bridge, while our horses, terrified by

the uproar of the waters and the shaking ground,

were certain to stampede if we tried to halt. I

must mount, and ride that fool across the bridge, or

lose all claim to be a leader of men, bt my legs

trembled so that I could hardly stand, and a sudden

nausea seized my inside. I led the two mares across,

knowing at last that I was unfit for command. This

is the curse of the romantic temperament, that it

goes the utter smash when put to the test.

Thence was to come much sorrow, and now I

must speak of memories which still hurt, regarding

an unfortunate gentleman whom Nature had not

designed for any e.xpedition by land.

A. C came of a naval family who must have

hated horses from time immemorial. Of most

engaging humour, chivalrous, and unselfish, C

was a born sportsman, an enthusiast at mining, yet

-.
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seemed only at home on the watrr. Therefore Iwas apt to be rude when our success, our very
lives depended upon learning horsemanship and
woodcraft. But still he was patienf with me, his
dignity too fine and deep a thing to ruffle easily
upon the surface, and I never guessed how sore hewas at heart.

We marched through woods so dense that whenwe turned our herd loose to feed, we could only pray
to our gods that by luck we should see them againThey had to stray far after grass. So to travel
twenty miles we must work twenty hours a day
fortunate if we got the horses together by nineo clock, caught and loaded by noon, released again
to graze before dusk. Our best saddle-horses were
ridden to a finish, one had been ridden to death
All day we were tortured by black flies, all night by
mosquitoes

;
indeed the poison from them had in-

flamed the glands of our necks, and engenderedmuch evil ,n our tempers. The Overland route was
indeed a school for men, but I thought the indignant
gods were twisting our tails in the hope of educin?
a squeal. ^

After fording Mud River, we were compelled-
ten horses astray in the willows—to lie in camp for
a day. Apart from the horse-hunting we had
harness lo repair, and I did all the cooking Indeed
bar twenty minutes for a bath I had been at work
since three in the morning, and night fell at nine
o clock while still there was much to do. C had
been thinking all day, and when he offered to helpme wash up after supper. I told him roK^hly to "-o
away and rest."

° ^
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The words cut worse than a whtp-lash across his

face, words that could never be withdrawn, never

forgiven. C was my partner, not my servant

;

and if I could not command myself, how should I

lead ? So I was weighed in the balance, was found

want'ng.

Next morning, it was the ninth day of June, I

was very early at work, served breakfast, and got

the boys away to hunt the swamps for our horses.

C would not eat in my company, but after

breakfast I noticed him preparing his saddle and

gear for the day's march. Then he lit his pipe, and

as he walked past the fire I begged him to have

some breakfast. Without noticing my presence he

went on, and passed between two willow bushes out

of sight.

Half an hour must have passed before the missing

horses were driven into camp, and the recall signal

fired, of three revolver-shots. All the rest of the

morning we were busy catching, harnessing, and

loading the pack animals, breaking camp, saddling

;

and it was only at noon, when I rode out as usual

to scout ahead, that I began to be anxious about

C 's absence. Meeting a horseman who had

come down the trail without seeing anything of

C I rode back to place food and a letter by the

camp-fire. I had intended a drive that day of

sixteen miles, but camped the outfit at the tenth

mile by Bobtail Lake, convinced that the man who

had strayed would overtake us.

In the morning I sent back a man to fire shots up

Mud River valley ; at noon, hearing that C was

not in the trail, I countermanded the marching orders

li'^
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and sent back our two best horsemen to search •

at

LTh -T ^^"^ '^"^ ^°''''' """^^ ^ P^<=k animal
loaded with camp equipment and medical stores, tocook for the searchers

; at dusk, with one other manrode out into the deepening night very uneasy. Welay out at Lost Horse Meadows, five miles backwhere on the morning of the nth of June Iorganised a big search party from the pacic-trains
there m camp. By sunrise I was at Mud Riverraismg a second search party from various pack out-
fis. Byevenmgl hadmyown Star Outfit searching.
w,th only two herders left to take care of our horsesm the country round Bobtail Lake.

^.u^^^u
'^^^! '^''PP^'^ ^''^'y °"*fi* O" the trail

;

daily the woodlands rang with the cries and the gun-
shots of the searchers; on the hills we lit great fires-
expert trackers were out in search of signs ; but thosewho went out noisily would come back lilent. a"d

lostr^-^T^stT''
^"'^

'' "'^'' ^^^^^'"•"^'
"
^•-

fS" '^If'''"'^ f
""^ '^' ''^'" ^S^"' obliterating the

tracks^ VVc could hardly bring ourselves to eat-he had no food
;
or to sleep-he had no fire. Every

comfort of the camp arraigned us, chargeo us wi^
lazmess in the search

; if anyone ventured to laughhe was stared out of countenance, while the kindly
inquines of new-comers gave us vague offence. Fornow ,f we dared a hope it was that delirium hadcome soon to the lost man, for his merciful deliver,
ance from pa. n Like a little child he would makethe woods h^ kmgdom. some fallen tree his throne,

frl^ ''°"m
''

''T^'^ '" ^'"^ '^^' '^^^on hidesfrom us. He would never know pain again, or
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sorrow, or want, but the peace of God— then

sleep.

On ihe fifth day, learning that there were Indians

some fifty miles to the northward, I sent one of our

herders from the advanced camp. The horsemanship

of English hunting stood him in good stead now, for

he rode all night through darkness, over unknown

ground, crossing deep mire, stony hills, and dangerous

rivers. So, mov ,d by his persuasion, at evening of

the sixth day fve Indians came into camp afoot,

having left their horses played oot along the trail.

On the seventh morning they started into the v/oods,

and I suspended all other searching lest they should

be embarrassed by fresh tracks. Late in the evening

they returned hopeful, having found C 's trail and

followed it to wherp upon his first night he had

rested against a tree. On the eighth morning, full of

hope, I sent two white men with them to verify

their work, and all day we waited in camp, restless,

sick with anxiety. Darkness had fallen before the

Indians came back from the last search of all.

Travelling painfully over deadfall timber, guided

here by a rotten lo^ crushed in, there by a bent

twig, they had come to the crossing of a little stream

some fifteen miles from camp. Beyond that there

was not a trace for miles—not a sign.

Henceforth no offer of reward could induce the

Indians to continue the hopeless search, and white

t" n cannot track. Still with bloodhounds we might

have beer, in time, but there were none within five

hundred miles.

So on the tenth day, we who vvere left gathered

about our camp-fire for the last time, and it remained

ill
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for me to suggest plans for the future. Our foodhad all been spent in the search, which meant short
rations until some of us could bring a load of pro-
v.s,ons from Quesnelle. Two parties would then beformed for the march northward, each financing
^self; and th>s could be done by the division ofC—s share m the company, and my own. My
leadership must be resigned, and my presence would
be needed m England, where I must get probate for

uZT"
""^°^- The company gave me a paper

holding me free from blame.
All of them, though nearly starved to death

reached the Stickeen in safety, with sixteen horses'
out of the fifty-one which we had bought, and in this
fared better than most men on that disastrous trailOn the Edmonton trail to the Klondyke very few
got through alive, and whole companies of men areknown to have perished. On the Ashcroft trail, the
best thmg to be said is that certainly no bodies were
found. The facts will never be known

It is still rather a puzzle to me how I got home to
England. At Ashcroft I had nothing left but a
horse blanket, and a bad dose of neuralgia. After-
wards I fell ill. But these things are better left
unwntten, for if one sins in company one must
always lake the punishment alone, humbly and
revering its justice.

^

Slowly the news leaked out that I had murdered

^ ,
and, because his name was one held in '^reat

honour, the Press was eager to do justice to ^luch
news as came out from the forest. I have by me
sharp personal criticism from a learned journa! at
Kangoon, comment wherein the Times, of Singapore

mn B
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and the Timts of London, are agreed with the

Melbourne Age, and a paper in Mexico. For months

there were lurid details of search expeditions, of

Indians holding the body to ransom, of a skeleton

identified by a ring with armorial bearings, then

came rumours of the man himself being seen alive

in England. I have no facts or theories.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE LONG TRAIL

AFTER that disaster on the Ashcroft trail I went
back 'o my trade of writing books, worked for

a year, sold a lot of rotten ideas for a lot of rotten
money, and it was not good enough. Not for our
opinions, intentions, or ideas shall we be judged at
the last, not for our scribbles on foolscap, but for the
things we have done. Fancy having to face the Day
of Judgment with no credentials except literary
" appreciations " by eminent revilers of books

!

I had been something better than a windbag, must
have fought pretty hard to get so thoroughly thrashed,
and might yet be a man instead of sinking to a beastly
imitation in trousers and a pot-hat At the end of a
year, ready to fight it out with Death, to fight to the
finish, I rode out from the gates of Fort Macleod to

make a record in horsemanship—or get killed.

What were the existing records ? Sotnik Dmitri
Peshkof rode a Cossack pony named Seri, a running
walker, from Vladivostock to St Petersburg, five

thousand five hundred miles in one hundred and
ninety -three days, at twenty -eight miles a day.
This is a world record for travel on a road with
aid of signposts and hotels, and as a feat of horse-

tte
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manship unrivalled. Kit Carsu- rode from the

Mississippi to California, twenty-two htindred miles

through wild country among hostile tribes. N eiiher of

these records could be broken; there is hardly room for

such a road distance in the one case or for such hazard

in the other, but a third standard might be set, per-

haps, of horsemanship and scouting in difficult ground.

In 1888 I had attempted to ride from Western

Canada to the city of Mexico, and was smashed up

at the end of the sixteenth mile as aforesaid. Now

the trails of the American pioneers had all run from

east to west. These trails are now permanent ways,

the seven transcontinental railways, and upon these

threads hang beads of settlement. But between the

threads what is there? The Great American Desert

extends from the Rocky Mountains to California, in

extreme breadth about fifteen hundred miles between

. Texas and the Pacific. Defining " Desert " as country

too dry for farming, where all bushes are spiked,

thorned, or aromatic, the Great American Desert

touches the Canadian Pacific in the Thompson valley,

and extends southward far into the heart of Mexico,

rather more than three thousand miles. No man had

ever ridden the length of that Desert, such a ride across

dry country had not been recorded, and the achieve-

ment would take rank in the annals of horsemanship.

It was not to be done for a bet, or for advertise-

ment—I wanted to get back my self-respect.

«• Roll your tail, and roll it high,

We'll all be angels l> and by."

" Hit the trail," says the song of the cowboys,

" home with the spurs, and roll your tail and ride

!
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for since we'll all be angels, black or white in time,

let's make the best of a hard proposition and enjoy

the earth while it lasts."

In fear of getting lost, I took the Rocky Mountains

for a guide. There they were in snow and sunlight

against the westward sky, and southwards the Plains

once more reaching away for ever and ever. Amen.
I wanted to sing hymns, but my voice is like a

wolfs howl, and it is the intention God hears, not the

distressful sounds. Besides I had to behave myself,

riding with a Mounted Police Patrol—with subtle

Aramis.

The boys had been feeding me at the dear old D
Troop mess, giving me saddle wallets, advice about

greasy heels, also silk handkerchiefs, and a hejrty

God-speed for the long trail. Farther south I camped
with Sergeant Athos, dined with Porthos, who is a

sergeant-major now in South Africa, and found

d'Artagnan, turned cowboy, but presently to take the

war - trail against the Boers, The patrols passed

me on through the Blood Indian country and the

Mormon settlements, down to the United States

boundary. There is a heap of stones all scratched

and painted with the names of travellers, and it scsnds

upon a ridge parting the v/aters of Hudson's j.'.y from

the waters of the Mexican Gulf. The pat'ol c: aid

come no farther with me, and when I reat'v' "-he

foot of the hill I looked back homesick. And there

against the sky the trooper sat, his horse motionless,

the sun in glory upon his harness, glowing in the

warm colours of his cowboy dress—Good-bye

!

The Plains were all tawny gold, of windswept grass

and shadows coldly blue, life in the light, death in
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the shade, lonely as man's career, reaching away ahead.

In a tremor of fear I went slowly, and then setting

my teeth, spurred on, so long as there was light to

see the trail—the long trail.

Forty miles southward in Montana, I came next

day to an Agency in the Blackfoot nation, and found

it was Independence Day, the fourth of July. Just

beyond the buildings my horse, Tom, swung into step

with a holiday crowd of cowboys, each man riding

his very best pony. The pets talked horse-fashion

among themselves, but the riders were silent, all save

the yapper, who, being slack of jaw, would fling out

three or four terse words to '\e mile. Cowboys

rarely speak on the trail unless they have something

to say. They see by the signs weather three days

ahead, know by tracks who has passed for the last

week, notice by brands whose horses or cattle are

around them—but the man who mentions these facts

assumes his comrades blind.

We rolled into a camp of fourteen hundr^ ^ Indians,

a mile -wide ring of cone-shaped, smoke-browned

tents, their canvas p^^inted with mystical figures, and

each lodge attended Ly a little tripod of sticks bear-

ing a plumed drum or other sacred emblem. Far

off we could hear soft-footed drums measuring a

dance, and one other big drum having a good time

all by itself. That lone drum lived in the Medicine

Lodge, a big round house of boughs where the young

warriors were being proved by ordeal of torture,

prayers were made to the Great Spirit, and the pipe

went round among the chiefs and sorcerers.

Towards the little drums we thundered at a gallop,

and drew up all smoking beside an enclosure of

ii
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waggons. There the squaws were celebrating the

Grass Dance, dressed in bright robes, adorned with

little mirrors, dyed grass, quills, small feathers, brass

cartridge shells, and penny paper fans. They stood

in a crescent, shoulder to shoulder, shuffling with bent

knees sideways, all to the melancholy rumble of the

drums, chanting a wild song which was too old to

mean anything at all, but stirred up vague emotions,

half memories.

Warriors were squatting round the circle in their

robes of embroidered and painted skins, broad belts

studded with brass carpet-tacks, eagle plumes, bear-

claw necklaces. Their faces were gorgeously painted.

A gentleman who sports a horse's tail in position,

whose complexion is in violent stripes of red and

yellow, whose ornaments were looted from dust-bins,

would look incongruous, say, in the House of

Commons. With antic leaps and melancholy howls,

two score of gentlemen danced each for himself with-

out any attention to the rest ; and all the time one

felt that they were warriors, hunters, horsemen, for

nothing could quite rob them of their dignity. A
nice little boy, aged six, much dressed and painted,

was at the front of every dance in a state of pro-

digies bliss. This small pagan was the best boy

in the Agency Sunday School. Near by there were

sham fights on foot and horseback, each telling in

action the tale of some old-time war. The audience

rode to and fro, half-breeds in the buckskin dress of

times gone by, cowboys ogling the pretty young

squaws, hunters, trappers, scouts, freighters, all sorts

of frontiersmen smoking cigarettes and swapping lies

while we watched the Indian games. Afterwards
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came the race meeting on a track beside the camp,

and the grand stand was a grassy bank, where we

rolled at our ease, made bets, and watched the

winners home. A cloud of dust would gather m the

distance, come thundering down the course, hen

break with a flash of bright colours mo the fore-

ground, the ponies with smoking nostrils, gleaming

eyes, and hoofs tearing the ground. The judges

never knew which won, until the grand stand ex-

plained, in mass, with strong language. Everybody

was perfectly happy, and it was much more fun than

\t last the sun went down behind the Rocky

Mountains, and in the cool of evening we rode to

the Agency buildings. There was a half-breed

dance, a display of fireworks, and for me a corner in

the hayloft, where I got some sleep towards morning.

After that for many days I rode under the shadow

of the Rockies, where both land and air were defiled

by sheep, a kind of vermin which no horseman likes.

Neither would I speak with the herders, a prejudice

which put me to shame when afterwards I heard of

the great autumn storms. For when the snow-

storms came they stayed with their flocks, guarding

them, saving them—and their bodies were found

beside the sheep pens.

Sometimes on the lonely Plains I would meet the

wild range hors'.s ; a stallion guarding his harem of

smug mares would come sailing down, mane and

tail in the a'r, ears back, teeth bared, wanting to

fight me, neighing his lordly challenge. My horse

would be quaking with fright before the beast

wheeled at ten paces from me, cast the dust of his
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heels in my face, and drove his harem of mares

away from temptation.

I found settlements strung out all across Montana,

and had only to camp three nights on a road of four

hundred miles. Overbearingly exalted are the folks

of mine and mill, farm and growing town, where

much is promised, little yet fulfilled. So is a half-

broiled fish suggestive to the eager appetite, though

not so far alluring to the teeth. " What d'ye think

of my fish ? " says Montana, spitting truculent on

unwashen floors. " Strongest on earth, eh ? Yes,

Siree ! makes you played-out Easterners wilt
!

"

One shrinks past holding one's nose.

The grace of humility lurks only in towns gone

smash, where some few survivors, nailed by the ears

to a mortgage, take "engeance for their woes on the

unusual traveller. One such place was Three Forks,

placed at the meeting of three streams, which unite

to form the Missouri, longest river on earth. It was

quite a large town, with shops and churches, hotels,

and dust enough for two thousand people, but there

were only three families remaining—the rest having

been driven away, I think, by the mosquitoes. There

are many such eddies in that torrent of marching

civilisation known as the West.

A day's march through farms, a night ride over

mountains, and, beyond that, a long stretch of baking

desert brought me to the Yellowstone Park. It is

fifty miles long, fifty wide, its valleys at twice the

altitude of Snowdon, its mountains a mile above

that, in the eternal ice. It is a forest full of horse-

flies and mosquitoes, where big white roads go

coiling through the green. Choked with dust one

bsssmUHH
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drinks at a wayside spring, and laps up sparkling

ApoUinaris; wondering at the ">°"°t°"y
?f ^

.^^

timber, one comes to a precipice of black bottle-

glass in huge columnar crystals ; and beyond that

the road winds for miles by a cool brook threading

between pools of boiling water. No beryls, no

sapphires are quite so lovely as those deep clear wells

set in a fairy lacework of white carving, and shot

with strange rays of iridescent light. Then there

are terraces of snowy sculptured stairs leading up

into the blue of heaven ; acres of smoking white

rc-k where jets from hell are blowing off like the

thunderous exhaust of an ocean liner; and at

intervals mounds of plaster from f^"f/"°™^
columns arise of diamond water, half veiled in pearly

stea
- Pots of boiling paint, cataracts of hot water,

tracts where the standing forest is changed to jasper

and onyx ; then, after a week of wonders and marvels

when every faculty of the mind is benumbed with

over-astonishment, one comes at last to the Grand

Canyon of the Yellowstone. My main impression

was that I must have gone crazy. A big river

comes out of a big lake, and leaps headlong into an

abyss twelve hundred feet deep. The sides of thi.

chasm are prickly with rock spires and pinnacles,

crimson and rose, olive and orange, golden-brown

and salmon, snow, ruby, and topaz, colour gone

mad, heaven turned loose, from the steel-blue torrent

up to the sombre forest, and the arch of the cloud-

flecked sky. Even the godless tourist is struck

'^TfJTo'rcst reeks with them, camt -d in the glades

drawling between meals in the hotels, dragged
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through the blinding dust in waggonettes. The Liars

who drive them are tame farmers, loaded each to the

muzzle with Wild West fiction for their " dudes." The
" dudes "—poor things,believe everything, photograph
everything, choke, and scratch their mosquito bites,

guggle at the dust, and pay a deal more than they
ever expected. Also there are many families, called
" sage-brush tourists," emigrants such as are for ever

moving by waggon through the West in search of

the promised land. These turn aside for a rest in

the Park, and are camped in its glades by hundreds.
Nobody may use a gun, there are patrols of

United States Cavalry to see to it, and the forest

swarms with game. The bears, grizzlies, black,

brown, cinnamon, lumbering beasts as big as an ox,

ravage the ash-heaps at the camps and hotels, and
are photographed in the act by school ma'ams in

dusters and eyeglasses.

Th, .. lels have barricaded their larders, but the

bears like to scratch themselves on the nicely spiked
doors before they break in for refreshments; or,

failing that, they search among the rooms and
corridors hoping for a nice fat child. One self-

indulgent bear sacked my camp, and left me with
nothing but coffee and tobacco among the ruins of

the commissariat.

The troopers of the 7th Cavalry saved me
from subsequent hunger, behaving most brotherly.

And their accomplishments were truly surprising.

Bashful young men admitted at my camp-fire they

could shoot an ace of spades at a hundred yards,

lasso a buffalo bull, ride anything with hair on. it,

and presently intended to arrest " Mac," the President

^"''" "
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of the Republic, for infracting the rules of the Park.

All this they had acquired in six weeks of militery

service, and surely veterans of three months stand-

ing must be horribly dangerous.
. , ^ , . ^

But for the cavalry protection, wicked tourists

would molest the helpless geysers, inciting them

with an emetic of soap to untimely spouting. But

these formidable guardians of the Law make the

trembling citizen to keep off the grass, and throw

him into a dungeon if he adorns the scenery with

his honourable name and address. No trifle is too

small for the attention of the Army, but within fifty

triles I came into a community of outlaws who live

by robbing trains, banks, coaches, and trading posts,

by stealing bunches of cattle, and shooting sheriffs—

they had shot one just six weeks ago. The tourist is

kept off the grass ; but the robber slaughters herds

of elk just for the sake of their eye-teeth which are

desired as watch-charms by the brethren of the Elk

Secret Society. This minute attention to signboards,

and official observances, coupled with splendid in-

difference to mere robbery and murder, should teach

our effete monarchy how we might be advantaged

from a grovelling imitation of Republican Freedom.

The outlaw stron.?hold is in Jackson s Hole,

where there is a lake dominated by the sublime

walls and icy spires of the Grand Teton. Under

the shadow of that stupendous mountain, I found

two or three times in a day's march some log-cabin

among the trees by a water spring. Antlers

branched from the gable ; and within were heads

and pelts nailed to the timbers of the wall, traps,

guns, snowshoes, horsegear, all the equipments of a

II
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hunter. There were no women, and the men wore
their harness of belt and boot, spur and gun, with
a certain unconscious grace one only seci on the
remote Frontier. They were for the most part
hunters and trappers, but a few of the quieter men
lived by robbery under arms. Their trail belongs
to the next chapter.

My way lead eastward up from the sage-brush
valley through gorges walled with cliffs of bright
orange, olive, and terra-cotta rock; then higher
through meadows and timber to the upper pastures
of the Gros Ventre Mountains, where the snow lay

deeply drifted in July ; and after that down to the

sage-brush valley of Green River, where I camped,
weather bound, at the Dog Ranche. All that

country was thick with cast antlers, tracks and sign

of elk, moose, and blacktail, deer, sheep; wolves,
foxes, wolverine, lynx; first-class bears— grizzly,

second-class bears—cinnamon, black, brown (no
third class) ; beaver, -musquash, marten, polecat ; and
there are fifty wi ' bison. Moreover there are

eagles in that ' ,d, hawks, owls, geese, duck,
pelicans, cranes, htion, grouse, pin-tails, sage hens.

It is, perhaps, the best hunting ground left in North
America. The weather was past all excuse detest-

able, and it was more than wealth to sit by the

hearth at the Dog Ranche wiiile the hunters swapped
lies, and the dogs played at sleep, listening with one
ear up. The year's stores being delayed by the

rains, there was little to eat, so hungry men cast

wistful eyes down the valley. When at last word
came of the supply waggons stuck in a mud-hole oii

the home pasture, we all turned out to help. We
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unloaded the waggons, hauled them with ropes out

of one mud-hole and another, then loaded u: again

to repeat the trouble. But dinner that day was an

event

Next came the first of the autumn sportsmen, a

Chicago banker, the place was in a rush of prepara-

tion and the Boss went off with a pack-train of five

riggings. He had fifty miles to go across the

mountains, there to be married to a lady, thence to

bring her home—or failing that a barrel of whisky.

The pack animals were to carry the trousseau.

Long afterwards I heard that the return was a

double triumph of both—the lady for the Boss, and

the whisky for the boys.

While I sat on the hearth at the Dog Ranche a

man rode up to the house, dismounted, and put his

head in at the door, asking directions for Jackson's

Hole An honest man would have walked in

expecting dinner, would have been welcome to

something more than directions for a fifty-mile ride

through a most awful storm. The stranger was

dressed like a bank clerk, the toes sticking through

his worn-out city shoes ; he was wet to the hide and

exhausted, he rode a superb horse without a saddle.

We watched him go down to the river,—not suffer-

ing like a town tenderfoot, but riding,—we saw him

almost carried away in the deep ford, and then he

disappeared into the swirl of sleet ;
a robber flying

from justice.

Now the hunters are all forest -rangers of the

State of Wyoming to guard the timber and the

game; and if the outlaws would only leave the elk

alone, they might kill all the sheriffs they liked
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But sometimes when business is slack and purses

are tight, the outlaws amuse themselves by

slaughtering elk.

Naturally the hunter*^ object, and shortly before

rny arrival there was a little unpleasantness—one

episode out of miny. A party of hunters were

TTi'>ushed near the Dog Panche by a band of ouf-

j«vvs, and were forced to retreat with some loss < f

dignity. Also there arose a feud between a lumber-

camp which was supplied with venison by a robber,

and a certain forest-ranger who stopped the supply.

The lumbermen were laying for that ranger, and on

my way down Green River I stopped at the camp
in his company. There was reason for scrne little

watchfulness— I had no gun.

Here I was face to face at last with the problem

of a six months' ride across the Great Desert. To
the eastward lay Colorado, a labyrinth of high

alps, and beyond that New Mexico and Eastern

Chihuahua, said to be bare of forage. 1 - the

westward one could only get clear of the impassable

Grand Canyon of the Colorado by way of Death

Valley, the Gila Desert, and ^ ^nora, where many
expeditions had perished of thirst. Straight ahead

was a region cut to pieces by a maze of impenetrable

chasms, then the Na\ ijo a'ui Apache Indian

countries where I was sure to be scalped, and

beyond that the land of the Border Ruflfians, where

I was fairly certain to be murdered. All three

routes led into Mexico, where I could not possibly

find the way unless I folluwed trail directions in an

unkno'.vn tongue.

With a waggon carrying forage and water—how

•t
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about cUffs? With a bicycle which needs no forage

or water—how about deep rivers? With wings?

Alas, despite the best hair-restorers mine have not

yet sprouted. With saddle and pack-horse I must

find grass and water every day or perish. Musing

these cheering details I went straight ahead by the

middle route, and, thanks to the cowboys and out-

laws, my bones are not bleaching on the sands.

Being vt-ry lonely, and a natural - born fool, I

had taken up with a loose-footed barber for com-

pany, and now, as we descended Grt n River Valley,

I hopct. at t ry fori that he woMd get washed

a'vay. Every merge cy was to be viewed now as

a fresh deterrent to the larber—but he was faithful.

Crossing the Union Pacific Railway at Green River

City, we were chased by five cheerful locom< 'ves

into a quicksand, where my horse was nearly

drowned—my partner got across dryshod. Swim-

ming the river in a bad ^.ace a -w days later, lie

pack-horse tried to use me as ai et in mid-strt -n

from whe ice to surviy the scenery—that barber

said he had saved my life. Ble^s him

Next wc came to som pentle, iiuring hills

whi H curled up nicely to in over nging comb.

Higiier iiiJ higher as we ? vanced, ridge beyond

ridge went up like 1 filers n a seabeach, hurricane-

lashed, gigantic, thoi-san of feet in shew height,

mountains which cur .d .; a jagged edge of over-

hanging precipice, b vi; ging eastward through the

trough between * .0 waves, we found the gorgeous

Red Creek Car yon which ed, like the path of Israel,

. u-Q.,/,}j he df^^-^ of this Red Sea, and so out into

the rolling sa^e-brush valley called Brown ^ Park.

'
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This district is like Jackson's Hole, an outlaw

stronghold tenanted in part by respectable, well-to-

do robbers. To the westward of it, in the canyons

of Green River, there is a meadow fenced by cliffs, a

hiding-place for stolen herds of cattle and robbers in

retreat ; indeed, descending Red Creek Canyon, we
must have crossed the dim trail which leads to this

mysterious pasturage. The trail enters the moun-
tains from one of the Brown's Park ranches, the

owner of which is an expert at staving off awkward
inquiries. A cowboy told me how once at this

ranche he saw a bunch of cattle driven up the hills,

close followed by a sheriff's posse in hot pursuit.

Only by misdirections to the sheriff were the out-

laws saved from capture; and the officers of the

law are still in the dark as to where the trail begins

and where it leads to. Here, at the very gateway of

the hidden stronghold, it was my curious fortune to

meet the garrison. My partner and I had made
camp in the ranche meadows, and at sundown I

strolled to the house to buy potatoes. While I was

there four cowboys came down out of the hills, and

at their appearance my host became flurried and

uneasy, making hasty excuses to get rid of me.

Later in the night I heard the strange horsemen

clattering up the loose stones of the hillside, bound,

no doubt, by the hidden trail, to the outlaw camp in

the canyons. That was my second meeting with

desperadoes in hiding, and I had the additional

pleasure in Brown's Park of dining with a notable

robber— I may not name him, the guest of a public

enemy eats under flag of truce.

Here, the southward mountains are cleft to the
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roots, and Green River flows into the red jaws of the

terrific canyon Lodore. We passed to the eastward,

and crossed several ranges of mountains, with wild

and lonely valleys between, each with its river and

its thread of settlement. In one hundred and

eighty-three miles we had met fifty-four persons;

so felt that we were entering a crowded country,

when, swinging down out of the Roan Mountains,

we jaw the steel rails gleaming in the Grand River

Settlements, and cantered through the farms to the

city of Grand Junction, Colorado. Here my partner

saw five barbers' shops in a row ; the painted poles

bewitched him, and the razors and the scissors cried

out to him.

He wrung my hand at parting, deeply moved

—

he to exercise his virtues in their natural sphere, and

I for the long trail.

Before facing the desert again I had a two days'

debauch on milk and honey, whisky, cigars, fruit,

and chocolates. It is curious how one puts all one's

pleasures to one's mouth, especially the feminine.

Hitting the trail, I climbed up out of the walled

desert of Grand River into a nice park ten thousand

feet high, where there are woods and grassy

meadows, songbirds, frosty nights, and running

waters. Two days' ride through paradise brought

me to the end, the edge. This State of Colorado is

so named after the vivid red of its quartzite rocks,

and here flaming scarlet walls went down into a blue

of moonlight. Immense chasms defined a labyrinth

of embattled cliflfs, and beyond the farther wall of

chaos rose clustered peaks to heaven. I must get

my three horses across, and there was no trail.
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The way was down a four thousand foot bank of

grass, where I led my unwilling beasts with brutal

ropes round their noses. There was heaps of

trouble at the bottom, for the floor of the Unaweep
Canyon would puzzle a mountain goat. This led

down into the canyon Dolores, which was worse,

because I could not find the way up the farther wall.

Sheer above rose the scarlet heights on every side, each

castellated mountain crowned with cool green forest,

while the depths in which I wandered glowed with

a furnace heat. On the third day I found a mighty

bay of cliffs, with a gap in the middle guarded and
half filled by a monster column. The slope below

might have been the ruins of a London set on edge,

and my horses fought desperately rather than face

that particular stairway to paradise. Beyond the

pillar there were cattle-tracks up the edge of a knife-

life ridge, the way swinging across to some project-

ing ledge which hung in space, then back again, and
tp to something worse.

My saddle-horse got the rope under his tail, and

bucked like a fiend, but his gait was always rough

anyway, and his pitching no worse than his trot, so

I kept my seat. Then the led horse pulled him
over a crag and he fell ten feet ; but I got off" at the

top. All three horses plunged, reared, and fought

me in places where there really was no room for

argument; the scrub of pine and cedar became
impenetrable; then at last, at Point Despair, the

stairvay eased to a slope. After many hours of

hard fighting I had conquered the Gateway trail,

and seventeen miles of park and prairie brought me
to the first ranchc on the Mesa la Sal in Utah.
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How had I come ? asked the cowboys. " Followed

your tracks," said I ;
" where you drove cattle any

fool could ride." " We didn't," said the cowboys

;

"we headed cattle into the bottom at sundown.

They worked their way up hunting grass, and we

found them on the rim rocks in the morning."

Next day I came upon a sheep herder, who sat

on a log, his dog beside him, his rifle on his knees.

" Sorry to see you here," said I, for the pasturage

was fine. "So am I," answered the destroyer;

" beastly shame, isn't it ? I brought my herd here

last week, another bunch came last night, and we're

waiting to see if the cowboys will run us out. If

they don't there are five more herds to follow."

Across these States I had seen the country

reduced to desert by the sheep, the grass torn out

by the roots so tliat cattle and horses starved, and

stockowners were reduced to beggary or flight. In

one Colorado district a sheep man had come with

thirty thousand head, and for ten years ravaged the

country. For ten years the cattlemen tried peace-

able methods; attempted to buy out the enemy.

In the end the sheep man was waited upon by a

hundred and fifty armed riders, who strongly advised

him to go. He went, but it was six years before

the land recovered, and the cattle owners again had

accounts at the bank. Now, here was the enemy

camped in the beautiful Mesa la Sal, wondering if

the cowboys would object.

I rode pretty hard that day, and at night brought

warning to some cowboys. If ever you hear of

thousands of sheep butchered at night by masked

riders, or driven headlong over a precipice, that only
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means the saving of the stock range. The sheep
owner has the lawyers at his back, even if he
destroy the whole industry of a country and rep;ace
a score of hard-working cowboys with one half-witted

herder. I side with the masked riders, because
human rights are stronger than any law.

From the cow-camps down into the Desert, and
there I saw a lone rock, the natural statue, two
hundred feet high, of a great Red Indian chief, his

robe drawn about him, his bare head thrown back as
though he were speaking. I have never seen so
grand a monument

I was following then the trail of the Kids, of the
boy mail-riders who in these parts ride to outlying
settlements fifty or a hundred miles across the
Desert. The mail-bag is slung on their saddles,
they dress as cowboys, wear big revolvers, despise
all other boy-kind whatsoever, and are much hated
and envied by boy-persons. Here is an ideal for

boys to dream of, only, unfortunately, there are ,io

pretty girls to rescue from robbers, no Indian scalp-

hunters to fly from, and the riders I met were
heartily sick of their job.

By the mail rider's trail I found my way to the
Mormon outposts, where I began to find out about
the great outlaw stronghold of Utah.

^^



CHAPTER XX '
i

THE TRAIL OF THE OUTI^W

WHAT are the outlaws like ? To recognise an

outlaw at sight requires a more subtle

observation than I dare pretend. There is a queer

look in the eyes of many cowboys—that of a brave

man riding to visible destruction, and this is intensi-

fied if they sink to crime. A peculiar droop of the

eyelid often marks the felon, a certain hardness of the

face comes to the gentlest lads who have gone wrong,

and every murderer I ever met was quiet, reticent,

watchful, cynical. All these qualities one may detect

by watching for a day or two the shifting moods of

an outlaw. About him there is an atmosphere of

one doomed beyond all hope, all pardon, and yet at

first contact he only differs from other men in charr-

I am moved to gush, to be sentimental,

suggest that such a man is not like the conventional

criminal, a disease in human shape, with a gorilla's

intelligence and a jackal's courage, that he is at the

lowest estimate a mighty beast of prey, and that,

considering his open, unflinching war against powers

celestial and terrestial, it is not mawkish to extend

Christian pity to a fallen spirit.

My first warning on meeting an outlaw was an

^m
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uncanny sense of being seen through, next I was
made aware of a reserve as impenetrable as that of
the well-bred Englishman, and, this being accepted,
found myself drawn, like steel to a magnet, into a
curious intimacy. I was welcomed in homes, camps,
even strongholds of the most dangerous criminals in

the world. In a town I took elaborate precautions,

securing my treasure-belt, harness and horses from
thieves or cheats. Among outlaws who live by
robbery, and defend themselves by murder, I

travelled seven hundred miles with no misgivings.

Twice I ran some risk, but that was through being
mistaken for a robber.

The bandits with whom I camped and travelled

did not pose as such, but by cautious inquiry I

found some of them to be notable men with a price

on their heads "dead or alive." Frankly I askec
them for information about the robbers, with equai
candour they gave me most valuable help, or, if thi

scent got too warm, they lied. That made the

inquiry difficult, but suppressing all facts told in

confidence, all names of informants—some of whom
placed their very lives in my hands—and all details

useful to the law, I can still give verified evidence
throwing light on the whole system of outlawry as it

was up to January 1 900. If I leave out the best

parts of the story it is because men's lives are at

hazard.

The social disease of outlawry is much reduced in

scope and virulence as settlement extends across

the West. Judge M'Gowan's gangs of desperadoes
actually ruled California in the eariy times of the gold

rush, when in five years there were forty-two hundred
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homicides. Mr. Plummer, Sheriff of Montana city in

1864, used his official au Sority to wipe out rival

outlaws, being himself captain of a gang of highway

robbers numbering one hundred and thirty, and

responsible for one hundred murders. Such feats are

no longer possible, but the Government being still very

weak and quite incompetent, it is not surprising to find

even now a banditti which has robbed or wrecked

scores of express trains, dozens of coaches, banks,

and small towns, and in the Desert is destroying the

cattle industry.

I found that during the last decade a system of

robber bands has existed along a curved line twenty-

five hundred miles in length. Since 1 890 many of

their strongholds have been swept away by armed

citizens. The Tonto Basin gang, the Coconino

gang, the Clock, Dalton, and Cook gangs, the

Mexican Lopez and Guerrero gangs have all been

shot out. Twenty-seven robbers were shot in the

Tonto alone. There remain the Jackson's Hole and

Hole-in-the-wall gangs of Wyoming, the Brown's

Park and Robbers' Roost gangs of Utah, a little

gang near Wilcox, Arizona, certain Border Ruffian

gangs on the Texas-Mexico Line, and the Indian

Territory gangs. These two last I know nothing

about, not having met them, but the total numbers

are given as four hundred men living entirely by

robbery-under-arms. The various gangs are said

—but this is not confirmed—to communicate by

means of cipher advertisements in a matrimonial

paper. The general headquarters of the system is a

great central stronghold, the Robbers' Roost in Utah.

In my attempt to reach this mysterious place, I
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came, in South Eastern Utah, to a range marked in
the maps Sierra Abajo, but known as the Blue
Mountains. There I found what must have been a
very big cattle ranche, founded by a supposed
English lord of eccentric tastes. For his cowboys
he engaged all the bad men he could find, and they
robbed him out of the business. Three miles south-
ward of the ranche is the Mormon Colony of
Montecello, where many years ago these wicked
cowboys attended a ball, making the reverend elders
to dance to the tune of revolver - shots fired at
shrinking feet. Among these Mormons, too, was
one Tom Roach, who at another entertainment
suddenly turned wolf, shot a man for dancing with
his wife, and took up an offertory of purses. A
young lad had the courage to take a shot at Roach,
but unhappily missed him and killed a woman.'
Then the new wolf out of the Mormon fold rode off
to join the wolf-pack at the ranche. The wolf-pack
matured into the Robbers' Roost gang, now an
outlaw firm of twelve years' standing, numbering
thirty-four partners.

I thought in my Innocence that once I reached
Montecello, where the Mormons must know all about
it, I would easily secure a guide to take me on to
the stronghold. Not a bit ! Why, when I stabled
my horse with the Very Reverend Bishop of
Montecello, he thought ill of me at once. Want to

go to the Robbers' Roost * Tn haste he sent out,

warning the whole commur;. " against me—I was
an outlaw

! I could not get anything to eat, had
no end of trouble, and it was quite late in the
evening before I found the milk and honey of a

ft';
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Mormon household—being hungry enough to chew

up log-bams in default.

A New York paper has described the stronghold

as a fortified cave, equipped with machine guns,

guarded by sentries, only approached by one trail,

and that death for intruders. This vision is

furnished with a grand piano, electric lights, and

telephones. Imagination is, indeed, the soul of

journalism, and outlawry must be gilded to allure

young fools into crime. As for me, who travelled

by stony trails in search of facts, I have, in talk with

members of the gang, seen their hard mouths twist

to an ugly grin over the inventions of the Yellow

Journalists. The way of the outlaw is a steep and

bloody track through days of splendid excitement,

nights of awful despair, and the only end is a

violent death at the Gate of Everiasting Damnation.

I saw few modern conveniences in the cabins of the

outlaws; their homes were common ranches, their

camps below the average of comfort. Once, years

ago, I stumbled into an outlaw camp which was

actually starving. I was kicked out.

The headquarters of the bandits may be easily

located on a map. See where the Green and Grand

Rivers meet to form the Colorado. Just below that,

the west bank of the Colorado is a precipice called

the Orange Cliffs. To the north is the San Rafael

Canyon, to the south the Dirty Devil Canyon, torrents

of rushing mud lost in profound gorges. The tract

of land on top of the Orange Cliffs, entirely sur-

rounded by canyons, can only be reached by one or

two difficult trails. Here stands a log-house, the

Robbers' Roost, with its corrals and spring of water,
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pasturage for horses and cattle; the cliffs are a

fence, and the whole district a secure retreat from

justice. The garrison generally numbers about ten

out of thirty.four members of the gang. The house
is cheered by the presence of one or two ladies,

wives of outlaws; and in 1896 there were two
Mormon girls stolen from Castle Valley who made
no moan over their bondage. The place is just an

ordinary ranche.

Captain M'Carty, described as general manager
is thirty-five to forty years of age, widowed of a

Mormon wife who died eight years ago. lie is from

Oregon, a cowboy, horse-breaker, and expert roper,

inclined to " play tough," and has one murder to

account for, that of an Indian. His son is a

member of the gang; also a nephew, son of Bill

M'Carty who was shot in 1886 while robbing the

bank at Delta in Colorado. Mr. Butch Cassidy,

second in command, is a cowboy, Roman Catholic.

Mr. Jackson has four murders to his record. Messrs.

Mickleson and Cofod are Danes, sheep herders and
Mormons, who shot the sheriff of San Pete County,
Utah, and were for twelve months hidden by their

friends in a coal-pit before they joined the gang,

Also there are the Roberts Brothers, who helped to

kill the sheriff of Albany County, Wyoming ; David
Lant, a Mormon Englishman

; John Wesley Allen,

Methodist, a Te.xan horse-breaker ; and Mr. Johnson,
a member of the original wolf pack. They are

nearly all cowboys.
" The Union Pacific Railway and Pacific Express

Companies offer 2000 dollars per head, dead or alive,

for the six robbers who held up the Union Pacific
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mail and express train ten miles west of Rock Creek

Station, Albany County, Wyoming, on the morning

of 2nd June 1 899."
, , j

So read the poster—" 2000 dollars per head dead

or alive" The express car had been blown up with

dynamite, the express agent, after a gallant fight,

feu mortally wounded, and the robbers got away

with the treasure-chest-some sixteen thousand

^°
At Rock Creek the telegraph clerk awakened the

aeent the agent ran for the sheriff, the sheriff

afous;d the sleeping town with a call for volunteers.

LiEhts flashed from windows, men were shouting as

*hey belted on their arms, saddled in haste, gathered

in the street, waited for the sheriff's word, then

clattered all away into the Desert. Down the track

they rode at a steady trot to where the men stood

with lanterns, calling to them. The horsemen

scattered out, searching the ground, then one of

them lifted his head yelling, and all gathered once

more to swing into the horse-tracks of the robbers

Northward they rode in silence, while the light

spread, while the sun rose, while the quivering air

enfolded them with heat. Silent they went a 1
day

through the burning haze and blinding light. In

the evening they came to reefs of rocks, where the

tracks led through a gap; and the pursuers went on

weary, determined, eyes half-closed. All of a sudden

little flames spat out at them from the rocks
;

horses

reared and bolted, men fell headlong, there was

shootinp at the air. shouting, panic; then all was

quiet in^he waning light of evening where the shenlT

lay in his blood and slow wings flapped by overhead.

(
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That Js the usual thing, and the robbers go back to
their strongholds quite ."-cure.

Now the robbing of .rains, from a cold-blooded
busmes point of view, has many drawbacks. The
engine-driver is apt to lash out a hosepipe firing
boiling water, the train is liable to be full of men
with rifles, the treasure-car to be armour plated, and
a lot of good robbers have bee n spoiled with bullets
or rope past all repairing. Then a posse of riders i„
pursuit -whereas lifting cattle is a healthy occupation
and mobt remunerative.

So dearly does the cowboy love dumb animals
that west of the Rockies there is an indiscriminate
promiscuous stealing of cows. Where stockmen
make a handsome living by the theft of each other's
cattle, they cannot, as amateurs, resent the raids of
their professional brethren, the outlaws. Indeed the
cowboys and the robbers are on the best .f terms
Por instance, in the winter of 1 898-99. two co boy.
holding a bunch of cattle on the Blue Mountain
Mesa, fell in with a party of outlaws, who politely
asked them to dinner. They rode to the outlaws'
camp, which was in a strong position for defence
There they had a beautiful time, dined on their own
beef, and felt quite at home, except that one of the
robbers alwrys stood over them with a loaded rifleA few days later, sixty of their cattle were missin-
so they hunted around for the tracks of the friendly
robbers. The trail led down into the Grand Canyon
and across the Colorado to the mouth of Dii^-
Devil River. After that the robbers must have
driven the stock in the river-bed, for there was not
one track on the banks, so the cowboys scouted
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carefully up Dirty Devi' Canyon. There was the

outlaws' camp-fire still smoking, tv oody at home,

and the stolen cattle were grazing close by on the

hillside. For once the robbers actually lost their

plundrr, because the two punchers, rounding up

their stock, rode ofi m triumph.

From the pc 'nt of view of ihe stolen cow, the

gentlemen of the Robbers' R' ost are too brusque.

In 1897 a bunch of tv.i> hui.drffd head were taken

across the Grand Canyon, and must have had a mc st

unpleasant passage. Vor lack f a irail, the robbers

rigged a w' dla;^ at the top- of the cliffs, then

making eiich aniujnl fast by the horns, lowered her

down a rock-chut , Thtu tht-re ./as the river to

swim, where a Ih: i of the sorely abraded cattle

got drowned. CU.Tfbing the easter cliffs, the stock

were then run off their legs into Colorado, a posse

of citizens being in hot i)ur uit o( the robbers. Not

that the out. ws wer<- nt all flurried, for they had

time to steal a herd ot horses, drive these into Utah,

sell out, and st home for a well-earned rest at •:)v-

stronghold. One robber stayed off at Bluff, ..

Mormon village, lost his share of the spoil oyer a

game of poker, held up the winner, relieved him ot

a purse and revoivrer, and so homeward, belated but

cheerful, to the Roost.

Of course this system of tmall sales and a quick

turnover causes much irritation among the ranchers.

But it only represents the retail wing of the business,

and the wholesale department has to be managed

more carefully. Stolen bunches of cattle are col-

lected at the Robber.";' iloost pasturage ; the brands

are altered to suit ; then the annual herd is driven

I i
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gently northward through Moab and Delta, then by
a secret trail over the Roan Mountains. The
rendezvous is, say, at Rattlesnake Bluffs, where the
Hole-in-the-wall gang has a herd of Wyoming cattle
waiting for fair exchange. Taking the Robbers"
Roost herd, the Hole-in-the-wall gang drives on
across Wyoming and sells out on the Northern
Pacific Railway in Montana.
The cattle, now a thousand miles from where they

were stolen, can be sold in perfect security ; and the
Kobbers* Roost gang has Montana stock to offer in

the Arizona market.

I found the outlaws most reticent as to their

arrangements for agencies, brokerage, and banking;
nor could I persuade any bankers or cattle-dealers
to explain their bu-.incss methods in dealing with
Robbers' Roost Limited. That gave me no end of
worry. However, I doubt if any member of the
gangs would accept his share of the spoils in mere
acceptances, or notes of hand, and the transactions
are probably on a cash basis in gold on delivery.

Robbers' Roost Limited does its shopping at the
Mormon colony of Moab, sending an occasional
pack-train for supplies. The Moabites also keep
shod horses ready to be " stolen " when needed.
On such occasions the horses "robbed" from the
Moabites are always punctiliously returned, also a
certain pickaxe which has assisted in no less than
seven deliveries of prisoners out of the local gaol.

The Mormons at Bluff disapprove of robberies, so
they told me, but are certainly far from unkind.
For example, at 6 p.m. on 12th July 1899, two
well-armed " cowboys " rode into Bluff They had

"i
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some trouble in getting hay for their fourteen ponies,

so it was eight o'clock before they supped on hot

bread and milk at the stopping-house. Later in

the evening they wanted to sell or trade off some of

the ponies, but the shrewd Mormon elders did not

care to accept their bills of sale, because there was

doubt as to the title of ownership. Indeed, the two

gentlemen were Mr. Butch Cassidy and Mr. Johnson,

from tne Robbers' Roost by way of Dandy crossmg.

In the morning they rode away, and some days later

came a party of detectives in pursuit. The officers

remained a week making inquiries, and finally de-

parted on the wrong trail. But even had they been

close on the track of the robbers, what chance could

they have with one horse apiece in pursuit of men

who knew the country, and could easily cover a

hundred miles a day

!

A horse in a fright will take a great many steps

to the square yard, and I fancy those detectives

trampled their own shadows all to pieces.

" Of course." said the people at Bluff, " we strongly

disapprove of the robbers. They pay cash, good

prices too, and they're sure polite to the women-

folk." The robbers are popular heroes.

Yet with all that they rarely enter a house with-

out posting a sentry on guard. And especially

they need all their shyness in the Indian country

since they rashly stole six hundred head of cattle

from the Navajo nation. The Navajos. ever partial

to scalps, woald delight in getting a robber. Thus

three days before I reached Red Lake trading post,

on the main southward trail of the outlaws, three

men camped there in the sands, who kept their hre

Hi
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burning for barely twenty minutes, and were careful

to hide their faces from the trader. "They had

come," they said, " two hundred miles on water and

mountain scenery—and damned little water." They

were bound from Robbers' Roost for canyon Diablo

on the railway, probably intending to be good

cowboys in San Francisco or Denver, while they

spent their hard-earned savings on a drunk. Even

robbers must have their summer vacation.

In the whole d'^sert region I met only one man

who openly expressed his abhorrence and contempt

for outlaws. One day a cowboy had called at his

camp, and said from the saddle, " Shut your louth

about us, or clear out of this district."

He cleared out.

Bad talk about the robbers is only unwise; to

betray them is dangerous. In 1895 Mr. Parker

and two other robbers held up an express train near

Ash Fork, Arizona, and the sheriff's posse follow-

ing, overtook the fugitives, who showed fight. One

was shot and one escaped, but Parker was captured

and conveyed to Phcenix. Feeling uneasy in the

Phoenix gaol, Parker shot one of his warders,

wounded a citizen, and got clear away, heading at

once for home at the Robbers' Roost. All would

have gone well with the gentleman, but that on the

Painted Desert he was reduced by desperate need

to call at an Indian trading post known as Willow

Springs.

Now Mr. Preston, the trader, and Mr. Parker, the

outlaw, had worked together as cowboys on the

range. Parker suspected nothing, and had supper

in no fear whatever. But the trader knew his guest,

Imd.
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not only as a former comrade, but also as a hunted

man with a price on his head—wanted for robbery

and murder. Parker rode away in peace, travelled

thirty miles, and near the verge of Grand Canyon

slept the sleep of the tired, never suspecting that

his host "as out on his trail with a dozen Navajo

trrckers, such as never fail. Parker awoke to find

himself a prisoner, was given up for the reward of

four hundred pounds, and duly hanged for his crimes.

The cowboys say that Mr. Preston took money

for the blood of his own comrade; but when I

heard of this man who had done his duty as a

citizen in face of almost certain vengeance, and

when I knew that he still dared to live alone on the

Painted Desert, distant but four days' march from

the great stronghold, I felt that it would be an

honour .:o meet with him.

Crossing the Painted Desert, I reached a little

canyon where there is a pool of dirty water under a

rock. There was a camp of cowboys, and as we all

sat late round the fire, our talk was stopped of a

sudden by the sound of wheels. A man drove into

the camp, and presently I learned that the visitor

was the trader, Mr. Preston, whose life could never

be quite safe among the cowboys unless he came as

their guest. The boys were loosing his horses, and

he was giving them a drink from a stone bottle,

when, leaving the fire, I walked up to him.

" Mr. Preston, I think ?
"

" Yes."

" The gentleman who got that robber ?
"

Thinking, no doubt, that I came from the Robbers'

Roost to kill him, the trader let out a rough growl,
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his hand went to his hip, and in another instant I

should have been shot. The boys jumped straight

at him, held him back, and explained that I was

not armed. Then I ate my words. Bad manners

in a drawing-room are detestable enough, but on the

Desert a thing beyond excuse.

ii
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CHAPTER XXI

THE DESERT

I
HAVE to deal now with matters still more remote

from London and suburban secular interests,

from the tables of the money-changers, and the

seats of them which sell clients. There is one more

trail, the last, the loneliest, which many of us in the

Legion have travelled, leaving no word, a trail which

has no name.

It is such an old trail ;
" now Moses ... led the

flock to the backside of the Desert, where the Spirit

appeared unto him in a flame of fire." Many
have followed in his track, have been their " forty

days in the wilderness," have seen things unspeak-

able: young Indians fasting as suppliants for the

ordeal by torture which shall approve them warriors
;

sailors waiting the end where white wings hover

about some lost boat, and the sea, sunward, is gold

like unto clear glass ; travellers led on by mirage

into dreamland,—all who have entered the Valley

of the Shadow.

I have to deal with that unearthly trail, and some
reading between the lines, may understand.

I came to a part of the Desert where there stood

natural rocks which, sculptured by slow abrasion of

ill
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the wind-borne sand, stood sheer upon a plain like

castles, temples, and embattled palaces of some

dream-city. They seemed quite near when first 1

saw them throuiih the quivering heat, but a ride of

fifty miles hardly brought me abreast of their walls,

their spires. Three times from high rnck slopes 1

SAW the long battlements loom above blue haic;

and solitary mounds, columns, cathedrals, appeared

at intervals for several days, outlying the city.

No building ever raised by human hands could

rival those lone rocks in their awfulness, their

haunting beauty.

Then I came to a wave of sandstone towering

about a hundred and fifty feet over the rock sea. Its

known length is more than a hundred miles, and, like

the crest of a tidal-wave, its overhanging comb seems

poised for the fall—yet, frozen as though by en-

chantment, remains poised forever. For a day 1

rode under the wave seeking a passage, and when

at last a passable traverse was reached, I found it

led only into a chaos of other such breakers most

difficult to thread.

Good photographs, both of this comb-ridge and

the monuments, I got from the Mormons at Bluff,

but ranking, as they must, among the earth's wonders,

I have not seen mention of them in any published

records of travel. They are upon the Navajo

Reservation, just south of the Rio San Juan.

Before leaving Bluff in the San Juan Canyon, to

traverse this Navajo Desert, I was warned that, apart

from the certainty of death by thirst, I should he

most assuredly scalped. Also a party of prospector;

came in gaunt with thirst and called me a fool Sc

i.
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I engaged a Navajo, the respectable Manito. He

spoke Spanish, I English, so there was a silence

between us which might be felt. He found his

own horse, but where the deuce be discovered Fuch

a scarecrow remains to this day a mystery of the

Desert. He found fuel for camping, grass occasion-

ally, sometimes even the trail ; but one night made

a dry camp, lost within a hundred yards of a running

stream, which here, emerging for a while from under-

ground, flowed openly on the surface. At six

shillings a day and the run of his teeth, Manito

showed a patience in delays, and a forbearance from

work which shone out in beautiful contrast to my

sore haste over cooking, packing, and driving, but

still he would take quite an interest in killfng off

rattlesnakes where we camped, and in bashfully

secreting such of my goods as pleased him My

horses at the time were a brace of lively cow-ponies,

Messrs. Chub and Burlcy by name, who travelled all

day for my amusement, all night for their own,

making Manito sweat in pursuit, which was contrary

to the gentleman's religion.

Several times a day we met Navajos of the tribe,

when, lounging in the saddle, Manito would show mc

off, in clucks and grunts explaining my points—his

new white squaw who did all his work, paying for

the privilege of serving so great a chief. One

warrior with easy assurance, showing forth his

English, demanded --

" Where you from ?

"

" England," I a.iswered humbly.

" England ? Is that a fort ?
"

There was contempt in every inflection of his

I H
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voice as he, the lordly Navajo (pronounced Navaho),

armed with bow and arrows, sat his scarecrow, rattled

his harness of massive silver, fingered a hundred

pounds' worth of turquoise necklace, hitched up

his sixpenny breech clout, and inquired as to this

England, this trader's hut, beyond the edge of his

world.

The Navajos have a right to their pride. The

tide of the Spanish conquest, flooding up out of

Mexico, beat against this rock of the Navajo nation,

and rolled back for the first time impotent. On the

east the flood swept past far into Colorado, on th^

west lapped the base of Alaska, but this tiny power

split the deluge in two. From here to Cape Horn

was Spanish Empire, but the Navajos held their own.

In later times they raided Spanish estates, lifted

Mormon cattle, drove a Supai tribe over the mile-

deep wall of the Grand Canyon ; in fact they became

a nuisance. At last in 1865 came one. Kit Carson,

at the head of a force of Frontier cavalry, who armed

the rival tribes, the Mexicans, the Mormons, and all

their countless enemies, with guns against the Navajo

arrows, shot Hown their sheep by thousands, burned

all their cornfields, cut away their orchards of peach

trees. Desperately as they fotight, the courage was

starved out of the Navajos, and in twelve months

they were reduced to eating rats. Then Carson

rounded them up twelve thousand in number, drove

them to Fort Sumner, threw them into a corral, and

for two years fed them on rancid bacon and mouldy

corn. Tlieir spirit was broken at last, and the chiefs

crawled on their bellies to beg the white man for

mercy. So they came home to their desert.

h
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Now they number twenty-two thousand, and, with

their herds of sheep, cattle, horses, and goats, are

perhaps the richest savages in the world; pursue

their ancient industries of farming maize by the

streams, weaving curious robes in their earthen huts,

forging silver, and cutting turquoise from their hidden

mines, and, haughtier than ever, lack nothinr 'rom the

despised white man except tobacco and sugar.

Through all the canyons and ravines of this region

I saw houses of masonry built like swallows' nests in

the caverns and hollows of the cliffs—but the race

which built them has perished. To the eastward

there are towers of dry masonry built like the old

Scotch peels—but the race which built them has

perished. To the southward, all over ths wide

deserts of Arizona and northern Mexico, I saw the

ditches of a nation of farmers whose irrigated lands

were greater than Egypt in acreage, whose hundreds

of walled cities are crumbling slowly to ruin. The

Spaniards who came, stuffy and uncomfortable in

plate-armour, found these cities in their prime, but

by small-pox and gunpowder, fire-water and slavery,

reduced the people to dry Catholic bones, all save

the few surviving pueblos of the Moqui and the

ZunJ. The ruins are guarded now by rattlesnakes

who once were worshipped in forgotten shrines, and

the American uses the ancient ditches to water

modern farms. These villages ii: the cliffs, these

towers on the hills these cities f the plain, are dead,

but they are not very old. Long before their time

Mexico and Central America were populous with

nations whose palaces and temples are still rich

in gorgeous painting, and m. st intricate sculptures,
in

L
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whose recovered calendars date six thousand years

of vivid history. They ar older than Egypt, yet

they arc not old. When the Toltecs were young
the Misbissippi valley had ancient cities, metropolitan

in extent, and of age past counting. And fifty

thousand assured years before the mound builders,

there w.i.^ a community in the Columbia valley of

farmers and sculptors. How many ages of savagery

went before that earliest of known civilisations ?

The sculptors, the mound builders, the ancient

Mexicans, these cavc-lurkers, tower-dwellers, and city

builders of the Desert, the Red Indians, the Vikings,

the Spaniards, Dutch, Russians, English, Americans
—nation upon nation, race upon race, as clouds

driven before the wind, as stones built into a tower

—Have mercy, Almighty, have mercy I

• •*>..
The sun blistered my hands, my mouth was, as

usual, sticky and uncomfortable, furnace blasts of

wind lifted the sand in my face, the tracks had

played out, and I almost wished I still had the

Navajo to guide me, for I was lost. Such herbs

and bushes as could live in that desert, guarded

their reserves of moisture under an armament of

spines, hooks, spears, poison, and foul taste or

nauseating smell. The poor things must make
themselves appear unple-tsant or be eaten, as also

the rattlesnakes, tarantulas, scorpions, centipedes,

and Gila monsters. All living creatures, editors

included, would be gentle and charming but for

their business necessities.

But it vvr. a bad look-out for me and my weary

horses, indeed, BurL\-, the pack animal, got sick of
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the whole enterprise, and started off S.SAV. at

a gallop. This was rough on Chub, the hot, fat

saddle-beast, especially as the chase led out of the

sand-drift on to naked up-edged rock. We were

sure lost, all three of us ; and little I guessed the

wisdom which led Burley, until, discouraged by a long

race, I looked up at the bare rock ridges—and saw

close by a gallant row of Lombardy poplars! It

was the Mormon Oasis of Tuba, and we were sure

saved, all th.ee of us.

The stubborn courage of these Western Boers—

they are just like Boers—is spreading such colonics

over the Desert, north into Canada, south into

Mexico. I have seen their stores, their ditches for

irrigation, their mills, their dairies, all co-operative

;

a people abstemious, with clean homes, and many

signs of living religion which restrains from sin.

Without being in the least self-righteous about it,

they pay tithes of all they possess.

Now I belong to a Church which would consider

such a demand nothing less than extortion. We
reserve our smallest silver for the offertory, our

warmest advice for the poor, and temper our piety

with enlightened avariciousness as an example to all

Jews, Turks, Infidels, and Heretics. We are, there-

fore, in a position to throw stones at these horrid

Mormons, who believe in bigamy as a means of

grace.

From a secular point of view, I think that tlic

Mormon prospers at the price of his liberty. The

Church co-operative store, underselling the little

tradesn;en, kills out all private enterprise. The

Bishop, pious rather than literate, is a deadly enemy
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for the man who dares to think. There is plenty
of physical vigour, dancing, love-making, laughter

;

but books, magazines, and newspapers, I seldom
managed to find in a Mormon home, and the people
were in a state of mental death. It was a relief to
find a Gentile village, drunken, profligate, wildly
licentious, but alive, full of brave little business
ventures, prosperous, growing, where men could
think, debate, and fight with hope in their eyes.

For hundreds of miles along the trail, I read the
Book of Mormon, the tracts of the Saints. These
are desert waters. See—the water of the Desert is

foul with the feet of famishing beasts, bitter with
salts, reeking with microbes, stinking, but still life to
a dying man. Though a distorted Christianity has
enslaved free men, the Faith is still inspired, still

divine. The Latter-Day Saints are only singular
in that, rejecting the pure waters of Life, they have
come into the Desert with sufficient thirst to swallow
anything.

Beyond the Mormon Oasis, I came to the Painted
Desert, where the sands have a strange power of re-

fracting sunlight so that the slopes glow topaz, the
cliffs are ruby and hyacinth, and the air is like thin,

white flame. It was natural in such a place to find
a prospector who told me that voices of the Dead
were leading him in search for a cave of gold.
That is the madness of the Desert, common enough,
for at many a camp-fire one hears of lost mines
fabulously rich, of men who went out sane to return
as maniacs, of Indian secrets, of guiding charts, of
bloodstained trails, of dying miners speechless, laden
with gold. A big bright diamond high on the face
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of a precipice—I have seen it rayself, and might

be in an asylum but for the slabs of mica by the

trail which told me the secret of that shining fraud.

A prospector who found real diamonds which look

like bits of gum arable would throw them away.

So I noted, on the long trail, hills of kaolin, walls

of oil-shale, bitumen, and asphalt, traces of cinnabar,

opal, ruby, corundum, tin. These might be ever so

valuable, but the prospector passes them by in his

search for the precious metals. Lost gold mines

appeal to his mind, not a romance in fireclay.

Out of the heat mist of the Painted Desert my

trail led up a fifty-mile hill into a great coul forest

of pine trees. There is no water. The polecats go

mad, and of all the grizzly horrors in that land of

death, the hydrophobia skunk is much the worst.

The skunk is a bea t the size of a cat, with nice

long hair of banded brown and white from nose to

tail. He is a natural scent-bottle, and delights in

his duty, which is to sprinkle perfume on his tail,

then with a sharp jerk spray the fluid upon you.

He gives freely, intending attar of roses, never

grudging the pleasure which he was designed

to bestow with his tail, and, being nose-blind, he

has never found out that the attar of roses has

gone bad. Should one drop alight upon you the

very dogs will run away holding their noses; you

must take a scalding bath, and your clothes must be

buried.

They love man, seek after him, and even camp in

his cellar ; hence the courtly Mexican phrase : "^ My
house is yours, Sefior!" And when, poor things,

they suffer from hydrophobia, they attack man, catch

sata-fsr '*v"ft' T,«\"i iKtK^-»^>e3^& 1
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him asleep in camp, and bite his face. Then the
man must go to the Pasteur Institute at Chicago,
if there is time ; or presently he will dread the sight
of water, go mad, and be racked to death with
convulsions. Many have died that death. Sleeping
one night in the Coconino Forest, I was awakened
by a large animal on my pillow, a skunk mad with
hydrophobia trying to reach that eager nose which
has so often led me into trouble. I shooed him
away, and threw rocks, so that, maybe, he also was
alarmed.

Under the shadow of the San Francisco peaks, I

left my horses for a week's rest. The Desert is a
region of fantastical contrasts, and here, of all things,

coaches loaded with tourists went by in clouds of
dust. No opium dream could have felt more out-
rageous to common sense than coming out of the
Valley of the Shadow of Death to travel by coach
among these pantomime figures, taking themselves so
seriously in dusters. Kodaks, and eyeglasses, as we
whirled through the forest glades, bound for the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. I would have
pinched them to sec if they were real, but for the
fear of being rude. At the Canyon hotel, rather
tired after the seventy-mile drive, I was lashed to
frenzied excitement by a discovery made the moment
I entered the bar-room. On pegs hung three pairs
of green-duck bloomers and three pair blue, on hire
at a shilling a time for the solace of ladies riding
down into the canyon; and quite lately I found
there had been no less than four hundred Female
Christian Endeavourers disputing viciou^> for.

possession. Quite apart from the ethical un-
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seemliness of scratched faces, four hundred F.C.E.

^"l st o^nr rirroc. at dawn staring down into

space nto blue mist which had no bottom, as though

he fl^r of the world had dropped out. Only

when the rose flush caught the farther wall could

see dim shapes of mountains far beneath That

northern wall was twelve miles away, as far as the

Hampstead Heath from the Crystal Palace and m

the depths between all London might be lost.

Those mounds down in the mist were mountams

bigger than the Grampians. I was sitting m a pme

foSst like those of Norway, but the depths at my

feet were in the climate of Central Afru:^

After breakfast we rode down by a trail blasted

i,, tuffl of the cliffs, which cost two thousand

pounds and is so steep that, rather than hau up

rrLm the river, the hotel sends -,^0- ^fo^^^^

miles to the nearest springs. It was like rioini,

down the outside of St. Paul's Cathedral, from cross

to pavement multiplied by fifteen.

Shrinking past the lean flanks of the upper chffs.

the trail bridges a cleft to an outlying turret, winds

ound ihe she'er walls, loops down into the besi^^-f^

of a chasm, and hangs over empty ^pace. A mule fel

off once out of sight and hearing, but though never

L aga^n, it appealed pl-tively for week. ^
the

nostrils of passing tourists. Mules are special y

broke for this traU. because they are handv with

their feet and can live without grass or water.

The ll^n and the tiger, all the beasts o«j^ field,

they get their meat from God ;
but the mule is an

unnatural hybrid, so he does not get his meat from

v
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God. He gobbles up the leavings. The lady
tourists are fearless, the men wobbly, and the
distance to the river and back, though only fourteen
miles, takes fourteen hou ^.

Sheer from the level forest falls the first wall of
primrose flecked with orange, in long curved bays of
precipic: each headland guarded by columns of out-
standing rock. Below is the labyrinth of mountains
vaguely suggesting sculptured Hindu temples of
red sandstone intricately carved, floating ethereal
above the shadows of innumerable canyons ; and far
down beneath, under the shadows of the scarlet city,
there is the last deep violet chasm where one may
catch a glimpse of a river sunk in the foundations
of the world, ihat lost river winds for six hundred
miles, sunken six thousand feet beneath the deserts.
Such is the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, greatest
of all the wonders of the Desert. Though I have
wallowed in frantic description, please do not think
that I am getting up on my hind-legs and pawing
at the moon. It is all true.

•

In the Great Desert I had an impression of riding
through time, through ages, a wild jumble of shuffled
centuries. This Desert is the scrap-heap of world
making, the dust-bin of History, full of sweepings
thrown from the mills of God. The cowboys are
cavaliers left over from Cromwell's wars, the Navajos
are spare barbarians from ancient Asia, the tourists
are shopworn goods from the twentieth century
the outlaws, soiled knights from King Arthur's
chivalry. So far my mind had tenure of what I
saw, a basis for some sort of reasoning. The
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Yellowstone Park was a cMscarded garden from the

New Jerusalem, the rock monuments in the Navajo

Desert a sketchy design for some thirtieth centurv

metropolis, the Grand Canyon an experimental

cataclysm from the second Day of the creation.

Even so far my brain could accept 1 e facte

reverentially, with little prayers for help to under-

stand. But when at last I fought through the red-

hot valley of central Arizona, reason revolted in

open mutiny. This place was a mistake, a fragment

from some other plane*, thrown on the wrong scrap-

heap. Heaven knows I tried humbly to understand

the world I have lived in, an insect intelligence

groping among constellations of facts, an atom in

creation playing as best I could, obedient to the

rules of the game ; but my little prayers fell flat in

the Gila Desert. For hundreds of miles through

unsupportable heat, over fields of broken lava,

among weird hills, extended that garden of the

flowering cacti. The Spanish bayonet, the pricIJy

pear, the ocotillo, high as an apple tree, of emerald

sticks with gem-like foliage guarded under thorns,

the splendid maguay and orgcnos farther south, the

ethereal orchards of acacio, and above n

thousands of columns branching like candt.-ura,

the hosts of the giant suhuaro. Every plant, every

reptile is the armed and deadly enemy of mankind

—the region is not of this kindly earth, not of this

time, bat belongs to some far planet in outer space,

where plains of dull flame, rocks of old ice, are

lighted by swinging pairs of scarlet star?.

Out of the silence of that world I came to a ditch

of muddy water. Beyond, for ten delightful miles,

'i
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l; \ the road was shaded with real leafy trees. Cattle

switched lazy tails under the walnuts, labour-

stained farmers were driving their gaudy women
to squander dollars in town. So I reached Phoenix,

a town of twelve thousand people, with electric

street-cars and electric lights. The sidewalk was

blithe with men, cowboys, prospectors, farm-hands,

negroes, Apache Indians, low-caste Mexicans. It

was Sunday, and in the crowded saloons gamblers

in their shirt-sleeves sat impassive before their heaps

of gold and silver, dealing faro, keno, poker, craps,

roulette—the whole Sabbath service. Bar-tenders

in white linen and diamonds dealt mixed drinks to

the crowd. After sundown, ladies in evening dress

and grease paint stood drinking cocktails in the

intervals of their labour at the clanging, clattering

piano. Last week two men had held up the Palace

saloon, grabbed the gold from the tables, scattered

loose coin across the floor, then vanished in a cloud

of revolver smoke. Know all men by these presents

that Arizona has turned respectable, and is a law-

abiding community. Already the people can abide

the law, so long as it is not enforced.

I was lost in the Desert as usual, and an old man
found me sorely distressed. "A bad country?

Ay, youngster, it's as bad as there is," he chuckled.

" Show me a worse, and," he laughed triumphantly,
" I'll pull out for it to-morrow !

"

We were chasing his pack-horse over rock heaps,

and my eyes dwelt with fervour upon the boyish

grace of his riding. The sunlight caught the warm-

hued leather of his " shaps," the long waves of his

^M'<exw-ii'jmvtmmiw^
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silvery hair. His sombrero darkened a wrinkled,

Dronzed old face of singular beauty, and his clear

blue eyes looked into mine as he spoke. " Picked

this up this morning,"—he passed me the fragment

of a charred skull,
—"old white man like me—

I

found the stake—the damned Apaches got him

—

yes, it's a bad country : 'tother day I found a boot

with a leg in it. Good enough country for poor old

Texas Bob," and he laughed like a boy as he looked

out into the distance.

We were nearing an awful golden ridge, which

for two lost days I had tried to avoid, afraid of any

more sand-drifts.

" Why," said Texas Bob, " that's no sand, partner,

that's grass
!

"

Grass ! For months I had been carrying oats in

my pack on which the horses were burning their

poor stomachs. Grass ! I had seen no grass like

that for two thousand miles !

*"• 'reat frontiersman gave me bread and water

mp—a banquet, then a pipe, while we
1 the little children "roping" reluctant

" Thar', o.ranger," he said at last, when I had

watered my horses, "you go south a piece and

you'll see whar my waggon passed two months ago.

Follow up to the left—it's only thirty-five miles

—

and you'll make the city. Good-bye." 'oii-i

So where his waggon-wheels had bent the grass,

making the blades to faintly catch the light, I

scouted carefully, throwing back at times for a

second try, on over golden hills and little valleys

until the evening; then, after a luxurious night,

18
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rode hour upon hour. Another track joined in, a

third, a wcl! defined trail from the east, an old road,

and then all rolled into a great broad highway

where cowboys were driving cattle, waggons crawled

in the dust-clouds, and glittering coaches flashed by

on their way to the city of Tucson.

Read now these Articles of War, the Laws of the

southern Desert: For any man who fails of water

on the trail, the punishment shall be—death ; for

touching insects and sly reptiles—death ; for meet-

ing Araches on the warpath—death; for gettin-;

loul of escaped murd< rers from the Eastern States

—death; fooling with Mexican outlaws or officials

—death ; for neglecting courtesy to man or woman,

the duel and—death.

To live in the Arizona deserts one must pass the

little examinations, or be ploughed under, and that

is why the men are all so quiet, so deadly smooth.

They are the finest men I ever met, but they have

paid for their education. I was the guest ->f one

rancher, the best of citizens, who never kills t-ce^it

in self-defence, and yet is said to have twenty-seven

notches on his gunstock.

I found that I was making myself unpleasantly

conspicuous in dress by wearing no revolver. The

weapon, to my mind, is a worse nuisance than even

the umbrella of civilised man, which gets wet and

unpleasant every time there is rain. A rotten bad

shot, always getting the worst of it in gun-fights, I

should prefer some weapon—such as a cold boiled

ham, which would be really useful at close quarters

;

but after reaching the Mexican Border, rather than

be flouted as a lunatic, I became the slave of fashion

..f!^;^^:.,.; -.^:. _
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and carried a rattletrap, second-hand Colt just for

moral effect.

If ever I mentioned such peculiar details of life

as the habit of homicide, the Arizona men assured

me with pained eagerness that they were dead gentle.

Indeed, in the whole summer there had only been

twenty men shot, four wounded, and five cases of

robbery-under -arms. It was an "exceptional

season," I was told, and for a population one-fourth

that of the whole parish of Islington, the most
truculent critic must admit the charge-sheet as being

quite moderate. The Globe Coach, for example,

was stopped by a little robber and a big robber, who,

after Cv^llecting eighty pounds, politely returned a

dollar to each of the passengers. The little robber

was so shy that he kept twiddling with his revolver,

to the extreme discomfort of everybody concerned

;

and he frankly admitted afterwards having been in

a horr'hl 2 flight. " My mother was dying," ran the

confc n in prison ;
" I had to get to her somehow,

and ii .^as the only possible way to raise the

money." The little robber was Miss Pearl Hart, of

the sign of the Red I,amp, and all Arizona was glad

when that poor wild bird, having failed in an attempt

to kill herself, made a clever escape from the cage-

She chirped too much at large, and was retaken, but

Arizona juries are chivalrous.

In another case a rancher was too attentive to his

housekeeper, and le, making complaint to his cow-

boys, they rescued her. They then gave the rancher

a decent funeral.

Here is a tale of border chivalry, told me by a

cowboy in hiding, sore and remorseful : Mr. Texas
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had served tnrough the Mashona and Matabele

campaigns when, sick of bloodshed, he came back

for rest in his home on the Mexican border. " Very

first evening," he said, " mother told me the niggers

was stealing her hawgs. I went fo.- them niggers

after supper—got three, and one wounded. Call

that peace? 'Course I had to ride for it—whole

tribe of 'em aftei me. When I got to Pecos River,

I calls on old Roy Bean for advice ;
you know his

sign over the saloon, 'Whisky, Beer, and Justice

west of the Pecos." ' Well,' says the old judge, '
it's

a sure bad case—only got three niggers, you say ?

Cost fifteen hundred dollars to get you clear! I

guess it would be cheaper to give you a fresh horse.'

He gave me a fresh horse, and I came to Naco.

" Ever been at Naco ? Well, half the town's in

Mexico and half in the United States—wide street

keeps 'em apart—so thought I'd be plumb good

there.

" Then comes Johnny Herron's trouble (Sept. 1 1 th,

1 899), he kept a saloon on the Mexican side, and

there was something wrong with his bills of sale

over a horse-trade, not enough stamps on 'em for

the taxes. The police was going to take Johnny

up country, and murder him on the way to gaol as

usual ; so some of us cowboys jumped in. Bob

Clayton go'
'

.'ed, another fellow captured, but we

sure lammed hell out of them Mexican guards.

They got away off though with poor Herron. So

that night three of us rode out and laid for the

escort on the trail. There was only three Mexicans

in charge of Herron, and one of 'em got away,

wounded, 'cause it was too dark to shoot for sure.

% i
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Now, partner, you'd think that Herron would be

just falling all over himself with thankfulness, eh ?

Well he didn't, he was sure wild, wanted to know

what we meant by making trouble for him with the

Mexicans! Come across to the Unitcr' States?

Not much ! Why he'd got away from p i*cntiary

—twenty years—murder, and he'd no n o use for

the United States than a hen for a fry-pan. Of

course we couldn't do nothin', just had to kick our-

selves .".ll the way Home to Naco, U.S.A. Nice

peaceful time I was 1': vlng!

" Next morning the United States Marshal comes

up, and says he was going to arrest me. ' Is that

so,' says I. • Well,' says he, looking down my gun

bar'l, 'of course if you put it that way—you'd

better ride
!

' So I just rolled my tail, and here I

am hid up, Mexico howling for me one side of the

line, and Uncle Sam the other. All 1 want," he

added piteously, "is peace and quietness, if only

they d leave me alone."

On 23rd October the Bisbee people came ». n

to Naco for a baseball match, and tb :; Mex.can

guards, alarmed at being invaded, prom^ iy opened

fire on an excursion train full o'" omen a. '< -hiidren.

They erroneously wounded c bystander. Also

an American, a very full citizen, did indeed invade

Mexico, and the Mexicans got him down, beating

him over the head and trying hard to subdue him.

Three cowboys jumping to the rescue we'-e captu'-ed.

So I found the border lined on both sides with

National troops, and a hundred and fifty cowboys

preparing to march on the city of Mexico.

The Mexicans had to release their captives—too
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hot to hold ; and judging by the dismal ululations

of the wounded guards, whom I saw at La Morita,

a very little cowboy goes a damned long way.

Following the border-line eastward, I chartered a

Mexican to pilot mc across the Rocky Mountains,

which he did so slowly that on the third day I

emptied my canteens—surely a little thirst would

quicken the gentleman's gait. As usual I added up

the facts all wrong, for, with many fine Spanish

phrases of courtesy, he left me to the sole enjoy-

meni of the dry canteens. Obedient to his parting

advice, I might have found a spring, or might not,

eighty miles south-south-east,but the person had a bad

eye, and rather than trust I scouted for signs of water

over country richly grassed, swarming with deer, and

embossed with the very choicest of fresh grizzly

tracks. The Desert is a book, the tracks are printed

type, a dozen little signs are readable facts, and

from all these I gathered a solution. Such trails as

there were on the land had not been used for at

least twelve months, there was no water within

fifteen miles, therefore the guide, in revenge for the

slight of the canteens, had intended my death.

Happily, while he led me, I had noted a live trail

leading eastward ; so on the second day I lit out

for that clue to water, riding north-east across

country, found it, followed it, and fell in with an

American cowboy.
" What's the matter with you ? " he asked, when

we had talked of the weather. " Can't hear your

voice—what's wrong ?
"

" Canteen's empty," said I. " I'm rather thirsty."

" Why, mine's full I " he cried.
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It did not remain full.

" Last night," I asked, " did you see a big fire in

the south ? I signalled for help."

" Or to scare away the Apaches ? " He spoke with

scorching contempt, and I never again lighted a fire

in that land of the raiding savages. He brought me

to a little ranche where two years before the Apaches

had scalped a man on the doorstep, and there we

found a dozen cowboys camped for a bear hunt. I

was very weak, they tender as brothers, and when

I was fit for the trail they passed me on from

camp to camp to the edge of the Mexican cattle-

range, soothing my bruised vanity with surprise that

I had won through alive.

I never camped again, but disposing of my pack-

horse, relied henceforward upon big fortified houses

rarely more than a day's ride apart. Twenty years

ago this country, over an area as large as France, was

swept bare by the Apaches. They stole the cattle,

outraged the women, dashed the babies against walls,

tortured the men to death. Now these nice Indians

are pets of the United States Government, and only

get an occasional traveller. The bloodstained land

is stocked with fresh cattle, and a new people, ruled

by great Frontier lords with more than feudal power.

The ranche of Don Luis Terrazas, where I crossed

it, was just two hundred miles wide. I found his

Mexican cowboys a never-ending delight, for every

branding is as good as a first-rate bull fight. The

rush of a wild bull-calf from the pen, the swift roping

and tying down, his smoke and execrations under the

iron, then the release of the scorched and outraged

animal, who clears out thirty cowboys in ten seconds.

0m.
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charging the last man as he leaps, and bringing down
the wall—the btill feasts of Spain were tame com-

pared with it. In tight leg-armour, and leather Eton
jacket, a sugar-loaf sombrero heavy with silver lace,

spurs of a four-inch rowel, a serape cloak which would

knock a rainbow cold, the Mexican cowboy is more
than picturesque. Amid the smoke and thunder of

the corral work they are all polite as dukes over

their cigarettes, weighing the low-rolling periods of

their majestic Spanish—grave, quiet, with the swagger

of troopers, flash of weapons, gleam of white teeth,

and fiery, brave black eyes. They are rich on ten-

pence a day, and the girls adore them.

One day I met the eldest son of the great

Terrazas, travelling the Desert in state. First came
an advanced guard, then the multitude of his riders,

ten abreast, the wranglers with the horse herd, a

bullock cart with cargo, a group of officers, then, far

in their rear, a coach covered with servants, drawn by
six white mules, the leaders four abreast, at full gallop.

All this ninth-century feudal pageant I knocked end-

ways with the mere clicking of my Kodak camera
from the saddle, then made a final snap at my lord

himself, and a sweeping salute for farewell.

At the end of the Terrazas ranche was the city of

Chihuahua (pronounced Chewdwa), and as I rode a

scrubby little pony up the main street, I ^ .w dancing

ahead a horse such as one might dream of in

pa-adise. Hungry for him I drew abreast, spoke to

the rider and gloated. He was a milk-white Arab
gelding, thoroughbred bar the useful size of the feet,

mane and tail like drifting snow, eye decidedly bad,

build perfection. He introduced himself just then
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by rearing up and coming down on the top of me all

a-straddle, and nearly broke my off knee as I swerved.

Five days later he was mine—I said my prayers and

gave my spurs away before I mounted ; and for once

I judged right of a horse. Greasy heels, and a

thousand - mile stretch failed to lower the infernal

pride of his neck, or break the superb grace of his

action. All that for ten pounds in gold 1

So I rode down the narrowing tail of the continent,

deaf and dumb with regard to Spanish, always more

or less lost, on that utterly untamable beauty who

thought he owned me. The people of the country

believe that China is the greatest of nations, Spain

the leading republic, England a part of London, and

the United States easy to conquer bar one obstruc-

tion—Texas! They know the Texans of old

—

would rather fight mad dragons, and they mistook

me for a Texas cowboy such as they would not con-

fide to Satan for fear of corrupting his morals
;
yet

never in hut or palace was I denied a courtly welcome.

Each night some housewife accepted the care of my
revolver, and her husband charge of my gear, the

honour of the house being bound. The black man

would feed my horse while I stood by with a club

lest the forage be grabbed by his starving goats and

swine, his hungry horse or mule, his ravenous poultry.

The wife made me maize pancakes like unto damp

brown paper, beans, and chile— which is stewed

cayenne pepper eaten with a ladle. At night the

embroidered sheets from the best bed would be laid

down on a cowhide for me, and I, the uninvited

Texas cowboy, was trusted to sleep in the one

room with the fowls and the family. Would an

m
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English householder trust a tramp like that ? And
only in the poorest mud huts could I venture to force

a silver dollar on the wife, when at parting she

muttered " Mayest thou ride with God !

"

A clay hut, a fortified homestead, a town in some
vale of farms, such were the halting places, a day's

ride apart where there was water, for the last seven

hundred miles of the Great Desert. It seemed as

though there were never to be an end. Then I came
to Zacatecas, a city of silver mines perched on the

very watershed of the continent, on the crest of the

Mother Range. I left the city, the Desert still

reaching away ahead.

A farmer joined me, wearing the usual suit of

leather laced with silver and gold, cloak, sword,

revolver—so all Mexicans ride ; and for twenty miles

we smoked slow cigarettes, swapped stately Spanish
compliments. Then we came to a cactus hedge just

inside the tropics, a hedge of prickly pear. Behind
me lay three thousand miles of conquered Desert, in

front, for ever and ever, fields of maize.

li



CHAPTER XXII

A RECORD IN HORSEMANSHIP

THE big fight was over, the Desert coaquered,

and there remained only a road as long, say,

as that from Edinburgh to Dover, through civilised

country down to the city of Mexico. So I thought,

while the influenza caught in Zacatecas gripped

every bone, set the blood racing with fever, and

reduced me to the flat of my back save only during

weary hours in the saddle as I fought on from town

to town.

Here were all the blessings of civilisation, the

cheating, theft, beggary, but added to these, certain

peculiar graces of Mexico—hearties? cruelty towards

animals, and the unspeakable corruption of the

governing officials. The blessed natives might stew

in their own juice for all I cared, but when I found

them subtly stealing forage from my horse there was

always more or less violence. At Silao it pleased

me to •:harge the manager of the Grand Hotel with

that abhorred crime, and I was certainly very rude.

It is a curious trait of the Mexican that after a spasm

of rage he develops blotches on the skin, local

paralysis, or epileptic fits entailing a doctor's bill,

sometimes the further account of an undertaker.
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Therefore I soothed the manager of the G'and Hot
with that cold, bland, deadly insult which so endeai

the Englishman lo all foreigners. He went throug
shades of lemon to the paMor of an unripe orangi

his legs wobbled, and I hoped for fits ; but unhappil
he was a Spaniard by birth, and therefore not liabli

The only result, indeed, was that the hotel wa
surrounded by troops, and in solenm procession m
horse and I were both marched offto prison. Then
after the usual indignities, I as placed in a fine larg

cell barred off from the gaol-birds of the commoi
yard. Mine was only a police-court affair— " insult

ing a citizen "
; and the procedure wop.ld begin witl

seventy-two hours detention, during which no won
could reach a friend or advocate outside the wall;^

A magistrate would then presume guilt, and punisl

accordingly. My adversary appeared to own th(

Chief of the Police, and in any case a whit(

man once captured is blackmailed to his last dollai

before he escapes the net. One Englishman, ir

default of the customary bribes, had at that time beer

lying five years in a Mexican gaol, untried, and

beyond all aid from the British Foreign Office

Another innocent man I afterwards found lying al

VerF Cruz, Mr. Angus M'Kay, a British subject ol

the cleanest reputation, under no charge whatever,

ten months detained, unable to pay blackmail. His

comrade was just dead that morning of yellow fever,

he himself was visibly sickening for the black vomit,

and we who saved him were only just in time.

There are dozens of such cases, and no foreigner in

Mexico is safe from the fiendish atrocities of Mexican
law.
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Where there is common danger, Americans and

British are one body for thj common defence, and a

number of Americans whc had witnessed my arrest

strained every nerve for my rescue. At dusk. Dr.

George Byron Hyde came to me with word from the

Governor of the town that I might be released on

payment of £2, los. This I flatly declined, de-

manding that the Governor of the city call and make

his personal apology to me on pain of a telegram to

the British Minister. When I had been five hours in

prison, the Governor called upon me, and we walked

out arm-in-arm. Then Dr. Hyde took my horse

and me to his own home.

The gaol cured the influenza, but gave me

dysentery, and the rest of my ride to the city of

Mexico I only remember as a lon^ nightmare of pair

There is no need to dwell on that, for all the land

was beautiful, all the people were rich in courtesy, in

charm, in music, poetry, flowers, in splendour of

dress, and in their lovely cities. If the people lived

for something better than their emotions, cared for

graver ideals than mere display, there might be a

real Republic, not a ghastly sham. Workers,

thinkeis, fighters, build up a sovereign State, not fops,

not cowards. The workers, thinkers, and fighters

seemed mainly foreigners.

It was a relief to get away from such a civilisation

up into the mountains which guard the valley of

Mexico. The January days were sweet with a

breath of spring, and on one lonely hillside I found

a hawthorn bus*- flecked with the scented blossom

of the may. Inere were groves of oak and glades

of grass, and in the wild bed of a dry torrent swept

I -^
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the long trail down. One night more I slept :

rr ln°"'t'
°"" '^* ^^y '°^' °^^r forty mile,rocky h. Is, then in the cool of evening gaine

evel plam with avenues of trees, white glitte
towns, canals, roads, railways, all converging souward The darkness fell as I entered a long chof suburbs bright with the sparkle of electric 7am,and five m<les on the denser traffic, the wider stre*the palaces, churches, gardens, the lights and glit

w?th the f°'''
?^ u""^

^'^ ^°'^'' '^^^^ ^y ho.with the porter, ask the office clerk for his book, a,
register my name, from Fort Macleod. Canada Bwhen I came to the reality, the hotel man. looki,

couldT'. r''\*'''
'" ^'^ ^^^"'^ "'-^ ^"" that 1could not have his tourists scared by a travel-wo,

cowboy, with a probable propensity f^r c^ual ^0

tookVr ?•;
^'' ^"' " respectable house, sotook my white horse elsewhere, and that was tl

The ride from Canada measured 3600 statui

^e han'Vv "^*
Vj""""

^°"'°" *° Timbuctoo. c

used in all nine, at a total cost of £44, gs. 7d Tk
t>me from June 28, 1899. to Janua^. 3I 1900 It200 days at 18 miles a day. but for the ,47 actuadays of travel the average was a little betten

A bell tingled somewhere in the engine-room andwe slowed down, rocking ever so softly. Sewater reaching through white mist, chill dew on deck
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and spars, passengers venturing muffled remarks
through borrowed opera-glasses—but still we could
only feel the land, not see. Up on the bridge the
Liverpool pilot held high discourse with the captain,
we, underneath, straining intent ears for any crumbs
which fell from that banquet of news. The pas-
senger who had the glasses leaned forward, peering,
we, hustling him, craned all our necks to see.

" There," he whispered, awestruck, ' at last after
seventeen years—England ! " and, indeed, there was
a blur upon the mist,—a ship? a square-topped
house ? a hoarding ? No. It seemed to 'a
placard painted with some great sign of welcome

—

loving words to greet us on the sea—yes, " Bald's
Hair Restorer !

"
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE TKAIL OF THE SCOUT
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EIGHTEEN months later, feeling ir sore need
of a little holiday, I set out in search of air

and exercise, and so in December 1901 a tramp
steamer put me ashore at Durban. Respectably
dressed in white duck, full of nice tame thoughts, and
devoutly intending to be good, I strolled through the

sunny town. Much as I admired the tropic smells,

the rustling palm-trees, the dear little women from
India, the British Tommies out on a drunk, the

negroes with cow-horns on th'nr brows, very fierce,

who galloped with rickshaws through the heat—

I

could not help being Dored. Presenting letters of

introduction, I met polite people in offices, but did

not want to know them, or they me, and would now
have returned to my ship in tue outer roadstead but

fc* the surf on the bar.

In the porch of the drill-shed a pair of recruiting

sergeants watched the traffic, yearning for victims,

spotting me as prey, careful not to see me when I

passed lest I should take alarm. Even in my dull

security as a crippled pensioner, this compliment
added something to my gait of the old cavalry

swagger as I turned to pass again. Beyond that
288
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door, far offon the high veldt the squadrons charged,
the Mausers flamed, men's hearts were jumping
while tanned faces paled, and the Africand ..s were
giving a party for us of the Legion. I went up to
the sergeants and asked them, " What time does the
twelve o'clock train leave '

"

" At noon."

" Come-'n'-have-a-drink ?

"

They responded to the password of the Lost
Legion, and we had many drinks. It was no use
trying to be good.

Next morning, while a delicious dawn breeze
swept through the verandahs of my hotel, Sergeant-
Major Hawk paid me a formal call, because it was
Sunday—the bars were closed, and—we had refresh-
ments. At the bar lounged a bound< r, dressed as
a sort of trooper—civilian—officer, anxious to be
noticed. He talked to the barmaid about his corps.
Sutler's Scouts, a gang of robbers licensed to plunder
the Boers, getting no pay, but allowed three-fourths
of all they could steal. Troopers earned a hundred
pounds a month, but as the corps had just been
cut to pieces, there were vacancies. He was
recruit'ng officer, and if any likely applicants—

I inteirupted, " Will you take a cripple ?
"

He was rude.

" A cripple," I went on, " from the North-West
Mounted Police ?

"

He grovelled.

As we turned away, "There's money in this."

observed the Sergeant-Major. " My time's expired
too. I've half a mind to chuck my stripes and

i

»9
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I've half a mind to chuck my ship and

The South African War had t)Ccome an industry,

with a fair demand for labour, and steady wages.

So the Lost Legion, gathered in its thousands from

the ends of the earth, was rather pleased, took

kindly to the trade, preferred six months' engage-

ments, and only visited the coast for a wash and

a drink before returning cheerily in some new

regiment. Compared with sailorising, stock riding

or prospecting, the job was a well-paid picnic, and

if a few of the fellows met with accidents, the

usual thing on the Frontier, that was a providential

arrangement.

The Lost Legion had enlisted in the Imperial

Light Horse and the Strathconas, the New Zealand

and Australian contingents, the Cape, Natal, and

Rhodesian Mounted Police, the Cape, Canadian,

and Job, mesburg Mounted Rifles, Brabant's,

Roberts', Kitchener's, Steinecker's, Lumsden's Horse,

and many a corps of scouts. There the whole

Empire welded, and in place of the Decalogue

forged a new commandment—"Rob everybody in

sight except Tommy."
In the Legion's summary judgment, the Regu-

lar officer led but neglected his men, while the

Irregular officer was led by his men and neglected

them. The non-commissioned and private soldier

of the staff robbed everybody living and dead, while

the Imperial Yeoman shot at everybody not formally

introduced. Of Colonials the native Africander was

not quite popular, the Australian larrikin despised,

as the Australian bushman was honoured, the New
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Zcalandcr liked, the Canadian admired. The
Yankee was welcomed as a guest.

But whatever feelings arose in our big family,

all ranks, alt breeds of both armies were united in

love forTommy, that stupid, blundering, great-hearted

cock-angel, who led the whole of us in discipline,

valour, and manliness. A few months later, in the

f.eld, I was asked by a deputation of Boer National

Scouts to v/rite their petition begging for the

dismissal of a Hollander then in charge of their

women's camp. Who did they want instead ?

A Boer ? They grinned, for the burgher would

not trust his brother in charge of his wife and
daughters. They wanted a Tommy. Despite every

kind of official insanity, revealed in all *he horrors

of pestilence, famine, defeat, disgrace, the British

private soldier held our Empi»-e togcthp*- by teach-

ing the disgusted Colonies a new love, a new
reverence for the Motherland which can bret-d such

warriors, the finest steel ever forged in the flames

of war.

My chum and I played about with oui own
horde in Durban until we were broke, then rounding

up a brace of New Zealanders and a Khodesian,

wc enrolled with them for service in Sutler's Scouts.

At Maritzburg we fell in —ith an r\rgentine and

a French Canadian, and at Newcastle with a mixed

assortment of hooligans in charge of " Lieutenant

"

Swdb. He was a runaway thief, and is now a

convict, but passed for an officer and took command.
Cheating a civilian out of seven pounds at hiiliards,

borrowing, or, at a pinch, steaung, he was liberal

and took good care of us lambs, his most obedient

i J
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servants. At a place where the train was tied up

overnight, we slept in the caboose, half flooded by

drenching rain, and much disturbed by a fresh

addition to our ranks, a gentleman called

Rats. His couch was on the dog-box, head and

tail with a South African constable, but being

restless he sat up at intervals, kicked S.A.C. in the

eye and made remarks. " Have I the blooming

Rats, or am I sobah?" Then, with a gesture of

benediction, " Blast you all
!

"

" Oh, go away and die !

"

" Aw ! Whar's my eyeglass ? I've got the er

—

Rats, I tell you !

"

Bang went the window, and hurling through it

came a headless fowl, followed by half a dozen

more all a-flutter, together with a volley of pine-

apples. "Rats, not chickens, I said. Aw! I

want my bottle, and I won't go to sleep -Blast

you all !

"

Only when poor Rats had been pitched out of

doors, and the unexpected supplies most carefully

hidden, could we resume our innocent slumbers.

Next day we were dumped at Sutler's camp

by the rail-side, where we found arrange-

ments complete for our reception. True, there

were no rations, arms, or horses, neither was there

any clothing, camp equipment, or harness, but

there was rain above and mud below of the most

bountiful description. The skipper. Captain Sutler,

was absent, because, as laundress at a neighbouring

garrison, he had to attend to his washing; the

second in command was preparing to levant with

everything in the officers' quarters ; and the rest of
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the corps consisted of twenty-five larrikins in open

mutiny. True to the honoured traditions of our

corps, we lived the first day on chickens and pine-

apples, the second day on the sucking pigs and

garden produce of Sarah's Scouts, which were handy,

the third day on such poultry and goats as had

escaped the attention of the Regulars. Tearing

down a few iron shanties, we built ourselves homes

within the ramparts, a settlement known thereafter

as the Catacombs. The rest of our equipment was

deftly " improvised," and slowly some order emerged,

for my chum, now Sergeant - Major of the whole

" washout," was powerful on the doctrine of plunder.

When he led us on patrol, each trooper began by

borrowing a headrope, horse, blanket, saddle, bridle.

If rifle, and bandolier.

|i These being secured by persuasion, fraud, or

^ violence, we made a most warlike appearance as we

rode out, twenty-two groaning invalids being spurred

to a walking pace, as many riders, harnessed more

J or less with bits of string, and dressed according to

I taste, an officer trailing in attendance drunk.

Northward lay Botha, southward lurked De Wet,

between them ran a ten-mile belt held for His

Majesty, with armoured trains along a thread of rails,

and Tommy houses all alive with fleas. Search-

lights blinked from our hills, and followed our night

raids to show us to Brother Boer, rifles flashed
'

whenever the pickets felt lonesome, big guns roared

because the Lee-Enfields were restless, by night and

by day the war zone blazed and smoked.

I We had not lost any Boers, yet every time we

f went out in search of their cows, their horses, goats.

ii
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sheep, or even peaches, we would put up some
lurking commando, and bashfully retire.

The war is a stale topic now, but I plead for

leave to write of Sutler's Scouts as a corps which
would have been esteemed remarkable in any army.
I have a delicacy in alluding to names and places,
lest Captain Sutler be moved to hale me before
a judge, and the judge deliver me to prison, but
on my honour the facts are understated. Our
Laundress - Comm ii.ding was a very paragon of
rascality and dashing incompetence, his corps the
complete cynosure of every unsoldierly quality, and
when in cheery ignorance we charged our twenty
scarecrows into traps which would smash up an
army corps, I fancy the Boers were too much
amused to shoot. This day last year— I dare not
give the date—we watched two columns converge
upon a bewildered and strayed commando, and after
lunch were invited by heliograph to come out for a
share of the sport. Raising fourteen riders, we
advanced in solemn procession through the whole
British force, until we had left their vedettes behind,
and placed both columns under our protection.
Nobody being in command we then broke up, but
my section of seven heroes charged a hill from
whence a party of Boers fled in panic supposing we
had supports. On the top was a Kaffir village
where we rounded up four hundred goats, and drove
them back, attended by native women screeching
imprecations. We told them they must come into
the British lines, but they used such dreadful
language, and we were so far from home, that for

the time we abandoned our goats, the bunch being
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collected next day. Rats afterwards drove three

hundred and seventy-five to market, where he counted

out four hundred and fifteen of them to a civilian at

seven-and-sixpence a goat, but as our skipper seems

to have collected the cash we were by no means

enriched. While in the kraal, Beach, a chum of

mine, had captured six eggs and a Boer horse, so

seeing him like to break both the eggs and his neck

in attempting to lead his remount, i stayed behind

to h"lp. By sundown we were all on our lonesome,

following a swath in long grass which we thought

was the trail of our command. Even when dusk

turned to star-shine the sign was plain enough to

follow, and we scouted along at a fair pace mile after

mile. We were loping down a slope when we

crashed into barbed wire—" Halt ! Who goes

there?"
" Friend ! Who the devil are you ?

"

In answer five Tommies sprang out of the

darkness at our feet. " Thank your gods," said

their corporal, " for the narrowest escap? on

record."

" Pnt why didn't you fire ? " I asked ;
" you're not

allowed to challenge."

" Our fault," said Tommy regretfully. " You see,

Blank's commando broke through here last night,

and got across the railway. You've been following

their trail."

" But you didn't fire !

"

" We lost two men last night— it's got a bit on

our nerves, and we forgot to fire. Where are you

bound for, chums ?
"

We named our station.

1
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"You'll never keep away from our lines it's
certain death !

"

So they took us to their blockhouse, stole officers-
stores to feed us, and forage for our beasts, then
bedded us down. Commandos of fleas charg, -1

over us all night. Next morning we were ambling
homeward when we overtook one of our Irishmen in
tears because a Boer had chased him for many hours.
Farther on we came on our other Irishman, who had
also been lost and had chased a Boer until daybreak.
They were both exhausted.

Only a year ago—it seems an age, since we rode
through the peach groves, grabbing down unripe
fruit, bathed in those muddy vleis among the snakes,
slept through the heat under the roses beside some
burned-out home, shivered through nights of rain on
lonely hills, to catch droves of Boer re-nounts at
dawn, rush straight for the British lines, and go
rolling home in clouds of sun-gilt dust.

Strengthened, disciplined, supported, such robbery
as ours could have starved the Boers to subjection,
ended the long campaign, stayed the shedding of
blood. But the shrieking prudes of England, the
mawkish sectaries, the disloyal pro-Boers bewitched
our feeble rulers. The Secretary for War announced
that we did not exist, and to make his words look
true every looting corps in the field was at once dis-
banded.

Humane, strong and silent, Lord Kitchener had
been working for peace, but now the enemy's cattle
must not be taken, the Boer must be fattened that
he might kill Englishmen. The prudes who had
shrieked for the Majuba truce, who were guilty of
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the blood of twenty-five thousand of their own
countrymen, were howling for more slaughter, and
the war went on.

Bountiful as our equipment had been for the field,

we were paid off on 31 st December 1 90 1 , with a

lavish generosity still more remarkable. By our
skipper's account e each of us owed him ten

shillings for cash advanced. We had no wages, and
as he had embezzled our loot we were unable to

make a settlement. Urbane, engaging, cheerful to

the end, Captain Sutler forgave us all, and challenged

us to beat him at long jump. When we had beaten
him he scuttled off to count the week's wash at his

laundry.

On New Year's Day we were sworn in as

National Scouts, and began a fortnight's rest on the

foul ground of the camp, which gave the whole of us

dysentery. Even in the bustle of getting equipped,

horsed, and drilled, we were far from happy, took
scant interest in the troops of surrendered Boers who
filled up our new squadron, and barely dragged
through a march to the District Headqua* jrs.

There Beach, a New Zealander, and I vv re sent to a

hospital.

It was a queer hospital, breezy with ame from
dead horses in the veterinary departnu it close at

hand, pitched upon dirty old cavclry lines, and run

by orderlies of the R.A.M.C. grown so callous to

suffering that their only work was to rob the living

and to strip the dead. The place was known as the

Death-Trap, and there my two friends died of
neglect, officially described as " enteric." I nursed
Beach through the last afternoon of his life, when the
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ierly refused all help, though the lad, too weak
; J get the milk by his bedside, ws sinking from

starvation.

I was admitted to the Death-Trap under protest,

for the doctor asked roughly why I couldn't report

at 9 a.m.

" I'm sorry, sir ; are men allowed to die here at

unofficial hours?"

I had waited all the afternoon in a wet verandah,

and now was sent to a marquee where no orderly,

nurse, or doctor came near me for fourteen hours.

The other patients nursed and fed me, the fighting

men, who had seen God in their pain. My mind
was wandering, pe-haps, for in the touch of their

rough hands, in voices foul with oaths, I felt the

very presence of the Christ whose love was shining

through men who also suffered.

Five days later I said I was quite well, made my
excuses nicely, and got transferred to a healthy

camp for convalescents, where, by reversing the whole

of the doctor's advice for dysentery and jaundice, I

gained strength rapidly—Starve ? I feasted. Rest ?

I walked my poor legs off. Stay ? I went back

to duty.

But after five weeks of stagnation I felt that, prior

to actual indulgence in active service, a little tour

of the Seat of War would do me good. So I asked

leave to join my unit at Middleburg, and this

involved a most interesting and instructive journey

of some days by rail. At Middleburg my squadron

had never been heard off, but it was a nice town,

and if my eagerness for duty had led me astray,

clearly official persons must re-direct me. It was
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cheering to see their worries. Next, like a strayed

parcel, I was re-addressed to Pretoria, where the

officer commanding National Scouts was rude.

I had longed to see Pretoria. " Corporal, you will

sleep at the Mounted Infantry camp."

I saluted, knowing well that the official persons

were revenged upon me, for that camp lay in outer

darkness miles away. Stumbling through black

night I came weary to some sort of soldier quarters,

where was a verandah most suitable for camping out

of the rain. I hailed a passing Tommy. " Say,

chum, can I sleep here ?
"

" Why, no, Dad
;
you see, there's a feller called

Kitchener lives here."

Unwilling to intrude, I passed on, :ind beyond the

horizon came to a canteen, but found I might not

feed or sleep there without being sent to a dungeon.

I was still very weak after my illness. Afar off, I

wandered next through barbed wire fences into a nice

enclosure where I found the verandah of an office,

and composed myself to sleep. Thence I was

rooted out by somebody who wanted to know how
the deuce I had strayed into a Boer prison ; I left

that place disgusted—nobody loved me.

Southward there were railway sidings, fences,

ditches, unexpected chasms in the earth, and other

inconveniences obstructing my sorrowful way to a

big camp spread upon a plain, the Mounted Infantry

lines. There the corporal of the guard, being a

Tommy, and therefore human, gave me his own
blanket, while the prisoners prepared a banquet for

my supper.

Next morning I was at large, with all a tourist's

n
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devotion seeiiifj the sights of Pretoria, and in the

afternoon got orders to escort a stray sheep of my
own regiment to our base camp at IJilkdorp. As
became a non-commissioned officer on duty, I was
severe with that common trooper, and herded him
along with reproaches. When the train dropped us

a day later at Bilkdorp, I found the place to be just

ten miles distant from the convalescent camp whence
I had sallied in search of my squadron. We had
giggled most of the way.

My squadron wis absent on command, but the

National Scouts, surrendered Boers, were in laager

upon a farm, a mile south of the station, antl

Lieutenant Barqueiy was glad to attach me for duty

—loyal men being scarce.

The war was near its end, for the veldt was now
laced with a net of fortified lines, and within the

meshes our columns hunted the despairing com-

mandos, letting them have no rest.

The Boer never had any large patriotism of race

or nation, but rather a great love for his faith, his

language, his household and his farm, to deliver

which from the English he was ready to lay down
the lives of thousands of his brethren. But his

children were crying for milk and fruit in our dusty

camps, his orchard was given to the worms, his milch

kine to the Kaffirs, his home to the flames. As to

his faith and his tongue, what was the use of them if

his children were to be fatherless and his wife a

widow ? To stop such horrors he would readily

take up arms against the Hollander Governments

which had provoked the war, and enrol himself in

our National Scouts to fight for peace. Being a
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fighting man, he had grown to like us as an enemy,

and o.ily his womenfolk, with nothing else to do, sat

up to hate us at night through the dreary months.

The old virtues of hunting, fighting frontiersmen

had decayed in these people since the big game

vanished, and the dangerous tribes made peace. So

while they remembered the arts of scouting and

killing, their hearts were atrophied, without the sense

of honour, and only when our working, striving

civilisation inspires them in their wilderness, will they

t get back to the plane of manhood where an oath

can be believed. So we Britishers, serving with Boer

comrades who had betrayed their country, trusted

them as they trusted each other, with one eye open.

i In the fighting commandos we had Boers for spies,

Ij in our camps the commandos had Boers for spies.

* Our comrades used both English and the Taal, to

hide their thoughts ; so riding into camps at night

we expected to be '.lot by mistake, and in action

might be bu;chered from behind.

We had drawn a false conclusion, had really

nothing to fear. Two successive nights at Bilkdorp

laager we saw our Nth National Scouts in helpless

panic firing at random through their tents and ours.

We English bunched, loaded our rifles, lay flat, and

watched the fun while their bullets whined overhead.

Our tame Boers were indeed so scared of their wild

brethren that grave old corporals would ask me if

England could save them from being murdered

after the war. For the time they had lost their

nerve, and clung to life by the one shred of hope

which was left them, trust in the honour of the

English.
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Apart from their vague sense of honour, and a
dread of harm from overwashing themselves, these
Boers were glorious men, innocent and unworidly,
never quite grown up, their literature the nice bloody
parts of the Old Testament, their pleasures, dancing,
hunting, scouting, fighting. I found them gentle,
patient, and humane, and their Kaffir servants loved
them. As they fought a grand campaign against
us, they will rilly like brothers to our side in time of
danger

;
for England's only friends are the fighting

men who have fe't our hearts in war.

Commandant Hears lay fifteen miles north of our
camp at Bilkdorp, and a pair of Boer v. omen
frequented his laager persuading his men to sur-
render. Not understanding why his men streaked
off, two or three every night, the Commandant posted
his second in command. Lieutenant Williams, with
a strong picket to catch these deserters, and flog
or shoot them before they could reach our lines.

Williams was a British Africander, suspected of
murder and train wrecking. Pitiful appeals came
from his victims when our lady spies reported.

Mr. Barquely mentioned a picnic appointment,
and asked me would I come ?

We rode out at dusk, Mr. Barquely, Irish, and
myself, with fifteen burghers and five Kaffirs. Half
through the night we scouted the approaches to
various farms, feeling for the enemy's picket. The
moorilit veldt rolled off in small waves to the
sky-line, the night hung breathless over us, fearfully
still. We dared not whisper, much less light a pipe,
for at any instant the veldt might blaze with a
sudden crash of fire. At one o'clock we charged an
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empty farnf :«nd there lay freezing until the glint of

dawn.

So far I had learned a great lesson in burgher

scouting, and now would gladly have cantered home

to bed. I had never been properly under fire, and

as one shivers before plunging into cold waters, the

chill reached my bones as we rode out, extending,

then gathered speed from trot to lope, from lope to

gallop, charging up a slope to surround a house upon

the sky-line. The ends of our line lapped round that

house, and noting that Mr. Harquely charged at a

corner of the b-.ilding well out of range from its

windows, I kept at his heels. We were within ten

paces of the walls when the air lightened round us

with clear spurts of flame, rifles crashed a volley into

the thick of us, and the flankers came reeling back.

Amid fear verging on panic I found my mind exalted

to a new amazing swiftness of most lucid thought,

while the whining bullets seemed to sting my ears.

As I dismounted a wounded man lurched from his

saddle on top of Irish, who could not ride, and came

rolling on top of me. Four men charged over him

as I dodged behind the rump of my mare, then

waited until a mass of plunging horses gave me

cover for a run to shelter. At the door of the ruined

house I mounted again to get a better view of our

huddled command, hemmed in by converging lines

of fire under the lee of the building. Within that

trianguli'T group were two burghers wounded, a horse

bleeding, another kicking the air in his death agony.

The younger Boei were badly shaken with fright,

the elders grave and busy, tending the wounded, or

leaning round the ends of the wall lo fire. Irish was

M
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laughing hysterically; I sat uselt-^s. tremendously
interested; Mr. Barquely, deathly while, with twitch-

ing hands, stood thinking aloud. " We can't leave

the wounded,—we must send for a cart for the
wounded. Who'll ride for a cart ? Who's the

lightest man ?

"

Four of our Kaffirs had bolted, and were firing at

us from the bank of a creek in our rear, but the fifth

negro was a featherweight, plucky, well-mounted, and
knew the district. A hundred yards in our rear

there was a quarryhole whence stone for the house
had been dug, beyond that was shelter in the deep
spruit. The Kaffir rode off gladly, and, using the

available cover until well out of range, streaked away
in search of a cart. The wounded men were carried

to cover in blankets by burghers on foot, then one
by one the skipper named us who were idle, and
each at the order galloped to the pit. From thence
I was sent on to the spruit, vh^-^-e I bropfrht back
the wounded men's ammunition, 1 ne firing slackened,

then died away, patrols were sent out to observe the

country, and on my return I found only four men
with Barquely searching the farmyard which lay just

behind the house. In the bivouac abandoned by the

Boer picket we found that nine men had covered
our attack from a little stone blockhouse on the left,

a stone kraal for cattle in front, and an orchard on
the right, all within twenty-five yards. They had
retired, no doubt to bring their commando, but in

the meanwhile we had time to loot, and my share

was an American stock-saddle left by the Boer
leader.

" We've got," said our skipper, " six men to hold
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the kraal and the hv
r ,..„ .

"'"'"^ ""*'' *^^* cart comes up
from I3ilkdorp, and the commando will be here lone
before then. The three holding the hous,- have
cover for their horses and a line of retreat The
three holding the kraal will get their horses shot
and can t retreat. Who's coming with me in the

Irish and I could not leave that post of honour
to the Dutchmen, so ve three Britishers manned
the kraal, while the .rghers retired to the house
Presently we would be attacked by a couple of
hundred Boers, and as National Scouts we were
much too unpopular to be granted quarter "I
wish," said Mr. Barquely, as we made loopholes for
our rifles, " I wish," he sighed. " that wc were break-
fasting at Jimmy's."

I suggested the Trocadero in preference, or even
the Cn., and we fell to arguing about feeding-placesm town.

" I'm in an awful funk," I said at last.

" So am I," he responded
; and then came a yell

from the house. The commando attacking? NoiTwo hundred and fifty riders sweeping down to the
rescue

!

I rode up to the orchard for peaches, then threw
the captured saddle on my mare, and joined the
skipper. We travelled slowly for home, gathering
our men, while the squadron scattered out to patrol
the district. Then we lay in the grass to auait their
coming, hungry and drowsy under a scorching sun
despondent at the failure of the night. So we
watched a bur.i,rher come from the; farm at a flyfn^
gallop, waving his arms, throwing his hat, yelling"
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m ?r-
^"

Williams the outlaw had been found with five Boers

hidden up to their necks in the spruit. The prisoners

were coming along on foot

!

Barquely danced a skirt-dance all round us, then

ran for his horse and rolled for home to report. I

followed, and we galloped neck and neck until the

red roof of the station loomed through its cluster of

gum trees against the sky. So we came rolling

triumphant into camp. " Corporal," said the skipper,

" tell the fellows to get coffee boiling at once. Our
boys will be tired."

A few more weeks of the Great Sport ended my
term of service, and now the Boers were tired of the

game, their leaders were discussing the surrender.

A sore thing it was to bring my holiday to a close,

to give up the bivouac and the long night rides,

saddle and rifle, horse, and comrades, to take my
discharge and go. A crippled foot, a disabled arm,

a lingering dysentery, and broken teeth, grey hair

which made me " Dad " to every soldier—yes, at

thirty-six I knew that I must lay aside my boyhood,

perhaps never again to see the sun rise on the

Wilderness. The train pulled out for the coast, then

came the sea, then London River rolling grey under

the smoke of our grim Capital.

I took off my spurs to hang them on the wall of

my den—and the bandolier, for England may need

me again, nae and my Brothers. There hangs my
cowboy harness, saddle, revolver, rifle, bridle, shaps,

the Mexican gear, the deerskin coat and sash of the

Far North, and on the mantelpiece are medals, with

the bit of charred skull which Texas Bob gave me
out in the Destrt

mm ^r-TT*"
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It is not easy to leave all that. In the watches
of the night one h-ars again the dip of the paddles,
the crash of t^.- suii; inc thunder of the horses, the
making of Ei ipires. It i, oetter yonder than 'this
mere scratch: ut uf pens, where there are guiding
lights ahead, tii- l:^:-- of Heaven.

1'

i

ive me »

JL
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Messrs. Methuen's
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BY COMMAND OF THE KINC,

THE CORONATION OF EDWARD VII. By J. E. C

130DI.EY, Author of Frrnce.' Den,y%vo.

T,.uLpo.ta'nt b,.U is the omcia. hU.o.^ of the Co
0^^

by the distinguished author of ' Han«, by comm»m oj » *-
(^^„ j,^^

Coronation ,s the central subject, and of ^,*
'''=!'''^e Ceremo.," is treated, not

the hook is in no sense an occasional volume, ""'J.'^^ ':"'";7;n,perialh.story.
as .-nisolated incident, but as an event 1^'=I°'^K'"P '°

'"^?P""XciaT?ist of all the
At the end of the work there w''' 1^«,'»",?PP^"'''''„""'^ "h^omrh slorical detail of

persons invted to the Abbey, and also !'f'd/7""P«;',^,°"'',f;-u' therefore be
The Colonial and Indian troops who assisted at the Leremonj .

an historical document of permanent value and interest.

-HE COMPLETE WORKS OF CHARLES LAMB. Edited

by Ev! Lucas. With numerous Illustrations, In Sevm Volume.

De'itv ?>V0. Ts. 6(i. each.
,

This new edition of the works of Pbarles and Mary
^IX^'^-^ZT'^'^'^'^^^r^'l

followed by two volumes conta.nmg the Letters) w^liwounu
._^

'1rr'Y'VL"^:s":^rer'r,ha^aTe^pfe^r,hr^^^^^^^^

FLORENCE. HER HISTORY AND ART. By F. A. Hyett.

ThiflorilSn;en^;^c,ipyamiddl.pc.i.^

been done by either of these writers.

THIRTY YEARS IN AUSTkALIA. By Mrs. Cross (Apa

CambRIDGK). Demy %V0. is. 6ci.

, highly
i5--i-,— [, ^».-!r^^; Li:TtJ:z^J^s^

ranVnovlls.-
"^7^; earlfdi'T,c''uf,re"o? Australian settlers, life in the towns and

life on the farms are vividly described.

THE LAND OF THE BLACK MOUNTAIN. The Adven-

Utrcs of Two Englishmen in Montenegro. By R. Wyon and O.

i'RANCE. With 51 UUistraliuus. Cre-m Sfii. ds.
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LETTERS FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT TO HIS
SON. By Georgb Horace Lorimer. With Eighteen Illustra-

tions. Crcfivn i. vo, 6s.

This book is a masterpiece of humour and sound sense. It purports to be a collection

of letters written by J. (iraliam, head of a great packing company in Chicago, to

his son Pierrepont, and it describes in a racy and iutGre:>tiug form the secrets of

success in business and in life.

WHEN I WAS A CHILD. By AN Old Potter. With
an Introduction by RonEKT Spence Watso.n. Crown Svo. 6i.

THE STORY OF GENERAL BACON : A Short Biography
of a Peninsular and Waterloo \'i;teran. By Al-NOt) J. Boger.
With Portraits. Crown &vo. 6s.

A BOOK OF THE COUNTRY AND THE GAROEN.
By H. M. Batson. Illustrated by F. Carruthlrs Got .> and

A. C. Goui.D. Dei/iy Svo. los. 6ii'.

SHAKESPEARE'S GARDEN. By J. Harvey Bloom.
With Illustrations. /•(a/>. Svo. 3j. 6i/. ; leather, ^s. 6<i. net.

A CONCISE HANDBOOK OF HKRBACEOUS PLANT.S.
By II. M. Batson. Fcap. Szi). 3^. 6d.

A very complete and concise guttle in alphabetical order.

THE RING OF THE NIBELUNG: .A.n Interpretation

emljodying Wacjncr's own explanation, by .'VllcE LiUGHTON
C1.EATIIKR and Basil Crump. Fcap.^vo. 2s. (mL

A BOOK OF EXMOOR. By F. J. S.\ELL. Illustrated. Crown
%vo. 6s.

This book deals with a variety of topics, embracing legend, folklore, dialect, sport,

biography, history, and natural history, and renders accessible to the public a mass
of particulars hitherto attainable only i. expensive monographs rr in scattered

periodicals. The author has been at immense pains to consult every known source

of information, both printed and oral ; ami liis aim has been to produce, not -o nuic:h

a guide-book, but something more satisfying and substanti.-i1, viz. an exnaustive

account of the matters in question. There arc numerous illustrations.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. By J. F. Bethunf. Baker.
Demy %vo. IQS. 6d. [Handbooks of Theology.

THE PRECES PRIVATAE OF LANCELOT ANDREWES.
Translated with an Introduction and Notes, by F. E. Bkichtman,
M. A., of Pusey Mouse, Oxford. Crown 'bvo. 6s.

This elaliorate work h.is been in preparation for many years, and is the most com-

filete edition that has e\er been piib!isl,f(l of the famous devotions. It cont.iins a

ong Introduction, with numerous Notes and References.

THE SPIRIT AND ORIGIN OF CHRISTIAN MONASTI-
CISM. ByjAMEsO. Han'nay, M.A. Crown^vo. 6s.

THIRTEEN SATIRES OF JUVENAL Translated by S. G.

Owen. Cnnvn %vo. 2s. 6d. [Classical Translations.

THE ENGLISH SUNDAY. By E. R. BERNARD, M..\., Cinon
of Salisbury. Fcap.Zvo. is. Cd.

THE EDUCATION.\L SYSTEM OF ENGLAND AND
WALES. By J-^hn Hrnini. With a Prefatory Note by Ellis

J. Griffith. Crcvm Hvo, y. 6d.

I I
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THT- EDUCATION ACT-AND AFTER. An Appeal

Canon of Westminster. CrowiSvo. is.

Ubc Xtttle Xibtaru

and an Inttoduction by John Sampson.

ESMOND. By W. M. Thackeray. Edited by Stephen

A UtTlE book of ENGLISH SONNET.S. Edited by

T. B. B. Nichols.

THE SCARLET LETTER. By Nathaniel H.wthorne.

Cbc atSen Sbahcspeate

General Editor-W. J.
Craig.

OTHELLO. Edited by H.C.HAR-i. Demy ivo. y 6d.

CYMBELINE. Editedby Edward Dowden. l>e»iy&vo. yML

Itttle JSiOfltapbtes

Cloth, y. 6</. ; leather, a,s. net.

THE YOUNG PRETENDER. By C. S. Terry. With 12

Illustrations.

ROBERT BURNS. By T. F. Henderson. W.th 12 lllustra-

CHATHAM. By A. S. M'Dowall. With 12 Illustrations.

TENNYSON. By A. C. Benson, M.A. With 12 Illustrations

ZMc Xtttle ©ut&es

Pott %V0, cloth, Zs.; leather, zs.6d.net.

CORNWALL. By A. L. Salmon. Illustrated by B. C.

BOUI.TER. „ ^
KENT By G. Clinch. Illustrated by F. D. Bedford.

HERTFORDSHIRE. By H. W. Tompkins, F.R.H.S. Illus-

trated by E. H. Nf.w.

ROME. By C. G. Ellaby. Illustrated by B. C. Boulter.

trbc XibratB of ©cvotton

Pott ^vo, cloth, 2s. ; leather, 2s. 6J. net.

GRACE ABOUNDING. By John Bunyan. Ed.ted by

S. C. Freer, M.A.

Hill
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BISHOP WILSON'S SACRA PRIVATA. Edited by A. E
Burn, B.D.

THE DEVOTIONS OF ST. ANSELM. JLdited by C. C. J.

Webb, M.A.

LYRA SACRA : A Coc - of Sacred Verse. Selected and edited

by H. C. Beeching, M. A., Canon of Westminster.

Educational Books

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF TEXTILE
DESIGN. By Aldred K. Barker, Author of ' Pattern Analysis,

etc. With numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. Demy %vo.

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY. By J. E. Mark, F.R.S. With

numerous Illustrations. Crown %vo. 6s.

TECHNICAL ARITHMETIC AND GEOMETRY, for use

in Technical Institutes, Modern Schools and Workshops. Ky C.

T. MiLLis, M.t.M.E., Principal of the Borough Polytechnic

College. With Diagrams. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. Edited by A. E. Rubie,

M.A., Headmaster Royal Naval School, Ellham. Crown Svo. 2s.

[Methuen'sJunior School Books.

A JUNIOR FRENCH GRAMMAR. By L. A. Sornet and

M J. ACATOS, Modern Language Masters at King Edward's .School

Birmingham. Crovm^^vo. 2s. [Methuen'sJunior School Bool

THE STUDENTS' PRAYER BOOK. Parti. MoRNim
AND Evening Prayer and Tetany. Edited by W. II.

Flecker, M.A., D.C.L., Headmaster of the Dean Close School,

Cheltenham. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Fiction

LORD LEONARD THE LUCKLESS. By W. E. NORRIS.

Crown 8w. 6s.

THE BETTER SORT. By Henry James. Crown 2,vo. 6s.

ANTHEA'S WAY. By Adeline Sergeant. Crown Zvo. 6s.

OUTSIDE AND OVERSEAS. By G. Makgill. Crown

%vo. 6s.

THE SQUIREEN- By Shan. F. Bullock. CrownSvo. 6s.

AUNT BETHIA'S BUTTON. B; J. Randal. Cro^vnZvo. 6s.
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LOVE IN A LIFE. By Allan Monkhouse. Cnrwn ivo. 6s.

A MIXED MARRIAGE. By Mrs. Frank Penny. Cr. ivo. 6s.

"^HE SWORD OF AZRAEL, a Chronicle of the Great Mutiny.

By R. E. Forrest. Crown 8*0. 6s.

A FREE LANCE OF TO-DAY. By Hugh CurrORD.

Crown ivo. bs.

A STRETCH OFF THE LAND. By C. Stewart Bowles.

Crown ivo. 6s.

THE KNIGHT PUNCTILIOUS. By Arthur Mcore.

Crown ivo. 6s,

THE POET'S CHILD. By Emma Brooke. Cro7vnSvo. 6s.

THE DIVERTED VILLAGE. By Grace Rhys. With

Illustrations by Dorothy Gwyn Jeffries. Crown ivo. 6s.

THE RED HOUSE. By E. Nesbit. Illustrated. Croion

Hvo. 6s.

WORLD'S PEOPLE. By JULIEN GORDON. Crown Bvo. 6s.

THE CYNIC AND THE SYREN. By J. W. Mayall.

Crown ivo. 6s.

A BRANDED NAME. By J.
Bloundelle BURTON. Crown

Stw. 6s.

SILENT DOMINION. By Winekride Trafford-Taunton.

Crown ivo. 6s.

THE MACHINATIONS OF THE MYO-OK. By Cecil

Lewis. Crown ivo. 6s.

ABRAHAM'S SACRIFICE. By Gustaf Janson. Crownivo.

6s.

PLAIN AND VELDT. By J. H. M. Abbot, Author of 'Tommy

Cornstalk.' Crownivo. 6s.

BY A FINNISH LAKE. By Paul Waineman. Crown

ivo. 6s.

A LOST ESTATE. By Mary E. ManN. A New Edition.

Crown ivo. 6s.

THE PARISH OF HILBY. By MARY E. Mann. A New

Edition. Crown ivo. 6s.

LITTLE TU'PENNY. By S. Barino-GOULD. A New Edition

Crown ivo. 6d,
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FOUR NOVELS TRANSFERRED

New Editions. Crown ivo. ys. bd each.

TALES OF SPACE AND TIME. By H. G. Weuls.

WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES. By H. G. Wells.

LOVE AND MR. LEWISHAM. By H. G. Wells.

THE INVISIBLE MAN. By H. G. Wells.

>n

xrbc floveUst

Messrs. Methurn are issuing under the a(>ove general title a Monthly

Series of Novels by popular authors at the price of Sixpence, bach

Number is as long as the average Six Shilling Novel.

Jan.

Feb.

March

April.

M<iy.

June.

July.

LX. A

DRIFT. By L. T. Meade.

THE MASTER OF BEECHWOOD. By Adeline

Sergeant.

CLEMENTINA. By A. E. W. Mason.

THE ALIEN, i^y 1". F. Montresor.

THE BROOM SQUIRE. By S. Baring-Goui.d.

HONEY. By Helen Mathers.

THE FOOTSTEPS OF A THRONE. By Max
Temberton.

FLASH OF SUMMER. By Mrs. W. K. Clifford,

in place ^/' The Adventure of Princess Sylvia.'

/ii>etbucn's Sijpenni? Xibrars

Jan. A STATE SECRET. By B. M. Choker.

Feb SAM'S SWEETHEART. By Helen Mathers.

March. HANDLEY CROSS. By R. S. SurtEES.

April ANNE MAULEVERER. By Mrs. Caffyn.

May. THE ADVENTURERS. By H. B. Marriot Watson.

THE CEDAR STAR. By Mary E. Mann.

MASTER OF MEN. By E. P. Oppenheim.

WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES. By H. G. Wells.

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. By OILBERT

Parker.

June.

My-
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A C \TALOGUE OF

Messrs. Methuen'S
PUBLICATIONS

Part I. General Literature

Jacob Abbot. THl'. IlKKCHNUT BOOK.

^*Edit* by 1. V. I.UCAS. Illustrated.

V,r.y.6,n.. b... »"
^Little Blue Books.

W. r. Adeney, ma. See Bennett and

JE^hylM. AnAMKMN'ON.CHOEPHp-
ROI' KU.MINIUKS. Trun^Uiled by

Lewi's Cam^.:. UU., late Professor of

-reclcatS. An.
^ciaL'ical TransUtions.

a. A. Aitlten. See Swift.

SKhi OF MANY YEARS helec.cd

from the writings of Archbishop ALtx-

ANDER. SiiuartrottZvo. 3S. M.

AriBtOpliailCS. TUKFROGS. Trans atd

into English by E. W. HuNTl^<iFoKI^ M..V

,

Professor of Classics in Trinity CoUegi;,

Toronto. Crmun Svo. 2S. M.

ArlstoUe. T H E N I C O M A C H E A N
ETHlCr Edited, with an Introduction

and Notes, by John Burnet, M.A., Pro-

fessor of Greek at St. Andrews. Otmji Svo.

*^'We have seldom, if ever, seen an edi''"']

of any classical author in which what :s h<-ia

in common with other commentators is so

clearly put, and wh.-it is origmal is of sucn

value and interest. '—Pilot.

3. B. AtkinB. THE RELIEF OF LAin
SMITH. With i6 PI" ns and Illustrations.

Thirii Editian. Crown Zva. 6s.

3. B. Atlay. See R. H. Barham.

St. Augustine, THE CONFESSIONS OF.

Nc«Ty Translated, with an Introduction

and N^otes, by C. Bic^, D D.. l.:ite Stud.n

of Christ Church. Third Ed.tion. Pott

St J. Cloth, :ss ; leat!ifr,^'.M. net.
'

[Library of Ueyotion.

' The translation is an excellent piece of

English, and the introduction is a masterly

exj^sition. We augur well of a series which

begins so satisfae'orily. —Pimts,

Jane Autten.
, V'''1.'\,'^1^'\'''^'>'.V:

DICK. EdiKd bi- L. V. l.tcAs. /,w

yolumes. Pottivo. EachvolHme.clolh,

\,u!:Uathcr,2S.f>J.nct. [Little Libr..iy.

NORTHANC.KK ABBEY, ^-'i?*'*,tvj;
V LucA<. Pettlvo. Lloth,i.<.bd.; Itatiier,

ls.6J.n,t.
[Little Library.

Constance Bache, ''Rf^''''^
^.Ta^.dtl\NS. Keminisceiiccs ot K.lward anl

Vvaller Bache. With i6 Illustrations.

Cro^vn %vo. 6s. net,

R S 8 Baden-Powell, >Liji.r.Gfneral

^•tHE DOWNFALL OF rKE.MPEH .\

Diary of Life in Ashanti, ifi.>5.
^

)Vitli •
>

Illustrations and a Map. J /urd Edition.

Larg Crown Svo. 6s.

THE MATABELE CAaTAION, .M.
With nearly i'" lllustr.-itions. /-ourl/i and

Cheaper Edition. Large Crown ivo. fs.

nraham Balfour. THE LIFE OI

°^mERTLOU IS STEVENSON. .Second

Edition. Two yoiumes. DetnyZvo. 15'

•

' Mr. Balfour has done his work extremely

well-done it, in fact, as Stevenson htmsc-l

would have wi>,hed it done, with care an-i

skill and affectionate appreciation, —^i tit-

minster Gazette.

S-EBaliy. A FRENCH COMMERCIAL
READER. With Vocabulary. ::,tcond

Edition. Crown Zvo. si.
.

, ^ •

[Commercial Series.

FRENCH COMMERCIAL CORKK-
SPONDENCE. WithVocL julary. Jlnnt

Edition. CroTvn Svo. ".
.

, c •

[Commercial Senrs.

A GERM.\N COMMERCIAL READER.
With Vocabulary. C'Wi ira. «. .

[Commercial bericF.

CF.RM \N COMMERCIAL CORRE-
' SPONDENCE. With Vocabulary. CrOTuM

Sio. 2S. bd. (Commercial Series.

Fiixabetb L. Banks. THE AUTO-
mOGRAPHY OF A 'NEWSPAPER
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GIRL.' Wiih Porlriit of the Aulliur anJ
bcr Dog. L'rini'n Sfo, 6i.

'A picture of a strenuous »nil busy life,

r»rhap» tht truest and most faithful rej

scntation of the ups and downs of a l.idy

iouriialist'a career ever Riven to llie public.

A very lively and interebting hook,'—Dmi/jf

Tillgraph.
'A very amuslns, cheery, jcKylnatured

acc^mnt of a young l.i ly's journaliuic

blruggic in America and Lundon.'— Times.

R. H. Barham. TUK iNC.OLDsnv
l.liGKNDS. KdltcdbyJ. H. Allay. Tvo
Volumes. Pott Sro. Each volume, cloth,

I J. u/. net; leather, is. (v/. net.

(1 he Little Library.

S. Baring-OOUld, Author of ' Mchalah,' etc.

IIIKLUK Of NAroLKClN liONA-
I'AKTK. With over 430 llluslralinns in

the Text, and 12 I'hulo;;ravure l'late>.

Gilt tt^f- '-"T' 'luarto. j6j.

'The main feature of this corgeous

volume is its great wealth of beiiutiful

photugtavurei and (inely-excciited woini

engravi.ig>, constituting a complete pic-

toii.d chtoi.icle of Najioleon L's persona!

history.'—/JaiV)' Telegrafh.

THE TR.\GEnV OF THE CESARS.
With numerous Illustrations from Dusts,

(lems, Cameos, etc. yi/th Edition.

Knvalive. J. ...
'A most splendid and fascinatmg book

cm a subject of undyin;; interest. It is

brilliantly written, and the illustrations are

supplied on a scale of profuse macnificence. 1

—Daily ChroHicle.

A HOOK OK KAIRY TALKS. With I

nu .lerous Illustr.itions and Initial Letters

byARTHt'K J. C.ASKIN. .SecoHd EditioH.

Crou'H 87U. Buckram. 6s.

OLD ENGLISH KAIRY TALES. With
numerous Illustrations by F. D. liEDFOKD.

Second Edition. Cr. Svo. Buckram, ts.

'A charming volume.'

—

Guardian.

THE CROCK OF GOLD. Fairy Stories.

Cr07t'n 8j'C 6s.
' Twelve delightful fairy uUs.'—Puntn

THE VICAR OF MORWKNSTOW : A
niocraphy. A new and Revised Edition.

With I'orirait. Owvn Sro. 3s. bd.

A completely new edition of the well-

known biography of R. S. Hawker.

PARTMOOR: A Descriptive and Historical

Sketch. With Plans and numerous Illus-

trations. CrinvH Szv. 6f

' A most delightful gu'

imtructor.'—Scotsman.

THE BOOK OF THE
nujnerovs Illustrations.

Vol. I. Devon.

6s. each.

A

' Bracing as the air of Darlmonr, tli«

legend weird «s twilight over Dojmate Pool,

they give us a very 6"o<l •'-'» "^ thu en-

ch«nting and btautiifurdisirict.'—(/•(«»^i<«".

A BOOK OF BRITTANY. With numerous
Illustrations. Crown Stc 6s.

Uniform in scope and i\it with Mr.

Harins-Gould'* well knownbookion Devon,

Cornwall, and Dartmoor.

liRITTANY. Illiislrated by Mist J. Wvi iB.

Toll Stu. Cloth, jr. ; lenlher, )s. 6.1. net.

jl'lie Little l'.ui<les.

'A dainty representative of "The Little

Guides." '—7V«(i».
' An excellent little guide-book. —Daily

Xeivs.

OI.I COUNTRY LIFE. With 67 lllusira-

I ,ns. Ji/lk Edition. Large Cr. Ivo. 6s.

M OLD ENGLISH MOMi;. With numer-

ous Plans and lllustraiions. Cr.ivo. is.

HISTORIC ODI.ITIKS AND STRANGE
EVLNTS. Ei/lh Editi.'ii. Cr.Zto. 6s.

YORKSHIRE ODDITIES AND
STK.VNf.l, EV1:NTS. Eijth Edition.

CnrtvH S^o. 6s.

STRANGE SUKVIVAI5 AND SUPER-
STITIONS. .Second i:d:.';,'n. Cr.Biv. es.

A GARLAND OK COUNTRY .SONG:
English Folk Songs with their Traditional

Melodies, Collected and arranged by

S. Baking-Goull and H. F. Siiepi'A»ii.

Ve»iy ^to. 6s.

SONGS OF THE WEST: Traditional

B.-illad5 and Songs of the West of England,

with their Melwlies. Collected by S.

liARiNCi- Gould, M.A., and 11. K. Shki-

lAKD, M.A. In 4 Parts. Parts I., II.,

III., 3r. each. Part IV., jf. In One
Volume, Trench Morocco, !,«.

i 'A lich collection of humour, pathos,
' crace.and poetic hncy.'—Saturday Kevitiv.

E. Barnes, d.d. isaiah. Tivo

onipanion and

WEST. With
Two volumes.

Second Edition. VoL 11.

Second Ediiicn. Cf^.x-n "I'O.

W, — . _—._
Volumes, heap. Zvo. as. net each. Vol. I.

With ^; '.p. [Churchm.in's Bible.

Mrs. P. A. Bamett A LITTLE BOOK
OF ENGLISH PKOSE. /'*// Svo.

Cloth, IS. 6d. net ; leather, is. 6ii. net.

[I ittle Library.

P.. R. N Baron, MA- FRENCH PkOSK
COMPOSITION. Crown &fO. as. 6d.

Key, 3«. net.

H. M. Barron, MA., Wadnam College.

Oxford. TEXTS FOR SERMONS. Will,

a Preface by Canon Scott Hollanu.
Crown Zvo. ^s. 6d

C. F. Bastab.le, M.A., Professor of Econ-

omics at Trinity College, Dublin. THE
COMMERCE OF NATIONS. Second

Edition. Crown ivo as. (J.

fSxial Questions Series.

H. M. BatBOn. See Edward FitiGetald.

l!



10 Mkssrs. Mktiiuen's Catalocuk

A Holm* BeanuuL pons asinorum ;
\

OR. A OUlUfc. TO HRIUt;K. .S>««</

|

EJHian. f'caf.tvti. 3«.

W g. BMird. Heailmt'dtf Mcnlfrn fkhnol,

V'rham. ItNIOK AKITHMKTIC
I XAMIN'ATION PATKRH. /«/. i* v.

,, (Junior lixiniinalion S«rir..

Ptur BecWord. riioiHiHTS on
HUNllNii. Kililcil liy I. Otho PAi.in

,

and Illusi.alcJ by G. H. ]. .land. tUmir

WUliamBeckrord. TitF, fMSTORV of
nil. (Al It'll VAIHKK. Kditeil l.y K.

IMM-- IN R. '.•-. /V/< SfO. Clotk, II. (xt

Hit; Itathtr, it &/. nil. (Uttl* Library.

F. D. Bedford. See K. V. Lucas.

n. C. Boechlng, ma. Sea Tennyion.

Jacob Behmen. THK SUPKRSKNSUAI.
I.IH. Kilitt'l l>y BeKNARU HnuLANl).

Hllalre Belloc. Paris, wiih Maps »nd
lllu-.lr.iuoiis. Crr.fil S:><>, ()».

H. H. L. B«Uot. M .V THK INNKR
AND .M'DlJl.KTK.MPLK. Withnumtr-
ous lllustraUi'in. Cram 8r<». 6». ntt.

^

' A »asl store of entertaining material. —

'A delightful and excellently illustrated

l>oolt ; a real encyclop.edia of Temple his-

wl^'fi. Bennett, M. A.. A PRIMKR OF
THEBIBLt. Stcond EiUttoH. Cr<nvn

ivo. it. 6ti. , , J
'The work of an honest, fearless, and

sound critic, and an excellent guide in a

small comp.-i!i& to the books of the Bible.'

—MaHchtsUr Guardian.

W. H. Bennett and W. P. Adeney. A
DIIUJCAI. INTRODUCTION. Cmvn
Z-.'O. 7s. (xf.

. ,

' It makes available to the ordinary realer

the best scholarship of the day in the field

of Biblical introduction. We know of no

bonk which comes into competitiun with it.'

— Manchttttr Guardian.

A. C. Benson, M.A. THE LIFE OF
LORD TENNYSON. With 12 Illustra-

tions. Feat. ive. Cloth, jj. 6rf. .- Ltaihtr,

^, ^t {Little Biographies.

R. M. Benson, the way of hoi.i-

N ESS : a Devotional Commentary on the

1 19th Psalm. Crown %vt\ v-

M. Bidez. See Parmenlier.

C. Blfg, DD. See St. .\ugustine, X Kemp!
' and William L.1W. „.„.., ....^^

C R D. Biggs, B.D. THE EPISTLE TO
THE I'HILIPPIANS. Edited by. Fcap.

8ro. \s. 6d.net. [Churchma.:'s Bible.

' Mr. Biggs' work is yery thorough, and

he has manaKed to ccmprcs; a good ucai •-•.

information into a limited space.'
—Cuardtan.

T. Herbert Blndler.n n,^JHK nrctr-
.MKNIC.AL DOCUMENTS OF THK
F.\rrH. With Introductions and Note,.

Croii'n iTO. tt.

A hi^lnrical account of the Creeds.

WUUam Blake. Sm l.iitl.- Library.

B. Blaxland. ma. tiik song of
SON<i>. licin^; Selertion* from Sr. Hn •

•ivmi. Potlito. Clolh.is. : litllur, .^.

tui.ntl. [Library of Deroti.m.

OeorgeBodv, on. THE soui.S I'll,-

i;RIM.\(iK ; I>evotii;n.il ReailinRs ffun

hii publidicd and iinpulilishcil wrilitis

Selected and arranse<l by J. H. Bukm,
B.l>. I'olt 8t'C, 3». (x/

Cardinal Bona. A (.ulDF, to eter-
nity. Ediud with ;iii InlriKliKHon and

Notes, by J. W. Si .\shkiiii.i-, 1'.. H., Lite

Fellow of St. John's College, Oxfi.i. I. I'otI

ifo. Cloth, 31. ; Itathtr, is. h.i. nef.

(Library I'f Devotion.

F C Boon, n A. A COMMK.RCIAl,
(, KCXiRAPHV OF FOREIGN
NAIIONS. CrowH&vo. IS.

Cnnitnercial Sent ..

Oeorge Borrow. LAVENORO. Edited

by F. HiMiKS GiooME. Two Volumes.

Pott Bvo. Hach volutni, cloth, 1 6,/. ntl

;

leather, is. 6d. net. (Littli: Libraiy.

J. Eltzema Bos. AOr^lcn TURAI.
ZOUHM'.Y. Ir.inslatril l.y J. U. Ar
WOKTH Davis, .M -X. With an Introdui tiuii

by Elkanok A. OkmivKoi), F.K..S. With

155 Illustrations. Cr. Sto. y. 6d.

C O. Bottln«. B.A. UNIOR l..\TIV

EXAMINTTION VAfi-.KH. Fi'tf.frv.ii.

j iuniar Kxaminatioii .Stiif .

E.\SY GREEK EXERCISES. c>. S;.^. iv,.

B. M. Bowden. THE EXAMPLE f)l

liUDDIIA : Being Quot.iiioiis _
fiun

Buddhist Lilei.iture for cacli Day in the

Ye.ir. 7'-'' ni Edition, ifimo. is. 6t/.

E. Bowmaker. THE HOUSING OF
THE WORKING CLASSE.S. r.,-:,;,

Svo. is.6d, (Social Que.stioni Scric.

F O. Brabant, MA. SUSSEX, lil.is.

trated by 1.. H. Nkw. Pott Src C/ol/i,

jr.; leather, \s. 6d. net. (Little Guides.

'Actiarraing little book ; as full uf sound

information as it is practical in conception.'

—A Iheniruttt.

THE ENGLISH LAKES. Illustrated by

E. H. New. Pott Zvo. Cloth. 4.1. ; len.'lu-r,

^s. M. net. IThe Little Guides.

Miss M. BrOflrlck and Miss Anderson
Morton. A CONCISE handi'.ook
OF EGYPTIAN ARCHA;0L0GY.
With manv Illustrations. Crown&vo. y.6d.

E. W. Brooks. See F. J. Hamilton.

C. L. Brownell. THE HEART OK

' These lively pages are full of portraits

from the \\h.'—Morning Post.
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Ml i. Ihe wmk of one who ba« liv«d in

Jiinn niong the oeopl*.'—A litmrum.
'a more reaiUole and inlere»ting book

ahout J;ipan has not been written
'

~ Sci^tstttan.

Robert Brownlni?. ski.kctions
I K<1M )lll> KAkl.Y I'OKMS OK.
Willi liitrodncii >n ami Nolps by W. Hai i

(;kifHN. /'ii// 3t(i. iJ. 6rf. »i//. ; Ualhir,

It. txf. Htt. (I.illle I.ibiar )

.

0. Brownlns:. M \- A sik.kt history
OK MKDI.)- VAI, riAl.V, a.d. ws»i5J'-
/n y'tvo I 'p/umtt. C'tni'H 8ii*. ni. fticA.

Vi)L. I. iJ5a-'4"9-~tjuelphs«mit'.hibclline .

Viii . II. 1409-1530.—The Age of the Con-
il'ittieri.

J. Bucbaa. See Isaak Wal.on.

Miss Bullet. See I aly liiike

John Bunyan. TUK PII.GI ?to.

t;KI-,SS. Killlcil, wi . a:> .. ..;lioii.

by C. H. Kit 111 'Villi J, lllu>ira-

tioni t.y R. .\\s .. ... l ». Srv. 6s.

'The best " rilgrir.i's rroRress."'—
Eduiaticnal Timrt.

0. J. Burcll. M.A.. K.R.S. A MANtJAI.
OF KI.I-.CTRICAI, SCIKN'CK. Wit!.

iiumeroua lllu>tra!iona. Cro:i>i Svo. jj.

[Vr^ersity Kxicnsion Series.

Oelett Burgesg. OOOPS AND HOW TO
I'll-, IMl'.^I. With numcruus lllu^ir.ilions.

^inaii ^to. 6s.

A. E. Bum. 1'.. !>., Kxamlniiic Ch.iplaiii !)

l!iu I;i.-li"P of I..- MlifUi. AN INTKO-
DUCTIf'N TO lllK HISTOKV OK
THE CRK-EDS. DfmySjif. r . r,/.

[Hanilboyksof 1 hcuK'^y.

'This 1»')k may be expect''! to hold its

vl.ire as an .r hority on . rubjcct.'—

J. H. Burn, nix, F.R.'^.K. A M.WUAI.
uy t:ii.N-o|.ATION FROAf THK
SAINTS AND FATHKKS. J\^tt Srv.

Cloth, 2S.; ltathtr,2S.(,d.ti'
[Library of Devotion.

Robert Burni. THF POE.MS OF
ROHKRT l;URNS. Kdite.l bvANDRKw
I..\M, and W. A. Ckaigie. With Portrait.

•Second BdilioH. Dtmy Srd, £ilt top. ts.

3. B. Bury, LL. D. See GibVon.

Alfred Caldecott. DD. thf, phii-
O.SOPHV OF KF.I.lf.ION IN KNll-
LAND AND A.MLRIC.V Vfiny 8:,'.

loj. 6*/. ( H.indUw .s of Tbeoloo .

'A lucid and informative account, wliii h

rcrtainlv deserves a pl.ne in every pbilu-

s.>pbical library.'

—

Scotsman.

D. S. CalderWOOd, Headmaster of the Nor-
mal School. Ediiiburch. TKST CARDS
I.N KUCl.lU AND ALGLbKA. In threr

packets of 40, with Answers, is. each. Or
ID three Books, price id,, sd., and 3d,

B.rH. Caper, l HK LIFKOK ERASMU.S.
With ij Illustrations. T/oM, u. 6./. nrl

;

Italhtr, 4i. «//. [LittU Biographies.

Thomaa Carlyle. t 1 1 v. v R K. n c J c

kl VOI.L'TION. Kdited by C. R. I..

KiKiijiiEK. Kell'jw of M.ie'l.ilen Colli-;;'

,

(>\li)rd. I'hrtt i'olMiiii I'lirriK Srr. I'l.

each. (Melhueii s Maiidaril l.ibraiy.

R. M. and A. J. Carljrle, ma. iiishop
I.ATl.MKR. With I'orit.iil. tVjti'W 8: ,•.

jr. 6</. 1 Leaders of ReliKioii.

0. C. Chaaner and M. E- Roberti.
I.A( F-NLVKlNi; IN THK MIDLAND^,
PAST AND PRK>KNT. With i« full-

page Illustrations. Crown Zvo. js, fid.

'An iiitrresting book, illustrated by fasci-

nating photographs. '—.S/>talttr.

Lord Cheeterneld, niK i.ktu Rs of,
10 MIS snS. K.liied, with .in Iiitr...

• luLtiin, by C SiKAtiov, and Notes I y
.\. Cai.tiikoi . Twol'oiumis. CyownZve.
6i. tach. (.Metbnen's Standard Library.

F. W. Christian. THK carolink
I>1.AND>. Uith many Illustrations and
Map-. I^emy Ito. ms. fai. utt.

Cicero. DK ORA1 ORK I. Translated by
K. N. P. .M...OR, .M.A. Cro:un Sri. u- W.

|Cla<sical Translalioii-.

.^KLKCT ORATIONS (Pro Milone, Pto
Murena, Philippic 11., InCatilinam). Trans-
lated iy H. E. D. lii.AKis n.s, M..\., Fellow
and Tutor of Trinity College, Ovfor'l.

( iirr'« Src. 5». (Cl.assical Translation .

MK NATURA DKORUM. TranO.ii-l
by F. Hkooks, M..\., Lite Scholar of I'.illiol

Colic,.,.., O.xford. Ct\mn Zvo. t,s. 6</.

[Classical Translations

DK OFFICIIS.
GAKLilNlil:, M.A.

Translated by G. 15.

Crown Zvo. sj. (d.

(Classical Translations.

F.A. Clarke, M.A. hishop KEN. With
Portrait. Crown 8to. jr. 6d.

(I..eaders of Religion.

T. Cobb. THK CASTAWAYS OF
MLADOWBANK. Illustrated. /Vw>
ifimo. IS. 6(/ [Little Blue I'.ooV-.

THK TRKASURY OF PRINCKGAIK
PRIORY. Illustrated. Demy ibmo. 3S.

fxi. (Little Blue Books.

E. H. COlbeck, M.D. DISEASKS OF THK
HK..\Rr. With numerous Illustrations.

I'einySvo. lis.

W. G. CollingWOOd. M.A. THK LIFK
OF JOHN RU.-'KIN. With Portraits.

Cheap Edition, Cra:i-n Zz'O, 6r.

J. C. Collins, M.A. .See Tennyson.

W. E. Collins. M.A. THE BEGINNINGS
OF ENGLISH CHRLSTLVNITV. With
M»p. CnnuH ivo, yi. 6d.

[Cbtucbman's Library.

I

y
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12 Messrs. Methuen's Catalogue

A. M. Cook, M.A See E. C. Marchant.

R. w CooHe-Taytor. the factory
SYSTEM. Cnmn ^ve. is. bd.

.

[Social Questions Series.

Marie CoreUl. THE p.^ssing of the
GREAT QUEEN : A Tribute to the Noble

Life of Victoria Regina. Small *ta. u.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING. Sm. ^^e. is.

Rosemary Cotes. DANTE'S gakuen.
With a Frontispiece. Second Edition.

heap. ivo. cloth «f. td. ; Itather, y. 6d.

Harold Cox. B.A. LAND NATIONAL.
IZ.MTON. CrorvH ivo. si. 6rf. „ .

[Social Questions Series.

W J Craig. See Shakespeare.

W. A. Craigie. A PRIMER OF BURNS,
Crotvn Sro. 2s. 6d.

Mrs. CraUt. JOHN HALIFAX, GEN-
TLFMAN. Edited by Annik Mathi:-

SON. Aoo Volumes. Pott Svo. i-aij

VoluiMt, Cloth, is. td. Hit; leather, V. td.

^f(_
[Little Library.

Richard Craahaw, the ENGLISH
POEMS OF. Edited by Kdwakd Hlt-

TON. PoltZvo. Cloth, IS. 6<l. net; leather.

«. 6d. net. lL'"'e L'brary.

F. O. Crawford. See ^L-lry C. Danson.

C. 0. Crump, NLA. See Thomas EUwood.

F H E Cunliffe, Fellow of All Souls' Col-

lide Oxf^d!^THE HISTORY OF -THE

r.OER WAR. With many Illustrations,

Plans, and Portraits. In 2 vols. Vol. /.,15s-

E L. CuttS, D.D. AUGUSTINE OF
"C\NTERBURY. With Portrait. Crmvn

Sr-o 3«. 6d. [Leaders of Religion.

The Brothers DaMel. A RECORD OF
FIFTY YEARS' WORK. With 150 lUus-

tr.uions. Lar/re ^to. sii. net.
, , . ,

The record of the work of the celebrated

Encravers, containing a Gallery of beauti-

ful Pictures by F. Walker, Sir J. Millais,

Ixird Leighton, and other great Artists.

The book IS ahistory of the finest black-and-

white work of the nineteenth century.

O W DanieaM..\. BISHOP WILBER-
FORCE. With Portrait. Crovjn t,vo.

,j. g^. [Leaders of Religion.

Harv 0. Danson and F. O. Crawford
fXTHERSIN THE FAITH. Smalltvo.

Dante AUghiert. la commedia di

1)\NTE7 The Italian Text edited by

Pa.-et TovNuti:, l.lit.l)., M.A. Dtmyivo.

Gilt tof. 8*. bd. Aho, Crown ivo. 6*.

[Methuen's Stand .1 d Library.

THE INFERNO OF DANTE Trans-

lated by ii. F. Cakv. EJitel by P^;.i".

TovKUEE, Lilt. D., M.A Fot.ivo. <.loth,

IS. (>d. net; leather ts. dd ntt.

[Little Library.

THE PURGATORIO OF D.XNTE.
Translated by H. F. Cakv. Edited by

Pagbt Tovnbeb, Litt.D., M.A. Pott 8vo.

Cloth, IS. 6d. nit: leather, as.6d. net.

[Little Libr.-iry.

THE PARADISO OF DANTE. Trans-

lated by H. F. Cakv. Edited by Pagkt

ToYNBEE, Litt.D., M.A. Postivo. Cloth,

,s. 6d. net: leather, 2s. 6d.ftet.

[Little LibrrTj-.

See also Paget ToynW. , ,tti vA 0. Deane. Edited by. A LITTLE
BOOK OF LIGHT VERSP:. Pott 8vo.

Cloth, IS. 6d. net ; leather, is. &/. net.

(Little Library.

Percy Dearmer. See N. Hawthorne.

Leon Delboa THE METRIC SYSTEM.
CrmvH ivo. a*. .,.,«•
A theoretical and practical guide, for u.se

in schools and by the general reader.

Demosthfaes: THE olvnthl\c.s
AND PHILIPPICS. Translated upon a

new principle by Otho Holland. Crovn

Demosthenes, against CONON and
CALMCLES. Edited with Note, and

Vocabulary, by F. Dakwin Swift, M.jV

Feat. ivo. 3S.

Charles Dickens.
THE ROCHESTER EDITION.

Crovin ivo. Each Volume, cloth, 31. bd.

With Introductions by George Gissim;,

Notes by F. G. Kitton, and Topographical

Illustrations. , „
THE PICKWICK PAPERS. With Illustra-

tions by E. H. New. Two Volumes.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. With Illustra-

tions by R. J. Williams. Tivo I olumes.

BLEAK HOUSE. With Illustrations by

Beatrice Alcock. Two Volumes.

OLIVER TWIST. With Illustrations oy E.

H New
THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. With

Illustrations by G. M. Brlmelow. Two
Volumes. ..... ,

BARNABY RUDGE. With Illustrations by

Beatrice Alcock. Two Volumes.

a L. Dickinson, M.A., Fellow of King's

CoilegeJCambridge. THE GREEKVIEW
OF LIFE. Second Edition. Crown Zvo.

IS. 6d. [University Extension Series.

H. H. Dickson. F.R.S.E., F.R.Met. Soc.

METEOROLOGY. The Elements of

Weather and Climate. Illustrated. (. >07vn

Bvo. if. bd. [University Extension Series.

Lady Dilke, Miss Bulloy , and Miss Whit-
ley. WOMEN'S WORK. Crojvn 8vo.

,s.Cd. [Social Questions Series.

P. H. Dltchfleld, M.A., F.S.A. ENGLISH
VILLAGES, Illustrated. Cromn Sto. ts.

'A book which for its instructive and

pictorial value should find a place in every

village library '—Scotsman.

aA*«iXi .rTij.
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THE STORY OF OUR ENGLISH
TOWNS. With Introduction by
Augustus Jessoi', D.D. Stcond EdiHon.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

OLD ENGLISH CUSTOMS: Extant at

the Present Time. An Account of Local

Observances, Festival Customs, and Ancient
Ceremonies yet Surviving in Great Britain,

L'rffum Svo. 6t.

W. M. Dixon. M.A. A PRIMER OF
TENNYSON. StcenJ Edition. Crown
ivo. tt.6d.

' Much sound and well-expressed criticism.

The bibliography is a hoon.'—Sptalitr.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BLAKE TO
BROWNING. Stcomi EJition. Cro^vn

Zvo. as, tii. [University Extension Series.

E. DOWden, Litt.D. See Shakespeare.

J. DOWden, D.D., Lord Bishop of Edin-
burgh. THE WORKMANSHIP OF
THE PRAYER BOOK: Its Literary

and Liturgical Aspects. Second Edition.

CrouiM 8r>tf. 3s. 6a. [ Churchman's Library.

8. R. Driver., D.D. , Canon of Christ Church,
Keeius Professor ofHebrew in the University

of Oxford. SERMONS ON SUBJECTS
CONNECTED WITH THE OLD
TESTAMENT. Crown iva. 6s.

*A welcome companion to the author's

famous " Introduction.'"— G"«ayrf/iiH.

S. J. Duncan (Mrs. Cotes), Author of

'A Voyage of Consolation.' ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE LATCH.
.Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

3. T. Dunn. D Sc, and V. A. Mundella.
C.ENERALEI.KMENTAKVSClENCi;.
With 114 Illustrations. Crr.vn ivo. y. (xt.

l.Methuen's Science Primers.

The Eaxl of Durham. A rii'Ort on
CANAD.\. With an Introductory Note.

Demy Svo. 71. 611'. net.

A reprint of the celebrated Report which
Lord Durham made to the British Govern-

ment on the state of British North America
in 1S39. It is probably the most important

utterance on Kritiso colonial policy ever

published.

W. A Dutt. NORFOLK. Illustrated by
B. C. BouLTEK. Pott ivo. Cloth, xs.

;

leather, -iS. 6,{. net. ( Little Guides.

Clement Edwards, railway
NATIONALIZATION. Crown ivo.

3S. 6d. (Social Questions Series

W. Douglas Edwards, commercial
LAW. Crown Svo. is. [Commercial Series.

H. E. Egerton, M.A. A HISTORY OF
BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY. Demy
int. i»». 6d.

* It is a good book, distinguished by
accuracy in detail, clear arrangement of

facts, .ind a broad Rrar-p of jjtinciplcr."

—

ilanchetter Cuir dian.

Thomas EUwood, THr HISTORY OF
THE LIFE OF. Edited by C G. Chumf,
M.A. Crown Svo. 6s.

[Methuen's Standard Libi^y.
This edition is the only one which con-

tains the complete book as originally pub-

lished. It has a long Introduction ana many
Footnotes.

E. EngeL A HISTORY OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE: From its Beginning to

Tennyson. Translated from the German.
Demy ivo. js. 6d. net.

W. H. Falrhrother, M.A. THE PHILO-
SOPHY OF T. H. GREEN. Second
Edition. Crown tvo. 31. 6d.

Dean ?arrar. See A Kempis.

Susan Ferrier. MARRIAGE. Edited by
Miss GooDKioi Fkeek and Lord Iijues-

LEICH. Two Volumes. Pott ivo. Each
volume, cloth, is. 6d. net; leather, xs. &/.

H4t. [Little Library.

THE INHERITANCE. 7 wo yo/umes.

Pott ivo. Each I 'otume, cloth, i.r. 6ii. net. ;

leather, ar. 6rf. net. [The I.iiile Library.

C.H.Imh.M.A. CROMWELL'S AKMV:
A History of the Enslish Soldier during the

Civil Wars, the Commonwealth, and the

Protectorate. Crown ivo. js. 6il.

An elaborate study and description of

Cromwell's army by which the victory of

the Parliament was secured. The ' New
Model' is described in minute detail.

a. W. Fisher, M.A. ANNALS OF
SHREWSBURY SCHOOL. With
numerous Illustrations. Dciiiy 8ro. los. (hI.

Edward FitaGerald. 1 HE ruisaivai
OF OMAR KHAYYAM. With a Com
me ntary by H. M . Batson , and a Biography

of Omar by E. D. Ross. Crown Sro. 6.v.

E. A Fitzaerald. THE HIGHE.ST
ANDES. With a Maps, 51 Illustrations,

13 of which are in Photogravure, .ind a
Panorama. Royal ivo 30J. ' ''•

C. R. L. Fletcher. See Thomas • arlyle.

W. Warde Fowler. M-^. See Gilbert

While.

J. F. Fraier. ROUND THE world
ON A WHEEL. With 100 Illustrations.

Eourth Edition Crown ivo. 6s.
_ ^

' A classic of cycling, graphic and witty.

— y'orkshire Post.

3. H. Freese. See Plautus.

W. French, M..^., Principal of the Storey

Institute, Lancaster. PR.XCTICAL
CHEMISTRY. Part i. With numerous
Diagrams. Cro^vn ivc. is. 6ti.

[Textbooks of Technology.
' An excellent . id eminently practical

little book.'—Schoolmaster.

Ed. von Freudenreich. dairy
B.VCTERIOLOGY. A Short Manual for

the Use of Students. Translated by
f.

R.
\ AiN'JwnnTii Davis, M.A. Second Editim,

Kevised, Crown iva, as. 6d.

.-'Sitif '^u^ rm.^-jm-,>0ipam J!^v5.h\vj$
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H. W. Pnlftod, M.A, THE EPISTLE
OFStTaSiES. Edited by. Fca^J^">.

It. 6d. tut. [Churchman $ Bible.

Mm OUkeU. CRANFORD. Edited by

E."V.Lucas. Poltivo. Cloth, u. 6d.ntt

;

Italktr, as. 6J. nti. (Little Library.

H S.Oaorre M. A., Fellow of New College,

"•^fSu^flATTLES OF ENGLISH
HISTORY. With numerous Plans, rhtrd

Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

• Mr. George has undertaken a very useful

t.-isk—that of making military affairs in-

telligible and instructive to non-military

readers—and has executed it with a large

measure of success. '

—

Timtt.

H de B. GlbWM, Litt.D., M.A. IN-

DUSTRY IN KfiCLAND: HISTORI-
CAL OUTLINES. With 5 Maps. Thir.l

Edition. Dtmy ivo. io». bd.

A COMPANION GERMAN GRAMMAR.
Crmvn tvo. xt. bd.

THE INDUSTRI.\L HISTORY OF ENC..

LANU. Eighth Edition. Revised. With

Maps and Plans. Crown ivo. 31.
.

I University Extension Series.

THE ECONOMICS OF COMMERCE.
Craivn ivo. \t. bd. [Commercial Series.

COMMERCIAL EXAMINATION
PAPERS. Crown &vo. ts. tc

. , ^ .

[Coir jercial Series.

BRITISH COMMERCE ANDCOLONIES
FROM ELIZABETH TO VICTORIA.
Third Eaiiion. Crown ivo. ts.

[Commercial Series.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS.
.Stcond Edition. Cro^vn 8t'0. iS- bd.

[University Extension Series.

H. de B. QlbblnB, Litt.n., M.A., and R. A.

Hadfield, of tlie Hecla Works, SbcffieUI.

A SHORTER WORKING DAY. C>«<«
Srw 2X. bif. (Social Questions Series.

Edward Gibbon. THE decline anu
KALL O? THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
A New Edition, edited with Notes,

Appendices, and Maps, by J. B. Bukv,

I.L.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

JnSntn Volumes. Demy ivo. Gilt tof,

is. bd. each. Also, Crown ivo. 6s. each.

'At last there is an adequate modern

edition of Gibbon. ... The best edition

the nineteenth century could produce. —
Manchtsttr Guardian.

_

' A great piece of editing. —Acaatmy.

MEMOIRS OF MY LIKE AND WRIT-
INGS. Edited, with an Introduction ami

Notes, by G. Bikkbeck Hill, LL.K.

Crown Svo. 6s.
_

' An admirable edition of one of the most

interesting personal records of a literary life.

Its notes and its numerous appendices are a

repertory of almost ull that cin be Kiiowri

about Gibbon.'— i»/a«i^*«//»- Guardian.

OlbMB. D-D. I
Vicar of Leeds.

THE'bOOKOF JOB. With IntroductionB. C. 8

and Notes. Dttnytvo. 6s.

[Westminster CommentM-ws.
' Dr. Gibson's work is worthy of a high

degree of appreciation. To the busy worker

and the intelligent student .'»>*.cpmmentary

wilt be a realloon; and it v-ll. 'f *•
"J*

not misuksn, be much in dei._ind. Ihe

Introduction is almost a model of concise,

straightforward, prefatory remarks on the

subject treated.—yl /*/»«'«'«.

THE XXXIX. ARTICLES OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, ^\«,th ?"

1 Mlroduction. Third and Cheaper l-.dition

in One I'olumt. Demy ivo. "'• btl.""^
[H.in'dbooks of Theology.

' We welcome with the utmost satisfaction

a new, cheaper, and more convenient edition

of Dr. Gibson's book. It was great y wanted.

Dr. Gibson has given theological stiidcnts

just what they want, and we should like to

think that it W.-1S in the hand... of every

candidate for orders.'—&««»''"»»•

THE LIFE OF JOHN HOWARD With

.. Illustrations. Fottivo- Cloth, y.'

leather, y. bd. net. [Little Biographies.

See also George Herbert.

George Glsslng. See Dickens.

A. D. Oodley. M.A., Fellow of Magdalen

College, O.xford. LYRA F R 1 V O LA.

Third Edition. Fcap. Svo. ar- bd.

VERSES TO ORDER. Cr.Brw. as.6d.nel.

SECOND STRINGS. Fcap. Sfo. as. 6.1.

A new volume of humorous verse uniform

with Lyra Frivola.
, ., , ,„

' Neat, brisk, ingenious. —Manchester

Guardian. . . ,

' The verse is facile, the wit is ready.
Daily Mail.

' Excellent and amusing.'—i"<. James's

Gazette.

Hiss OOOdrlCh-Freer. See Susan Ferrier.

P. Anderson Grabam. THE RURAL
EXODUS. Crown ivo. as.bd.

.

[Social Questions Series.

P B. Granger, M.A., Litt.D. psych-
ology. Second Edition. Crojvn ijv.

as. bd. [University Extension .Series.

THE SOUL OF A CHRISTIAN. Cro^vn

Svo. 6s.
, . r \

A book dealing with the evolution ol the

religious life and experiences.

E.M'QueenOray. German passages
foY unsRen transl-vtion.
Crown Svo. as. bd.

P L. Gray, BSc, formerly Lecturer in

Physics in M.ison University ColleRe, Bit-

mineham 1 HK l»klNCll'LKS Ol
M."f;N"^ISM AND J..L1;XTRICITY:

sn K!<-ra>n!ary Teit-I'ook, Wilh i8i Dia-

grams. Crown Svo. 31. bd.
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Q.Bliekland Oreen, M.A., AssisUnt Master

at Edinburgh Academy, late Fellow of St.

John's College, Oxon. NOTES ON
GRBEK AND LATIN SYNTAX. CnnvH
ive. 3s. 6rf.

Notes and explanations on the chief dim-

cultiei of Greek and I..itin Syntax, with

numerous pa.ssages for exercise.

E. T. Oreen. ma. the CHURCH OF
CHRIST. CrowH Zrn. 6s.

IChurchman's Library.

E. A. Gregory, the vault of
IIE.WEN. A Popul.ir Introduction to

Astronomy. With numerous Illustrations.

Crotvn ivo. zi. 6//.

(University Extension Series.

W. HallOrlffin, M. A. See Robert Browning.

C H. QrinUng. A HISTORY OF THE
greatnorthern railway,
1845.95. With Illustrations. Demy ivo.

los. td.

T. Htndes Qroome. See George Borrow.

M. L. Qwynn. A BIRTHDAY BOOK.
Koyaiivo. i«. . ,

This is a birthday-booi of exceptional

dicnity, and the extracts have been cho.-.eii

» ith particular care.

Svephen Oywnn. See Thackeray.

John Hackett, B.D. A history of
TllK OkThODOX CHURCH OK
CYPRUS. With Maps and Ulubirations.

J)tmy Zvo. i$i.Htt.

A C Haddon. Sc.n., F.R.s. head-
hunters, black, WHITE, AN1>
KROWN. With many Illustrations and a

Map. Demy Zvo. 15^.
, , .

A narrative of adventure and exploration

in Northern Borneo. It contains much
matter of the highest scientific interest.

B. A. Hadfield. See H. de B. Gibbins.

B. N. HaU and W. Q. NeaL THE
ANCIENT KUINS OF RHODESIA.
With numerous Illustrations. Demy iva.

tis. net.

F J Hamilton, D.D., and R W. Brooks.
tiCHARIAH OF MITYLENE. Trans-

' itedinio English. Demy Zvo. iis.td.net.
[Byzantine Texts,

u. Hannay. A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE ROY.\L NAVY, Fkom Early
Times to the Presfnt Day. Ulustr.itcd.

Two Volumes. Demy Zvo. 71. dd. e.tcli.

Vol. I. 1200-1688.

A T. Hare. M.A. THE construction
OF LARGE INDUCTION COILS. Whl,

numerous Diagrams. Demy Zvo. 6s.

Clifford Harrison. READING AND
kl'.ADEkS. Fcap.Zvo. .^'M.

_

' An extremely sensible litllc Iwul:. —
MancheiterCuaydian.

Nathaniel Hawttioni*. THE SCARLET
LETTER. Edited by Pbbcy Dear.m«s,

Pott Zvo. Cloth, It. 6d. net; leather,

as. 6d. nit. [Little Library.

Sven Hedln. Gold Medallist of the Royal
Geographical Society. THROUGH ASiA.
Wiih 300 Illustrations from Sketches and

Photographs by the Author, and Maps.

Two i'olumei. Rofal Zvo. 36/. nil,

T. F. Henderson. A LITTLE BOOK OF
SCOTTISH VERSE. Pott Zvo. Cloth,

\s. 6d. net; Uathir, as. 6d. net.

[Little Library.

See also D. M. Moir.

W.B. Henley. ENGLISH LYRICS.
CrmvH Zvo. Gilt top. 3*. 6d.

W. E. Henley and 0. WhiWey. A BOOK
OF ENGLISH PROSE. Crown tvo.

Buckram, gilt top. bs.

H. H. Henson, M.A., Fellow of All Souls',

Oxford, Canon of Westminster. APOS-
TOLIC CHRISTIANITY : As Illustrated

by the Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians.

Cro^vn Zvo. 6s.

LIGHT AND LEAVEN : Historical anu
Social Ser.mons. C on Zvo. 6s.

DISCIPLINE AND LAW. heap. Zvo.

as. 6d,

aeorge Herbert, the temple.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes,

by E. C. S. Gibson, D.D., Vicar of Leeds.

I'ott Zvo. Cloth, as. ; leather, as. 6d. net.

{Library of Devotion.

Herodotus: EASY selections, with
Vocabulary. By A. C. Liduell, M.A.
Fca * Zjio. u. 6rf.

W. A.'D.Hewina.B.A. ENGLISH TRADE
AND FINAlicE IN THE SEVEN-
TEENTH CENTURY. CrojvnZvo.

(University Kxtension St .es.

T. Hubert. THE AIR GUN : or How
the Masterraans and Dobson Maior nearly

lo„. :heir Holidays. Illustrated. Demy
x6mo. as.6d. [Little Blue Books.

T. K PEELES AT THE CAPITA!-
Uluitrated. Dimy i6m<>. as. 6d.

[Little Blue Books.

Clare Hill, Registered Teacher to the City and

Guilds of London Institute. MILLIN-
ERY, THEORETIC.-iL, AND PRAC-
TICAL. With numerous Diagrams.

Cro^vnZvo. 3t. ,~ . ,

[Textbooks of Technology.

Henry Hill, B.A., Headmaster of the Boy's

High School, Worcester, Cape Colony. A
SOUTH AFRICAN ARITHMETIC.
Cro'u'H Ztv. 3t. 6d.

.

Tliis book has been specially written for

use in South African schools.

G. Birkbeck Hill, LL.D. See Gibbon.

Howard C. HUlegas. with the BOER
FORCES. With 94 Illustrations, iiecond

f.ditioH. Cnmin zvo. Oi.

!

i

•"m^-. i<ft^:r'
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BmUyHoMlOM*. THEBRUNT OFTHE
VVAR. With Map and Illustrationi. Cretvn

6v0, 6$»

L. T HObhOtlte, Fellow of C.C.C, Oxford.

TIIK THEOkv OF KNOWLEDGE.
Dtmy it't. 31S.

J A. HobBOn, M.A. PROBLEMS OF
' POVERTY : An Inquiry into the Indus-

trial Condition of the Poor. Faurt/t

Edition. Cromn Svt. as. 6d.

[Social Questions Series and University

Extension Series.

THE PROBLEM OF THE UNEM-
PLOYED. Crown 8ro. 7S. 6J.

_

[Social Questions series.

T Hodgldn. D.C.L. GEORGE FOX,
'the QUAKER. With Porti.xit. -rvivH

SfO y.6J. [Leaders o'Rjligion.

Chester Holcombe. THE REA.'-CHiN-
KSE QUESTION. Crown Svo. 6s.

'It II an important additio-. to the

materials before the public for 'cTniing an

opinion on a most difficult and p-.ssing pro-

blem.'— Tiotw.

Sir T. a Holdlch. K.C.LE. THE
INDIAN BORDERLAND : bemg a Per-

wnal Record of Twenty Years. Illustrated

.

VttMy ira. 15*. net. .... j

' Interesting and inspiritinjj from cover to !

cover, it will assuredly take its pUce as the
j

classical work on the history of the Indian
,

frontier.'—/"(Vo/. i

Canon Scott Holland. LYRA apos-
TOLIC;\. With an Introduction. Notes '

by H. C. Bef.chin(.,-M.A. Pottivo. Cloth,

It.; Uathtr, is. 6J. net.

[Libr?r\' of P"votion.

o J Holyoaie. the cc opi.kativk
MOVEMENT TODAY. Third Edition.

Crown Svo. ss. 6<l.
.

[Social Questions Series.

Horace: THE ODES and EPopts.
Translated by A. Godlfv, M.A., Fellow of

Magdalen College, Oxford. Cwcd 8w.
2j

'
[Classical Translations.

E. U 8. Horsburgh. M..V W.\TERLpO

:

A Narrative and Criticism. With Plans.

.^tcond Edition. Crown %vo. s*-

'A brilliant essay— simple, sound, and

thorough.'— /><»iV)' Chronicle.

THE LIFE OF S.WONAROLA. Wl.h

Portraits and Illustrations. Second Edt-

lion. Fcaf. 3:o. Cloth, }S. 6d. ; leather,

.., net. [Little Biographies.

R. P. Horton. D.i). JOHN >io\ve
With Portrait. Cro^vn ?rv. y. Cd.

[ Leaders of Religion.

Alexander Hotle. manchuria. with

Illustrations and a Map. DemyZvo. tos.O./.

net.

O. HoweU. TRADE UNIONISM -NEW
AND OLD. Third Edition. (><«<'»« 8; v.

jt. dd. [Social Questions Series.

A. W. Hntton. M.A. CARDINAL MAN-
NING. With Portrait. Crown Svo. 31.

6</. [ Leaders of Religion.

See also Taulm.
Edward Hatton. See Richard Crashaw.

R H. Button. CARDINAL NEWMAN.
'with Portrait. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

[Leaders of Religion.

W. H. Hntton, M.A. THE LIFE OF SIR
THOMAS MORE. With Portraits.

Second Edition. Croivn Svo. s'-

WILLIAM LAUD. With Portrait. Second

Edition. Crown Svo. 3J. &/.

[Leaders of Religion.

Henrlklbaen. brand, a Drama. Trans-

lated by Wi lli.\m Wilson. ThirdEdition.

Crcnvn Svo, y. 6d,

Lord Iddesleigll. See Susan Ferrier.

W R. Inse, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Hert-

foTdC^lege, Oxford. CHRISTIAN MVS.
TIC13M. The Hampton Lectures for 1899.

Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net.

' It is fully worthy of the best traditions

connected with the Hampton Lectureship.'—

Record.

A. D. InneB, M.A. A HISTORY OF THE
BRITISH IN INDIA. With Maps and

Plans. Crown Svo. Ts. 6d.
' Written in a vigorous and effective style

... a thoughtful and impartial account.'

—

I
Spectator.

' 3. Jackson. M.A. A PRIMER OF BUSI-
I NESS. Third Edition. Cranm Svo.

\ It, 6d. [Commercial Series.

I F. Jacob, M.A. JUNIOR FRENCH
EXAMINATION PAPERS. Ecafi. 8rc.

1 ,,. [ Junior Examination Series.

'

J. Stephen Jeans. TRUSTS, POOLS,
I AND CORNERS. Crown S7'0. 2S.6d.

[Social Questions Series.

I E. JenkS, M.A., Professor of Law at Uni-

versity College, Liverpool. ENGLISH
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. Crotvn Svo.

I
3S. 6d. [University Extension Series.

i C. fl. Jerram, ALA. See Pascal.

' (lUgUBtUSJessopp.D.D. JOHNDONNE.
I With Portrait. Crown Svo. 31. 6d.

.

1 [Leaders of Religion.

F. B. Jevons, M.A., Litt.D., Principal of

Hatfield Hall, Durham. EVOLUTION.
1

Cr07vn Svo. 3*. &/. (Churchman s Library.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
HISTORY OF RELIGION. Second

Edition. Demy Svo. 10s. 6d.

[ Handbooks of Theology.
' The merit of this book lies in the penetra-

tion, the singular acuteness and force of the

.-author's judgment. He is at once critical

and luminou'!, at one? jn=t and cuggestiye.

A comprrhensive and thorough book.'—
Birmingham Pott.

tm-i?
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Mr B. B. JAburton, K.CB. BRITISH
CENTRAL AFRICA. With nearly »oo

Itlaitntions mnd Six Maps. Stcond
Editien. Crtwn ^to. lit. tut.

H. JmH. A GUIDE TO PROFESSIONS
AND BUSINESS. CrowHivo. is.6<i.

[Commercial Series.

Lady Julian of Norwich, revela-
tions OF DIVINE love. Edited by
Grace Warkack. Crmim iva. jt. 6d.

A partially modernised version, from the

MS. in the British Museum of a book which

Mr. Inge in his Bampton Lectures calls

'Theb<autifulbutlittleknownV?rt'//a/(<»".'

K. Kanttaann. SOCIALISM and
modern thought. Crmvn Svo.

ts. 6t/. [Social Questions Series.

J. P. Koatins. D.D. THE agape and
the EUCHARIST. Crmim Sva. 3*. 6</.

John Kebk-. the christian year.
With an introduction and Notes by W.
Lock, D.D., Warden of Keble College.

Illustrated by R. Anninc Bell. Second
Edition. Fcap, Ivo. 31. bd; padded
moiocco, s'-

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. With Intro-

duction and Notes by Walter Lock,
D.D., Warden of Keble College. Second
Edition. Pott Svo. Cloth, ts. ; leather, is.

6d.H4t. [Library of Devotion.

LYRA INNOCENTIUM. Edited, with

Introduction and Notes, by Walter Lock,
D.D., Warden of Keble College, Oxford.

Pott 3ve. Cloth, 3S. ; leather, 2S. 6d. net.

[Library of Devotion.
' This sweet and fragrant book has never

been published more attractively.'

—

Academy.

Thomas k KempU, the imitation
OF CHRIST. With an Introduction by
Dhan Farrar. Illustrated by C. M.
(iF.RE. Second Edition. Fcap.ivo. y.bd.
net; padded morocco, ;f.

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. A Re-
vised Translation, with an Introduction by

C. Birx;, D.D., late Student of Christ

Church. Third Edition. Pottivo. Cloth,

21. ; leather, ts. td. ntt.

[Librar, of Devotion,

A practically new translation of this Ixxik

which the reader has, almost for the first

time, exactly in the shape in which it left

the hands of the author.

Tm; Same Edition ;n iafge Tvpit. Crcrivn

Svo. 3». 6d.

James Honghton Kennedy, D.D., Assist-

ant Lecturer in Divinity in the University

of Dublin. ST. PAUL'S SECOND
AND THIRD EPISTLES TO THK
CORINTHIANS. With Introduction,

Dissertations and Notes. Cro^in Srr, (n.

J. D. XesteU. THROUGH SHOT AND
FLAME : Being the Adventures and Ex-

periences of J. D. Kestell, Chaplain to

General Christian de Wet. Crfwn Svo. 6s.

C- W. g<m»»Hw . M.A. THE CHEM-
ISTRY OF MFK AND HEALTH.
Illustrated. Cro^vn tvo. is. Cd.

[University Extension Series.

A. W. Kinglake. EOTHEN. With an
Introduction and Notes. Pott tvo. Cloth,

IS. bd. net; leather, 2s. 6d. net.

[Little Library.

Rndyard Kipling, barrack ROOM
BALLADS. 73n/ Thousand. Crowx ivo.

6s.; leather, 6s. net.
,

' Mr, Kipling's verse is strong, vivid, full

of character. . . . Unmistakable genius

rings in every line.'

—

Timet.

'The ballads teem with imagination, they

palpiute with emotion. We read them with

laughter and tears : the metres throb in our

pulses, the cunningly ordered words tingle

with life ; and if this be not poetry, what

is ? —Pall Mall Ganette.

THE SEVEN SEAS. bind Thousand.

Crown tvo. Buckram, gilt top, 6s. ;

leather, 6s. net.
. .

' The Empire has found a singer ; it is

no depreciation of the songs to say that

statesmen may have, one way or other, to

take account of them.'

—

Manchester Guardian.

F. 0. EittOn. See Dickens.

W. J. Knox Little. See St. Francis de Sales.

Charles Lamb, THE essays of elia.
With over 100 Illustrations by A. (IarTii

Jones, and an Introduction by E. V. Lica<.

Demy %vc. 10s. 6d.

'This edition is in many respects of

peculiar beauty.'—/'aiVy Chronicle.

ELIA, AND THE L.\ST ESSAYS OF
ELIA. Edited by E. V. Lucas. Pott Sr 0.

Cloth, It. 6d. net; leather, 2s. 6d. net.

f Little Library.

THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS :

An 180S Book for Children. Illustrated by

William Mulreadv. A new edition, in

facsimile, edited by E. V. Llcas. is. 6d.

This little book is a literary curiosity, and

has been discovered and identified as the

work of Charles Ijmb by K. V. Lucas

It is an exact facsimile of the original

edition, which was illustrated by Mulready.

Professor Lambros. EC T H E Si

s

CHRONICA. Edited by. Demy ivo.

71. bd. net. [ Byiantine Texts.

Stanley Lane-Poole. THE LIFE OF
SIR HARRY PARKKS. A New and
Cheaper Edition. Crcnvn ivo. 6s.

A HISTORY OF EGYPT IN THE
M I D D L I". A I.: V. ;-. iu'.Iy I;;;istratrd.

Cro:rn Srv. f f.

II
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p Lugbrldge, MA. ballads OF the
BRAVE i^oems of Chivalo'. Enterprise,

Courate, and Conslaiicy. StamJ EJition.

Crown Zvo. is. 6</.
.. , ,

.

' The book is full of splendid tlunjs. —
World.

William lAW. A SERIOUS CALL TO A
DEVOUT AND HOLY LIKE. Edited,

with an Introduction, by C. Bigg, D.D.,

late Student of Christ Church. Pott tvD.

Cloth, IS. ; leather, ai. M. net.

I
Library of Devotion.

This is a reprint, word for word and line

for line, of the Sditio Printeps.

Q S. Layard. THE LIFE OF MRS.
LYNN IINTOX. Illustrated. Demy
£ro. 12J. f>d.

Cavtain MelTlUe Lm. a history of
POLICE IN ENGLAND. Crown ivo.

71. 6d.
' A learned book, comprising many curious

details to interest the general reader as well

as the student who will consult it for exact

information.'—V'aiV/ -VrtM.

V. R LewM, M.A. AIR AND WATER.
lllu';trateJ. Cyv.vnt.o. is.bd.

[I'niver-iity KxtenMOn Series

W. M. tlndiay. See Plautus.

Walter Lock, D.D., Warden of Keblt Col-

lege !?!•. PAUL, THK MASTKK-
Hl'lI.DK.R. C>OTi'»8rv. x.s. U.

See also Keble and New Commentaries.

JOHN KEBLE. With Portrait. Crown
Ivo. is.td. [Leaders of Religion.

E.V.Lucas. THE VISIT TO LONDON.
Described in Verse, with Coloured Pic-

tures by F. D. Hfukord. Smnll Aio. ts.

This charming lx>ok describes the intro-

duction of a country child to the delights

.nnd sights of London. It is the result of a

well-known partnership between author and
artist.

' .\ beautiful children's book.
niack and White.

' The most inimitable verses and interest-

ing pictures.'— /'<»/7)' Chronicle.
• Of quite unusual charm.'

Daily Telegraph.

See also Jane Austen and Mrs. Gaskell

and Charles Lamb.

LUCian. six dialogues (Nlgrinus,

Iciro-Menippus, The Cock, The Ship, The
Para'iite, The Lover of Falsehood). Trans-

lated by S. T. Irwin, M..\., Assistant

Master at Clifton ; late Scholar of Kxeter

College, Oxford. Cro-.un tvo. y. td.

[Classical Translations.

L. W. Lyde. M.A. A COMMERCIAI-
.',1 OGRAPHV OK THE BRITISH EM-
PI UK. Third Kdilion. CrirvniTO. «.

ICouiniercial Series.

Hon. Vxt. Ljrttelton. women and
THEIR WORK. Cronmivt. as. ta.

' Thoughtful, interesting, practical.'-
Gnanlian.

'The book is full <)f sound precept flven

with sympathy and v/it.'—PiM.

Lord Macaulay. CRITICAL and HIS-
TORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by I. C.

MoNTAGiE, M.A. Three Volumes. Cr.

Zvo. 6s. each. [ Methuen's Standard Librar\'.

The only edition of thi» book completely

annotated.

J.B.B.1I'AU«II.M.A. THE PRINCIPLES
OF BOOKKEEPING BY DOUBLE
ENTRY. Croum&po. :is.

[Commercial Sci les.

J A. BlacOullodL comparative
THEOLOGY. Crm>nS:'o. (u.

[The Churchman's Library.
' Most carefully executed, readable and

informing. '

—

Scotsman.

F. MacOUm. JOHN KNOX. With Por-

trait. Crown Stv. 3*. 6d.

I Leaders of Religion.

A H. Maekay. THE CHURCHMAN'S
INTRODL^TION TO THE OLD
1 KSTAMENT. Crovn Sfo. jj. 6d.

(Churchman's Library.

'The book throughout is frank and
courageous.'—G/<»vow Herald.

Laurie Manmi, M.A. A primer ok
WORDSWORTH. Crown ivo. is. bd.

3 P. Mahairy, Litt.D. a history ok
THE EGYPT OF THE PTOLEMIES.
Fully Illustrated. Croit'nSjo. ts.

P. W. lIaitl?Jld. LL.D., Downing Professor

of the Laws of England in the University of

Cambridge. CANON LAW IN ENG-
LAND. RoyalSvo. 71. td.

H. E. Ualden, M.A, ENGLISH RE-
CORDS. .'V Companion to the History of

England. Crown 8f'0. «. td.

THE ENGLISH CITIZEN: HIS RIGHTS
AND DUTIES. Crwfi Zvo. \s. bd.

E. C. BCarCbaBt, M. A. , Fellow of Peterhouse,

Cambridge, and Assistant Master at St. Paul's

School. A GREEK ANTHOLOGY.
Crown ivo. 3*. dd.

E. c. Blarcliaiit, M.A., uid A M. Cook,
M..K. PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TR.'VNSL.'VTION. Second Edition. Crown
ivo. v- bd.

' We know no book of this class better

fitted for use in the higher forms of schools.'

— Guardian.
3. E. Marr, F.R.S., Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge. THE SCIENTIFIC
STUDY OF SCENERY. Second Edition.

Illustrated. Cronn Zro. 6s.
' .\ v-ilume, nioderate in zix& and readable

in style, which will be acceptable alike to

the >,tudent of geology and geography and
to the toux'M.'—A thenaum.
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A. J. Mawn. T mom as cranmkr.
With Portrait. Crown iva, 3s. 6d.

(Leaders of Religion.

OeornllMiM. THE evolution OF
PLANT LIFE: Lower Forms. With
Illuttrations. Crown 8ra. at. 6d.

[Univerjity Extension Series.

c. P. 0. Mattemuui. M.A. tennyson
AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER. CrawH
iv*. 6s.

'A thoughtful and penetrating apprecia-

tion, full of interest and suggestion.'

—

tftrU.
Annla Matlieion. .'^ Mrs. Craik.

Emma S. MeUows. A short story
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. CrnvM
9ti». 3». M.
'A luciil and well-arranged account of

the growth of English literature.'—/"a//

MallGazttle.
L. C. Hiall. F.R.S. See Gilbert White.

B. R MicheU. THE ART AND PRAC-
TICE OF H.\WKING. With 3 Photo-

fravures by G. K. LoDCr., and other
llustrations. Dtmyivo. los. 6d.

J.O.MUlalS. THE LIFE AND LETTERS
OF SIR JOHN EVERETT MILIUMS,
President of the Royal Academy. With 319
Illustrations, of which 9 are Photogravure.
a vols. Royal ivo. 70s. net.

' This splendid viotV.'— World.
' Of such absorbing interest is u, of sucli

completeness in scope and beauty. Special

tribute mast be paid to the extraordinary

completeness of the illustrations.'—Cm>AiV.

J. O. MUne, M.A- A HISTORY OF
ROMAN EGYPT- Fully Illustrated.

CrotfH Bro. 6s.

P. Chalmers Mitchell, M.A. OUTLINES
OF HIOLOUV. Illustrated. StconJ
£t/itron. Crown ivo. 6s.

A text • book designed to corer the

Schedule issued by the Royal College of

Physicians and Surgeons.

D. M. Molr. MANSIE WAUCH. Edited
by T. F. Hendkrson. Pott ivo. Cloth,

IS. 6ii. Htt ; leather, »j. 6d. net.

(Little Library.

F. C. Montacue, M.A. See Macaulay.

H- E. Moore. HACK TO THE LAND

:

An Inquiry into the cure for Rural Depopu-
lation. Crown ivo. ts. 6ti.

(Social Questions Series.

W. E. MorflU, Oriel Colle!?e, Oxford. A
HLSTORY OF RUSSIA FROM PETER
THE GREAT TO ALEXANDER II.

With Maps and Plans. Crontn Svo. js. 6d.

This history, is founded on a study

of original documents, and though neces-

sarily brief, is the most comprehensive
narrative in existence. Considerable atten-

tion has been paid to the social and literary

development of the country, and the recent

expansion of Russia in Ast.-i.

R. J. MoriCb, late of Clifton College.
OER.MAN EXAMINATION PAI'LKS
IN MISCELLANEOUS GRAMMAR
AND IDIOMS. Si:ct/i Edition. Croim
8t'0. 7S. 6d. (School Examination Series.

A Krv, issued to Tutors and Private

Students only, to be had en application

to the Publishers. Sttoud Edition.
Crown tvo. 6s. nit,

HlBBAadenOnMorton. SeeMissr>rudri(.l:.

H. C. O. Moult, D.D., Lord Bishop of Dm-
iiam. CHARLES SIMEON. With Por
trait. Crown Svo. 31. 6d.

[ Leaders of Religion.

11 M. Pattuon Mulr. m.a. fiii,
CHEMISTRY OF FIRE. The Kle-

menury Principles of Chemistry. Illus-

trated. Cnm'H Svo. as. id.

(University Extension Setie:,.

V. A. Mnndella, m.a. See J. T. Dunn.
'W. O. NeaL See R. N. Hall.

H. W. Mevinaon. LADYSMITH: The
Diary of a Siege. With 16 Illustrations and
a Plan. Second Edition. CroivnSvo, 6i.

J. B. B. Nichols. A LITTLE BOOK OF
ENGLISH SONNETS. PottSvo. Cloth,

IS. 6d. net; leather, as. 6d. net.

(The Little Library.

James Horthcote, R.A., the conver-
sations OF, with JAMES WARD.
Edited by Epnkst Fletcher. With many
Portraits. Demy Evo. im. 6</.

A. H. Norway. Author of ' Highways .iml l!y-

wayiin Devon and Cornwall.' NAPl.ICS:
PAST AND PRESENT. With 40 Illus-

trations by A. G. Fti;add. Crown Svo. 6s.

Mrs. Oliphant. THOMAS CHALMERS.
With Portrait. Cnnvn Svo. 31. 6J.

(Leaders of Religion.

C. W. Oman, MA., Fellow of All Soul,',

Oxford. A HISTORY OF THE ART
OF VVaK. Vol. II.: The Middle Ages
from the Fourth to the Fourteenth Century.
Illustrated. Demy Ivo. 211.

_

' The whole artof war in its historic evolu-

tion has never been treated on such an

ample and comprehensive scale, and we
tjuestion if any recent contribution to the

exact history of the world has possessed

more enduring \ti\st.'—Daily Chronicle.

Prince Henri of Orleans. FROM ton-
kin TO INDIA. Translated by Hamley
Kent, M.A. With 100 Illustrations and a

Map. Crown t,to, tilt top. a^s.

R. L. Ottley, M.A., late Fellow of Magdalen
C liege, Oxon., and Principal of Pumv
H.,use. THE DOCTRINE OF THE
INCARNATION. Second and cheaper

Edition. Demy Svo. isj. 6</.

( Handbooks of Theology.

'A clear and remarkably full account of

the main currents of speculation. Scholarly

precision . . . genuine toierajn,e . .

intense interest in his subject—ate Mr.

Ottley's merits.'—Ci»«ri/Hi».

)
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With I'or-LANCELOT ANDREWKS
triit. t'rvtvn Bro. JJ. 6rf.

, „ ,. .

(Leaders of Relision.

J. H. Orerton. M.A. JOHN wksley.
With Portrait. Crmtm ivo. 31. (W. _

{Leaders of Rehgion.

M. H. Oxford, of Ouys Hospital. A
HANUBOOK. OK NURSING. CV<n..«

8i»<>. 3*. 6</. • 1

' The most useful work of the kiml that

we have seen. A most valiuible and pr.ic.

tical xaa.n\i»\:—Ma>^''t'ttr Guardian-

W C. C. Pakei. THE .SCIENCE OK
HYGIENE. With numeroi- Illustrations.

Dtmyivo. 151. . ,. . . 1 ,
'A thoroughgoing working text-book of

its subject, practical and well.stocked. —
Scottman.

Prof. Lion Parmentier and M. Blde».

EVAGRIUS. Edited by. /'"«> Bf".

loi. M. Mil. ( Byzantine Texts.

Pascal, THE THOUGHTS OF. With

Introduction :ind Notes by C. S. Jerk a.m.

Fttt Ivo. iS. ; leather, 71. 61/. net.

1 1 .ibrary of Devotion.

Ooorge Paston. sidelights on t ii

k

CEORGIAN PERIOD. With many Illus-

trations. Dem^'ivc. ioj 6d.

'Touched with lightness and sympathy.

\V> r< commend this book to.-ill who are tired

with the trash ofnovtXi.'—Sf'ectalor.
' This book is the highly diverting pru-

ilnct of research and compilation. It is ii

majjarine of instructive and amusing infor-

mation. '—/' cademy.

H. W. Paul See Laurence Sterne.

E. H. Pearoe, ma. the annals of
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL. With many
Illustrations. Demy Svf. 71. 6d.

'A well-written, copious, authentic his-

tory.
'— Times.

R. E. Peary, Gold Medallist of the Royal

r'ographiial Society. NORTHWARD
OVER THE GREAT ICE. With over 800

Illustrations, ivoh. RoyalZvo. 31s.net.
' His book will take its place among the

permanent literature of Arctic exploration.

'

— Times.

Sidney Peel, late Fellow of Trinity Colle-c,

Oxford, and Secretary to the Royal Com-
mission on the Licensing Laws. PRACTI-
CAL LICENSING REFORM. Second

ICditioH. CraivH Zvo. iJ. td.

M. Peruginl. selections FROM
WILLIAM RLAKE. Pott fvo. Cloth,

IS. 6d. net; leather, is. 6d. ret.

i Little Librarj'.

J. P. Peters. D.D. THE OLD TESTA
MENT AI^D THE NEW SCHOLAR-
SHIP. CrtwH Svo. 6s.

ICburcbman s Library.

' Every page reveals wide readinji, used

wiih .sound and scholarly juJsment.
— Manchester Guardian.

W. M. Pllndun Petrie. D.C.L., LL.p.. Pro-

feasor of Egyptology at University College.

A HISTORY OF EGiTPT, from thk
Eaki.ikst Times to the Present Day.

Fully Illustrated, /n six volumes. Crown
Svo. 6s. each.

.

' A history written in the spirit of scientific

precision so worthily represented by Dr.

Petrie and his school cannot but promote

sound and accuraia study, and supply a

vacant place in the English literature of

Egyptology.'— Timet.

Vol. I. Prehistoric Times to XVItpi

Dynasty. J-i/th Edition.

Vet. II. The XVIIth and XVIIItii Dy-

nasties. Third Edition.

Vol. IV. The Egypt of the Ptolemiks.

J. P. Mahaffy, Litt.D.

Vol. v. Roman Egypt. J. G. Milnk, M.A.

Vol. VI. Egyi'T in the Middle Agks.

Stani-bv Lane-Poole, M.A.

RELIGION AND CONSCIENCE IN
ANCIENT EGYPT. Fully Illustralitl.

Crown ivo. Si. td,

SYRIA AND EGYPT, FROM THE TELL
EL AMARNA tablets. Crown Ivo.

-jj. 6</.

EGYPTIAN TALES. Illustrated l>y Iklsi-

RAM Ellis. In Two Volumes. Civwnivo.

y ' ' "tch.

EGY. i.. DECORATIVE ART. With

ISO Illustrations. Crown ivo. y. dd.

' In these lectures he displays rare skill

in elucidating the development of decora,

tive art in Egypt.'— Tiikw.

Philip Pienaar. with steyn and
DE WET. Second Edition. Crmi'n Svo.

3s. 6d.

A narrative of the adventures of a lioer

telegraphist of the Orange Free St.ite

during the war.

PlautUB. THE CAPTIVE Edited, with

an Introduction, Textual Notes, and a Com-
mentary, by W. M. Lindsay, l'elli)%v of

Jesus College, Oxford. Demy ivo. ios.6d.

net.

For this edition all the important Hss.

have been re.collated. An appendix deals

with the accentual element in early Latin

verse. The Commentary is very full.

THE CAPTIVE Adapted for Lower Forms,

by J. H. Freese, M.A., late Fellow of St.

John's, Cambridge, if. 6d.

J. T. Plowden-Wardlaw, n.A., King's

CoHcge, Cambridge. KXAM!N.\T!ON
PAPERS IN ENGLISH HISTORY.
Crown ivt. 2s. 6d.

ISchool Examination Series.
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FrankPodmore. modkrn si'IRITUAi-
ISM. T7I0 Volumes. Demy ivo. us. ml.

A History and a Criticism.

'A complete guide to a very complex

•.uhiKKX.'—Acadtmy.
' Of great scienti6c value and cofiiiderable

popular interest.'—AV»/f»(•«».

' A masterpiece of scientific analysis .ind

exposition. There it no doubt it will hold

the field for a long time -Star.

' The entire book is characterised by the

grei test candour and fairness, and affords

pleasant reading upon an entrancing theme.

— / u6lic Opinion.

A. W. Pollard. OLD PICTURK BOOKS.
With many Illustrations. Otmy %ve.

•js. bti. Met.

M. 0. .'Otter. M.A., F.L.S. A TEXT.
KOOK OK AGRICULTURAL liOTANY.
Illustrated. »»</ Hiiition. Crnvn iro.

^s. (id. [ University Extension .Series.

Pradeau. a key to the time
ALLUSIONS IN THE DIVINE
COMEDY. With a Dial. Srtall queirto.

L. L. Price, >'.A., Fellow of Oriel Collese,

O^". k HISTORY OK ENGLISH
I'OLITICAL ECONOMY. Fourth

Edition. Croiim 8»'C. 2». 6d.

(University Extension Series.

"Q." THE GOLDEN POMP. A Proces-

MDii of ICnRlish i yrics. Arranged by A. T.

Qlillek Couch. Crown Svo. Buckram.

6s.

R. B. Rackham, M.A. THE acts ok
THE apostles. With Introduction

and Notes. Demy 8r'<'. m. 6d.

[Westminster Commentaries.

•A really helpful book. Both introduction

.ind commentary are marked by common
sense and adequate knowledge.'—C7iiar</;oM.

B. W. RandOlPb. V).D., Principal of the

Theological cSlVge, Ely. THE PSALMS
OF DAVID. With an Introduction atul

Notes. Poll Svo. Cloth, a*.; leather,

2s. 6d. net. Library of Devotion.

A devotional and practical edition of the

Prayer Book version of the Psalms.

nastlngB Raehdall. M. A. , F*"°«
»"<>

Juj":
of New College, Oxford. DOCTRINE
AND DEVELOPMENT Crown Svo. 6s.

Vf Reason. M..\. UNIVERSITY AND
SOCIAL SETTLE.MENTS. Ctinvn 8tv.

2S. bd. [Social Questions Series.

Charlea Richardson. THE ENGLISH
TURK. With nun.erous Illustrations and

Flans. Demy Z.jo. 1

5

j.

M. E. Bobertf. See C. C. Cbanner.

A. Robertson. D.D., Princiual of Kins'*

College, London. REGNUM DEI. iTie

Hampton Lectures of 1901. Demy Br./.

lis. td. nil.

'A notable volume. Its chief value and

;. erest is in its historic treatment of its

jjreat theme.'— />«(/>• A'nvt.
' It it altogether a solid piece of work and

a valuable contribution to the history of

Christian thought.'—.yw/i'^an.

8ir0.8.R0bertM>n,K.C.S.i. CHITRAL:
The Story of a Minor Siege. With numer
ous Illustrations, Map and Plans. Second

Kdilion. Demy Svo. los. td.

'A book which the Eliiabethans would

have thought wonderful. More thrillinK,

more piquant, and more human than any

tioytV—Newcastle Chronicle.

3. W. Robertson-Scott. THE Pi;oPLE
OF CHINA. With a Map. Crown Svo.

3». 6d.

I A. W.Robinson, M.A. the EPISTLE TO
I THE GALATIANS. Explained. Feat.

Svo. IS. 6J. net. [Churchman s Bible.

'The most attractive, sensible, and in-

structive manual for people at large, which

we have ever teen.'—Churck Catette.

CeciUaRobinson. TH E M I N ISTRY o i

DEACONESSE.S. With an Inlroductuii

by the Lord Bishop of Winchester. Croii'n

Erw. 3i. 6d.

0. Rodwell, r..A. NEW TESTAMEM
GKEKK. .\ Course for Beginners. With

a Preface by Walter Lock, D.D., Warden
of Keble College. Fcaf. Svo. y. bd.

Fred Roe. ancient cokkers and
CUPBOARDS: Their History and De-

scription. With many Illustrations. Quarto.

jCi, 3»- ««'•

E. 8. Roscoe. ROBERT HARLEY, EAR I.

OF OXFORD. Illustrated. Demy Svo.

ys. 6d.
This is the only life of Harley in existence.

Edward Rose, the rose reader.
With numerous Illustrations. Crown S-.u:

2S. bd. Aho in 4 J'arlt. Parts Land I/.

bd. e<uk ; Part III. Sd. ; Part /K lorf.

\ reader on a r. w and original plan.

The distinctive feature of this book is the

entire avoidance of irregularly-spelt word«

until the pupil has thoroughly mastered

the principle of reading, and learned it.

enjoyment. The reading of connected sen-

tences begins from the first page, before the

entire alphabet is introduced.

E. DeniSOnRosS, M.A. See W. Beckford

A. E. Ruble, MA., Head Master of the

Royal Naval School, Eltham. THE GOS-
PEL according to ST. MARK.
Edited by. With liirct Maps. Crira-n Svo.

II. 6d. [Methucn's Junior School Books.

)

P«
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W. OUrk KUMMa THE LIKE OF
ADMiRAL LORD COLLINGWOOD.
WilhllhutrMioanbyF.BaAMOwvM. /°««WA
£dilun. Crvu'H irv, 6i.

' A book which w« should lik« to ••* in

lh« hands af svarr boy in ths coaaiiT''—
St. }»m*tt Gmmttt.

St AnMlm, THK neVOTION!! OF.
Edited b C. C J. Wkrb, M.A. Ptti ive.
Cloth, ». ; limtktr, ii. <t4, mi.

( Library of Davotion.

VlMOnat 8t OTTM. THE LIFE OF
fRANCOIS DE FENELON. Illuv
Iratcd. Dtmy iviy. io<. itl,

' We have in ihiK admirable volume a most
valuable addition to our historical portrait

gallery. '—D»ily Nrwt,
St. Francis 4« talM. ON THE LOVE
OF GOD. Edited by W. 1. Knox-Littlk,
M.A. Pott tvo. Chih, ar.; Itutktr,
is. 6J. tut. [Library of Devotion.

A. L. Salmon. Cornwall, illustrated
by B. C. BouLTKR. Pott iw. Cloth, u.

;

leather, 3s. td. net. [The Little Guides.

J. Sarfeaant, M. A. annals of West-
minster SCHOOL. With numerous
Illustrations. DemyStv, yt.btl.

C. Satbaa. the history of
PSELLUS. Demy 8tv. isr. net.

[Bytantine Texts.

E.O.Seeley, f.r.s. dragons ok the
AIR. with many Illustrations. Crmvn
ivo. 6j.

A popiilar history of the most remarkable
flying animals which ever lived. Their rela-

tion to mammals, birds, and reptiles, living
and extinct, are shown by an original series
of illustrations.

V. P. SeUl. M.A. THE MECHANICS
OK DAILY LIKE. Illustrated. Cnrvn
Sr'». as. 6d. [University Extension Series.

Edmnnd Seloui. TOMMY smiths
ANIMALS. Illustrated by G. W. Ord.
Second Edition, h'caf. ive. ax. 6rf.

* A quaint, fascinating little book : a nur-
sery classic.'—.fl/<4«i»<r«<»>«.

WiUiaot Sbakespeare.
THE ARDEN EDIT.ON.
Demy ivo. y. id. each volume. General
Editor, W. J. Craig. An Edition of
Shakespeare in single Plays. Edited with
a full Introduction, Textual Notes, and
a Commentary at the foot of the page.

' No edition of Shakespeare is likely to
prove more altrac'we and satislaclory than
this one. It is be* .'ully minted and paged
and handsomely a. umply bound.'

—

St. Jumet't Gazette.
HAMLET. Edited by Edward Dowden,
UtuD.

ROMEO AND JULIET. Edited by
Edward Dowden, Litt.D.

KING LEAR. Edited by W. J. Ckai...

JULIUS CAESAR. Edited by M. Mac-
SflLLAN, M.A.

THK TEMPEST. Edited by Mukto:;
Luce

A Sharp. VICTORIAN POETS. Cr(K,H
tvo. 3t. dd. fUniversily Extension Serie>.

J. S. Shadloek. THE PIANOKOKTI.
SONATA : Its Origin and Development.
Crown tvo. 5*.

Artanr SlitrweU, M. a. life in wk.st
LONDON. Third Edition. Crown Sfo.

». id, (Social Questions Series.

Iran Small, m.a. the rarth. An
Introduction to Phniography, Illustrated,

Crtum tv«. ST. id.

(University Extension .Serie>.

NOWeU a Smith, Fellow of New College,
Oxford. SELECTIONS FROM
WORDSWORTH. Pott Iv. Cloth,

It. id. net; leather, ar. id. net.

(Little Library.

SOPhOOlM. ELECTRA AND AIAX.
Translated by E. D. A. Morshbad, M.A.,
Assistant Master at Winchester, it. id.

[Classical Translations.

R. Sonthey. English seamen
(Howard, Cliflbrd, Hawkins, Drake, Caven-
dish). Edited, with an Introduction, by
David Hannav. Second Edition, tropin
Src. it.

'A brave, inspiriting hoo\i.'—Blth and
n-hit:

C. H. Spance, M..V.. Clifton College. Hl.S
TORY AND GEOGRAPHY
INATION
CrffwH ivo.

EXAM-
Second Edition.

nation Series.

NcwCoIIpgf,
-R. WithPur-

PAI'KRS.
21. id.

(School E-

W. k. Spoonar, m.a., Keiir

Oxford. BLSHOPBU'
trait, CrouH Svo. j*.

! iders of Religion.

J. W. Stanbridge. ^^< Rector of Bainton,
Canon of York, and sometime Fellow of St.

John's College, Oxford. A BOOK Ol
DEVOTIONS. Pott 8vo. Cloth, it.;
leather, a». id. net. (Library of Devotion.

' It is probably the best book of its kind.
It deserves high commendation.'—CAurcA
Gatette.
See also Cardinal Bona.

'SUncliffe.' GOLF DOS AN D DONT'S.
Second Edition. Fcaf. 8v0. ir.

A M. M. Stedman, m.a.
INITIA LATINA : Easy Lessons on Ele-
mentary Accidence. Sixth Edition. Ecaf.
iVO. IX.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Sixth Edition.

FIRST LATIN READER. With Notes
adapted to the Shorter Latin Primer and
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Vocabulary. Sixth Kditun nvitiJ. limo.

EASY SKI.ECTIONS FROM CMSAV..

The Helvttian War. StceiiJ Edititn.

EASY SELKCTIONS FROM LIVY. Vtxy.

The Kings of Rome. xS»w. Stcond Edi-

titn. \i- bd.

1„\SV LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION. Kighth EditttH.

t'c»P- iiv. < (id.

EXEMPLA LATINA. Fint LcuofM in

Ijitiii Accidence. Wiih Vocabulary, trmin

S»«. \t.

EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THE
SYNTAX OF THE SHORTER AND
RKVISEU LATIN PRIMER. Wiih

Vocabulary. Ninth and Cluaf*r Edition,

n-writttn. Citrwn ivf. ii. (»/ Kev,

3«. ntt. Originat Edition, u. bd.

THE IJVTIN COMPOUND SENTENCE :

Rules and Exercise*. Second Edition.

Crvmn iv». u. &/. With Vocabulary. 21.

NOTANDA gUAEDAM : Miscellaneous

Latin Exercises or. Common Rules ai.d

IJioms. Eouitk Edition. Ecaf.tto. ts.U.

With Vocabulary, at Key, ai. net.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPETI-
HON : Arranged according to Subjects.

Eleventk Edition, heap. 8iv. i*. 6./.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS.
iSmo. Second Edition. \i.

STEPS TO GREEK. Secoml Edition, re-

vised. iZino. IS.

A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER. Crmin

V. \SYGREEK PASSAGES FORUNSEEN
TRANSL.VT10N. Third Editien.rnised .

\

Ec»p. Ivo. i». 6d.
\

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR REPETI-
TION. Arranged according to Subjects.

Third Edition. Fcaf. Ivo. w. bd.

GREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIONS.
For the use of Schools. With Introduction,

Notes, and Vocabulary. TlurJ Edition.

Fcap. tva. as. (xi.

STEPS TO FRENCH. Sixth Edition.

iZmo. Sd.

FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. Sixth Edi-

tion, rerised. Crown ivo. is.

J.\SY FRENCH PASS.\OES KOR UN-
SEEN TRANSLATION. E./th Edi-

tion, raised. Fcap. ivo. u. bd.

EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELE-
MENTARY SYNT.AX. With Vocabulary.

Second Edition. Crovmlvo. is.bd. Kirk,

u. ntt.

FRENCH VOCABCLAKiES FOR RE-
PETITION : Arranged r.ccTrding to Sub-

jecis. Tenth Ec'ition. Emp. £tv. u.

FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS IN
MISCELLANEOUS GRAMMAR AND
IDIOMS. Twertth Edition. Croumtto.

as. bd. [School t'xamination Series.

A K«T, Isiued to Tutors and Private

Students only, to be bad on af pl.calioa

to the Publishers. Ei/th Edition.

CrowH tvo. 61. net.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINA-
TION PAPERS. Fourth Edition. Cronn

»vo. u.bd. ISehool Examination Seriei.

Key {.Second Edition) issued as abore.

js, net.

GREEK EXAMINATION P.\PERS IN
MISCELLANEOUS G.RAMMAR AND
IDIOMS. Sixth Edition. Crvnm tvo.

ss. bit. ISthool Examination Series.

Ktv (Third Edition) issued as above.

64. net.

L.\TIN EXAMINATION PAPERS IN
MlSCELLANKOl-S GRAMMAR AND
IDIO.MS. Eitrrnth Edition. Crown it-0.

IS. bd. I School Lxaminati&n Series.

Kky (Fourth Edition) issued as above.

bs. net.

B. ElUott Bt«el, M..V, F.C.S. THE
WORLD OF SCIENCE. Indudmg
Chemistry, Heat, Light. Sound, Magiietism,

Electricity, Botany, Zoology, I'bysiolugy,

Astronomy, and Geology. m7 Ilhjstratiou..

Second Editiii'.. Crmm ivn. is. bd.

PHYSICS EXAMINATION PAPERS.
Cro^in ivo. is. bd.

. . „ .

ISchool Examination Series.

C StepheiUOll, of tbe Technical College,

Bradford, and F. BuddaitU. of the \ ork-

shire College, Leeds. OKNAMKNlAl.
DESIGN FOR WOVEN FABRICS.
Demyiio. Second f.dilion. -s.Cl.

3. Steph«l«On, M-^v, THE CHIEF
[RlnHS OF THE CHRISTIAN

1 1- AITH. Croum Zio. jr. U.

I

An attempt to present in clear and popular

I
form the main truths of the \ aith. The

' book is intended for lay workers in the

i

Church, for educated parents and for

I

teachers generally.

! Laurence Sterne. A sentimental
I

JOURNEY. Edited l.y H. W. Paul.

; I'ott ivo. Cloth, II. U. not; Uather,

i
ji. bd. ntt. [Little LiU;.ry.

' W Bterry. ma. annals of ek.n
i COLLEGE. With numerous Ulustratutus.

i

TIemy ivo. js. bd.

KatherineBteuaxt. fvallan WATER.
Seci'mi Edition. Crmning ts.

' A delightful mixture of l.ction and fact,

tradition and history. There i^ not a page

wliu^Li>notir.fGrEansaau n-j*. rF.terssiBir-.^.

—spectator.

A charinin? UxA.'-C/mg,:^' Herald.

\

d
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* Hm« A uniqut chvin -. '<'/,

' A uBi(|u« urics of bit' ' .
' pSctoru.'—

MMttc/itittr CuarJir t

R. L. SttTMlOB. '1!<K LI. ITERS OF
KOBERT LOUIS >TKVK: SON TO
HIS FAMILY A' ) 1 itlENDS
SalKted and Kdit ,< w Vi.ir, ,nd Intro-
duction*, by Sij .1 \ C i.iN. :ixtk mmd

I.UKARV Edition. Iti-yt-e. <ro, . tit.mtl.

'IrmistibUinib'iriii.^e' . In-irvariaty,
tbeii animation J i.>i' i>rdiM>v
faicinalion. A <*• ithiful '.i" ti »• i'

truest record of , chly .uni', ,t ur !

spirit" tbat the ' ..tiurc oi' c i t. uf i.ii

preserved.'—Ti* .

VAILIMA LF.T1..< .,ii„ :. y (cbed
Portrait by Willi. Stk/.. i.. Tkir,f
F.iiititiH. Ctvtvii 8t'.' JIuttriiii. •

THE I.IFK OFR. L. > rF.VEN;.f>N. bee
O. Hal four.

E. D. Stone, M.A., late Assistant M^strr at
Kton. SKJ.ECTION.S FROM Till'
UUYSSEV. fcaf ivo. ij. 6J.

Charlei Stradiey .See Chesterfield.

A. W. Streane, i>.i>. kcclksiastes.
Explained, /'ca/. 8;ii. ir. &/. tut.

[Churchman's liible.

'Scholarly, suggestive, and particularly
interesting. —Botikman.

CUment B. Str«tton. A history ok
IHK MIDl.ANU RAILWAY. With
numeroui lilustralions. Dtmyivo. xu.O,/.

H. Stroud. D.Sc, M..V, Professor of Physics
in the Durham College of Scieiice, New-
castle-on-Tyne PRACTICAL PHYSICS.
Fully Illustrated. CriKimSvo. 3f-M.

[Textbooks of Technology.

Capt Donald Stuart, the.strugglk
FOR PERSIA. With a Map. Crmm
Svo. 6s.

F. SUddarda. See C. Stephenson.

Jonatban Swift, the journal to
STKLL.^. Edited by C. A. Aitkex
CnmiHive. 6s. [.Methuen'sStandard Library.

J. B. symea. M.A. the French
REVOLUTION. Crmm Stv. as. 6J.

(University Extension Series.

Netta Syrett. a school year, iiiui-
trated. Dtmy \6ma. 2s. tii.

[Little Blue Books.

TacitUl. AGRICOLA. with introduction,
Notes, Map, etc. By R. F. Davis, .\I.A.,
late Assistant Master at Weymouth College.
Craum St'D, 2s,

GERMANIA. By the same Editor. Cnmn

AGRICOLAAND GKRMANIA. Translated
by R. B. Tow.vsHEND, late Scholar of

Trinity College, CambriJ|[e. Cnmn %t'i>.

tl. M. [Classical Iranslationn.

J.TMtlMT. THE INNER WAV, Beiag
Thirty. six Sermons for Festivals by John
Taulf.r. Edited, with an Introduction.
ByA. W. HuTTnN,.M.A. Petttiu: CItIk,
II. : liatkir, IS. 64, tut.

[Library of li'votion.

I. L. TanatoB. A history ut THf
JESUITS IN ENGLA' ' With lllu«

trations. Dtmyivo. 7\i. nel.

'A history of permanini value, whici
.nvers ground never prrper.y inves>'gatca

;fore, and is replete with the re ts of
oiiginal research. A mo< intcre^sting and
careful book.'

—

Liltratur,

r. a. Taylor, m.a. commercial
ARITH.METIC. Third f.dilion. Crmvn
8iv. II. 6d. (Commerciai Series.

Mlu J. A. Taylor, sir Walter
KALEItm. With t» Illustrations. Fcaf.
i. I). Cloth, 3*. 6(/. ; U»thtr ^. net,

I Little Biographies,
T. M. Taylor, M.A., Fellow of Gonville and

Caius College, Cambridce. A CONSTI-
TUTIONAL AND POLITICAL HIS-
TORY OF ROME. O.tf» 8to. y/. &/.

' We fully recognise the value of this
carefully writirn work, and admire especially
the fairness ami .sobriety of his judgment and
the human interest with which be has in-

spired his subject.'— .-1 fhtHtrum.

Alfirad, Lord Tennyson. THE early
poems of. Edited, with Notes and an
Introduction, by J. Chiirton Collins,
M.A, Cre-.vH iv0. 6s.

[.Methuen's Standard Library.
Also with lo Illustrations in Photogravure

by W. E. F. Britten. Demy Sro. lui. &/.
An elaborate edition of the celebrated

volume which was published in its final and
definitive form in 1353.

IN MEMORIAM, MAUD, AND THE
PRINCE-^^ Edited by J, Churton
Collins, MA. Cmvntvo. 6s.

[.Methuen's Standaril I ')rarj".

SIAUD. Edited by Ei.izabkth W .rus-
WORTH. /'it/t Svo. Cloth, IS. 6d. net;
/father, 21. 6ii, net. [Little 1 brary.

IN MEMORIAM. Edited, with . Intro.
duction and Notes, hy H. C. BtKcniN(,,
M.A. rott 8r<>. CUth, is. 6./. net;
leather, 2s. 6<J. nel. (Liti!- Library.

THE EARLY POEMS OF. Edited by J.
C. CoiLiNS, M.-A. rotlivo. Chih.-iS.tJ.
net; leather, is. 6d. net. [Little Library.

THE PRINCESS. Edited by Elizabeth
Wordsworth. Poll Sfu. Cloth, u. 6d.
net; leather, as. 6d. net. [Little Li! r.iry.

Alice Terton. LIGHTS AND shadou <

IN A llOSfllAL. Crotim Svo. i.s. M
W. M. Ttiackeray. \' a N i T v fair.

With an Introduction by S. Gwv.n.n. J hret

k
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Velumn. Poll tva. Fachve!umt,chlk,
II. bJ. nf ttathtr. u. bd xtl.

[Utile Libmry.

PFN'DENNIS. EiliteJ by S. Owvnn.
Jhru y'alumts. Poll ?,to. Sackve/imt,
tlolh, u. 6d. ntt lialhtr, it. td. ntl.

(Little Library.

ESMOND. Edited by '^tiphkn Owvnh.
Tnit votumti. Pelt 8rw. Each yalumt.

elelh, it.iJ. ntt; Itatktr, ii. 6d. tut.

(I.itll« Library

t. w. Theobald. M.A. insect lifk.
Illh ttiied. C'.^nntva. n.bd.^

I
' 'iiiversity Kxteniion Serie*.

A. H. ThomPBon. CAMliKIDGE ANU
ITS COLLKI KS. Illustr. rd by E. H,

New. Pott ivo. Cltlh, y. ; Uatn.",

y. tut. ntt. [Little Guid*«.

'It is brightly written and learned, ar.J

i< just tuch a I ok as a cultured vilit r

need*. '— SVo/jwi.i >

Puet Toynbee, 1 t.D., M.A. See Dam-.
I)^ IK s'tUDU, and RESEARClil

J^emyZvo. 'Os.t^iHtt. _
THE LIKE OF IiANTE AI.lGHIERl.

With 13 ir;.i»tratii Q3. SeccH / Edition.

i-cap. ei'tf. c/ef' 3/. id.; uithtr, 4s.

nti (Little Kit,pr.-»phies

Herbert Trench ' EIRDRE wi.D : ami
I nhtr Poem«. ( >-.-'•<• ivn. y.

O. B. Trontbeck. ESTMINSTER
A;:REY. lllustrai by F. D. ISeufokd.

/alt Z:-o. Cloth, 3^. ; Itatktr. jx. 61/. ntt.

(Little I luides.

' In comelinestt, ntul pfrhaps in complctc-

nrw. this work muM take the first place.'—

Academy.
' A filly first-rate guide-book. —

Linraturt.

Gertrua# Tucltwea THE STAT F, AN i >

IS CHU.UKI'.N. Crrxvnivo. 2S. 6d.

(~.)ci.il Questions Series.

LouUa Twining, workhousks and
i'.VUl'ERIS.M. t^rvH^no. ? bd.

(Social Questio.-ii Series.

E. A. Tyler. A JUNIOR CIIKMISTKV.
With ; 3 Illustr iUofis. C •v«.^ 3r<j. «. 6d.

I Methuen's Junior Scbcx: '-ooks.

O. W. Wade, n a OLD TEST.A ENT
II1ST(»KV. With Maps. Hicond i.Mlicn

Cronm 8r'.'. Cs.

'C.ueful, -cholirly. embodying the best

results f modern criticism, and ititten

*ith (TTf it luciditv.'—/?.ra»fr)Wr.

iHiakWalton. TtfE lives OF DONNF,
WOTTON, HOOKTR HKRBFKT am.
SANDERSON. W; . an l-itr&uTCtion by

Vernon Blackburn anrlahortrait. i^.td.

THE COMPLKAT ANrf.ER. Edited by

J. BwcHAN. /'fit Sr . Cloth. i». 6</ ntt

;

liather, a.f. td. ntt. [Little Library.

D. S. Van Warmelo. on commando.

•A flgliling Boer's sittii le, sti.,,ghtrorward

story of hi' lifeon comtrando. . . . lull of

•ntertaininf inciden' '—Pull Mall C<i:itt*-

once Warrack. See Udy Julian of Nor.

MrV^ Alfted WaterhooM- a little
UOOK UK LIFE AND DEAT 11. Edited

by. itifOH.i hdilioH. Pottivo. Clotk.ti.td.

nil; italht', «. <W. ntt. (Little Library.

C. 0. J. Webb, M.A. S«-f St. Anselin.

F 6 Webber, carpentry and
JOINKKV. with iminy illustratwin.

Third Edition. Cnmin tvo. 3*. &/.
' An admirable elementary text-bouk on

ibesubiecl.'-/ «iVi//r.

Sidney H. Weiu. practk ^ ME-
CHANICS. With 75 lllusttatu,n.» and

Dia^'ams. Sicond EUition. Crmvn ivt,

^,^ 6./. [Textbooks of Technology.

Weill. .M.A., Fell wandTutorof Wadhara
':olleK;. OXK(Ji<l) AND OXFORD
..IKE. By .Members of the University.

hird Edition Cnmm ttv. it. 6rf.

: HOKT His I CRY OF ROMl' .
Ec^'th

tdif.sn. With 1 '.'.IP'S. Cr. S7 .'. -, '••<

^' IV book is ir.it,; '.l for the Middle jnd

Ut Forms o» Public Schools ana ' r

Universities. It >

etc.

written on an original

jinmon freshness and

Pass itudonts at

tainii apious T»
'At ori(;in.;l *

plan, and with
vigour. '—.y/ra**»'. _.,_„_- .,<

OXFORD AND ITS COLLEGES. Illus-

trated by K. H. New. Ei/l't Kditio'

Pott Svo. Cloth, V- : Ittllur, 6d. ntt.

(Little Cimlcs.

'An admirable and accurate little treat-

isf, attractively inustrated.'— »>//</.

Helen c. Wetmore. THi-U.AS OF "THE
ilKI.A'l SCOUTS (' i'iffalo Bill ). With

Illustrations. SccondEu 'ion. I)em\ -0. Ut.

' A narrative of one of liie mo '

''!'T*

finures ii thepul iceye.'— .'a/Vi : riiclt.

C Wbibley. Sec lenleyand Whil.k-.

.. Whibley, M. ., Fell of Pemnroke

College, Cambritl ere. G^ ; EK 0_L1GAI-!

CHIES: THIIR O
i

AND CHAK.VCl KR.
G. H. Whltaker, m.a

I i-V si. • AUL TI

HE EPIII'.SIAN;
' -.o. IS. &/. ntt.

uUbert Whir^. tht
TORY O; SEL1!<

-;e

I

L. C. Ml
Wakdk 1'

.

:. E. Whltflel
AND JFHi
Second Ediliv:

F.l

, M.
'cthu

I

ANiSATKi
'(< 'vo. 6^

K ! PISTLl
- 'LE T-'

. fca
.n's Hil,

.KAI. Hlh
Edit 1 by

asMSted / W.
^ HiTO. tS.

.^lalnlarll Library.

CI'^ WRITING
..ESI'ONDENCE.

:vH Er ^t.

IC, mmcrual Srrie«.

KDKCATION IN
PRACTICE. Cro-uH

COMM'"RCI..I
run AND
il'O.

An mtrcK!!;ction >.a Mctbuen's Commercial

Serit* trea' ng t: dquesti. 11 i/f Commerci;il

J'.du' ion - liiy r 0111 boll. .ii.. ..c-.ai o! tic-x

oftb .zacLetanu of the parent.

iCominercial Series.

<
«

^
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MiuWllitley. SeeUdyDilke.
W. H. Wilfana, B.A. THE ALIEN
INVASION. Crewn Svo. ti. 6d.

[Social Questions Scries.

W. WUliamion. the British gar-
dener. Illustrated. Dtmyivo. lot. &/.

w.wuuamMn, b.a. junior English
EXAMINATION PAPERS. Fcaf. 8to.

IX. [Junior Examination Series.

A JUNIOR ENGLISH GRAMMAR. With
numerous passages for parsing and analysis,

nnd • chapler on Essay Writing. Crmvn
8r«). as. (Methuen's Junior School Books.

A CLASS-BOOK OF DICTATION
PAS.SAGES. Sevtntk Edition. CrtntmSvo.
jt. 6d. [Methuen's JuniorSchool Books.

EASY DICTATION AND SPELLING.
Stcond Editien. Feat. 8r». is.

B. M. WUmot-Bnxton. THE MAKERS
OF EUROPE. CrmvH Svo. 3s. 6d.

A Text-book of European History for

Middle Forms.
'A book which will be found extremely

useful.'

—

Secondary Education.
Beckletwm«on. i.ord.strathcona:

the Story of bis Life. Illustrated. Demy
ivo. js. 6d,

'An admirable biography, telling in the
happiest manner the wonderful career of this

giant of empire.'

—

lUack and White.
' We should be glad to see this work taken

as a model for imitation. He has given us an
excellent and quite adequate account of the
life ofthe distinguished Scotsman.'

—

World.
Richard Wilton, M.A., Canon of \ork.

I.VkA PASTORALIS: Songs of Nature,
Church, and Home.

_ Volt Zvo. at. id.

A viilmne of devotional poems.
S. B. WinbOlt, M.A., Assistant Master in

Christ's Hospital. EXERCISES IN
LATIN ACCIDENCE. Crmunivo. u.6d.
An elementary book adapted for Lower

Forms to accompany the Shorter Latin
Primer.

B. C. A. Wlndle, F.R.S., D.Sc. shake-
SPFARK'S COUNTRY. Illustr.ited by
E. II. Nkiv Second Edition. I'ott ivo.

Cloth, 3X.; leather, 3S.6d. net. [Little Guides.

' One of the most charming guide books.
Both for the library and as a travelling

companion the book is equally choice and
serviceable. '

—

Academy.
THE MALVERN COUNTRY. Illustrated

by E. H. New. Pott Bvt. Cloth, 31.;
leather, 3/. 6d. net. [Little Guides.

Canon wintarbotbam, M.A. , B.Sc. , ll. b.
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN HERE
AND HEREAFTER. CrmmSvo. y.6d.

[Churchman's Library.

J. A. E. Wood. HOW TO MAKE A
DRESS. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Crown ivo. 13. 6d.

[Text Books of Technology.
EUsabOtb Wordsworth. See Tennyson.
Arthur Wright, M.A., Fellow of Queens

College, Cambridge. SOME NEW
TESTAMENT PROBLEMS. Crmvn
Bvo. 6s. [Churchman's Library.

Sophie WrlKht German vocabu-
laries FOR REPETITION. Ecafi.
&V0. JS. 6d.

A. B. Wylde. MODERN ABYSSINIA.
With a Map and a Portrait. Demy ivo.

151. net.

G. Wyndham, m.p. the poems of
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. With an
I ntroduction and Notes. Demy ivo. Buck.
ram, gilt top. lot. dd.

' Vi'e have no hesitation in describing Mr.
George Wyndham'i introduction as a
masterly piece of criticism, and all who love

our Elizabethan literature will find a very
garden of delight in it.'

—

Spectator.

W. B. Teats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF
IRISH VEUSE. Revised nnd Enlar^id
Edition. Cririvn irv. ii. Cd.

T. M. Young. THEAMERICAN COTTON
INDUSTRY: A Study of Work and
Workers. With an Introduction by Ki.ijaii

Hklm, Secret.iry to the Miinclifstcr

Chamber of Commerce. Crojcx 8;i). Clolli,

2S. fid. ; paper hoards, 1 r. til.

'Thorough, comprehensive, disconcert-

ing.'

—

.St. James's Oazctte.
' Able and interesting ; a really excellent

contribution. '

—

Pilot.

/betbuen'0 standard Xlbracs
Crown Svc. 6i. each Volume.

'A series which, by the beauty and excellence of production as well as by the qualifications of

its editors, is one of the best things now to be found in the book maiVeu'—A/andiesler Guardian.

Mrmoirs of Mv Life and Vritings. By
lidtrud Gibbon. Iiiiited by C. UUkbcck Hill,

LL.U.
TUB Df-clinh and Fall of thh Roman

Kmpirb. By Edward Gibbon. Edited by I. B.
Ilury, LL.D. /m .Snvn yalumes. Alst, Demy
81W. Ciltfp. b. txl. each.

TiiR Natural iiisturv "p Srlborne. ny
Liilbeit White. Edited by U C. Miall, F.R.S.,

Assisted by W. Wude Fowler, M.A.
TiiH History of thk I.ipb of TiiotiAS Ei.i.-

wuou. Fditcd by C. 0. Crump, ^^. A.
I.aComukuiaDi Danih ALii.liiKKi. The Ittllan

Text. Edited by r.igct ToynlH-c. I.itt.U.. MA
je:s ; Ptmv »-.,•. c;i.'.' .v/ tii. cj.

TMfEarlvPof.msof Alfri-11, 1.

1

iri> Tennyson
I'ditcd by ]. Chiirton Collins. MA.

In Mpmokiam, Maud, ami Tin Frincess. By
AUred, Lord Tennyson. Ldited by I. Churtua
Collins, M.A.

THE Jouk.vAL TO Stf.lLA. By lunsthan Swift.

Edited liy G. A. Ailkcn, M.A.
TUP. Letters op Lord Chkstfrfiixd to iii'?

Son. Edited by (\ Strachcy, and Notes by A.
Calthrop. Tw.) faiumes.

Ckiiujal and HiviuklCAL FSSAVS. By Lord
MacauUy. Edited by V. C. Montague, M.A.
Th'rr hr;'nmes.

Tllli rKliNCII RhvOLUTIon. By Thomas Carlyle.

I.ditrd byC. I:. L. Mctcher, Ecllow o(Maicdal<n
Cullei;e. Oxford. Tht^f l\/ii"tfs.

IT^^'Wf T.^l Jir«flUaTA"*! .-m akViQ
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3BS5antfne Uetts,

ZACHARIAH OF MITYI.PNB.
HamUton, U.D., tad H. W,
i». M. mt.

EVACRIUS. Edited by L<on Pumuitiw ind M.
Bidu. Dtm^ Siw. tot, td. net.

Edited by J. B. BURY, M.A.. Litt.D.

THB HISTORY OF PSHLLUS. Edlttd byC. S*thU.

Otmy *iw. ly. »</,

ECTHBSIS CHRONICA. Edited by Pfofessoi LsaiU

ro>. Vtmji 8w. 71. W. «/.

Trasslattd by F. ).

Bisolo. Dtmji avf.

Zbc Xlttlc XlbrarB

With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.

foil 8vo. Each Volume, doth, is. 6</. net; leather, 2s. 6J. net.

' Altogether good to look upon, and to handle.'—Outtaok.

'A perfect »eries.'—/'/Vo<.
. , _, , , ^ .,4.

'
It IS difficult to conceive more attractive volumes. —St. Jamis s Uauttt.

' Very delicious little books.'—Xi7<r<i/««.

VANrrv FAIR. By W. M. Thackeray. Edited by
S. Gwyim. Thrte ytliimts.

PFNDF.NNis. By W. M. Thackeray. Edited by S.

Uwynn. Thrit VotutHit.

liSMOND. By W. M. Thackeray. Edited by
Stephen Gwynn. Ttuo Volumts.

John Halifax, Gentu:man. By Mrs. Craik.

Edited by Annie Mathesi 11. Two Volumes.

Priuk and PkI'JLDIce. Uy J.-ine Austen. Edited

byE. V. I. IS. r-woVolunts.
NoKTHA.NGKk ABBLY. By Jine . - ten. Edited

TiiifpRiNCESS. By Alfred, Lord Tennyson. Edited

l)y Elizabeth Wordaworlli.
Maud. By Alfred, l-ord Tennyson. Edited by

Eiiiabetfi WoriUwortli.
IN MHMnKiAii. By Alfred. Lord Tennyton. Edited

by II. C. Iteechinir. MA. __
THK EARLY PdKMR OF ALFRRD, LORD TFJINYSON.

A i.iTTLB Book of English lyrics. With

THK INFFRNO OP DANTF. Translated by H. F.

Cary. Edited by Patet Toynbee. Litt.n.. M. A.

TlIF PURGATORIO OF UANTK. TraiisLited by H.

F. Cary. Edited by Patet Toynbee. l.itt.I)., M.A.

THH PARADISO OF UANTH. Translated by II. E.

Cary. Edited by Paget Toyntiee. Litt.D., M.A.

A LI n LB Blkjk OF Scon iSH Vi-.KSE. Edited by

T. E. Hcnilcrson. , ^j,. .i 1 «

A LiTTLF. Book, of LIGHT VERSE. Edited by A.

A LiTTLK Book of English Sonnets. Edited

by I. U. B. Nichols. ^ .,_ . ,

SKI |-i-TU)NS FROM WORDSWORTH. Edited by

NoweUC. Smith.

SELECTIONSFROM THH EARLY POFMS OF ROBERT
BROWNING. Edited by W. llaiU.rilbn, M.A.

THE ENGLISH POI-MS OF RICHARD CRASHAW.
Edited by Edward Hutton.

SELECTIONS FROM WILLIAM BLAKB. Edited by

M. PerugiiiL

A Little Book of Life and Death. r.dlted by

Mrs. Alfred Waterhouse. ^ ,.. . ,

A Little Book of K.\c;lish Prose. Edited by

EOTHEN.' By aTw. kinglake. With an InUoductfci.

and Notes. ... _ .. , . ,- ..

Ck> M-OBD. By Mrs. CaskeU. Edited by E. \.

La\ ' ng'ro. By George Borrow. EdileJ by V.

lliiidesGroonie. Tw yilomrs. „__.,,„ ,.

TllH. HISTORY OK Tin; t Al.ll'll VAIIU.K. Uy
William Beckford. lidite.l l.y i:. I>enisui. Ko«.

THE CUMFLI AT ANGl.l i By I"ak \NjKoi..

Edited by J. Buclian. _ .. . ^ ^,.

MARRIAGE. By Susan Ferrier. y.lited by M.«
Goodrich Freer .Jnd Lord Iddcslcish. lui

TllH 'NHtRITANCE. By Susan Ferrii-r. T.lite<lby

Miss Goodrich-Freer and Lord lddeJe«h. /t...

El^a'ANDTHB Last ES-Savs of Elia. By Charles

Lamb. Edited by E. V. Luci-..

A SENTIMENTAL JoiiKNKV. Ily Laurence Sterne.

"*^?FnS<?''^'"-
"• """ """ "'

""

THE iNCOLDSu'v LEGENDS. By U. II. Batiiam,

Edited bv I B Atlay. i'-.iO Volumes.

Tllh SCARLET UiTllSR. By Nathaniel llawlhorne.

Cbc Xlttle ©uiftcs

PottSvo, clotA, y.; leather, y. f>d. net.

OXFORn AND ITS COLLFGER. By J. Wells. M.A.

Illustrated by E. H. New. l-turlh hJiltoii.

CambriDCR and ITS Coi.i.rGi s. By A. Hamilton

Thom|isou. lUustialedby E. H. New.

THE MALVERN t (INTRV
U.Sc, F.R.S. Illustrate

I Ly u. 11. r»cw.

RV. By B. C. A. Wlndle,
cilby E. II. New.

SHAKESPEARE'S COI'NTKV. By B C. A. Wlndle,

I).Sc., F.K.S. Illustrated by E. II_. New. SttonU

fdmin.
, ^ ..

'SSEX. By F f", Brabant, M.A. lllustrated.by L.

li. New.

Jy G. E. Ttoulbeck.

Illustrated by V. U. Bedford.

N.iRFOLK. By W. A. l)utt. lUustiated by B. C.

llouUer.

CORNWALL. By A. L. Salmon. Illustrated by B. C.

Boulter.

BKITTANY. By S. Baring-Could. Illustrated by J.

Wylie.

THF ENGLISH LAKES. By F. G. Brabant. M.A.

iiiu-.trjtcdt-yl it N,w. ^:., Ua!kfr.t,.<.-J.-,1U

li

r' i^ifT'ir—T'lT'iT^riiilT^r miiir iTT
"

1* iinrfi innr-'—I'l wm^ iii'W¥-;v «
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Fcap. Sva.

DaNTB ALICIiinRi. Bjr Paget Toynbet. LItcD.
M.A. With la Illustratians. Stand Editun.

Savonarola. Bjr H. L. S. Honburr'-, M.A. With
Portraits and Illustrations ^d'Hiilidiiion.

JOHN HOWARD. Br v.. C. S. Clbwn, D.D., Vicar o<

Leeds. Willi 13 lUustiatioas.

Xfttle J9(ograpbf<0
Each volume, cloth, y. 6J. ; Itathtr, ^, ntt.

TENMYSON. ByA. C. Bcnion, M.A. With la Illut-

By Ml« J. A. Taylor. With
tratioiu.

Waltrr Raleigh.
la Illustrations.

ERASMl'S. By E.
Illustrations.

F. H. Capey. With IS

TTbe Xittle JSlue ISoofis

General Editor, E. V. LUC.\S.

Illustrated, Demy lOrno. 2s. CJ.

' Very eleRant and very ititeresting volumes.'—^/av<rt Hirald.
' A delif^htful series of diminutive volumes.'— lyorld.
' The series should be a favourite among juveniles.'—0^«rrrr.

I. THF. Cast.'.WAYS of Mhadowbank. By T.Cobb.
a. THR BnHCiisuT Piiok. By Jacob ABBoTT. Edited by E. V. LUCAS.
3. THE Am GtlN. lly T. llII.KtRT.
4. A SCHOOL Year. By NETrA syrrtt.
5. Tl.H PRELE.S AT THE CAPITAL. By T. HILBERT.
6. Thu Treasure of frincegatp. Priory. By T. Cobb.

Zfoc XibtatB ot Devotion
With Introductions and (where necessary) Notes.

Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. ; leather, 2s. bd. net.

'This series is excellent.'—The late Bishop op London.
' Well worth the attention of the Clergy.'—The Bishop of Lichfield.
' The new " Library of Devotion " is excellent.'—The Bi.shop of Petekboroogh.
' Charming.'— ^/CiJrrf. ' Delightful.'—CAwrrA Bells.

THR Confessions of St. Augustine. Edited by
C. Bigg, D.D. Third Fdilion.

The christian Year. Edited by Wllttr i^ck.
U.D. StiOHd Editwn,

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. Edited by C. Bii;i;,

D.D. Stnnd Edatm.
A BOOK OF DEVOTIONS. Edited by J. W. Stan-

bridge, an.
Lyra Innocbntium. Edited by Walter Lock. D.D.

A SFKIOIIS CALL TO A DFVOUl ANI> HOLY I IFF..

Eililetl by C. Bii;c, l>.l). Second l-.dUion.

The Thuple. Kdite<l by K. C. S. Gibson. D.D.

A r.ulDR TO ETERNITY. Edited by J. W. Stan.
bridge, B.U.

The psalms of David. Edited by B. W. Ran-
dolph, D.D.

Lyra APOSTOLICA. Edited by Canon Scott Holland
aiKl II. C. Beeching, M.A.

THE Inner Way. Edited by A. W. Hutton, MA.
The Thoughts op Pascal. Edited by C. \i.

Jeftam. M.A.
ON THE Love op Cod. Edited by W. J. Knoi-

LitUe, M.A.
A Manual of Consolation prom the Saints
AND Fathers. Edited by J. 11. Bum, H.U.

Thk Sono op Songs. Edited by U. Bl.iil.iud. M.A.
TiiR Devotions oh St. Anselm. Edited by c.

C. J. Webb, M.A.

^be TSneetminstec dommentaded
General Editor, WALTER LOCK, D.D., Warden of Keble College,

Dean Ireland's Professor of Exegesis in llie University of Oxford.

the Book of Jub. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson, I THE Acts of the Apostles. Edited by R. U
D.D. Dmyil-o. 6j. < Rackham, M.A. Vtmji VM. 11s, 6d.

1)andboo(ts of UbeoloffS
General Editor, A. ROBERTSON, D.D., Principal of King's College, London

The XXXIX. ARTICLES of the Church of
England. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson, D.D.

Third and Cktaptr EUUion in On* Volume.

Demy (M. iir. id.

AN Introduction to the History
of i^ELictoN. By F. B. JcTsns. M..\., Litt.D.

Sttond Edition. Demy VtY>. lox. ttd.

The Doctrine of the Incarnation. By R. I..

Ottlty.M.A. Secmd and Chtaftr Eililitn. Dtmy
B7>o. las. 6d.

AN Introduction to the History of the
Creeds. By A. E. Burn, B.D. ZVmj, t<«. 101.

6d.
The philosophy oh Religion in England and

Ami-kk A. By Alfred (.idulvcwtt, u.U. iJfijr

ew. loj. td.
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h la niui-

or. With

With 13

t,

. W. Rid-

>n Holland

ion, M.A.
1 by C. M.

'.

J. Knox-

iF. Saint?;
n.U.

1.1ml. M.A.
itod tiy C.

e,

I by R. U

sndon.

By R. L.
iiM>. Otimy

OF TUB
K 87'#. XOT.

LAND AND
D. iJtmy

ttbe Cbutcbm«n'0 Xlbtats

General Editor. J. H. BURN. B.D..F.R.S.E.. Examining Chaplain to the

Bishop of Aberdeen.
- - B. JevolH. M.A.. Litt.D.

TlIP BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH CHRISTIANITY,

ny W.UV Collins, M.A. With Map. Crnintv.

S..m'h%'W Testamf-nt problems. By Aithur

TllH &iu"« <>!' lll.AVb.N HERlt AND HKKl-..

Ah-'HR. By Canon Winlerbothain, M.A., B.sc,

T.l'AV6R^MTN^mF%?Tt;^i PRAVKR BOOK Mt.

LitCTwy aiitl Uturgical A5i>«<«- By J- gowden.

D.D. Sutni muim. Crvwn »vo. ji. 6*.

EVOLUTION. By F.
CrovH 8w. V- **•

». „
THK OLD TESTAMKNT AND IHF- MiW SCHOLAR.

SHIP. By I. W. feters. D.D. CnwH 8t». «f.

THK CHURCHMAN'S INTRODUCTION TO 1 HI-. OI.I>

Testament. Edited by A. M. Mackay, B.A.

Crown 8lM>. it. id. _ ,- ., ^ > >
THK CHURCH OF CHRIST Byt. T. Green. M.A.

COMPARATIVE THEOLOOV. By J. A. MacCuUoch.

Cmm 8tv. &>.

TTbe Cburcbman'd ISible

General Editor. J. H. BURN, B.D.. F.R.S.E. ^
^ ^ . ^

The volumes are practical and devotional, and the text of the Authorised

Version isTxplaiied" a sections, which correspond as far as possible with the

Church Lectionary.
„_.,...^ k. the Epistle of St. James. Edited by II. w.

Tim IPisT- • TO THE GAI.ATIANS. EipUtaed by

A. W. Robinson. M.A. hmf.Wvc. u.U.-tl.

LCCLE-SIASTES. E.plained by A. W. Stfcaiw. D.D.

fMf. tvQ. u. W. ml.

THH 1-PISTLETOTHE PHILIPPIANS. EapWned

by C. R. D. Bigp. D.D. ycaf.tKn. u.»i.fut.

"FulToVd.'MrAT'/^t«7.''!M>. it.6J.Ktl.

ISAIAH. Edited by W, E. Barnes. U.D., Hubaean
Professor of Divinity. 7w fcltrntt. Fcaf. 8r».

v.ntltath. Vol.1. With Map.
THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL THU APOSIXR TO IHE

Ephesians. Edited by O. U. WhiUker. M.A.

Fcaf. Sfo. w. W- »"'•

Xeabeca of HeUgion

Edited by H. C. BEECHING. M.A. With Portraits. Crcrwn 8r.. 3^- 6</.

.\ series of short biographies of the raost prominent leaders of religious life

and thought nf all ages and countties.

.ahpinal NEWMAN. BrR-H-Huttoj.
luHN WKSLUV. By J. H. 0»*?»Si *{;*•;,„ u A
IIISHOP WlLBHRFORCE. By G. W. Dtniell. M.A.

CARDINAL manning. B, A. *•
»»«°''h''D*-tHARLFS SIMEON. By H. C. G. Moule, D.D.

J.
.HN KEBLE. By Waiter «-«k. n.D.

tHOMAS CHALMERS. By Mrs. OUphMt.

I *NC '.LOT ANDREWES. By R . L. Ottl«. {>•*•

AUr.USTINB OF CANTERBURY. By E. L. Cutis,

WIU.?AMLAUD. ByW.H.Hutton.M.A.

iOHNKNOX. ByF. MacCunn.
OHN HowK. By R. 1;. Horton, P.P.

llSHOPKliN. By . A. Clarke, M.A.
,, ...

GEORGE tOX. THE aUAKER. By 1. llodgUn.

D.C.L.
JOHN UoNNE. By AuiTuslus Jessopp, D.I).

Thomas CRANMER. by A. J. Mason.

BISHOP LATIMER. By R. M. Carlyle and A. J.

Carlyle, M.A. .

BISHOP BUTLER. By W. A. Spooncr, M.A.

social aiucsttona of B;o»6afi

Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, Litt.D.. M.A

Crown 8w. 2f . td.

TRADE UmONISM-NBW AND OLD. By G. Uowell.

TimcS'Jl^ivE MOVEMENT TO-DAY. By C.

PkJ;«'S,?!'>f piTE''KT?'*'B;j. A. Hobson. M.A.

Tim roiMHR^EOF NATIONS. By C. F. Bastable,

M.A. Stcond EdituiH.
, „,.^.„^ o.

VSSol'^'^'is'^'^'^^TvJ!' 'i>"»'^'"B. Si^bin.

B.vfK?^TbMirL;:^D. An iniuiry Ui.o R»a.

Tl/lU^CTORV SYSTEM. By R. W. Cook^Taylof.

ITS CHILDREN. By Gertrude

By Lady Dilke, Miss BuUey, and

Modern TiiotJCHT. By M.

By

Till' STATE AND
'iuckwell.

WOMEN'S Work.
Miss Whitley.

Socialism and

THE Housing of the Working Classes.

E. BowniaVer. _ , ,

THK PROBLEM OF TllU UNEMPLOYED. By J. /
llcbson. 11. A. ,, . ^. „, ,, ^ .

I.ii r !N WPsr LONDON. By Arthur Sherwell, M.A.

7/iird EJitum. ,, r-, .1!
RAILWAY NAIIO.SALIZATION. By Clemeut LJ-

WORKItbuSBS AMD PAUPERISM. By Louisa Twin-

v.\'iv=r.?rr.- A.Nn soci.u. settlbmbit* By w.

Reaioi;, M.A.

1

t
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Tanivccsits jSxtetidion Series

Edited by J. E. SYMES, M.A.,
Principal of University College, Nottingham.

Crown Svo. Price {with tome exceptions) 2s. 6d,

A series of books on historical, literary, and scientific subjects, suitable for

extension students and home-reading circles. Each volume is complete in

itself, and the subjects are treated by competent writers in a broad and philo-

sophic spirit.

Tiip. INDUSTRIAL llisTORV OF England. By H.
lie B. Gibhins, Utt.I)., M.A. BigMt EdUitn.
Revised. With Mapii and Plans. JJ.

A History hf Kngli.sh Political Economy.
By I_ L. Price, M.A. '^hird Kdition.

Pkohlems ok Poverty. By J. A. Hobnn, M.A.
Ftyurlh Edition,

VnroKiAN PoHTS. By A. Sharp.
TMK KRUNCH Rhvolution. By J. E. Symei, M.A.
I'svciloLOCY. By S. F. Cra-gei, M.A. Stcond

FdttiOft.

THH EVOLUTION OF PLANT LIFE: Lower Forms.
Ily G. Massee. Illustrated.

Am and Water. By V. B. Ltwes, '-i V. lUui-
Irited.

Till' CHPMI'JTRY OF LlFF. AND HEALTH. By C.
W. Kimmins, M.A. Illustrated.

Till' MECHANICS OF DAILY LIFE. By V. P. SeiU,
M.A. Illustrated.

r-Nr.i.isH Social Reformers. By H. d« B.
(libbins, Litt.D., M.A. Second Edition.

Exr.LisH Trade and Finance in the Seven-
1 Lii.NTH Century. By w. a. S. Hawiu, aA.

THE Chemistry of fire. By M. M. Paifcon
Muir, M.A. lUustratcd.

A Tp.xT.BooK OF Agricultural Botany. By
M. C. Potter, M.A., F.l„S. Illusuated. Mcon.t
Edition. AT. 6d,

The Vault of HBAVE.V. a Popular Introduction
to Astronomy, By R. A. Gregory. With numerous
Illustrations.

Meteorolcx;y. By H. N. Dickson, F.R.S.E.. F.R.
MeL Soc. Illustrated.

A Manual of Kikctkical Science. By Georce
J. B.-rch. M.A.. F.R.S. Illustrated, jj.

Thf. Earth. An Introduction to Physiography.
By Evan Small, M.A. Illustrated.

Insect Hfe. By F. W. Theobald. M.A. Illus-
trated.

English Poetry from Blake to Brownini^.
By W. M. Dixon, M.A. -Second Edition.

English Local Government, By E. Jenk.,

Tkk'grbbk View of Life. By G. L. Dickinson.
Steond Editian.

Aetbuen'd Oommetctol Seriea
Edited by H. de B. GIBBINS. Litt.D., M.A.

c^'Mmfrcial education in Theory and
Pkacticu. By E. E. Whitfield. M.A.

An introduction to Methuen's Comnerclal Series
treating the <iiiestion ofCommercial Education fully

rr"iii both the point of Tiaw of the taachei and of
the parent,

ni; iTisH Commerce and Colonies from Eliza-
HI IH TO VicioRiA. By H. de B. Gibbint,
l.itt.D.. M.A. TkirdEdUim. 31.

CoMMFRCiAi. Examination papers. » H. de
li. Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. m. 6d.

Till' Economics op Commerce, By H. de B,
( '.ihbins, Utt. D. , M . A. it. id.

A Cfrman Commercial Reader. ByS. E. BtUy,
With Vocabulary, u.

A i'omMERCIAL GF.OGRAPHY of THE BRITISH
I..MriKE. By L. W. Lyde, M.A. Third EdiH*H.

By S. Tackson, M.A.

By F. G. Taylcr,

A Primer op Business.
Third Edition. it.6d.

Commercial Arithmetic
M.A. Third Edi.ion. is.td.

French Commercial Correspondp.nci'. By .s.

E. Bally. With Vocabulary. Third Kdilu-n. ;>.

German Commhrcial Cokrespondei.ce. By
S. E. Bally. With Vocabulary, ^.id.

A French commercial Reamir. By S. E. Bally.
With Vocabulary. Second Edition. 9J.

PRECIS WritingAND Office CokKE.sFoNDENCF..
By E. E.Whitfield, M.A. Second Edition, -a.

A Guide to Professions and RusiNESb. By II.

Jones, ir. 6d.
The Principles of Booic-keeping ey Double

Entry. By J. E. B. M-Allen, m A. sj.

Commercial Law. By w. Douelas Edward.^. »<.

A Commercial Geography of Foreign
Nations. 6yr. C. Boon, EA. V,

Classical ^Translations

Edited by H. F. Fox, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford.

Epodas. Translated by.^-.scHYLVS—Agamemnon, Choephoroe, Euroenidef.
Translated by Lewis Campbell. LL.D. u.

ClCHRO—De Oratore I. Translated by E. N, P.
Moor, M.A. y. 6d.

Cicero—Select Orations (Pro Mllone, Pro Mureno,
Philippic II., in Catilmam). Translated by H. E.
II. lllakiston. M.A. «.

uiirKf'— r«: Nai-ra Dcorum.
Brooks. M.A. v. 6rf.

CiCElio—D« OfficUt. Tnniltted by C. B. Ctrdiner,
M.A, at.6d.

Translated by F.

Ho.<ACE—The Odes and
A. Codley, M.A. is.

LUCIAN—Six Dialofi^ues (Ni^inus. Icaro.Menippus,
The Cock, The Ship, The Parasite, The I .over of
Falsehood). Translated by S. T. Irwin, M.A,
SX.M.

SnpHocLr-'.^Hlectj'a snd Ajar. Tr»r.sUt»d by E.
D, A. Morthead, M.A. v.td.

Tacitus—Agricola and Cefmani*. rruulated by
R. B. Tewtuhend. u, id.

mk
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)le for R^

etc in R
philo- I

Aetbuen'0 junior ScbooI«JSooft0.

Edited by O. D. Inskfp, LL.D.. and W. Williamson, B.A.

ByW.
I
A JUNIOR English GRAMMAR. Bjr W. WUlUnuon.

A ri A*"; Boo . OK Dictation Passages. _, .

Wiliianuon, B.A. Sntnlh edUian. Cmrn in:

ThhGospfi. According to st. Mark. E<i ted

by A. !:. Ruhic, M.A., HeAdmasttr of the R)>»1
Navjl School, fclthaiii. With Three M»pi. Crrwn

a.A. With numerous pas'-ie" for parsmg ami

r.nalysij, and a chapter on Eisay wnting. Crown

A Junior Chemistry. By F. A. Tyler. B.A.,

F.C.S.. Science Master at rrainlinKham LoLeijc.

With 73 Illustrations. CrniH Sfo. 2S. 6a.

Scbool £xamiiiation Secies

Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A. Crown 6vo 2S. 6if.

I-RFNCH EXAMINATION PAPFRS. By A. M. M.
Slediuan, M.A. rwtl/rk kdititn.

A. KlV. issued to Tutors and Private Students

only, to be had on application to the Publishers.

Fiflh Idiluin. Cmtit tm. bs. net.

I MIN tXAMlNAT'ON PAPERS. lly A. M. M.

Ste.lman.M.A. ElmnthKdUicn
Kl'Y {Fourth Fiiiticn) Issued as abore. »{••"

CRFHK EXAMINATION PAPERS. By A. M. M
Steilman. M.A. Sixth FdilicH.

Krv iHtcimd edition) issued as above. 6s. n't

r.PRMAN EXAMINATION PAPERS. By R. J. Mor.cli.

l-ifth Kdilum. . . , ,

,
HistoryANDGEOGRAPHVEXAMlNATIONPArERS.

i By C. II. Spence, M.A., Clifton College. Stccnd

EdUion,

PHYSICS EXAMINATION PAPERS. By R. E. Steel,

M.A., F.C.S.

GkNERAL KNOWLEDCB EXAMINATION PAPERS.

By A. M. M. Stednian, M.A. Fcitrik FdiHtm.

\ Key (5<«>«i</!<<tfio«) issued as above, ^i.net.

,
EXAMINATION Papers IN ENGLISH HISTORY. By

I J.Tait Plowden-WardUw, B.A. CrvWM «to. ir.orf.

Junlot Bjantination Seties.

Edited by A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Fcap. 8vo IS.

V. JUNIOR FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS. By V.

*
J t.ito°RVATlM EXAMINATION PAPERS. By C. C.

i ,l,N.o"FNV.ri';H EXAMINATION PAPERS ByW
' Williamson, B.A.. lleadraastcf Welt Kent
*

Crammai Scbool, Brockley.

JUNIOR ARITHMETIC EXAMINATION PAPER.S. By

W. S. Leard, Headmaster Modem School, Fare-

him*

Junior Algebra examinatiun Papers.

W. S. Finn, M.A.

By

c;ecbiioloflg-^ejtl?ocftB of

Edited by W. GARNETT, D.C.I... and PROFESSOR J. WERTHEIMER, F.I.C.

/«//)» Jlitistrated.

Practical Physics. By H. Stroud, P.Sc, M.A
Crown 8iw._ V. ^>HOW to make a nRES5. By J. A. E Wood.

Second FdUion. Crowntto. IJ-M.
.„,.,,,,,

tARiHNTRY AND JoiNHRY. By F. C. Webber.

Sttond Kdilion. Crowntvo. V-^- „ „ .,

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. By Sidney H. weus.

Statut Bditian. Qmm tvc. y. «<«•

ByC rown wo. v. ow. ^ . .

Mil LINERY, THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAU
Clare Mill. CrrawBTC "• ,„ _ . „.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. By W. French, M.A
Crown tvt. Part i. ". W.

Part II. —Fiction
Marie Oorelli

Crown Svo.

A ROMANCK OV TWO WORLDS.
1

Twtnty-Fctirtli i..t:tioH.

VENDKTTA. Nintteenth KdittOH.

THELMA. TwtHty-Iuehth EMtion.

ARDATH: THK STORY OF A DEAD
SELF. Fourittnth F.iiitum.

THE SOUL OF LILITH. Eltvtnlh Edit.

BARABBAS: A DREAM OF THE

s Novels.

bs. each.

WORLD S TRAGEDY. Thirty-Eighth

Edition.
' The tender reverence of the treatment

and the imaginative beauty of the writing

have reconciled us to the darins of the con-

ception. This "Dream of the Worlds

Tragedy" it a lofty and not inadequatB

narmhrase of the iuprem* climax of th«

inspired nanatire.'—Zti»*i"<» Rtvinu,

nm
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THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Ftrty
iixlh EditifH.

' A very powerful piece of work. . . .

The conception is magnificent, snd is likely

to win an abiding place within the memory
of man. . . . The author h« immense com-
:nand of lan(uaf;e, and a limitless audacity.

. . . This interestmg and remarkable romance
will lire long after much of the ephemeral
literature of the day is forgotten. ... A
l.terary phenomenon . . . novel, and even

sublime. - W. T. Stbad in the Xnttw
ffRtvinvs.

THE MASTER CHRlsri.\N.
(165M ThouianJ.

'It cannot be denied that "The Master
Christian "

i^ a [wwerful book ; that it is one
likely to raise uncomfortable questions in

all but the most sclf-salisfied readers, and
that it strikes at the root of the failure of

the Churches—the decay of faith—in a

manner which shows the inevitable disaster

heaping up. . . The Rood Cardinal Ronprt
is a beautiful figure, fit to stand beside tht

good Bishop in "Les Miiirables." It is a

book with a urioiu purpose expreued with

absolute unconventionality and passion . . .

And this is to say it is a book worth read-

ing.'—£jr<iwi/>»«r.
TEMPORAL POWER: A STUDY IN
SUPREMACY.

[150/A Thousand.
' It is impossible to read such a work as

" Temporal Power" without becoming con-

vinced that the story is intended to convey
certain criticisms on the ways of the world

and certain suggestions for the betterment

of humanity. . . . The chief characteristics

of the book are an attack on conventional

prejudices and manners and on certain

practices attributed to the Roman Church
(the policy of M. Combes makes parts of the

novel specially up to date), and the pro-

pounding of theories for the improvement
of the social and political systems. ... If

the chief intention of the book w.-is to hold

the mirror up to shams, injustice, dishonesty,

cruelly, and neglect of conscience, nothing

Imt praise can Ik given to that intention.'

—

Mornini; Post.

Anthony Hope's Novels.

Crmvn Zvo. 6s. each.

THE GOD IN THE CAR. Ninth Edition.
' A very remarkable book, deserving of

critical analysis impossible within our limit

;

brilliant, but not superficial ; well con-

sidered, but not elaborated ; constructed

with the proverbial art that conceals, but

yet allows itself to be enjoyed by readers

to whom fine literary method is a keen

pleasure.'- Thi H^ortd.

.\ CHANGE OF AIR. Sixth Edition.
|

'A graceful, vivacious comedy, true to
I

human nature. The characters are traced
|

with a masterly hand.'— 7"i»««.
|

A MAN OF MARK. Fifth Edition. I

'Of all Mr. Hope's books, "A Man of i

Mark" is the one which best compares with
i

"The Prisoner of Zenda."'—A'«<«V»i«/ Ob-

server.

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT
ANTONIO. Fifth Edition.

'It is a perfectly enchanting story of love

and chivalry, and pure romance. The
Count is the most constant, desperate, and

modest and tender of lovers, a peerless

gentleman, an intrepid fighter, a faithful

friend, and a magnanimousfoe.'

—

Guardian.
PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R. Millar.

Sixth Edition.
' The tale is thoroughly fresh, quick with

vitality, stirring the blood.'— J"/. James's
Gatttte.

I SIMON DALE. Illustrated. Sixth Edition.

i 'There is searching analysis of human
nature, with a most ingeniously constructed

1
plot. Mr. Hope has drawn the contrasts

I

ol his women with marvellous subtlety and
! delicacy.'— 7"»»t«.

THE KIN G'S M IRROR. Fourth Edition.

'In elegance, delicacy, and tact it ranks

with the best of his novels, while in the wide
range of its portraiture and the subtilly

of Its analysis it surpasses all bis earlier

ventures. '—Spectator.
QUISANTE. Third Edition.

' The hook is not.tble for a very high liter-

ary quality, and an impress of power and
mastery on every page.'—2?«»0' Chronictf.

W. W. Jacobs' Novels.

Crown Zvo. y. td. each.

MANY CARGOES. Twenty-Sixth Edition.
\
LIGHT FREIGHTS. Illustrated. Fourth

Edition.SEA URCHINS. iXinlh Edition.

A MASTER OF CRAFT. lllusUaled.

Fifth Edition.

"Can be unre5€rv.-d!y r.-cn.T.niended to

all who have not lost their appetite for

wholesome laughter. '—i'Xf<«/<»•.

'The best humorous book published for

manv a dav. '—i'/nct and White.

' His wit and humour are perfectly irresis-

tible. Mr, Jacobs uTitts of skippers, and

mates, and seamen, and his crew are the

jolliest lot that ever sailed.'—/>«»/> Nevis.

' Laughter in every page.'—Z>ai.'* AfaiV.

HlMiiH mam
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Lucas MalefB Novels.

Crown ivo. 6j. each.

COLONEL ENDERBYS WIFE. Third
,

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION.

LITTLE PETER. Sicend Editien. y-6d.

THE WAGES OF SIN. ThirUinth Edition.

THE CARISSIMA. Fourth EdiUon.

THE GATELESS BARRIER. F<mrth

'^^W- The Gatcl«« Barrier " it is .t once
i« Th#» lialcicss ndiiiK* •• —

evident th«, whilst Lucas Malet ha. pre-

sei^edher Wlhright .of o'.'S'njI-'y- *^«

a'ustTy, the actual writinK, is above even

the high level of the books that were born

^^ot^-Wutminttir Caztttt.

THE H'STORY OF SIR RICHARD
TALMADY. Jrfl/«/AiV«'««.. A l.inuted

Edition in tUo Volumes. Cr<m>n %vo.
.
i«.

•A picture finely «id..mpy conceived^

,„ fhe^'stUngth an^l.
'""f'

«"
^l.^h of

siory has been conceived, in the »""",°'

fancy «id reflection bestowed "Po"
||J

S,u.i rank is the great novel of a great

'"•TheTi^'lt'frunf Lucas Malefs genius.

A pl^tur"1f ma«rna: lov. by turns tender

'"^.i'^rr^llblffi'nrbooV, with a nobU

motive and a sound conclusion. -PtM.

Gilbert Parker's Novels.

Croivn Zvo. ts. each.

Fifth Edi-
PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE.

"'•Stories happily conceived and finely e.^

eculed. There "/'""B'h and genms in

Mr. Parker's style.'-/)*/)- TtUsraph,

MRS. FALCHION. Fourth Edition.

' A splendid study <>(ch^"^"^Thenaum.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE.

THE^^RMfOF THE SWORD. lUus-

'"!l''-roS-/d;^""«iV?"- ^'°°''

like this is a ;oy inexpressibje. - ^^^, .^/,,

WHENVALMONDCAME TO PONTIAC:

The Story of a Lo>t Napoleon. /./<*

'^^Herewe find romance-real, ^^^^^l
livirg romance. The =h"?5«"

°7^;",?f
U driwn unerringly. '-/'<»« ^<»« Gastttt.

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH:
^

The Utst A'lventures of 'Pretty Pierre.

^fYh'e^^stt-book is full of fine and mov-

ing stories of the great North. -Olasgov.

THe'^EATS OF THE MIGHTY. Illus-

trated. Twtl/th Edition.

•Sir. Parker has produced a really fine

•"''^ A"™Kk~-i/-"^"~' '^*'''-

THE bTtTLE OF THE STRONG: a

^"^m^ncl of Two Kingdoms. Illustrated.

''''.No*hf;^''-o;e vieorou, or mo" ^"7,-

has come ffom Mr. Gilbert Parker than this

the'pomp'of'the LAVILETTES.

Second Edition. 31. w- , . i.„„_•"•
uTforced pathos, and a d«P«r know^

ledee of human nature than be has di.playea

before. •-/•«« ^/«»«C'»*'"'-

Arthur Morrison's Novels.

Crown ?>vo. 6s. each.

..^.« CTPITFTS A-j/M
I

CUNNING MURRELI
TALES OF MEAN STREElb. fi/tn^-..

^'^A'greatbook. The author's method is

am«in%T effecuve, and Pt«i»«» »
|,'>"'^'"i

s«^ of reality. The writer lays upo" "*

a m«ter hand The book is simp y appalling

:ndTriesis?"ble in its i«"«'-,
jV^,'>»XX

also ; without humour it would not make the

mark it is certain to make. —^""I"- ,.,.,_

ACHILDOTTHE JAGO./V,«WA £rf.i^^«.

•The book is a masterpiece. -/'<•«^a"

TO u/NbON TOWN. Sccrn^l I^^tion^

'This is the new Mr. Arthur Momwn,

Bradous and tender, sympathetic and

Buman.'-Z'<i«'> TtUgrafh.

Admirable. . . . Delightful humorous

relief ... a most artistic and satisfactory

achievement'—.?>>«:/<»'<"-•

THE HOLE IN THE WALL, rh.rd

Edition. ,

• A masterpiece of artistic realism. It has

a finality of touch th.it only a master may

command.'-.DaiVj'CAroiHc/f.

•An absolute masterpiece, *'»?^ any

novelist might be proud to claim. -Graf^ic.

• "The Hole in the Wall" is a masterly

nifra of work. His thaiacters are drawn

S!uhal5n«.l.ill. Extt«,tdin.nr power.'

1 —D»ily Ttueraph.

.f

]i^

Jl »l'J^~rHHBn'1«
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ait aiM

Eden PbiUpotts' Norols.
Crown %vo. 6j. each.

LYINO PROPHETS.
CHILDREN OF THK l.ll?,T.Fi/ihEdititH.
THE HUMAN BOY. With a Fronti$pi«ee.

fturth EditioH.
'Mr. Phillpolti knows exactly what

school-boy( do, and can lay bare their in-

most thoughts ; likewise he shows an all-

Jiei yading sense of \iMmaiiz.'—Ac»dtmy.
NS OF THE MORNING. Stctnd
Edition.
, ' A book of strange power and fascina-

tion.'

—

Morning Post.

THE STRI KING HOURS. SecondEdition.
' Tragedy and comedy, pathos and

humour, are blended to a nicety in this

volume,'

—

H^or/d.

'The whole book is redolent of a fresher
and ampler air than breathes in the circum-
scribed life of great towns. '—S/tctator.

FANCY FREE. Illuitrated. Stctnd Edi-
tion.

' Of variety and racy humotu there is

plenty.'—/Joj/y Graphic

THE RIVER. Third Edition.
' " The River" places Mr. Phillpotis in the

front rank of living novelists.'—/*«««*.

'Since "Lorna Doone" we have had
nothing so picturesque a* this new romance.'
Birmingham Gaatttt.

' Mr. Phillpotis '» new book is a master-

piece which Drin^ him indisputably into

the front rank of English novelists.'—/'a//
MallGautt:

' This great romance of the River Dart.

The finest book Mr. Kden PbillpotU has
written.'

—

Morning Postt

S. Bariii£-^}oiild's NoyelB.

Crown Zvo. ds. each.

ARMINELL. Fifth Edition.
URITH. Fifth Edition.
IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA. Seventh

Edition.
MRS. CURGENVEN OF CURGENVEN.

Fourth Edition.
CHEAP lACK ZITA. Fourth Edition.
THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fifth Edition.
MARGERY OF QUETHER. Third

Edition.
JACQUETTA. Third Edition.
KITTY ALONE. Fifth Edition.
NOEMI. Illusuated. Fourth Edition.

THE BROOM-SQUIRE. Illustrated.

Fourth Edition,

THfi PENNYCOMEQUICKS. Third
Edition.

DARTMOOR IDYLLS.
GUAVAS 'IHE TINNER. Illustrated.

Second Edition.
RLADYS. Illustrated. Second Edition.

DOMITIA. Illustrated. Second Edition.
PABO THE PRtEST.
WINIFRED. Illustrated. Second Edition.
THE FROBISHKRS.
ROYAL GEORGIE. Illustrated.

MISS QUILLET. Illustrated.

Robert Barr's Novels.

Crown ?>vo.

IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS. Third
Edition.
'A book which has abundantly satisfied us

by its capital humour.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
THE MUTABLE MANY. Second Edition.

' There is much insight in it, and much
excellent humour.'— /'nj/c Chronicle.

THE COUNTESS TEKLA. Third Edition.
' Of these medijcvnl romances, which arc

now gaining ground "The Countess
Tekia" is the very best we have seen.'

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

Illustrated. Second

ds. each.

THE STRONG ARM.
Edition.

THE VICTORS.
' Mr. Barr has a rich sense of humour. '—

Onlooker.
'A 'v^iy convincing study of American

life in .ts business and political aspects.'

—

Pilot.

'Good writing, illuminating sketches of

character, and constant variety of sccnr <ind

incident. '— Times,

. Anstey, Author of 'V;ce Versa. A
BAYARD FROM BK^'OAL. Illustrated
by Bernard Tartri' .a. Third Edition.
Crown Bvo. 2*-^

' A highly amusing story.'

—

Pall Mall Gaatle.
'Avolnmeofrollickingirresponsiblefun.'—

OuUtek.

' This eminently mirthful narrative.'- •

Gi^. .

.

' Immensely diverting. '—.C/<«««<'///m.'"/.

Ridiard Ba«Ot. A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Third Edition, CronrnSvo. 6x.

_
' An admirable story. The plot is sensa

tional and original, and the book is full of

telling iit\iAUout,'--St, /umti't Cautte.
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Stc»nd

Andrew B^ltour. by stroke of
SWORD. Illustrated. Fourth Edtttin.

Crowntvt, it. ,, ...

' A recital of thrilling interest, loM with

^"^|f<SME'iiMtNE. Illustrated.

CrrwM tv«. 6t.

See also Fleurde Lis Novel..

H. C. B»lfOar. THK FALL 01' THE
SPARROW. Croum ive. bt,

SkSy^S^I^T^E-A'T^fc OF THE

I^S^l^T^lfeaS^iTn^t^he west.

the" FOUNDING OF FORTUNES.
CrowmSvo. bs. .,..,,, u i. i.

'This interesting and deliRhtful book. It.-.

author has done nothing better, and it is

scarcely an exaggeration to '"V. *•"•»' '' '

would b« an injustice to Ireland not to read

ll.'- Scottman.
See also Fleur de Lis -> -vtk.

S'^bSi^: JN'TfTL^'GREAT DEEP.

^SSoS^E^'^lR^iEl-N'^^
HifdVSrlHV:.?UVENTURESOK
SIR JOHN SPARROW. Crown Svo. 6s.

'Mr. Begbie often recalls Stevenson s

manner and makes "Sir John S5.-irro«r

mostdiverting writing. Sir John isinsmred

with the idea that it is his duty to reform

the world, and launches into the vortex of

faddists. His experiences are traced with

!,pacious and Rabelaisian humour. Every

character has the salience of a type, tnter-

tainingly and deftly «"tten. -
.^^ ^^^^^ .^

B. P. BMllOn. DOnO: A Detail of the

Day. Crvw»6vo. 6s.

THE CAPSINA. Crcnvni-.o. 6t.

See also Fleur de i''*,N^\'''5-„ „ ~ q
Margaret Benson, subject to
VANITY. Cro-.vnivo. V 6d. „„.„,„

Sir wiater Beeant. A VivE VKars-
TRYST.andOil.«>!one5. irotvnivo.6s.

3. BlOUndeUe BurtOIl. Auuior of Ihe
'

ClaSi of Arms.' THii YK -R ONK A

Page of Ibr Fr»:nch Revolution. lUus-

tiated. Cr.ti'B 8iv. 6».

DENOUNCl^D CrownZvo. 6s.

THECL.\SH OF ARMS. Crmmivo. 6s.

t ACROSS THE SALT .SEAS. Crownivo.

SERVANTS OF SIN. Cro^vn %7-o. 6s.

THE FATE OF VALSEC. Crown Zvo.

a 'The characters are admirably portrayed.

The hof>k not only arrests and sustains the

aUention, but conveys valuable iiironi.ation

jn the most pleasant guUe."—i1/or»i»/ Pm*.

See also Fleur de Lis Novels.

AdaOambrldce. THE DEVASTATORS,
Cre^vn 8:'». 6s. -

PATH AND GOAL. Crtwu 8w. 6t.

Bernard Capee. Author of 'Th. Lake of

Wine.- PLmS. C>vu'mvo. U.

•The storie. are excellently fanciful and

concentrated and quite worthy of the

authors best work.'-.l/»r».<M*' Liadir.

Weatlierby CHoeney. JOHN TOPP:

THE FOUNDERED OALLtON.

ThTbRANDED prince. Crfwn ivo.

6s. . J _j
'Always highly interesting and surpns-

\nz:—Daily ixt^iss. . ^

*An ingenious, cleverly-contrived slory^-

Mre.W. K. caifford. AWOMAN ALONE.
i Crva'HSvo. y.6,t.

See also Fleur de Lis Novels.

I

J. Maclaren Cobbw. THE KlNf- OF
ANDaJiAN: a Saviour of Society.

wFlT THOU HAVE THIS WOMAN?

^mi''ANOE'L OF THE COVENANT.
Cra^vHSvo. 6s.

E H Cooper, Author of ' Mr. BlaVe of New-

Sarkct.'A FOOLS YEAR. C'oTfn Bvo. 6s.

jttUan Corbett. A BUSINESS IN

GREAT WATERS. CrownBvo. 6s.

Marie CorellL .See page 31.

UCopeComford. CAPTAIN lACOBUS:
A Romance of the Road. _ t r. tvo. 6s.

<<»» also Fleur de Lis Novels.

StephlnC^^ WOUNDS IN THE
RAIN. Cro^vnivo. 6s.

,

S. R. Crockett, Author of ' The Raiders, etc.

LOCHIN\rAR. Illustrated. ieconJ

Edition. Cimvntvo. 6s.

' Full of gallantry and iwthos, of tlie

clash of arms, and brightened by episoilo of

humour and love.'- »V^rm,«i/rrC-.:r//«.

THE STANDARD BEAKKR. Cr. ivo. 6s.

• Mr. Crockett at his h<i^C -Literatyt.

B. M. Croker, Author of 'Peggy of the

^B^tonJ' AkGEL. Third Edtt.on.

Cro7vn &V0. 6s. . ,
' An excellent story. Clever pictures of

I Anclo-Indian life abound. The heroine is

delinlitful. '—/!/««<:*""'• Cuarjian.

I'KhoV OF THE BARTONS. Crown

A STATK SECRET. Crim-n ivt. V.6d.

Hope Dawlllh. A SECRETARY Oi

1 I'GATION. Crown Iro. 6s.

C. ETl^nny. THE romance OF UP-

KOLD MANOR. Cr«<;» Sr^. 6*.

Evelyn WcklMon. A vicars wije.

TnTsiiJ OF angels. CrtwH ive.

y. 6d.

¥\
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ButU DlcklOn. THE BLACK WOLF'S
BKEKO. IlluMratnl. Stttnd Edititu.
Crown Bra. 61.

A. Oonaa Doylt, Author of 'Shwiock
Holmes.' 'Th* Whit* Company,' etc.

ROUND THE REU LAMP. £!>*//<
EJilioH, Crmon 8tv. it.

'The book is far and away the best view
that has been voiichufeil us behind the
scenes of the consulting-room.'—///lu/ni/rt/
l.cmdim Nnt't.

tara Jeannett* Dnnc&n (Mrs. Rverani
Cotes), Author of 'A Voyago of Consol.-i-

tion.' THO,SE DEMGHTFUI.
AMERICANS. Illustrated. Third Edi-
tien. Cro^im ivc. 6».

' A r.ittling picture of American lirr,

bright and good-tempered throughout.'—
,Sc»ttmnH,
THE r.VTH OF A STAR. Illustrated.

Stcoiui EJiiittn. Crown Srv. dr.

See also Fleur de Lis Novels.

C. P. Embree. A HEART OF FLAME.
CrrrvH Svo, 6s.

a. ManyUle Fenn. AN ELECTRIC
SI'AKK. r'vr..« 870. 6.<.

KLIS CHILDREN. Crownivo. as.6.f.

A nOUULK KNOT. C>aunSva. v.bJ.
See also FIcur de Lis Novels,

J. H. FlntUatcr. the green gravfs
OK BALGOWRIE. Fourth Edition
Cronm ivo. 6f.

* A powerful and vivid itorf.'—StanJmrd.
' .\ beautiful story, sad and strange as

truth itself.— faniO" Fnir.
' A sinRularly original, clever, and beauti-

ful story.'—(Guardian.
A DAUGHTER OF STRIFE. Crown
Svo. 6s.

See also Fleur de I.i* Novels.

Mary Flndlater. over the HILLS.
.Secctii J'.i/ition. CrtnvH Sj'O. 6j.

ISETTV MUSGRAVE. Second Edition.
CroivH 8f '0. 6s.

A NARROW WAY. Third Edition.
Crfl7t"t 5va. 6s.

J.S.Fletcher, the builders. c««.«
Svo. 6s.

.See .tIso Fleur de Lis Novels.
M B. Franeil. Miss ERIN. Second

F.ditinn. Crown %vo. 6s.

Tom Gallon. Author of ' Kiddy.' RICK-
I'RHYS FOLLY. Crownivo. 6s.

Mary Gaunt. deadm.\N'S. Crorvnivo.
6t.

the MOVING FINGER. Crtnun Zvo.

31. 6d.

See also Fleur de Lis Novels.

Dorothea Gerard, Author of ' Lady Baby.'
THE MILLION. CrownSvo. 6s.

THE roXOUFKT OF LONDON.
Second Edition. Crown 8ro. 6».

THE SUPRE.ME CRIME. Cr. Svo. 6s.

HOLY MATRIMONY. Second Edition.
Crmrn ive. 6s.

' The love story which it enshrines is a

very pretty and tender one.*—^«r«i>M
Leader.

' Distinctly interesting.'—/tMr«<<r«r«i«.

THINGS THAT HAVE HAPPENEl
Croivn Svo. is.

a. Murray OUchrUt. WILLOWBRAKI
Crown Svo. 6s.

Alccmon-OlMlng. THE KEYS OF Tii:

HOUSE. Cro^vnBro. 6s.

Qeonc* OlUlnK, Author of ' Demos,' ' In ll

Ye« of Jubilee,' etc. THE 'TOW;
TRAVELLER. Second Edition. Crow
Bvo. 6t.

THE CROWN OF LIFE. CrotimSvo. <•

Bmeit OlanTllle. the kloof bridi
Croivn ivo. \s. 6ti.

THE LOST REGIMENT. Crown 8r

y. 6d.

THE DESPATCH RIDER Crmm 8n

11. 6d.

THE INCA'S TREASURE. Illustrate

Croiim Svo, 31. 6d.
' Nolack ofexcitinKincident.'

—

Setttma
' Most thrilling and exciting.'

—

Glasgow Herali

Charles Qlel*. nuNTERS CRUlsi
Illustrji'.ed. Crown Svo. 3*. 6d.

Jnllen Gordon. MRS. CLYDE. Cm<
Svo. 6s.

'A clever p.cture of many phases
feminize and American life.'—

Daily Ex/"(s
' Full of vivacity, with m.-iny excruciating;

clever .-<nd entertaining scenes.'

—

Pilot.

8. Gordon. A HANDFUL OF EXOTIC
Cro^vn Svo, \s. 6,{.

C. F. GOU. THE REDEMPTION C
DAVID CORSON. Third Editio
( ^ro^.vn Svo. 6s.

E. M'Queen Gray. ELSA. Cro^vn Svo. t

MY STEWARDSHIP. CrownSvo. 7s.f-

A. o. Halee. Jair the apostati
Illustrated. C^rmm Svo.

_ 6s,
' An extraordinarily vivid story. '—WoW
'Mr. Hales has a vivid pen, and tl

scenesaredeKribed withvigour and colour.

'

Morning /V
Lord Emeit Hamilton, mary ham I

TON. Third Edit i>n. CrownSvo. 6s.

Mrs. Burton Harrison. A PRINCI.^
OFTHEHILLS. Illustrated. CrtwnSi
6s.

'Vigorous, swif>. excitms.'—Outlook.
'A singularly pleasant storj'of I he Tyrol.'

Momini^ /'rv

Robert HlChenS, Author of ' Flamt
etc. TH K prophet OF BERKEL>
SQUARE. Second Edition. Crown 81

'One continuous sparkle. Mr. Hiche
U witty, s.ttirica!. caustic, irresistibly hu!

orons.'

—

Birtitinpham Gazette,

TONGUES OF CONSCIENCE. Seco
Edition. Crown Svo, 6s.

FELIX. Fourth Edition. CrownSvo. 1

'Firm in texture, sane, sincere, a

mill IMHi
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tt.'—MomtHi

tktntrtim.

HAPPENED.

.OWBRAKK.

SYSOFTHK

l«mo!i,' ' In tlif

\Y. TOWN
Htion. Cremn

OOK BRIDK.

Crcwn iro.

Crown 9ft,

Z. Illustrated.

t.'

—

SttUman.
«•-
isgaw HtrnlH.
S CRUISK.

, 6rf.

^DE. Cr«t<«

iny phases of

)aily Kxf'rss.
rexcruciatiii;:ly

•^'—Pilet.

)r EXOTICS.

MPTION Ol
ri'rrf Eiiilion.

7rt>7VH Zvo. 6j.

APOSTATK.
r.

tory. '— H'orld.

pen, and tljc

jr and colour.' —
Morning Pi^-t,

,\RYHAMII.-
own ivff. 6t.

I PRINCKSS
;d> Crtwn Svi>.

'—OutlMik.
•oftheTyrol.' -

Morning I'i'ff.

of 'Flanif^.'
• BERKELKY
n. Crevin ivn,

Mr. Hichens
Tesistihly hum-
'U.

;NCE. Sicemi

Crrmm 8ri». 6i-

, sincere, and

U

i
I"

I

many respects a true one.'-/Mi/.r <- ItrtnuU-

' A rwlly powerful book. - '

'The «ory i« reUted wilU UDnaggmt

•"- "•F;iKri undoubtedly add to a con-

sUlerable rerutalion.--Wo«/r '"«"•

See alw f U-ur ile 1." Novels.

'»?fanr"TS«P.»' NVOO^r^
'

*
"^iTsfciai^i is as brilliant as sl.e e«r

has Ue^7b«"d.«ac,ers „. allillum.na..d

with suatkling gems of description, a "«

r^ver'^lion'icnn.Ulates witfi «. aioiosl

bewildering U^jK-'—Alhtnttum.

fKrWlF^IStfErOF MARI.Y.

vioi;rH;Sit.''Tin. human in.

BUCCANEER. With 8 .lustrations.

<:rr/>mA FJitioM. Crffwn Svo, o*.

MRrHOKROCK-S. PURSER. Cr*««.

W. W. JacOlM. Seepages'., ..

Henrv June!. Author of What Maisie

KnT*.' THE SACRED FOUNL

THe'IoFT^SIDE. 5«W Edition.

a FrK^S^A-HE JOURNALIST.

nor«cV'rindiKeUy. with HOOPS
OK STEEL. f'-f'»"'8fo.

„^;,.rs AND
Hon. EmUy LawUM. TRAl rs anu
mNmjENCES. Crow* 8W. 6s.

WITH ESSEX IN IRELAND. A««'

Ed'tien- C'ownivo. 6s.

See »l.so Fleur de Lis Nove s.

^-^a^^I^fJYtl^^N^F^I^mc^^^.
I

'TuUo7human sympathy ana the genuine

flavour of a wild, untramii.clled, unsophiMi-
j

rated life '—.Morning Ltaatr.
• The author writes of the wild. P.ctures.,ue

life -out back.' with all the ari^ect.on of .

native and the penetr.-iting insight of lon^

oiTlOSHUA DAVIDSON. Christian ai.a

Communist EUv.ntk E.UtioH. Crou-n

Ho^iirlliwr. MIRRV ANN. Cr<«c.«

JOSIAHS WIFE. C««''J
8t;«. 6i.

CHarlea K LusH. THE AUTOCRATS.

Z^n^m. %K1?RirK VAUnHAN.
NOVEim. ^2nat/u>nsanJ. CrOM,nivo.

31. 6d.

37

MMUOtfUa. THE rORTUNF. OF
• CHRISTTN A MACNAB. StconJ /-Mhon.

K.'""K^itnM. THE STORY OF
TEKES.V Crmmiv^- 6s-

pupppx
«^gl*WN"*fieed. \!iLn\:ir^

IfiTl?!! Ma^' "cTlViA S SUMMER.
Second luI'l'oH. C'<"<nis'i<. 61.
•"•

An exception.-lly .lever book, told with

consummate artistry and letiteiite. -Ua.l,

'^'"viw ofshrewd insight and qoUt humour.'

"•'\v1!Sl7<i«I!fl»>lful: avery l-eautiful and

refreshing tale.'-/'o// »laU Gaztttt.

• Th.^5lhor touches notbirg ,l.at she doe.

not iulorn. so delicate and turn is her hold.

—yfanehtsttr Cuardia n.

WCtar'd»;rt«L'"'^OT»I SIDES OF THE
VMI Secomi Edition. Crvum Zvo. 6s.

THE SEEN AND THE UNSEEN.

^iTrVKLS AND MYSTERIES. Cm.-

THE '''TWICKENHAM PEERAGE.
Stcond Edition. Cry^rn Sro. 6s.

'
It is along time since my ISaronite read

a novel of sucTi eiitr.n.cing interest as I lie

'Illckenham Peerage.' He "commemU
the gentle reader to get the book. .In " 1>-

ion^o its brea.hles, interest. It ts ful .f

rhnracter and liubbling «'<h fun. -/ ««*.

A. £ W Mason. Author of 'The
J

'"rtj .. .

fMnrrile Buckler,' ' Miranda of the 1'.:.!-

cL",'etc. CLEMENTINA. Illustrate.!.

'^'^'a romance of the most delicate ingenuity

and humour . . . the very quinte=^uce o(

HelTn*"MaSert"Amhor of 'Co„,in' thro'

life Rye.' HONEY. EouriA ^ Jit,oh.

Craiun ivo. 6s, . .

i

' Racy, pointed, and entertaining -
Vanity Fair. . ....

!

• Honey is a splendid girl. -Daily

I
"f^'^vigorously written story, full of .lever

'

things, a piqu.iiit blend of sweet and ihari..

T T wfniidB DRIFT. Crim-nivo. 6s.

Lrtr^ mtford. THE SU-.N OF THE

I

s"lDh:R. Illnstrated. F-fth Edition.

r»vKrM 8r'». y.fxi. t Ti- k
V F Montreaor, Author of ' Into the High-

l*^-^:"andHc,lges.' THE ALIEN. ^.co.J

i:,iit!OH. CroiLH 8t i>. 6s.
• . -.u

' Fresh unconventional, and instinct witn

human sympathy.'-^/««A"'";G"'";'^"'";
' Miss Montresor creates her tragedy out

of passions and necessities elemcnlatily

liuniaii. Perfect art / - SffCtaUr.

Artbur MOITlBOa. See page 33.

,
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W. M. Xomn THE CRFDIT OF THE
COUNTY. Illuitratcd. Sicttui Kdititn.
Crmm ivt. tt.

'A capital novel it i*, deftly woven tn-

fethar oi the comedy and tragedy of life.'—
'trktkin Put.
' It i> excellent—keen, graceful, divertinu.'

—Tim4t.
THE EMBARRASSING ORPHAN.
Crtwn Rv«. ti.

HIS GRACE. Tkird Editim. Cnmm
•tw. 6f.

THE DESPOTIC LADY. Cm»,»tv. 6i.

CLARISSA FURIOSA. Crvnmivo. 6,.

GILES INGILBY. /Iluttntttd. StconJ
Edition. Cr»w* tv». 6t.

AN OCTAVE. Seetmd Kdilien. C>-<mm
tve. 6t.

A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. Crtivm itv.
«. 6rf.

JACK'S FATHER. Crmm 8vt>. tt. 6d.
Sac «Im> KIcur de Lis Novels.

Mn. OUplUUlt THE TWO MARYS.
Cr^tm 8r'i». 6t.

THK LADY'S WALK. Crovm 8ve. 6t.

THE PRODIGAL.S. Cnmm ive. y. 6d.
See also Kleur de Lis Novels.

AlAratl ouiTut own boh, the grey
DOG OK KENMUIR. Sijetk Edition.
Crown 8r'». 6».

'Weird, thrilling, strikingly jrajihic.'—
Punck.

' We admire this book . . It is one to
read with admiration and t ) praise with
enthusiasm.'

—

Bookman.
' It is a line, open-air, blood-stirring book,

to be enjoyed by every man ami woman to
whom a dog is dear.'

—

Littratiire.

S. PhlUipi oppenlielin. master of
MEN. Stcond Edition. Crown Bvii. 6t.

OUlMrt PU-kOr. See page 33.

Jamea Blrttae Patton. uijLi, the
DANCKR. Crown 8w. 6».

MazPembertoa the footsteps of
A THRONE. Illustrated. Sicond Edi-
tion. Crown tx'O. &r.

_ ' A story of pure adventure, with a sensa.
tion on every pa?e.'

—

Daily Mail.
I CROWN THEE KING. With !llj

v

trations by Frank Dadd and A. Forrestier.
Crown Svo. 6s.

' A romance of high adventure, of love and
vm.'—Daily Iftws.

Kn. F. B. Penny, a forest officer.
Cromn tvo. 6s.

Eden PhUlpotU. See page 34.
'Q,' Author of 'Dead Man's Rock.' THE
WHITE WOLF. .Second Edition. Crmun
tt'o. 6s.

Every story is an accomplished romance
in its own ii».y.'—Scotsman.

' The poet's vein, the breadth ofvision, the
touch of myst icism are plain in al I. '— Titnts.

R. Orton Prowse. "rHE POISON OF
ASPS. Crownlvo. 31. 6</.

2*'
SKC

Btohird rrree. timr and theWOMAN Crrten iva. 6s.

THE (JLIET MRS. FI KMING. Cmv%
iv». J/. 6d.

Walter Raymond. Author oi ' Lo< md
Ouiet Life. KOKIUNESDAK WO,
( rmtm 8r 6s.

Edith Rlekert. OVT OF THE CYPRESS
SWAMi- c rtfi/.« 8rv>. 6t.

W. Pett Kldge. LO.S'i property
Stcond Edition, Crotvn ivo. t.t.

'The iturv iaan interesting and animated
pictur* uf the struggle for life in London,
with a natural humour and tcitdemctit of in
own. '^Scotsman

' A simple, delicate bit of work, which
will give pleasure to many. Much study of
the ma!>ses has madt htm, not mad, but
strong, aiil—wonder of wonders—cheerful.'— Timet.
A SON C K THE STATE. Crgum trv.

s.6d.
KCRETARYTOBAYNE,M.P. Crotim

8rv>. 6*.

0. 0. D. Roberta. THE HEART OF THE
ANCIENT WOOD. CronmSiv. 3S.6./.

Mn. H H. Boberton. A gallant
QUAKER. Illii,traled. Crmm Bf-o. 6s.

W. Clark RaaieU. Mv Danish sweet-
heart. Illustrated. Eourtk Edition.
Crown Bto. 6s.

Orace Ehya THE WOOING OF
sheila. .SWoMdEdilii'ti. CroiimSvo. 6s.

' A really fine book. A l.uok that deserves
to live. Sheila is the sweetest heroine who
lias lived in a n:ivelist's pages for many a
day. Every scene and every incident h.is
the impress of truth. It is a masterly ro
mance, and one that should lie widely reail
and appreciated.'— ;1/i>n«i«»- /.ratfer.

W.Sateliea THELANDOFXHEI.O.'iT.
Croton ivo. 6s.

Maraball Bannden. ROSE A char.
LITTE. Crown Svo. 6s.

W.CgcuUy. THE WHITE HECATOMR.
Cro7vn div. 6s.

BETWEEN SUN AND SAND. Cronn
87'0. 6s.

A VENDETTA OF THE DESERT.
Crffiun 870. 3.1. 6d.

Adeline Sergeant Author of ' The Stor>- of
a Penitent Soul.' A GRE.\T LAUV.
Crown 8r». 6s.

THE MASTER OF BEECHWOOD.
Crown ivo. 6s.

BARBARA'S MONEY. Stcond Edition.
Cronm &vo. 6s.

' Full of life and incident, and Barbara is

a delightful heroine.'— /^ai/v Exfrtss.
'An unusually entertaining story.'—

H'orld.
^

W. r. Shannon. THE mess deck.
Crown ivo. y. 6d.
JIM TWELVES. Stcond Edition. Crown
ivo. y. 6d.
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'Full of OH'i> ' homoor, wU» «»» i, »ii'!

dccp'tra uhiluv •^iiy.'—Attrninf I.iaJtr,

'In 'Jim Twelve"" Mr. Sliannon h..

created » delie'.tful char»ct«r.' I'muh.
' Bright aiiu lively rc;.ding throughout.'—

ind ,1 TtUrra/A.
><:. J Baltn SUpton. the strong god

CIRCUMfsTANCE. rrrwn Sro. 6s.

K. N. lUptMSa. A r.KNTLKM.\N
PLAYER. CrvnmBvo. 6».

See alto FIcur de I.ii Novell.

B. H. itnin. el.m.smk s dr.\g-net.
CrovH tvo. 6r.

loU ttnart. a woman ok forty.
CrtnuM It/*, v. 64.

CHRISTALLA Cnnvnh 6f.

DnchMa of lutbcrUnd. unk hoir
AND THK NK.XT /^/Vrf £Jit„m.
Crtmin iva. 6i.

Annla Bvan. love grown cold.

Banjamln BwUt sikkn ciTV. Crawn
Sr'd. 6r.

SORDON. Crtmm ire. 6s.

ft. B. TOWnaliand. I.ONE pin: : A Ro-
man^"! of Mexican Life. Crmnn 8- o. 6i.

Paul walneman. A HKROINI. FROM
UN LAN-.). C>«i«« 8t',> 6s.

'A lovcl i3.\t.' - M,iiicheil»r Gunr.iian.
' A vivia picture of p.i 'oral life in :i

beautiful and tuo little knowt > ountrv',

—PaL Jifall Oauttt.

Victor Walte. CROSS TR.^ILS. Cnrwn

H. b!' Marriott Watoon. THE SKIRTS
l)F H VPPY CHANCK. Illustrated.

Stetmii iitiffn. Crmm %vo. 6s.

H. O.WeUa THE STO[.EN B.XCILLL?.
aud other S ies. Secoiiti £iiitioH. Crewn
Bro. 2'- ^•
TKF: PLAT! NER STORY AND Otiiki

StiOnJ Edition. CrowH Sva. 31. &/.

THE SEA LADY. Civ^-n tv*. 61.
' A Dtraiig)-, fantati iC ta ^ really I

ful idyll.'~.Vte<u4^./.
' In liieraryf H.irm, in inventivencM, In fun

and hur ur, it ,. equal to the litil of Mr.
WelU' M .ne*.' —Da'.* S'tmi.
'Highly suixusf^i far e and plenty of

poli>hed sat i-', -/>«</» Mail.
TALES IK SPACE AND TIME.
Cr»v>n 6t <i. 6s.

WHKN THI SLEEPER WAKES.
CnKtx 8r'i». (^i

THK INVI'iliM ! MW. r.rr..»i • ft».

1 OVEAN.)Mk. 1.4S.WISH, M. Crmm
t A 6t.

Rtanley WtTinan, Author of' A ^ ulemsn
of France.' ; DER 1 i 5 K R ! HOKK
With llliulrat;m by K. C. W.^xij. iLt«.

:,tViH!ttr.!h Eiiitttn. C'r<mi» 8fO. 'ir,

' f^vcry ne v^'.ij r^nt!-. books at a!' mu^r
t<:-'l till* thrilling rui 1 ;e, from 1 ..! first

page if which to the list th« We^ihle**
re t

'*" »'• hflt'-d *! jig. .An m»i'tr;wi'n of
in ,11 1 ssui.'i i^uraiif - .'^'ai'j'j' t'/i»Tt»>iV/«'.

Mrs C, N. Wi; ianwoii, uthor cf The
Barrirtaer.' 1 Al'A ewmd Jiu.liim.

Cr07VH h^(', t

"I adv<-nti re xni »< •

P.ti'y Grat'nn .

J KB OK I'kJNCE!-^
. Sftf. ji- 6 /.

WiUUmaon. TH I

;

'Full of «ti.
'

.national epi> J- 1

THK ADVEN
SLVVIA. Cr, .

C. K. and A. H.
LIGHTNING CONDUCIOK: Beina
the Romance of a Motor C.ir. llUistralcd.

Cr{>:i'H 8rv. 6s.
* A - Ty ingenious and tiiverting hook.'—

Mcrmr Liadtr.

Zaok, Auth.T of ' I.iff Life." TALKS OF
DUNST.VIil.E WKl .. CrimmZiv. Ci.

X.L. AT'T ilABOirS AUT NIHIL.
CrtnvH ; .. 6./.

Zbc fleur &c Xts flovcis
Crown %vo. 3J. ftd,

Messrs. Methuen are now publishing .1 cheaper i'>'uc -A some of their popular

Novels in a new and most ch.xrminE style of binding.

Mn. Dndiney.
I iiii Third ri-win.

Sara Jeannetta Duncan.
A VOVAGK ur ' lNS<)I.Arii'N-.

0. Man'vlUe Fonn.
Tun STAR Q\n li-i,

Jan<f B. Findlater.
Racmh..

Andrew Balfour.
To ARMSl

Jane Barlow.
A CRP.I-I. "F IR1-.11 STllRll.S.

E. F. Benson.
TllF. ViNTAuE. . .. _ ^

J. BIoundelle-Burton.
IN THK DAY OK AUVl KMIY.

Mra. CaSyn (iota).

ASNP. MAUIi'sakHR.
Mra. W. X. CUlIord.

A FLASH OF SUMM' R.

L.CO )e Comford.
SONS OF ADVERSl I

>

A. J. Dk.wfton.

Menle Muriel Dowle.
TUB CROOK OF THU liuVCII.

Jane H. and Mary Findlater.
TALI-. IIIATARF. IULL).

J. S. Fletcher.
TUP. Tatiis of Tin; Pr'th nt.

Mary Qaunt.

Bolaert Hicbena.
IIVHWAYS.

^1
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Emily LawlMB.
HURRISH.

W. B. NorrU.
MATTHEW AUSTIN.

Mn. OUphant
SIR ROBERT'S FOKIUNE.

Mary A. Oven.
TH» DAUGHTER OF ALOUETTE.

Mary Ik Ptndarad.

Morley Botwrta-
THE PLUNDERERS.

R. N. Btaphana.
AN ENEMY TO THE KlNl..

Mrs. WalfordL
SUCCESSORS TO THE TITLH.

Ftrcy Wbit*.
A PASSIONATE PILOKIU.

THE ICELANDER'S SWORD. By S. Bufag-CouW-

TWO LlTlFli CHILDREN AND CHINC By Edith E.

TodSSVien-s hero. By M. M. ».k..

ONLY A GIIAHD-ROOM UoG. By Editli E. Ca'l;*';-

THE DOCTOR ov THE JULIET, By Huty CoUmg.

M'lf^tRROClCAFELLARS VOYAGE. By W. CUtk

RiumU.

3Booh8 fot Xote an& Ottte

Crown ivo. y. 6rf.

SYD BBLTON ! Or, the Boy who wwld Ml go to Sn
By G. Minyillo Fonn.

^

THH UED GRAMGE. By M«. Mo.<«wOftn.

TMH SECRET^P MadIue de Monluc. By the

Aulhotof'MdIa. Mori'
DUUPS. By Mfi. P«rr. .,,,.-, ,

A cSl OP THE PEOPLE. By L. T. M-de.
IIHPSY GIPSY. By L.T. Meade. " W-
THE HONOURABLB MISS. Uy l_ T. Mude.

XTbc floveli0t
. ., o

°he averageTx'^ShiUing NoycI T..e first numbers

follows :

—

le price OI sixpence. ji«>.ii ..u....~. " — -—1>
—

T;,e first numbers of 'The Novelist' ore as

I. dead men TELL no; TALES. By E. W.

II. JKNNm BAXTER. JOURNALIST. By Robert

III Tium'ncA'S TREASURE. By Ernest GUnyllle.

IV A^-,N
" THH STATH.^^y WP.ttR.dge.

V. FUKZB BLOOM. By S. B»rit.K-Gould.

VI UUNIKR'S CrUISK. ByCOleu.
VII "ha ( AV DECHivRRS.' By Arthur Mooje.

VIII PRISONERS OF WAR. By A. Boyson W eelcei.

'x WLDT'XJ.n'UAACER:T.l..ottheTr««yaal.
By E. S. Valentine. u,^~,

XI. THH NICGSR KNIGHTS. By F. Norreyt

XII. A*MARi-.*GEATSP*, ByW,r'.rk«a„eJL

XIII. THH Pomp up THE LAViLiirrfc:>. i>y

XIV. a'm^nM'p mTrk. By Anthony Hope.

XO-Y. TirE ^til'^^^V^LK"' B^M-r^Uant.

Bin.

XIX. HIS GRACE. Fy W. E. Nonli.

XXll: WHEN ^ALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC. Uy

XXIII THE HUMAN BOY. By Eden PhiUwotf*.

XXIV. THE CHRONKl.KS OF CoUNT ANTONIO.

By Anthony llnpe.

XXV. BY STROKE OF SWORD. By Andrew

XXVI. KiriY ALONE. By S. BajlnjCould.

XXV 11. llILES INGILBY. 6y W. h. Norru.

\XVIII I'HTH. By S. IlatmgGould.

XXIX. Tim TOWN TRAVELLER. By Goorge

Gi^sing. _ ,. ... „ J
XXX Mr Smith. By Mr«. Walford.

JCXXl' A CHANGE OF AIK. Ity Amiinny Hop^.

XXXIl' THH KLOOF BRIDH. By Emiil GUn»illr.
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